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I:   Where do I start with Latitude1

About this How To Guide1.1

1.1.1 The topics in this How To Guide are grouped into four sections.

I: - Introductory topics: Information that is useful to everyone, and include quick setup information.

S: - Setup and Administration topics: Information concerning the full setup of Latitude and how to make 
changes to the overal configuration of the program.

U: - User topics: These topics cover the main functions of Latitude including how to use Jobs, Timesheets 
and the Register.

A: - Accounting topics: Descriptions of Accounting functions including invoicing / billing / receipting / 
payments from customers.

Latitude topics for different types of users1.2

1.2.1 Senior Management

- Reports

1.2.2 Sales and Marketing

- Business Contacts
- Contacts
- Register
- Jobs/Projects
- Quote

1.2.3 Project Managers

- Business Contacts
- Contacts
- Jobs/Projects
- Register
- Reports

1.2.4 Professional Staff

- Jobs/Projects
- Timesheets
- Register

1.2.5 Accounts and Administration

- Timesheets
- Reports
- Invoices
- Links to QuickBooks / MYOB / Simply Accounting / other accounting software
- Receipts
- Cashbook
- Audit Trail
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- GST Setup (Australia, Canada, New Zealand)

1.2.6 Database Administration

- Setup
- Constant drive mapping
- Custom Fields
- Application Launcher
- Backup
- Audit Trail
- Custom.mdb
- Repair and Compact
- Upgrade
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I:   Assumed Knowledge and Conventions2

Users are familiar with the Windows interface2.1

2.1.1 Beginning users know how to:

This help guide is written with the assumption that a user has a basic understanding of how their 
computer works and does not cover information regarding computer settings or operation. Please refer to 
your operating system help, or manufacturers help regarding these issues.

2.1.2 Keyboard shortcuts available in Latitude:

F7, to run spell check
F9, to save and refresh
Ctrl+Enter, to force a new line in most text entry boxes, such as addresses
Ctrl+C, to copy text
Ctrl+F, to search
Ctrl+H, to find and replace
Ctrl+V, to paste text
Ctrl+X, to cut text
Alt+down arrow, to open a combo box

Users are familiar with the Database interface2.2
Navigation buttons and record count are 
displayed at the bottom left of most screens: 
(from left to right)
    Go to First Record
    Move to the Previous Record
    Record number/position of the current record 
in the  table view
    Move to the Next Record
    Go to the Last Record
    Add New Record
    Count of number of records in the current 
table view.

2.2.1

2.2.2 How to move between records:

Latitude screens are opened in Edit mode (unless the "Load main forms in data entry mode" option is 
selected in the Setup Latitude screen). This means that when a screen is opened, the first existing record 
is shown. You can move to any existing record after a screen is open and then edit the record. 

Move between records using buttons with 'left' and 'right' triangles located at the bottom left of each 
screen. The record number in the white box between these buttons indicates where you are in the range 
of records ( "1 of 200" indicates you are at the first record of 200 existing records).

Records can be searched for by looking for information in a specific field. To search for a record click on 
the field you wish to search by, and press Ctrl+F on your keyboard. This opens the standard Windows 
dialog box for searches.

Please note that in Latitude, you can also move between records using drop down lists in the Business 
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Contacts and Job Information screens, and by using the Filter Options (where available).  These methods 
are explained elsewhere in this guide.

2.2.3 How to add a new record:

In order to add a new record on a screen, click the New Record button with a black triangle and asterisk, 
at the bottom of the screen.

Note, there are other ways to add new records on some screens in Latitude, such as raising an Invoice 
from the Job Information screen by pressing the "New Inv" button and pressing the "New Document" 
button in the Register (Plans Files Documents) screen. These are discussed elsewhere in this guide.

2.2.4 Rich Text Features

Improve the appearance of Quotes and Invoices by applying Rich Text Formatting to task descriptions 
and QNote fields

Rich text formatting allows you to control the font, size, and color of the text and background. You may 
also apply Bold, Italicized or Underlining to the text as well as change the justification of the text between 
Left, Center, or Right Justify text

To format text, simply highlight/select the text and wait for a few seconds for the font formatting dialog to 
appear. You can also click the Record command tab and find the font group commands in the ribbon bar.

2.2.5 Zoom and Edit Screen

Click a text or memo field and press Shift+F2 to open the "Zoom" pop-up box to show all contents of a 
field or enter more text.
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Finding Records

Find records quickly using the new Ctrl+F, 
options on the search dialog box are as follows:

Type the search criteria that you are looking for
    
Select a match option or leave the default
    Any Part of Field - search for records 
containing any of the keywords you enter
    Whole Field - search for records containing 
the exact keyword you enter
        
Select a Look In Option or leave the default
    Current Field - Looks for your selected 
information only in the current selected field.
    Current Document - Looks for your 
information in all fields of the current document.
        
Click "Find Next" or hit enter to view the results, 
this dialog box will go to the first available record 
that contains the information you specified. 

Continuing to click "Find Next" will cycle through 
each available occurance of this information 
within the set of records.

2.2.6

Conventions used in Latitude2.3

2.3.1 Labels with a black background identify fields that must have information before a record can be saved. 
You cannot save a record without entering something in these fields and an error message will appear if 
you try to leave the record to go to another.

2.3.2 Terms used interchangeably within Latitude:

Business / Company / Organisation
Job / Project
PC / Workstation / Computer / Machine

2.3.3 HTG stands for "How To Guide".

Latitude Shortcuts2.4

2.4.1 Latitude also provides a number of keyboard shortcuts to easily access some of the more common forms. 
Once you learn the shortcuts for the forms you commonly use, moving around Latitude becomes much 
faster. 

The following shortcuts are accessed by pressing the <Ctrl> key and the letter key at the same time.

        A - Contacts
        B - Business Contacts
        D - Register Items
        E - Employees
        G - Equipment
         I - Invoices
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        J - Jobs
        K - Bank Reconciliation
        L - Logon
        M - Messages
        N - ToDos
        O - Office Notes
        P - Payments
        R - Receipts
        S - Schedule
        T - Timesheets Timer
        U - Open the Custom Database
        W - Reports

Other Shortcut keys include;
        <F3> - Open the Main Form
        <F12> - Open Timesheets Form

Basic database concepts2.5

2.5.1 Record Keys:

All records have Key's. A key is a field, a piece of information, that uniquely identifies a record. For 
example:

Company Code identifies a Business Contact.
Job Number identifies a Job.
Employee Code identifies an Employee.

No two records can have the same information in a field that is used as a key. For example if you put 
"Ford" as a company code, no other business contact can have the same code.

Keys should not be changed oncea record is created. A key may be referenced in other parts of Latitude 
and in other systems. This reference may be lost if a key is changed. 

If the key is incorrect it is better to delete the record and create a new one with the correct key.

2.5.2 Default Values:

Many data fields have default values that are assigned to a field when a new record is created. 

For example if you open the Setup Latitude screen --> click on the 'Other' tab --> and set Default State to 
"WA", every time you enter an address in Business Contacts, the State will be automatically set to 'WA' 
unless you enter a different state.

2.5.3 Deleting Records:

A record should never be deleted. In almost all cases, once a record has been entered correctly, it should 
not have to be deleted. 

If a record is no longer be needed, should an employee leave, a client is lost, or a job is finished, there is 
usually a status or condition field in the record that can be set to indicate the change.

Employees can be made inactive once they leave the organisation, Jobs can have their Job Status 
changed to "Done" when they are finished, and Business Contacts can be made Inactive or have their 
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relationship changed to "Ex-client" when they are no longer active.

By changing the status or condition to make a record not display the information is kept for historical 
purposes and available at a later date.

Users of accounting functions are familiar with accounting2.6

2.6.1 We assume that Accounting users are familiar with accounting terms and concepts such as (but not 
limited to) credit, debit, invoice, receipt, discount, chart of accounts, aging, GL account, journal entry etc.

Administrators are familiar with basic utilities and networks.2.7

2.7.1 Web Help:

Use Internet Explorer or other web browser software to visit www.LatiBiz.com and download files.

2.7.2 File management:

Use Windows Explorer to copy, rename and move files.
Use compression software like WinZip, WinRar or Windows Compressed Folder  to compress and extract 
files.

2.7.3 Software Launching:

Business software available within Latitude using the application launcher.

Microsoft Word or other word processor.
Microsoft Excel or other spreadsheet software.
Microsoft Outlook/Outlook Express or other email client software.
WinFax or other fax software.
AutoCAD or other design packages.
Other software.
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I:   Latitude Overview3

Business Contacts, Contacts3.1

3.1.1 In Latitude there are two types of organisations or individuals. Those you do business with are termed 
Business Contacts. You can create classifications to further define a Business Contact. To further define 
a business contact select classifications such as; Clients, Prospects, Suppliers, Government, etc... 

    Individuals who are associated with, or belong to an organization, and are not business contacts fall 
under the category of  "Contacts".  A regular or non-business Contact simply retains information and you 
can not create jobs or projects from them.

    Some of the details held for a Business Contact include name, office address, postal address, and 
payment terms. 

    Latitude also provides customizable fields in which you can enter additional details you wish to record. 
Latitude also allows you to change the labels for these fields, these labels will remain consistent for every 
contact. There are sixteen standard text fields, four dropdown lists and ten Logic (Flag) fields that can 
hold a value of true or false. 

    The active flag allows you to mark your Business contacts as active or inactive. Setting a contact to 
inactive removes it from drop down list and other lists generated by Latitude. The information is still 
retained for reference information and can be accessed by scrolling through all Business Contacts.

    The Business Contacts screen displays the following information;
        Associated contacts 
        All jobs for the business contact
        All invoices and receipts for the Business Contact with any outstanding balance calculated
        Current jobs for any associated contacts where they have been entered as a related party. 

    The Business Contacts screen is where you usually create new jobs, and new contacts.

NOTE:
    All jobs within Latitude must be created for a business contact. It is possible to add your own business 
as a business contact, this allows you to create jobs to keep track of internal work such as administration, 
organizational projects, personnel absences (such as Sick Leave), training, etc.

Projects / Jobs3.2

3.2.1 Projects and Jobs

In Latitude the terms Projects and Jobs are considered to be identical, a project simply being a group of 
related jobs. 

    Jobs within Latitude are identified by a Number and a Name, and each Job must be assigned to a 
Client. Within a job you are able to record data relating to what the job is such as location, billing 
information, and staff assignments. Each Job can be broken down into its component parts or Tasks. 
Each task may have an estimated start and finish date, estimated costs and charge amounts.

    The location of a job is recorded using a site address, map co-ordinates, or land/legal descriptions. 
Latitude provides the ability to send a request to an internet service to determine Latitude and Longitude 
based on a site address. If the Latitude and Longitude of the site are present, the job can also be plotted 
on a map using that information. You can also specify how many surrounding jobs in proximity to the 
current job to display on the map.
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    Land/Legal Descriptions are primarily used in North America. A Land/Legal description is a composite 
of up to 15 data elements arranged in a specific order. Latitude allows you to define the different 
elements, and to create as many Land/Legal Description Types as you need. A Land/Legal Description 
can be linked to any number of jobs, and a job can have any number of Land/Legal descriptions.

    The default charge calculation in Latitude is the combination of Employee rate and work type. This 
default charge can be over-ridden for a job. You can either set rates for the work types directly, allocate a 
pre-defined schedule of work rates (Business Edition only), assign a schedule to each task type (Business 
Edition only), or use the rates assigned to the employee classes. 

    On the Team tab, you are able to specify all the people related to the job as well as their role (e.g. 
Project Manager, Attorney, Site Supervisor, Client Liason). To assign a person to a job they must be 
created as a contact first. 

    You can designate one employee as a project manager for the job, and another as the supervisor. You 
can also specify which employee is responsible for each task. It is also possible to flag the job so that any 
timesheets entered against it must include the task code the work was done for.

    On the User Field tab Latitude provides twenty text and five date customizable user fields. Latitude also 
allows you to change the labels for these fields, so that the data can be uniformly entered in all Jobs. Each 
User text field has a drop-down, to hold values in lookup tables or if not needed, allows free text entry.

    Latitude allows you to define the job number as a being comprised of one, two, three or more part 
values. You can define validity rules for each part. Latitude provides some pre-defined structures, such 
as; fiscal year or Branch or Primary Job with a next number generated Counter.

    Linking jobs in latitude is done logically based on the Job Number, using either a procedural sequence 
such as; "J1000A J1000B ... " or using the multi-part primary job key structure; "J1000, J1000-1, J1000-2 
...".  

    Job Status controls whether timesheets can be entered for a job and if invoices can be created for a 
Job. You are able to create as many different statuses as needed and flag what actions are allowed for a 
job. Job status is also used to determine if a job is included when running a number of financial reports.

Job Site Details3.3

3.3.1 Defining a Jobs' Location in Latitude

    The location of a job is entered in the Site tab of the Job. It is possible to enter the Site address, Map 
co-ordinates (Longitude and Latitude), and links to Land/Legal Descriptions. 

    The Site Address is the standard street address of the job and is composed of an address text field, a 
city name, the post/zip code, and the country.  It is possible to ask the system to determine the 
approximate Longitude and Latitude from the Site Address. This is accomplished by sending a request to 
a web service, so an internet connection is required.

   With an internet connection co-ordinates can be used to launch a request to show the job on a map. 
The job will be centered and identified on the map with it's Number, Expected End Date, Job Name and 
Client Code. The map will also show a number of surrounding jobs.The number of jobs displayed is 
controlled by a value in the setup area.  

    Job sites can also relate to one or more Land/Legal Descriptions. A Land/Legal Description is a 
composite of up to 15 elements in a specific order. Latitude allows you to define the elements and to 
create whatever land/legal description types are required.
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    Land/Legal Descriptions can be entered into Latitude without a reference to a job, or they can be 
related to any number of jobs. Latitude provides search functionality for Land/Legal Descriptions which will 
return either the list of matching Land/Legal Descriptions, or the list of jobs the matching legal 
description/s are related to.

    On the "General" tab of a job, other fields exist which an be used to define the area in which the job is 
in. These are; Local Government, Parish, and County. The labels for these fields may appear differently in 
your version of Latitude dependent upon the discipline you have selected. The Custom fields functionality 
allows nearly all labels in Latitude to be altered by the user.

Quoting3.4

3.4.1 Quoting in Latitude

  Quotes in Latitude are simple and flexible. Quotes are linked to a Job, and the Job is linked to a 
Business Contact. Non-Business Edition versions have one quote linked to a job. 

In the Business Edition of Latitude you can create multiple quotes for the same job, this allows you to 
create quotes for different phases of a job, or for any changes to the job. Each quote has an 
active/inactive flag to help you manage the quotes, this also allows you to see a history of tendered quotes.

    Each quote of a job is identified by a unique code and a description.  A quote consists one or more line 
items, the total amount being the sum of the line items. The Tax type to apply is specified per item, so it is 
possible to have a mixture of taxed and un-taxed quote items on the same quote.

    Latitude allows the creation of standard blocks of text, which can be used to provide uniformity to your 
quotes.These standard blocks of text are still able to be edited on an individual quote once selected.

   A job being quoted for can be broken down into a number of tasks. Latitude has an option to create 
quote items from flagged tasks. Changing or adding tasks after a quote has been created will not affect 
the quote. 

    A quote can be used as the source of an Invoice, when used as a source an invoice line is 
automatically created for each quote item.

Capturing Time3.5

3.5.1 Recording Time in Latitude

    Time in Latitude is recorded against Jobs, and can be recorded for both employees and equipment. 
Latitude employs the concept of timeslips, these are records of the work done for a particular date and 
optionally a specific start and end time. It is possible to have as many timeslips as required for any period 
of time, such as a day, or week or month. A daily timesheet is composed of all the timeslips for that date.

    Time can be recorded for all the activities of your employees and equipment. A timeslip can be billable 
or independent of the work type you assign to the slip. This allows all time against a job to be recorded. 

    Jobs can be created for your company to keep track of general or administrative work not directly linked 
to a client or specific job. Jobs and work types can also be created to keep track of different types of leave 
(eg. Annual, Sick, Compasitionate, Military) or Time-in-Lieu taken by an employee.

    Jobs can be broken down into as many tasks as required.  A timeslip can be assigned to a specific task 
of a job. If you wish to assign time to a group of tasks, the timeslip can be assigned to a task type. Using 
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tasks and task types in timeslips lets you assign costs and charges to the smallest detail of a job. 

    For each employee/equipment and work type you can setup the default cost and charge rates. These 
can be further refined if CBCodes are used. If required the default charge rates can be over-ridden. When 
a timeslip is entered the cost and charge rates are calculated and loaded automatically, but you have the 
option to change the values up until the timeslip has been allocated to an invoice.

    Disbursements can be entered to record non-time based costs and/or charges against jobs. 
Disbursements are usually entered in via a timeslip and are identified as such by the work type assigned.

    The recording of time in Latitude is flexible enough that there should be no reason for missed time in 
your timesheets. All time is categorised and assigned to jobs allowing you to analyze and get a clear 
picture of what is taking place in the company. 

    If you are entering timesheets for your equipment, it is possible to determine usage and identify idle 
time. You can enter the time for equipment useage as non-chargeable if you aren't billing the usage to the 
client directly. The usage information is helpful in order to schedule required maintainance dates, or to 
determine replacement needs. 

    Entering goods from inventory as disbursements when they are used and identifying them using 
worktypes alllows you to perform basic inventory control and determine usage rates.

    Since all costs and charges for a job can be entered and tracked, it is easy to determine the actual 
margins for each component of your jobs and each type of work required for the job. Using this 
information allows you to determine ways to make your company more profitable. The same information 
in conjunction with the actual billed amounts, gathered over a number of jobs, allows you to review your 
quoting practices. This can lead to an increase in quoting accuracy.

Job Costing3.6

3.6.1 Job Costing

  Job costing is the process of determining the labor and materials cost for each job in a systematic way. 
Job costing can be used to ensure that product pricing covers actual costs, overheads and provides a 
profit. The purpose of any business is to make money, and job costing is the most effective way to ensure 
that goal is reached.

    The most important aspect of job costing is the accurate tracking of time and costs associated with any 
job. Latitude allows you to create different cost rates for different work types and  per employee. All 
employee time can be tracked, down to individual tasks of a job.  Latitude also allows you to create cost 
rates for your equipment based on work types, and create timesheet entries for them. All work done either 
by staff or equipment can be tracked in the system. This can be extended to track the cost of internal non-
billable projects.

    Before setting your cost rates, it is important to determine your general overheads. The term general 
overheads means the costs of running your business excluding job related employee and equipment 
costs. General overhead includes items such as rent, insurance, utilities, cleaning, accounts and legal 
fees. After calculating the general overheads for the year, the value should be divided by the estimated 
total billable hours for the year.

    When setting your employee cost rates you should determine or estimate the employees' cost to the 
company (both direct and indirect costs) and divide this by their estimated annual billable hours to get a 
base hourly cost rate. The cost rate for an employee for a work type would then be their base hourly cost 
rate + the general overhead cost rate. If any work type has additional costs such as equipment & vehicle 
usage these should be added in as well.
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    For equipment, first determine the yearly costs. Include items such as repairs and maintenance, fuel, 
insurance, depreciation, and financing. Divide the total by the estimated yearly billable hours of the piece 
of equipment, this is the hourly cost rate for the piece of equipment.

    Other expenses for a job can be recorded as Disbursements. Disbursements are created as 
timesheets with specific work types, enabling you to break-down your expenses to whatever level desired. 
The charge amount for a disbursement is set manually, allowing you to determine whether the costs are 
passed on to the customer, or absorbed by the company. 

    Latitude provides a number of reports to enable you to compare your actual job costs to your estimated 
costs. This enables you to provide more accurate quoting to your clients and to increase your own profits. 
Due to the level of detail available within Latitude, identification of low profitability areas or problems is 
made easier.

Job Billing3.7

3.7.1 Job Billing 

    Job Billing in Latitude consists of a number of areas. In Job Billing you have the ability to define the 
charge rates to be used, calculate the charge amount for each timesheet entry against the job, raise 
invoices against the job, and total receipts from clients.

Charge Rates
    Default charge rates are entered for each employee/piece of equipment. A rate is entered for each 
work type the employee/equipment can record time against. This is the most commonly used rate setting 
by Latitude customers. 

    It is also possible to set a general rate for all work types not specifically entered. It is possible to 
introduce a further level of breakdown into the default charge rates by using the Core Business (CB) 
Codes with work types to create unique combinations. 

Rate Schedules
    Schedules can also be created to hold charge rates for work types. Schedules are generic and when 
used apply to all employees/equipment, over-riding the default charge rates. 
    When defining the job, Latitude gives you the option of changing the default charge rates. There are 
four types of changes available;

        1) Employee Class
            A field exists for each employee which can hold an Employee Class (or Classification). If an 
Employee Class is selected, you can enter a charge rate. The rate specified will be used for all employees 
in the class regardless of the work type entered in the Timesheet. Please note that this only applies to 
employees and not equipment, as equipment does not have a class. Any employees who do not have a 
class selected will use their default charge rates.

        2) Work Type
            If a Work Type is selected, you can enter the charge rate to be used for each work type. The rate 
specified will be used for all employees and equipment. If a work type that is not listed is entered in a 
timesheet then the default charge rate will be used.

        3) Billing Schedule (Business Edition only) 
            If Billing Schedule is selected, you must select one of the schedules you have previously set up. 
The schedule applies to all employees and equipment. If a work type that is not included in the schedule is 
entered into a timesheet then the default charge rate for the employee/equipment will be used.
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      4) Task Type Schedule (Business Edition only) 
            A Job can be broken down into a number of Tasks. Each task can be assigned to a Task Type 
which can be entered in a timesheet entry. If you select the Task Type Schedule, you are able to enter a 
list of Task Types and assign a Billing Schedule against each task type. The schedule will apply to all 
employees and equipment that enter timesheets with the task type for the job. If a particular work type is 
not included in the Schedule and is entered into a timesheet then the default charge rate for the 
employee/equipment will be used.

Calculating Charge Amount
    Calculating the charge amount for a timesheet entry against a job is done by applying the rules outlined 
above. There are two important points to consider, overrides and the point at which a charge amount is 
determined.

    Although Latitude will calculate the charge rate and amount, a user can change the rate and amount on 
the timesheet. ( It is possible to make these fields not appear on the timesheet of any user.) The second 
point is that the timesheet held rate and amount is determined and saved when the timesheet is 
created/updated. Any change to the rules or rates for the job or an employee made after a charge is 
created will not change the values held in a timesheet unless it is edited manually.

Invoicing
    When creating an invoice in Latitude, you have the option to select the timesheets that are allocated to 
it. You also have the option to create the invoice lines based on the timesheets selected or the Work type. 
If you choose to do both then all the charge costs will be loaded into the invoice. In both cases this is 
optional, you may manually enter/alter the invoice lines or build the invoice lines from a quote assigned to 
the job.

Receipting
    A receipt in Latitude is entered for a Client. One or more Invoices can be allocated to the receipt in part 
or full. Individual Invoice Lines can not be included on a receipt by themselves.

    There are multiple reports available for the user; costs vs charges, profitability, and billing. Which of 
these will present the data in the way you prefer depends upon how you configure and use Latitude.

Invoicing & Receipting3.8

3.8.1 Invoicing and Receipts

    Invoices in Latitude serve two purposes. The first is the traditional one of billing a client, the second is to 
finalize timesheets so that they are no longer included in Work-In-Progress (WIP) and can not be 
changed. An Invoice can be created as a general item for a Client or more commonly for a particular Job. 
The Main contact of the client is automatically assigned as the billing contact for the invoice. The invoice 
will use the contacts office address if they have one or default to the Clients postal address if none is 
available. You can change the address to a different billing contact if necessary. 

    Using the Invoice Status, Latitude Business Edition provides the ability to create Draft Invoices. The 
difference between Draft and Submitted invoices are that in Draft Invoices any allocated timesheets are 
still included in the WIP and the invoice can not be receipted against. Progress reports including or 
excluding Draft invoices are available. In submitted invoices the invoice is fixed and can no longer have 
timesheets attached.

    An invoice within Latitude is comprised of one or more line items.  The Invoice ex-tax amount, tax, and 
invoice amounts are calculated as the sum of the line values. Each invoice line can consist of the 
following;

        1) a descriptive text 
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        2) a quantity, units, and rate 
        3) the ex-tax amount, tax type, tax amount, and line amount
        4) the Income GL account
        5) a Group number and sort number
       
    Latitude provides the functionality to set up standard invoice descriptions, these can be used to help 
bring uniformity to your invoices. Another use may be to insert standard clauses or statements onto an 
invoice. The standard descriptions are simply a starting point, the text for any line can be modified as 
needed. Latitude will attempt to calculate amounts based upon what you entered.

    The benefits of the invoice lines include being able to include taxed and untaxed items on the same 
invoice, and to split Income into different cost centers or GL accounts. By using the Group and Sort 
numbers it is possible to move the invoice lines into the order you want. You can also create special 
invoice lines that will act as Group sub-total lines on the printed invoice. Subtotal lines will not affect the 
total invoice values. 

    Latitude can automatically generate lines for the allocated timesheets, the items of an active job quote, 
or flagged job tasks. If using timesheets, an invoice line will be generated for each unique CB Code. If 
using a job quote, a line per quote item. If flagged tasks then a line per task.

    The allocation of timesheets to an invoice does not directly affect the invoice, you have complete 
control over whether individual timesheets will be displayed on the invoice or included in the invoice details 
and amounts. You select which timesheets you wish to allocate, Latitude provides search functionality to 
allow you to limit the timesheets to be considered. It also provides the ability to select all unallocated 
timesheets.

    Latitude provides a number of standard invoice templates that you can choose from. These have the 
ability to include your company details and logo. Different style sheets allow you to enter other data on the 
invoice. This can include information such as a Salutation,  a Gratuity, a Signatory, a Message, or a 
Remittance message. Flags exist on the style sheet to exclude or include pieces of data from an invoice. 
The Invoice can be reprinted as often as required.

    If a standard invoice does not exist, that matches your requirements, you may request to have a new 
custom invoice template created at an additional cost.

    When a client makes a payment, it is possible to record the payment as a receipt in Latitude. You can 
specify the date of receipt, receipt amount, method of payment, and the bank account it is going into. The 
receipt can be allocated to one or more invoices, in part or in full. If the invoice has a tax component the 
system will automatically calculate the tax amount to be split out from the amount allocated.

    The data for both Invoices and Receipts can be exported to a number of external Accounting packages.

Accounting Links3.9

3.9.1 Accounting Links

  Latitude can exchange data with common accounting programs including QuickBooks, MYOB and 
Simply Accounting. 
   
 Latitude can import your Customers / Clients from a linked accounting program . Before setting up 
Latitude, it is advisable to review your client list in your accounting program and remove duplicates and 
correct any erroneous entries. The revised client list can be imported into Latitude, ensuring that Latitude 
starts off with a complete and accurate list of clients. Latitude will then become your master list of clients 
as new prospect & client details will always be entered and updated before the data gets to your 
accounting program. 
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  The most common data exported from Latitude relates to Invoices. When Invoices are exported, the 
details of the invoices' clients are also exported. If a client does not already exist in the accounts 
database, a client record is created automatically during the import. 
  
  When exporting invoices you can specify a date range and the invoice numbers to be included. Care 
must be taken as is it possible to re-export invoices and different accounting programs treat these 
differently. It is possible in Latitude to specify a General Ledger Income Account and Tax Type for each 
Invoice Line. When exporting the data, Latitude provides the option to consolidate invoice lines based on 
unique combinations of account and tax type. 
  
  Latitude Receipts can also be exported, again based on a date range and/or for specific receipts. 
  
  Currently the export of Payroll Timesheets from Latitude is only supported for MYOB. Reports covering 
Payroll Timesheet details can be generated in Latitude, and used as the data required by your payroll 
system.

Register System3.10

3.10.1 Register System

    One of the most used sections of Latitude is the Register System. The register is designed to allow you 
to keep track of any activities and to reference any files for a client or a specific job. The Register keeps 
track of phone calls, letters, faxes, and emails that you receive and send. Link to your contracts, CAD 
drawings, data files, surveys, photographs, and external reports can be retained in the system. With the 
Register System you can open linked files when viewers have been configured in Latitude.

    A register item is classified by its type, you can create as many register types as needed. Latitude 
provides six standard templates which can be associated with your register types; Complaints, File 
Information, Plans, Request for Information, Air Photographs, and Multiple File links. These templates 
have been designed to allow the entry of more details for register items. 

Business Edition only
    Another use of the register is to assign activities to your staff. For example, if a client needs to phoned, 
or a document has to be sent, you can specify the date and employee in the item. Any register item 
assigned to a member of staff will be displayed when that employee logs into Latitude based on the date. 
Latitude can also be setup to email the current list of register items to the employees assigned at 
scheduled times.

    The register can also be used to generate an email, based on the details entered or print out fax cover 
sheets.
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I:   Quick Start Guide4

Starting to Use Latitude4.1

4.1.1 Quick Start Guide

1.0  Introduction:

     The core of Latitude revolves around Employees, Clients, Jobs, Timesheets, and Invoices. This 
document will guide you through a quick setup so that you can begin using Latitude as fast as possible. 
Additional settings are available beyond those described in the quick setup, and may be configured after 
the initial setup of the program.

Employees4.2

4.2.1 Reference Data

     All reference data types can be accessed from the Ribbon under the "Lookup Tables" command. You 
can also access a specific reference directly on a form by double clicking the yellow colored fields.

4.2.2 Work Types
 Work types are what identify the actual work performed, or the type of expense applied to a job. Work 
types are things such as Meetings, Field Surveys, Engineering Design, CAD, Annual leave, Lodging 
Expenses, or Travel costs.

 Options for Work Types are as follows:
 
 Code: A two to four character code. It should be something that is easily remembered and recognized.

 Name: The Name should be short and specific, this helps make your timesheets more readable.
 
 Description: A short explanation describing the work type.

 Disbursement: Select 'Yes' to flag the work type as a 'Disbursement'. A disbursement is an expense that 
is not time related or connected to a timesheet.

 Std (Standard): Selecting 'Yes' sets the default charges and cost rates of the work type as a standard 
disbursement. When ‘Yes’ is selected this indicates that the work type can be entered without being 
assigned to an employee's billing rates. For more information see 'Standard Disbursements'.

 Reimbursable: Select 'Yes' for items repaid to staff for their out-of-pocket job expenses such as meals, 
use of personal equipment and personal vehicles, etc.

 Non Chargeable: Select 'Yes' to indicate this work type is non-chargeable to a client.

4.2.3 Employee Types
 The Employee Type is used to group employees within the company. These groupings can be specific, or 

 left as general in nature as you like.Enter a description by typing it into the appropriate text box.

 The Job Captain drop down indicates whether an employee group can be assigned as a Job Captain. 
Select 'Yes' to allow an employee assigned to this group to be assigned as a job captain in Jobs and 
Schedules. 

 Select 'No' to restrict employees of this group from being assigned as Job Captains. Selecting 'No' will 
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make the employee group not show up as an option on the Jobs and Schedules pages.

 
 NOTE: The Job Captain drop-down defaults to ‘Yes’ when employee types are created and when you 
upgrade to a new Latitude version.rsion.

4.2.4 Employee 

In the Ribbon select Management and then Employee to bring up the employee form.  If the form opens 
on an existing employee, click on the new record button ">*" in the record navigation section in the bottom 
left hand corner of the form. Create an employee by entering the following minimum information:
    
Employee Code - Any combination of letters and numbers, excluding spaces. The Code used should be 
memorable and identifiable as the employee, as it is used throughout Latitude.
Last Name - Employees' Surname 
Position / Title - Select from the list of "Employee Types"

4.2.5 Employee Billing Rates
    
 When creating an employee you must enter a billing rate. This billing rate will be the default amount that is 
charged when applying hours to a timesheet for that employee. You may override this amount if 
necessary. Each billing rate is composed of the following information: 
 
 Work Type - Select a work type in the drop down menu.

 Units – Determine the units to apply to the work type, normally Hours (Hrs).

 Cost Rate - The cost rate for the Work Type for the units selected.

 Charge Rate - The charge rate for the Work Type for the units selected.

 CB Code - A multi-purpose code that can be used to group work types.

Clients4.3

4.3.1 Clients are one of the types of Business Contact available in Latitude.
Reference Data
    Prior to entering a client the following Reference/Lookup data must be set up

4.3.2 Relationships (Business Contact Relationships)

 The Relationship describes the types of Business Contact. Ensure that "Client" exists in the list.

4.3.3 Client Type

 The Client Type refers to the categories you wish to divide your Clients into, for example, Local 
Government, State Government, Builder, Developer, and/or Architect. You can create as many or as few 
as you need.

4.3.4 Client Data
   In the Ribbon Menu select ‘Main’ and then select ‘Business Contacts’ to bring up the Business Contacts 

form. Enter the following data to create a Client:

 Company Code: Use any combination of letters and numbers, excluding spaces. Create a code that helps 
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with identification in the system. For example, often the first two letters of each part of the client’s name 
are used.

 Company Name: The name of the client.

 Relationship: Select "Client"

 Business Type: Select one of the Client Types you set up earlier.
 
 NOTE: It is recommended that a Client is set up for your own company. This is so that jobs can be 
created that allow you to track time that is not linked to an external client. Examples of this type of time 
might include Annual or Sick Leave, Administrative duties, and/or travel time.

Jobs4.4

4.4.1  All the details for a specific job are held in the Latitude Job. A job can be comprised of any number of 
tasks. Employee time can be recorded against the Job as a whole, or against individual Tasks within a job.
 
 Before you can enter a Job, you must setup the following information:
  Billing Types
  Job Status
  Job Data
 

4.4.2 Billing Types
       
The Billing Type refers to the basic way in which the Job will be billed. Each type can be flagged as "Fixed 
Priced" and/or "Non-Chargeable"

4.4.3 Job Status (Status)

 Job Status is designed to allow you to easily determine what stage a job is in. Each Job Status has two 
flags which can be set, "Dis-Allow Timesheets" and "Job Closed".

 "Dis-Allow Timesheets": When this flag is set, no new timeslips can be entered for a job.

 "Job Closed": When this flag is set, no new Invoices can be created for this job. The flag also excludes 
the job from some reports, and removes it from the drop down lists of available jobs.
 

4.4.4 Job Data

 The easiest way to create a Job is to click on the ‘New Job’ button in the Jobs tab of a Client. This 
automatically links the job to the Client. Creating a Job manually requires the following data;
 
 Job Number: The Job Number can be any combination of letters and numbers, excluding spaces. Latitude 
can also be set up to auto-generate Job Numbers. The auto-generator is set up in the "Custom Fields" 
section of Latitude, please see the Latitude User Guide if you wish to use this feature.

 Billing Type: Select one of the Billing Types set up earlier

 Job Date: Enter the date for the Job, this field will be the current system date by default.

 Status: Select a Job status that was set up earlier.
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 Client Code: You may enter a client, or select a client created earlier. This will be prefilled if creating the 
Job from the Client.
 
 The following fields are optional, but if entered complete a full job description;

 Job Name: Enter a short name for the job.

 Job Description: A longer description of the job. This will be defaulted to what is in the Job Name. If you 
have set up standard job descriptions, you may select one of these instead. If a standard description is 
selected you may modify it as needed.

 Job Type: Select a job type created earlier.
 
 Custom Data Entry: To enter custom data for a job select the ‘User Field’ tab. Contained on this tab are 
twenty text boxes, and five date options. When entering custom data regarding a job, ensure to use the 
“Custom Fields” section to change the label. This change will appear throughout Latitude once completed. 
Changing the label will make using these fields to do operation such as searching and sorting easier.
 
 NOTE: If your job will have different phases, each with a different billing rate it is recommended that you 
create separate jobs for each phase.

Timesheets4.5

4.5.1 Timesheets
 
 Latitude does NOT have daily timesheets; you enter information into a “Timeslip”. A Timeslip holds the 
work information for a particular employee and date. A daily timesheet is composed of all the timeslips 
entered for that date. 

 Although you can enter a Start and Finish time for a timeslip, the system will not check if any of these 
overlap. 

 If you select a work type that is set to be a disbursement, the Timeslip entered is also treated as a 
disbursement. This effects how it appears in reports, and invoice.

4.5.2 Timeslip Data
 
To enter a Timeslip, click "Timesheet" in the Ribbon Menu, then select the Employee you wish to create a 
timeslip for. Once the employee is selected the following fields must be entered:
 
 Date: The date for the timeslip, this defaults to the date selected on the calendar, which is the current 
system date unless changed.

 Job Number: Select a previously created job, or enter a new Job number to record the time against

 Work Type: Select a previously created work type or enter the type of work done

 Quantity: Enter the number of units for the Work Type. The term units is used because while usually this 
is hours and minutes, for a disbursement may be the actual amount of the disbursement. 

 For a disbursement Latitude will calculate and display an amount based on the Employee, Work Type, 
Quantity and the cost rate. 
Other fields than can be entered include:
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 Task Type: select a task type if you wish to allocate the timeslip to a category. 
 Task Code: If you wish to allocate the timeslip to a particular task of the Job selected earlier, select the 
Task Code as appropriate.

 Pay Type: Select the pay type to be used if you are exporting the time data to a payroll system. You must 
first set up the different pay types in the Reference/Lookup area.

 Start: Enter the Start Time for the Timeslip

 End: Enter the Finish Time for the Timeslip
 
 Note: If there is a start and end time entered Latitude will try to calculate the Quantity for you. Although 
this is calculated by Latitude, you have the ability to override the amount

Invoices4.6

4.6.1 Invoices in Latitude serve two purposes. The first is the traditional one of charging a client for work done, 
the second is to finalise timesheets so that they are no longer included in Work-In-Progress (WIP).
        
An invoice within Latitude is comprised of one or more invoice lines. Each invoice line can have a different 
tax type and GL account. The total ex-tax and invoice amount is calculated as the sum of the lines.
    
Before creating Invoices you should enter the Default Tax Type in the Latitude Setup - Finance tab and 
also the Default Invoice Account in the Latitude Setup - Accounts Link tab.
          
An Invoice can be created for a Client or for a particular Job. If the Invoice is for a Client but not a specific 
job then the best way to create it is to click on the "New Inv" button in the Invoices tab of the Business 
Contacts form. If the invoice relates to a specific job then create it by clicking on the "New Inv" button in 
the Invoice tab of the Job form. On clicking either button, the Invoice form will be displayed.

4.6.2 Allocating Timesheets/Disbursements to Invoices
 
 Begin creating an invoice by selecting the timesheets you want to allocate to it. Change selection criteria 
for Timesheets/Disbursements at the top of the screen. The criteria available are; Job Number, End Date, 
Work Type, and Employee. 
 
 All unallocated timesheets assigned to a Job up to and including the end date selected will be included in 
an invoice. Entering “*” for the “Work Type” and/or “Employee” will select all work types and employees. 

 As you alter criteria, the information in the timesheets tab is automatically recalculated.

 To allocate timesheets click on the Timesheets tab and then click on the Inv column to change it to "Yes" 
for each timesheet you wish to include. Alternatively you can click on the "Include All" button at the bottom 
left of the screen to allocate all the timesheets in the list. The "Exclude All" button removes all timesheets.
 
 The “Show” column controls whether or not to include the timesheet details when you print the Invoice if 
you select an Invoice Style that includes timesheet details.

4.6.3 Invoice Lines
 
 To enter the Invoice Lines click on the "Multi-line" tab. Invoice lines may be added manually, each Invoice 
Line consists of the following fields;
 
 Details (Yellow) - Clicking the drop-down will present a list of previously entered line descriptions for you 
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to select from. You can alter the details of any description you select. Double clicking the blue section 
enables you to edit/create the standard Invoice line descriptions.
 
 Details: Enter in the description you want for the Invoice Line

 GL Account: Enter the GL Account for the line, this is prefilled with the default Account set for the Invoice.

 Group: To group invoice lines enter different numeric values to create groupings.

 Sort: You are able to Sort the Invoice Lines. Enter a numeric value to enable sorting. If you have also 
entered numbers to form the system will sort by groups, and then by the numbers within a group.

 Is Subtotal: This flag indicates that the current line is a Subtotal Line. This is usually only used if you are 
grouping your invoice lines. Subtotal Invoice lines do not affect the Total Invoice Amount and are not 
exported via the Accounting Links.

 Quantity: Enter a quantity (optional).

 Unit: Enter the Units for the Quantity (optional).

 Rate: Enter the Rate for the Quantity (optional).

 Ex-Tax: Enter/Change the Ex-Tax Amount. If a Quantity and Rate is entered Latitude will calculate the ex-
tax amount

 Tax Type: Select the Tax Type for the Line, the tax type is prefilled with the default tax type set for the 
Invoice

 Line Total: Enter/Change the Invoice Line Amount. If an Ex-Tax and Tax Type is entered Latitude will 
calculate the Line Amount
 
 Latitude can also automatically create lines instead of entering them manually. This is done by clicking 
one of the following buttons next to the "Fill From" label;
 Quote: This will create a line for each Quote Line of the selected quote. Only active quotes are available. 
If only one active quote exists then the selection stage is skipped.

 Task Quote: This will create a line for each Task of the Invoice Job that has the "Show on Quote" field 
ticked.

 Timesheets: This will create lines based for the allocated timesheets, a line for each unique CBCode.
 
 Latitude will fill the Invoice lines, apply the Invoice default tax type and GL account, and calculate the 
Invoice Line Amounts.
 
 The last option to create Invoice Lines is to click on the "Speed Invoice" button at the top right of the 
screen. When selected, all listed timesheets are allocated and then lines are created for each unique 
CBCode.

4.6.4 Producing an Invoice
 
 Prior to the first printing or previewing of an Invoice you must first select the Invoice Template and Style 
you wish to use, enter some values and set some flags relating to what appears on the invoice. 

 To begin click on the "Produce Invoice" button in the bottom right corner of the screen, the “Produce 
Invoice” screen will be presented. On the right side of the screen is the list of available Invoice Templates 
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as well as the list of available Invoice Styles. The Invoice Style selected determines what fields appear on 
the rest of the screen.
 
 It is suggested that you use the "Invoice GST Tax Invoice" template as a starting point and try the various 
Styles to see what information is displayed on an Invoice. 

 Select the "Print Invoice" button to see a preview of the printed Invoice. When you have a clear idea about 
the layout and details you require for your standard invoices, contact User Support which can guide you to 
the best fit template and style. 

 It is possible to request a new Invoice Template to your specifications to be created for an additional sum.
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S:  Latitude Install, Upgrade and Troubleshooting5

Latitude, Access, Windows, Networks and Hardware5.1

5.1.1 Latitude software runs on top of Microsoft Access (versions 2010 & 2007), which runs on top of Microsoft 
Windows which runs on top of Hardware and usually communicates with other computers using a Local 
Area Network.

Latitude depends on these lower layers of software and hardware to function correctly.

If one of these lower levels is not configured or running correctly, it may result in Latitude not running well 
(or at all). For example, if Access is not working correctly, Latitude may not run. If Windows is not working 
correctly, Access may not run and if your hardware or network has problems then Windows will have 
problems, which in turn cause problems for Access and result in Latitude not running.

System Requirements5.2

5.2.1 PC Workstation

Windows 10 / 8 / 7 / Vista / XP
Microsoft  .NET Framework 4
Internet Explorer 11 / 10/ 9 / 8 / 7, Firefox 6 / 4 / 3.6 or Chrome for Help System
Internet Explorer 11/ 10/ 9 / 8 / 7, Firefox 6 / 4 / 3.6 or Chrome for LatiWeb clients
Full or run-time versions of Access 2010 / 2007 on all Latitude Windows clients

5.2.2 Network OS:

Windows peer to peer 
Windows10 / 8 / 7 / Vista / XP, Windows Server, Linux , Mac OS or Novell Netware to host shared 
database files
Microsoft SQL Server 2008 / 2005 or SQL Express

5.2.3 Network Speed:

10 Mb
100 Mb
1000 Mb (Gigabit)

5.2.4 CPU:

500 megahertz (MHz) processor or higher with enough RAM and disk space.

5.2.5 RAM:

Enough RAM to simultaneously run Latitude (about 256 MB of RAM or higher)

To fully utilize Latitude we suggest you keep it running all day, consequently you will need enough RAM to 
run Latitude plus the other applications you run during the day.

5.2.6 Disk Space:

Workstation - up to 50 MB for the Latitude client plus additional space for optional components.
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Server - depends on the volume of data in your Latitude database - this typically starts at 10 to 20 MB and 
expands to 50+MB after a few years. Latitude Business Edition requires a minimum of 100MB for its 
database.

5.2.7 Screen:

Minimum resolution 1024 x 768 with 256 colors

5.2.8 Map drive

The server mapping must be common across all PC's.  If you are using a regular client PC as the server 
machine, you need to share your C:\Latitude folder and then map it as drive L:\

To create a map drive in Windows XP
From Windows Explorer, click Tools -> Map Network Drive…
        Drive: Dropdown List and select L: 
        Folder: type \\computer name\Latitude or you can click Browse -> My Network Places -> Entire 
Network -> Microsoft Windows Network -> Workgroup -> select the computer where everyone connects 
to from the list -> select the Latitude folder and click OK
Click Finish

To create a map drive in Windows 7
Click Start -> Computer -> Click Map network drive
    Drive: Dropdown List and select L: 
    Folder: type \\computer name\Latitude or you can click Browse -> My Network Places -> Entire 
Network -> Microsoft Windows Network -> Workgroup -> select the computer where everyone connects 
to from the list -> select the Latitude folder and click OK
Click Finish

Note: Map drives must be the same. If the Server's L:\drive is pointing to L:\Data\Latitude then the drive 
mapping for workstations must also be L:\Data\Latitude and not as L:\Latitude as these are not the same.

5.2.9 User Access Rights

All Latitude users must have Read/Write access to both their workstation's C:\Lati99 and  the mapped 
drive where Latitude data file is located (Normally set as L:\Latitude)

Files and Folders5.3

5.3.1 The Latitude software package files consist of two main parts the Latitude client (local PC or workstation 
based) program Latitude.accde and the Latitude server (fileserver based) database Latidata.mdb. 

Latitude.accde is installed on every PC running Latitude and is replaced every time you upgrade to a new 
version of Latitude. It contains all the Latitude screens, reports and programs and links to your data in 
Latidata.mdb.

Latidata.mdb contains tables which hold your data. It is the server database which all Latitude.accde 
clients attach and share data from. You should back it up regularly (daily) as nobody can reconstruct it for 
you if it is lost or corrupted.

5.3.2 Latitude has optional data files such as:

LatiReporter.mdb - a database which attaches to Latidata.mdb and that you can use to develop your own 
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'custom' reports.
Latitude.ico - The Latitude icon
Custom Field List - A list of all labels and fields you can change in Latitude. This can be downloaded from 
the website
Word Link Templates - sample word templates (Business Edition ONLY). This can be downloaded from 
the website.

5.3.3 Latitude Folders

C:\Lati99 - This is the default Latitude install Folder where the program is located.

L:\Latitude\
This is a drive and the main Latitude folder on a server. It contains your Latitude data file and all 
necessary subfolders. It also holds the master copy of the Latitude program file used by the Automatic 
Depolyment Feature (ADF).

L:\Latitude could be the mapped C:\Latitude folder on the server.

L:\Latitude\Downloads\
This is where the Installer stores all files it downloads for use during the installation. It is also a handy 
location for you to store any Latitude related downloads and documentation

L:\Latitude\Backup\
This is where Latitude will store zipped copies of your data file. It is also where you can hold zipped 
backups of your data file before you upgrade, repair or compact your 'production' data file

First Time Installation5.4

5.4.1 Overview

         This guide illustrates how to install Latitude for the first time on a server and attached workstations. 
To see how to install Latitude on a new workstation, jump to the Workstation Installation section below

         The Latitude application consists of two main parts:
                 The Latitude client program, "Latitude.accde", which is installed on every workstation. It 
contains all the Latitude screens, reports and programs, and links to your data file

                 A database file "Latidata.mdb", held in a central location on a mapped drive, containing the data 
that is shared by all workstations. This file should be backed up regularly (daily) as nobody can 
reconstruct it for you if it is lost or corrupted.

         You will run the installer in two ways. First to setup Latitude on the server and later on all other 
workstations to setup the Latitude client program

         NOTE: On any workstation on which you want to install Latitude, you must have fully licensed copies 
of Microsoft Access 2007 with Service Pack 2 installed. Service Pack 2 can be downloaded from the web 
page "http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/downloads" or obtained by running Microsoft Update on the 
workstation

5.4.2 The current version of Latitude only runs on the common 32-bit versions of Microsoft Access 2007 & 
2010. Note, 32-bit Access runs fine on 64-bit Windows 7 and Vista.If you have 64-bit Microsoft Access 
2010 on a workstation, the Latitude installer will automatically install the Microsoft Access 2007 runtime to 
allow Latitude to run
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5.4.3 If using a Microsoft Access unlicensed or trial version that has expired, use the following steps to remove it

Go to Start Menu
Click Control Panel
Click Programs
Click Program and Features
Select program to Uninstall

Microsoft Office (any edition) 2007 or 2010

On the top section Click Change
Wait while office setup is initializing
Select Add or Remove Features
Click Continue
Click the Dropdown arrow in Microsoft Access <= uninstall Access only, not all of Office
Click Not Available
Click Continue
Wait for the office setup to finish
Click Close

5.4.4 Server Installation

Log in to your main workstation as a User with administrator rights
    You need full rights to install new software and to create new folders

Create Latitude server folders
    Decide on a location for your Latitude data folder, Download folder and Backup folder. These folders 
are usually on a server, but on small peer to peer networks will be on a workstation that is acting as a 
server. In either case they will usually be named as follows (although the drive letter may be different):

     L:\Latitude\
         This is the main Latitude folder on a server. It contains your Latitude data file and the following 
subfolders. It also holds the master copy of the Latitude program file used by the Automatic Depolyment 
Feature (ADF)

     L:\Latitude\Downloads\
         This is the folder the Installer stores all files it downloads for use during the installation, such as the 
Access 2007 or 2010 Runtimes, Service Packs and Hotfixes. It is also a handy location for you to store 
any Latitude related downloads and documentation

     L:\Latitude\Backup\
         This is where Latitude will store zipped copies of your data file. It is also where you can hold zipped 
backups of your data file before you upgrade, repair or compact your 'production' data file

Create the 3 Latitude folders as above

Place your new data file in the Latitude data folder
    Extract Latidata.mdb from the zip file emailed to you into the Latitude folder eg. 
"L:\Latitude\Latidata.mdb"

Place the Installer zip file (LatitudeACxx.xxxx.xx.zip) you downloaded from the Latitude website in the 
Downloads folder  "L:\Latitude\Downloads\"

Extract and Run the Installer
    Extract the file "LatitudeACxx.xxxx.xx.exe" from LatitudeACxx.xxxx.xx.zip
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    Double click the installer "LatitudeACxx.xxxx.xx.exe" to run it

Confirm Microsoft Access Runtime version to install (optional)
    If you do not have Microsoft Access installed, confirm the version you want. We suggest Access 2010
Click the "Install Access 2007 Runtime" hyperlink to toggle between Access 2010 and Access 2007

Locate your Latidata file  "L:\Latitude\Latidata.mdb"

Select the Latitude Install Folder 
    usually "C:\Lati99\" on a workstation
    Click the "Next" button and wait
    Click the "I accept the terms of this agreement" tickbox
    Click the "Continue" button and wait
    Click the "Close" button when Access 2010 runtime installation is finished

Locate your Download subfolder
    Normally "L:\Latitude\Downloads\"
    Click the "Next" button and wait

The Installer launches Latitude and displays the "Attach Upgrade" screen
    Confirm it shows the correct location of your data file eg. "L:\Latitude\Latidata.mdb"
    Click the "AttachUpgrade" button

When asked "You are about to perform a Latitude Upgrade", click "Yes" and wait until the upgrade finishes

Enter your Authorization code and click "OK"

Click the "Finish" button to close the Installer

5.4.5 Workstation Installation

Ensure all workstations can access the same shared mapped drive containing the Latitude folder e.g. 
"L:\Latitude\"

If you are not running Windows XP, you must disable User Account Control (UAC) before installing 
Latitude. NOTE: After successfully upgrading Latitude you should turn the UAC back on to maintain your 
security level. For more information about disabling UAC refer to "Disable Windows UAC" in this How To 
Guide. 

Log in to Windows as a User with Administrator Rights
    You need full rights to install new software and to create new folders

Run the Installer
    Run Windows Explorer and go to the Latitude Downloads folder normally "L:\Latitude\Downloads\"
    Double click the Installer LatitudeACxx.xxxx.xx.exe to run it again

Confirm Microsoft Access Runtime version to install (optional)
    If you do not have Microsoft Access installed, confirm the version you want. We suggest Access 2010
    Click the "Install Access 2007 Runtime" hyperlink to toggle between Access 2010 and Access 2007

Locate your Latidata file, normally "L:\Latitude\Latidata.mdb"

Select the Latitude Install Folder
    usually "C:\Lati99\" on a workstation
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    Click the "Next" button and wait
    Click the "I accept the terms of this agreement" tickbox
    Click the "Continue" button and wait
    Click the "Close" button when Access 2010 runtime installation is finished

Confirm the location of your Download subfolder, normally "L:\Latitude\Downloads\"
   Click the "Next" button and wait

Click the "Finish" button to close the Installer

Repeat this Workstation Installation on all your Latitude workstations

Protect your data from loss5.5

5.5.1 Your Latitude data file (usually Latidata.mdb) contains all your valuable business transactions and 
information. Like the other files on your computer, Latitude data files can be corrupted due to power 
failures, power spikes, viruses, users accidentally "pulling the plug" or system crashes caused by incorrect 
configuration, insufficient RAM, programs causing memory leaks, hardware faults or network problems. 
Consequently, YOU MUST regularly backup your Latitude data files

Steps you can take to help prevent data corruption or loss include:

5.5.2 Regularly (daily, if possible) backup your Latidata file.

    Store at least one full recent backup offsite to cover you in the event of fire, flood or theft. We have had 
clients who had their server and all backup tapes stacked up next to it stolen.

    Test backup several times a year by restoring it to your server. Again, we know of clients who have 
been regularly backing up their system discover that when they need to restore Latidata, it was not 
actually included in the backup.

For information on this topic, refer to the "Backup and Restore" Category Topic.

5.5.3 Regularly Repair and Compact your database. 

For information on this topic, refer to the "Repair and Compact" Category Topic.

5.5.4 Maintain your network.

    If you experience frequent corruptions in your data, check for possible dropped network connections. 
    Don't allow anyone to disconnect network cables or other network hardware while users are in Latitude
    Wireless networks are not as robust as wired connections and should be tested before use with 
Latitude to ensure they are stable.

5.5.5 Train users to always shut down their computers correctly

    Ensure they always shut down, switch off and restart their computers when they have a General 
Protection Fault
    Ensure they never use Ctrl+Alt+Delete to shut down their computer if Latitude appears to hang. If 
Latitude does freeze, check that it is not just taking a long time to refresh a screen, preview a report or 
export data. Sometimes when data volume is high or the query is complex, it can take some time for the 
action to be completed. This can mislead users into thinking it has frozen.
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5.5.6 Get more RAM

Ensure there is sufficient RAM to run all software they are likely to use at one time.

5.5.7 Upgrade to Latitude Business Edition 

If you have a large number of users and encounter frequent data corruption problems, upgrade to Latitude 
Business Edition  which is much less likely to suffer data corruption or loss.

Disable Microsoft Security Warnings5.6
By default, Access disables all executable 
content in a database. When you open Latitude, 
Access disables the content and displays the 
Message Bar or Security Notice.

The security message can be disabled  by 
adding Latitude in a trusted location or edit the 
Windows Registry depending on the version of 
Access. Check the version of access you use 
and apply the appropriate fix.

5.6.1

5.6.2 Microsoft Access 2007 full version

Open Microsoft Access 2007
Go to Microsoft Home button (top left) -> Access Options
Go to Trust Center in the left panel
Click Trust Center Settings...
Go to Trusted Locations in the left panel
Click "Add new location..."
Browse or type the path to where the Latitude client is installed, normally "C:\Lati99\"
Click OK to close the Trusted location dialog
Click OK again to close Microsoft Access 2007 Trust Center

5.6.3 Microsoft Access 2007 runtime version

The runtime version does not show Access Options. You must disable the Security Warning Messages 
using  Windows Registry.

Open Notepad
Paste the following:

Windows Registry Editor Version 5.00
[HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\Microsoft\Office\12.0\Access\Security\Trusted 
Locations\Location_Lati]
"Path"="C:\\Lati99\\"
"AllowSubfolders"=dword:00000001
"Description"="Latitude"

You may need to change the path of Microsoft Access if it’s installed on a different directory
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Save as MicrosoftAccess2007SecurityWarnings.reg

After saving, double click on MicrosoftAccess2007SecurityWarnings.reg and click YES to add the registry 
key.

5.6.4 Microsoft Access 2010 full version

Open Microsoft Access 2010
Go to File > Options
Go to Trust Center in the left pane
Click Trust Center Settings...
Go to Trusted Locations in the left pane
Click "Add new location..."
Browse or type the path to where the Latitude client is installed normally "C:\Lati99\"
Click OK to close the Trusted location dialog
Click OK again to close Microsoft Access Trust Center

5.6.5 Microsoft Access 2010 runtime version

The runtime version do not show the Access Options. Disable the Security Warning Messages using  
Windows Registry.

Open Notepad
Paste the following:

Windows Registry Editor Version 5.00
[HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\Microsoft\Office\14.0\Access\Security]
"VBAWarnings"=dword:00000001
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Office\14.0\Access Connectivity Engine\Engines]
"SandBoxMode"=dword:00000002
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Jet\4.0\Engines]
"SandBoxMode"=dword:00000002
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Office\14.0\Access\Security]
"Level"=dword:00000001

Save as MicrosoftAccess2010SecurityWarnings.reg
After saving, double click on MicrosoftAccess2010SecurityWarnings.reg and click YES to add the registry 
key.

Disable Windows UAC5.7

5.7.1 If you are not running Windows XP, you must disable User Account Control (UAC) before installing 
Latitude. NOTE: After successfully installing/upgrading Latitude you should turn the UAC back on to 
maintain your security level

5.7.2 Disable UAC in Windows Vista

Go to Control Panel -> User Accounts
Click Turn User Account Control on or off
Untick User User Account Control (UAC) tickbox
Click OK
Reboot the computer to apply the changes
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5.7.3 Disable UAC in Windows 7

Go to Control Panel -> User Accounts
Click Change User Account Control Settings
Drag the scroll bar to Never Notify
Click OK
Reboot the computer to apply the changes

User Account Control settings

If going into Control Panel -> User Accounts 
does not show 'Change User Account Control 
settings', try going into:

Start -> Search Programs and files -> type 
"UAC" (excluding the quotes). The Change User 
Account Control Settings" should appear. Drag 
the slider to "Never notify".

You may be prompted to Restart your computer 
and then continue with the installation.

5.7.4

Upgrading from 9000 to the 9200 series5.8

5.8.1 Overview

        In this upgrade you will be migrating from the Latitude 9000 series compatible with Microsoft Access 
versions 2000 and above to the Latitude 9200 series compatible with Microsoft Access versions 2007 SP2 
and 2010. 

        This will involve replacing the Latitude program files on all workstations and, if necessary, installing a 
free Microsoft Access 2007 SP2 or 2010 runtime on workstations that don't have a licensed copy of 
Microsoft Access installed. If you have trial versions of Access 2007 or 2010 and do not wish to pay to 
make them licensed, uninstall them and allow the Latitude installer to install a free Access 2007 SP2 or 
2010 runtime.

          The Latitude application consists of two main parts:
                 The Latitude client program, "Latitude.accde" in the 9200 series or "Latitude.mde" in the 9000 
series, installed on every workstation running Latitude. It is replaced every time you update Latitude to a 
new version. It contains all the Latitude screens, reports and programs and attaches (links to) your data 
file. In this upgrade from 9000 series to 9200 series you will stop using Latitude.mde and start using a 
Latitude.accde file

               A database file "Latidata.mdb", held in a central location on a mapped drive (your Latitude data 
folder), containing your data that is shared by all your workstations. You should back it up regularly (daily) 
as nobody can reconstruct it for you if you lose or corrupt it. In this upgrade, you will not be replacing your 
data file, but only be changing its internal structure

         You will run the installer in two ways. Firstly on the server to modify your data file and later on all 
workstations to setup the new Latitude.accde client program

         Before you start, make yourself aware of the location of your Latitude data folder, Download folder 
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and Backup folder. These folders are usually on a server, but on small peer to peer networks will be on a 
workstation that is acting as a server. In either case they will usually be named as follows (although the 
drive letter is often something else):

                 L:\Latitude\
                        This is the main Latitude folder on a server. It contains your Latitude data file and the 
following subfolders. It also holds the master copy of the Latitude program file used by the Automatic 
Deployment Feature (ADF)

                 L:\Latitude\Downloads\
                        This is the folder the Installer stores all files it downloads for use during the installation. It is 
also a handy location for you to store any Latitude related downloads and documentation

                 L:\Latitude\Backup\
                        This is a handy location to store zipped copies of your data file before you upgrade, repair 
or compact your 'production' data file

If you do not have Backup and Downloads folders as above, create them

5.8.2 The current version of Latitude only runs on the common 32-bit versions of Microsoft Access 2007 & 
2010. Note, 32-bit Access runs fine on 64-bit Windows 7 and Vista. If you are one of the very few people 
who have 64-bit Microsoft Access 2010 on their workstation, the installer will automatically install the 
Microsoft Access 2007 runtime to allow Latitude to run

5.8.3 If using a Microsoft Access unlicensed or trial version that has expired, use the following steps to remove it
        Go to Start Menu
        Click Control Panel
        Click Programs
        Click Program and Features
        Select program to Uninstall

        Microsoft Office (any edition) 2007 or 2010

        On the top section Click Change
        Wait while office setup is initializing
        Select Add or Remove Features
        Click Continue
        Click the Dropdown arrow in Microsoft Access <= uninstall Access only, not all of Office
        Click Not Available
        Click Continue
        Wait for the office setup to finish
        Click Close

5.8.4 Server Installation

Log in to your main workstation as a User with administrator rights
    You need full rights to install new software and to create new folders

Delete all copies of the old Latitude program file "Latitude.mde"
          This is to prevent users from mistakenly running the old 9000 series program after you have 
upgraded to the new 9200 series

Place the Installer zip file, normally LatitudeACxx.xxxx.xx.zip you downloaded from the Latitude website in 
the Downloads folder
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         Normally "L:\Latitude\Downloads\"

Extract and Run the Installer
          Extract the LatitudeACxx.xxxx.xx.exe from LatitudeACxx.xxxx.xx.zip
          Double click the installer LatitudeACxx.xxxx.xx.exe to run it

Confirm Microsoft Access Runtime version to 
install (optional)

 If you do not have Microsoft Access installed, 
confirm the version you want. We suggest 
Access 2010.

Click the "Install Access 2007 Runtime" 
hyperlink to toggle between Access 2010 and 
Access 2007

5.8.5

5.8.6 Locate your Latidata file e.g. "L:\Latitude\Latidata.mdb"

5.8.7 Select the Latitude Install Folder
        usually "C:\Lati99\" on a workstation
        Click the "Next" button and wait
        Click the "I accept the terms of this agreement" tickbox
        Click the "Continue" button and wait
        Click the "Close" button when Access 2010 runtime installation is finished

Locate your Downloads subfolder
        Normally "L:\Latitude\Downloads\"
        Accept the default or use the Browse 
button to select the correct folder
        Click the "Next" button and wait

5.8.8

5.8.9 The Installer launches Latitude and displays the "Attach Upgrade" screen
        Confirm it shows the correct location of your data file eg. "L:\Latitude\Latidata.mdb"
        Click the "AttachUpgrade" button
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5.8.10

When asked "You are about to perform a 
Latitude Upgrade", click "Yes" and wait until the 
upgrade finishes

5.8.11

5.8.12

Enter your Authorization code and click "OK"5.8.13

5.8.14 Click the "Finish" button to close the Installer

5.8.15 Workstation Installation

Workstation Security Setting
        If you are not running Windows XP, you must disable User Account Control (UAC) before installing 
Latitude. NOTE: After successfully upgrading Latitude you should turn the UAC back on to maintain your 
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security level.

Log in to Windows as a User with Administrator Rights
        You need full rights to install new software and to create new folders

Delete all copies of the old Latitude program file "Latitude.mde"
        This is to prevent users from mistakenly running the old 9000 series program after you have 
upgraded to the new 9200 series

Run the Installer
          Run Windows Explorer and go to the Latitude Downloads folder eg. "L:\Latitude\Downloads\"
          Double click the Installer LatitudeACxx.xxxx.xx.exe to run it again

5.8.16 Confirm Microsoft Access Runtime version to install (optional)
        If you do not have Microsoft Access installed, confirm the version you want. We suggest Access 2010
        Click the "Install Access 2007 Runtime" hyperlink to toggle between Access 2010 and Access 2007

Locate your Latidata file
        eg. "L:\Latitude\Latidata.mdb"

Select the Latitude Install Folder
        usually "C:\Lati99\" on a workstation
        Click the "Next" button and wait
        Click the "I accept the terms of this agreement" tickbox
        Click the "Continue" button and wait
        Click the "Close" button when Access 2010 runtime installation is finished

5.8.17 Confirm the location of your Download subfolder
         eg. "L:\Latitude\Downloads\"
         Click the "Next" button and wait

5.8.18 Installer Finish Screen
        Click the "Finish" button to close the Installer
        Repeat this Workstation Installation on all your Latitude workstations

Updating 9200 series5.9

5.9.1 Overview

          In this update you will be migrating from an old version of the Latitude 9200 series to the latest 
version.

          This will involve replacing Latitude program files on all workstations.

          The Latitude application consists of two main parts:

          The Latitude client program, "Latitude.accde", installed on every workstation running Latitude. It is 
replaced every time you update Latitude to a new version. It contains all the Latitude screens, reports and 
programs and links to your data in Latidata.mdb

                  The database file "Latidata.mdb", held in a central location on a mapped drive (your Latitude 
data folder) and contains the data that is shared by all your workstations. 

    This file should be backed up regularly (daily) as nobody can reconstruct it for you if it is lost or 
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corrupted. In this update, you will not be replacing your data file, but will be changing its internal structure

         Run the installer on the server to update your data file. Most companies then allow the Automatic 
Deployment Feature (ADF) to automatically update the Latitude.accde on all workstations. If you do not 
use the ADF, run this installer on all workstations to update the Latitude client program on them

         Before you start, make yourself aware of the location of your Latitude data folder, download folder 
and backup folder. These folders are usually on a server, but on small peer to peer networks will be on 
the workstation that is acting as a server. In either case they will usually be named as follows (although 
the drive letter may be different):

                 L:\Latitude\
                        This is the main Latitude folder on a server. It contains your Latitude data file and the 
following subfolders. It also holds the master copy of the Latitude program file used by the Automatic 
Deployment Feature (ADF)

                 L:\Latitude\Downloads\
                        This is the folder the Installer stores all files it downloads for use during the installation. It is 
also a handy location for you to store any Latitude related downloads and documentation

                 L:\Latitude\Backup\
                        This is a handy location to store zipped copies of your data file before you upgrade, repair 
or compact your 'production' data file

          If you do not have Backup and Downloads folders as above, create them

NOTE: If you are one of the few customers who are running a Latitude 9200 series version older than 
version 9210.0801, you have to delete any Latitude.accde and Latitude.mde files in the C:\Lati99\ folder 
on the FIRST workstation you run the installer on. The ADF (Automatic Deployment Feature) will handle 
the files on subsequent workstations

5.9.2 Server Installation

Log in to your main workstation as a User with administrator rights
        You need full rights to install new software and to create new folders

Place the Installer zip file (LatitudeACxx.xxxx.xx.zip) you downloaded from the Latitude website in the 
Downloads folder
         Normally "L:\Latitude\Downloads\"

Extract and Run the Installer

Extract the LatitudeACxx.xxxx.xx.exe from LatitudeACxx.xxxx.xx.zip file
Double click the installer (LatitudeACxx.xxxx.xx.exe) to run it

5.9.3 When asked "You are about to perform a Latitude Professional Edition update. Do you want to continue?"
Click "Yes" to continue

Confirm Microsoft Access Runtime version to install (optional)
        If you do not have Microsoft Access installed, confirm the version you want. We suggest Access 2010
        Click the "Install Access 2007 Runtime" hyperlink to toggle between Access 2010 and Access 2007
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Locate your Latidata file
       Normally "L:\Latitude\Latidata.mdb"

5.9.4

5.9.5 Select the Latitude Install Folder
        usually "C:\Lati99\" on a workstation
        Click the "Next" button and wait

5.9.6 Locate your Download subfolder
     Normally "L:\Latitude\Downloads\"
     Accept the default or use the Browse button to select the correct folder
     Click the "Next: button and wait

5.9.7 The Installer launches Latitude and displays the "Attach Upgrade" screen

Confirm it shows the correct location of your data file normally "L:\Latitude\Latidata.mdb"
Click the "AttachUpgrade" button

When asked "You are about to perform a 
Latitude Upgrade", click "Yes" and wait until the 
upgrade finishes

5.9.8
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Enter your Authorization code and click "OK"5.9.9

5.9.10 Click the "Finish" button to close the Installer

Workstation Installation - using ADF

Double click the Latitude Professional Edition 
shortcut in the desktop
At the prompt "A new release of Latitude is 
available on your server. Do you wish to update 
Latitude on your PC now?", Click "Update Now" 
and wait
Double click the Latitude Professional Edition 
shortcut in the desktop to run the new version of 
Latitude
Repeat this workstation installation on all your 
Latitude workstations

5.9.11

5.9.12 Workstation Installation - using Installer

Workstation Security Setting
    If you are not running Windows XP, you must disable User Account Control (UAC) before installing 
Latitude. NOTE: After successfully upgrading Latitude you should turn the UAC back on to maintain your 
security level. For more information about disabling UAC refer to "Disable Windows UAC" in this How To 
Guide. 

Log in to Windows as a User with Administrator Rights
    You need full rights to install new software and to create new folders

Run the Installer
    Run Windows Explorer and go to the Latitude Downloads folder eg. "L:\Latitude\Downloads\"
    Double click the Installer LatitudeACxx.xxxx.xx.exe to run it again

Confirm Microsoft Access Runtime version to install (optional)
    If you do not have Microsoft Access installed, confirm the version you want. We suggest Access 2010
Click the "Install Access 2007 Runtime" hyperlink to toggle between Access 2010 and Access 2007

Locate your Latidata file
    Normally "L:\Latitude\Latidata.mdb"
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Select the Latitude Install Folder
    Usually "C:\Lati99\"
    Click the "Next" button and wait

Confirm the location of your Download subfolder
    Normally "L:\Latitude\Downloads\"
    Click the "Next" button and wait

Click the "Finish" button to close the Installer

Repeat this Workstation Installation on all your Latitude workstations

Repair and Compact (Professional Edition ONLY)5.10

5.10.1 Overview

Over time, Microsoft Access databases grow in size. The database not only contains records but also 
"wasted" space from frequent data changes. To avoid generating excess amounts of wasted space and 
corrupting your database, you must compact your database periodically. A more detailed explanation of 
why doing a repair and compact of a database is necessary are found in these links:

http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/access-help/help-prevent-and-correct-database-file-problems-by-using-
compact-and-repair-HA010235583.aspx

http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/access-help/compact-and-repair-an-access-file-HP005187449.aspx

5.10.2 Log users out of Latitude

Make sure everyone is logged out of Latitude before proceeding to the next step to avoid errors.

5.10.3 Backup your database

Before doing the Repair & Compact, back up your database first. 

For more information on how to Backup your database, refer to the 'Protect your data from loss'  Category 
Topic.

5.10.4 Repair & Compact

You must be logged in as an Admin user
From the Home screen, click Administration and then select Attach
Click Repair & Compact button and wait until you get the message 'Repair & Compact of Data file is   
complete'
Click ok and the click Close button

5.10.5 Error:  Database already exist

While doing the Repair and Compact, if the error message 'Database already exist' appears and clicking 
"OK" just shows 'Compacting Database' but it does not do anything. 

FIX:
Using 'My Computer' or Windows Explorer, go to your Map drive where the Latitude database is located
Check if there is a Latidata.BAK or Latidata.TMP file in the directory
If there is one, rename it as zzLatidata.BAK or zzLatidata.TMP
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Attempt to do the Repair & Compact again
If the process is successful, you can delete the zzLatidata.BAK or zzLatidata.TMP

If the process still fails contact technical support

5.10.6 Error:  File already in use

While doing the Repair and Compact, the error message 'Could not use 'path\Latidata.mdb'; file already in 
use' appears and clicking OK will just show 'Compacting Database' but it does not do anything. This 
means that someone is still on Latitude, not logged out properly or the workstation/server was not able to 
update the status.

Using 'My Computer' or Windows Explorer, go to your Map drive where the Latitude database is located 
and check if there is a Latitude.laccdb or Latidata.ldb file.

FIX: 1
Right click on the LDB file and delete the file
If you cannot delete it because it says file is in use, then copy it into your My documents folder
Open the file using Microsoft Word
It will tell you the computer name/user
Get the user/workstation to check if Latitude is still on. If not then restart their workstation
Check again and attempt to delete the ldb file
If you cannot, then a server restart maybe required.

FIX 2:
Click Administration –> Setup –> Other tab –> User currently logged in –> dropdown list to see who is still 
on Latitude. 
Ask these users to log out & close Latitude
Once users are confirmed logged off, also close your copy of Latitude if you still have it running
Delete the Latidata.ldb file
If you cannot delete the file then check setup again and see who else is still on the list
    Sometimes users log out of Latitude but Microsoft Access is still running in the background. This 
happens when the workstation cannot resolve/update its system processes.
Once the LDB file is deleted, attempt the Repair & Compact again.

5.10.7 Error: #Deleted# or ######### on all fields

After performing a Repair & Compact, opening the Client or Job screen shows the first record with all 
fields containing hashes or pound symbols. This is a corruption caused by not closing Latitude properly, 
power interruption or intermittent connection issues.

FIX:
check all the tabs and register and if no data appears delete the record.

Performance Tips5.11

5.11.1 Overview

There are several possible reasons for poor database performance. Below are the more likely of them 
and fixes you can perform.

5.11.2 Corrupted database (Professional Edition Only)
    CAUSES 
        Network problems (eg. network card, cable, routing)
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        Improper shutdown while Latitude is still running
    RESOLUTION
        Immediate fix
            Run Repair and Compact of the Latitude Database (go to Administration -> Attach Only -> Repair 
& Compact)
            Tell your staff to quit Latitude and shut down Windows rather than 'pulling the plug' when they 
finish work for the day
        Longer term fix or if the problem keeps recurring
            Investigate network problems

5.11.3 Workstation or server resource usage
    CAUSES
        Too many applications running simultaneously demanding more memory or processor resources 
than are available
        Bugs in a particular software application that cause it to hog system resources due to eg. memory 
leaks
    RESOLUTION
        Restart workstation(s) and server to free up resources before running checks below
        Use "Windows Task Manager" and "Resource Monitor" on your server and workstation to:
            See what applications, processes and services (eg. remote registry, windows media center, etc) 
are using too much resource (memory, cpu etc)
            Measure the usage profile for each user
        Disable applications, processes and services if they are not needed
        Add more RAM to your workstation(s) and server if the usage profile is high

5.11.4 AntiVirus software settings
    CAUSES
        Antivirus software configured to always scan the Latitude folder (eg. C:\Lati99) and the scan slowing 
your system
        Antivirus software configured to be too restrictive, and as a result blocking the Latitude.accde 
program file or the Latidata.mdb database file
    RESOLUTION
        Temporarily disable your Antivirus software and test to see whether speed has improved
        If it has, edit your AntiVirus exclusion list to add the Latitude database on the server (eg. 
L:\Latidata.mdb) and the Latitude program file (eg. C:\Lati99\Latitude.accde)

5.11.5 Corrupted or bloated Latitude program file
    CAUSES
        Corrupted ACCDE file (Latitude.accde) due to improper shutdown while Latitude is still running
        Long-running (over 1 year) Latitude program files grow in size
    RESOLUTION
        Replace your Latitude.accde file on workstation(s) by copying the master copy on your server (eg. 
L:\Latitude\Latitude.accde) to the workstation(s) (eg. into C:\Lati99\)
        Tell your staff to quit Latitude and shut down Windows rather than 'pulling the plug' when they finish 
work for the day

5.11.6 Misbehaving new or updated software
    CAUSES
        Bad software update (eg. in Microsoft Update)
        Bad plugin installation or update (eg. Adobe Flash)
    RESOLUTION
        Check whether there is a newer update that fixes the problem
        Uninstall misbehaving software if you don't absolutely need it running
        Perform a system restore and block the update temporarily until the software vendor addresses the 
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issue

Other Performance Tips5.12

5.12.1 Overview

There are several reasons affecting database performance and it could be software or hardware related. 
Try the following suggested steps.

5.12.2 Restart the Application
    From the Home screen, click Logoff and then click on Quit button to close Latitude. Open Latitude 
again and check if you still get the problem.

5.12.3 Close other Programs
    Open Windows Task Manager -> click Processes -> click CPU to sort/display which application is 
heavily using system resources. Try to close applications you do not use one at a time and see if 
performance improves.

5.12.4 Restart Computer
    Restart computer and open Latitude and see if the problem has resolved itself.

5.12.5 Restart Server(s)
    Restart both Main and RDS servers to free up resources. Run Latitude and check if there are speed 
improvements.

5.12.6 Run Latitude on the other Workstation
    Go to a different workstation, run Latitude and check if the same problem appears. If there is no 
problem on the other workstation then the problem is only specific to your machine. Check your 
workstation if you got the same version of Operating system, Microsoft Access or Office/Windows Service 
Packs, Permissions (Read/Write on C:\Lati99 and server map drive).

5.12.7 Antivirus
    Temporarily disable your Antivirus software. Your antivirus software could be configured to be too 
restrictive, and as a result slowing things down by unnecessarily scanning database or program files. 
    Exclude the Latitude application (C:\Lati99\Latitude.accde or LatitudeSQ.accde), database 
(L:\Latidata.mdb - Professional Edition Only) and SQL Server process (sqlsvr.exe - Business Edition Only) 
from being scanned always.

5.12.8 Replace/Overwrite Application
    Get a copy of the Latitude client application (Latitude.accde/LatitudeSQ.accde) from a working 
workstation or (from the server map drive) and overwrite the copy on the workstation that has the problem.

5.12.9 Perform Repair and Compact
    For information on this topic, refer to the "Repair and Compact" Category Topic.

5.12.10 Clean-up Latitude database (Audit Trail and Error Logs)
    Make sure everyone is log out of Latitude before proceeding to the next step to avoid errors.
    Backup your Latitude database
    Click Management -> Audit Trail, where it says 'Delete Audit Trail Records older than" enter your 
preferred cut-off data or enter todays date then click the button. Click 'Yes' to confirm
    Click Management again -> Error Log -> click Clear Error Log button
    Do a Repair and Compact again (Professional Edition Only)
    Restart Latitude and see if performance improves
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5.12.11 Perform a Windows Update
    Various Microsoft Windows updates & service packs have been released recently. Make sure your 
workstation is up-to-date

5.12.12 Check your workstations Network Interface Card (NIC)
    Some links that your IT can use to determine the appropriate settings for your workstation's nic.
        www.computing.cc/windows-vista/how-to-fix-slow-shared-network-file-transfer-on-windows-vista/
        www.sevenforums.com/network-sharing/25843-slow-file-transfer-over-network-2.html
    If the workstations, switch & server are all on gigabit connection, check the following site:
        superuser.com/questions/94715/windows-7-file-transfer-speed-over-gigabit-is-slow

5.12.13 Check User Permission Scripts
    On some Remote Desktop Services, user permission is controlled by a script. There are instances 
where the server does not load the script so users may get an Attach/Upgrade dialog when logging into 
Latitude. The immediate fix is to restart the main server.

5.12.14 Increase RAM
    Add more RAM, run Latitude and check if there are speed improvements.

Backup and Restore (Professional Edition ONLY)5.13

5.13.1 Latitude Professional Edition

BACKUP:

Make sure all users are logged out from Latitude
Open Windows Explorer and go to the drive/folder where your Latidata.mdb is located
Backup Latidata.mdb using any compression software e.g. WinZip, WinRAR, 7Zip or the default Windows 
compressed folder:
    If you have WinZip, right-click on Latidata.mdb, select WinZip, select ‘Add to Latidata.zip’
    If you don’t have WinZip, right-click on Latidata.mdb, select ‘Send To’, select ‘Compressed (zipped) 
Folder & click Yes
A file called Latidata.zip is created
Rename Latidata.zip by adding the date e.g. LatidataDDMMYY.zip
Transfer the backup file into your backup folder usually on the server L:\Latitude\Backup

RESTORE

Make sure no one is using Latitude
Extract Latidata.mdb from the backup/zip file overwriting the existing Latidata.mdb

Backup and Restore SQL Database (Business Edition ONLY)5.14

5.14.1 Overview

Bundled with Latitude are database backup scripts, instructions for automating database backups and 
database restoration.
The Latitude installer installs the free Express editions of SQL Server and SQL Server Management 
Studio if you currently do not have them.
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5.14.2 Backup

Latitude features its own convenient database backup tool that creates a backup file 
(<your_database_name>.bak) without the need of using SQL Server Management Studio or any extra 
software component. 

It stores the database backup in <system_drive>:\<Program Files>\Microsoft SQL 
Server\<your_MSSQL>\MSSQL\Data\<your_database_name>.bak where:
    <system_drive> - Where "WINDOWS" folder is installed
    <Program Files> - If you are on a 64-bit machine, this will be "Program Files (x86)"
    <your_MSSQL> - This varies depending on the SQL Server version you are running. Typically, this is 
"MSSQL.1".
    <your_database_name> - Normally, "LatidataSQL".
When you run this from a workstation, it saves the <your_database_name>.bak on the server's file 
system and NOT in the workstation.

How to Backup
    From the Ribbon -> Click Administration -> Upgrade / Backup
    Enter DBSuser password -> click Backup
    Click OK
    Once the backup is done -> click OK

WARNING: This tool does not keep previous database backup versions, it always refreshes the database 
backup.

If you need to automate database backups, see "Automated Database Backup".

5.14.3 Automated Database Backup

The following are steps to configure the "Windows Task Scheduler" to backup your Latitude database on 
a scheduled basis:

Create a batch file named "SQLbackup.bat" and copy the text below up to the line "REM ==== END OF 
SCRIPT ====" into the batch file:
    @echo off
    REM ==== BEGIN OF SCRIPT ====
    @echo off
    set SERVERNAME=<server_instance>
    set DATABASENAME=<database_name>
    set BACKUPLOCATION=<backup_path>
    For /f "tokens=2-4 delims=/ " %%a in ('date /t') do (set mydate=%%c%%a%%b)
    For /f "tokens=1-2 delims=/:" %%a in ("%TIME%") do (set mytime=%%a%%b)
    set DATESTAMP=%mydate%_%mytime%
    set BACKUPFILENAME=%DATABASENAME%_%DATESTAMP%.bak
    echo.
    sqlcmd -E -S %SERVERNAME% -d master -Q ^
    "BACKUP DATABASE [%DATABASENAME%] TO DISK = 
N'%BACKUPLOCATION%%BACKUPFILENAME%' WITH INIT, STATS = 10"
    REM ==== END OF SCRIPT ====

Replace the following variables and save the batch file. Do not enclose the variable value with single or 
double quotes:
    <server_instance> = Your SQL Server instance, eg. (local)\sqlexpress
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    <database_name> = Your Latitude database name, eg. LatidataSQL
    <backup_path> = The full path to your backup folder. Append backslash (\) at the end of the path if 
there's none

Run "Task Scheduler"
    Open Task Scheduler
        Windows2012 - Press "Windows" logo key (bottom-left of the keyboard) -> it should show the "Start" 
tile screen, if not, press "Windows" key again -> just type "Task Scheduler" -> select "Task Scheduler"
        Windows8    - Press "Windows" logo key (bottom-left of the keyboard) -> it should show the "Start" 
tile screen, if not, press "Windows" key again -> just type "Task Scheduler" -> select "Schedule tasks"
        Windows2008 & Windows7    - Go to Orb icon -> in the "Search and program files", type "Task 
Scheduler" and press Enter
    Go to Action -> Create Basic Task...
        Enter name = "Backup database" and click "Next"
    In the "When do you want the task to start?", select your frequency "Daily, Weekly, etc."
        Enter the start time & day recurrence and click "Next".
    In the "What action do you want the task to perform?"
        Select "Start a program"
        Browse to where the "SQLbackup.bat" is located.
        Click Next, and then click Finish.

Troubleshooting
    The folder for the SQLCMD executable is generally in the Path variables for the server after SQL 
Server is installed, but if the Path variable does not list this folder, you can find it under <Install 
location>\90\Tools\Binn (For example: C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL Server\90\Tools\Binn).
    The Windows Task Scheduler service must be running at the time that the job is scheduled to run. Set 
the startup type for this service as Automatic so that the service will be running even on a restart.
    There should be lots of space on the drive to which the backups are being written. We recommend that 
you clean the old files in the backup folder regularly to make sure that you do not run out of disk space. 
The script does not contain the logic to clean up old files.

If you are using either the Standard or Enterprise edition, use the SQL Server's "Back Up Database Task 
(Maintenance Plan)" instead of the "Windows Task Scheduler". See https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-
us/library/ms189647(v=sql.90).aspx for more information.

5.14.4 Restore

Latitude runs on a cloud-server (or on-premise client-server) architecture model where database 
restoration requires exclusive control of the database. The following steps below require the use of SQL 
Server Management Studio to restore a full database backup.
Before you start, all Latitude users must close all Latitude softwares on their workstations, LRC clients, 
tablet RDP clients, mobile RDP clients, EmailNotifier server component and LatiWeb. Note, you must 
perform the database restoration on the database server.
Note, SQL Server Management Studio 2008 R2 and below have slightly different screens compared to 
SQL Server Management Studio 2012 and later. The steps will be prefixed with SQL2008 and SQL2012 
respectively.

1. Run SQL Server Management Studio and select/enter
    Server type = Database Engine
    Server name = <server_instance>
    Authentication = SQL Server Authentication
    Login = DBSuser
    Password = <DBSuser_password>
    Note, Latitude provides you the server credentials: <server_instance>, <database_name> and 
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<DBSuser_password> after the installation done. If you have lost them, contact Latitude support.

2. Right-click "Databases" and select "Restore Database..."

3. Source
    SQL2008 - Under "Source for restore" -> Click "From device" -> Click the ellipsis button -> Click Add
    SQL2012 - Under "Source" -> Tick "Device" -> Click the ellipsis button -> Click Add

4. Locate the database
    Navigate to where the backup file (*.bak) is located -> click the file to select -> click OK -> click OK 
again

5. Destination
    SQL2008 - Under "Destination for restore" - "To database" -> Enter or click the dropdown arrow to 
select the destination database to restore to
    SQL2012 - Under "Destination" - "Database" is automatically filled with the database name from the 
backup after you've selected the database backup. If necessary, enter or click the dropdown arrow to 
select the correct destination database to restore to

6. Select backup sets to restore
    SQL2008 - Under "Select the backup sets to restore" -> Tick "Restore" column to select the database
    SQL2012 - Under "Restore plan" - "Backup sets to restore" -> "Restore" column is automatically ticked

7. Restore options
    Go to "Select a page" -> "Options" -> "Restore options" -> Tick "Overwrite the existing database 
(WITH_REPLACE)"

8. Optionally, relocate the database & log files (*.mdf, *.ldf)
    SQL2008 - Under "Restore the database files as" -> Click the ellipsis button -> Select the folder 
location -> In the "File name", enter "<your_file_name>.<extension>"
        <extension> - Use "mdf" if "File Type" column is "Rows Data"
                      Use "ldf" if "File Type" column is "Log"
    SQL2012 - Go to "Select a page" -> "Files" -> Under "Restore database files as" -> Tick "Relocate all 
files to folder"
        Data file folder - Tick the ellipsis button and select the folder where to restore the database file
        Log file folder - Tick the ellipsis button and select the folder where to restore the log file

9. Click OK to start database restoration

10. Click OK to finish

Latitude Remote Client (LRC) (Business Edition ONLY)5.16

5.16.1 Overview
   Latitude Remote Client improves the way Latitude runs on remote workstations to the point where the 
user experience is almost identical whether the user is next to the server or half a continent away
    Drag email from Outlook directly to LRC
    Drag a file from the job folder visible to you via VPN to LRC and it automatically adds the file as an 
attachment to the selected register item. To create a new register item, first deselect the current register 
item by clicking on the "Register Items" label found above the list of register items on the left side of the 
register screen, and then drag the file to LRC to create the new register item
    Open a file locally on your workstation using a local copy of the relevant application, such as AutoCAD, 
Excel etc
    Print a report from LRC to a printer in your site office or vehicle
    Requires suitable systems & security infrastructure
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5.16.2 How to deploy the Latitude Remote Client (LRC)
    LRC uses 'ClickOnce' automatic deployment, so you only need run "setup.exe" once on each 
workstation as future updates will be automatically applied. To use the Latitude Remote Client (LRC), run 
setup.exe and click Install. Enter the same RDS credentials you use to connect to your Remote Desktop 
Server
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S:  Automatically deploy new versions of Latitude on all users computers6

Overview6.1

6.1.1 The Latitude Automatic Deployment Feature (ADF) is a mechanism which will automatically distribute new 
Latitude.accde files to all computers running Latitude during upgrade.

Requirements6.2

6.2.1 In order to use the Automatic Deployment Feature (ADF), make sure that:

The server mapping is common across all PC's. For information on how to map a drive refer to "How do I 
create a map drive" Category in this How To Guide.

You have 128M or more RAM on the server and all client PC's

All clients must be using the same full or runtime versions of Microsoft Access (Access 97,  Access 2000, 
2002, 2003, 2007 or 2010)

All Latitude users must have read/write access to their workstation's C:\Lati99 and  the server map drive 
where Latitude data file is located.

First Time Setup6.3

6.3.1 After downloading Latitude installer zip files from the Latitude website, unzip the Latitude installer into the 
Latitude directory (typically C:\Lati99) on the administrator's PC.

6.3.2 Run the Latitude installer, follow the guide and attach your Latitude data file using network mapping for the 
Server drive. This means that if you are using a regular client PC as the server machine, the Latitude data 
file may physically reside on C:\ while from other computers it is mapped as J:\. In that case create & use 
a locally mapped J:\ to attach the Latitude data file.

6.3.3 Upgrade the Latitude data file when prompted.

6.3.4 Set ADF and ADF Path

After the upgrade is completed, In the Latitude Home Screen, click  Administration
Select Setup to open the Latitude Setup screen
Click "Options 1" tab
Under the 'Upgrade' group, make sure that "Activate Automatic Deployment Client"  is selected
In the ADF Path, enter the path to where the database is located e.g. L:\Latitude
Click Done and Close Latitude.

6.3.5 The Latitude.accde located on C:\Lati99 of the Administrator PC will be automatically copied into the 
Server directory where the Latitude data file is (ADF Path).

6.3.6 Run the installer on workstations that need to have Latitude and use the same settings for the install 
folder and map drive. The Automatic Deployment will not work on workstations that have different settings 
or are not set correctly.

Upgrade client workstation using ADF6.4

6.4.1 On Administrator's PC:
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   a) Follow steps 6.3.1 to 6.3.5 described in the "Setup" section.
   b) You do NOT need to copy Latitude.accde to All PC's.

On Client PC's:

    a) Launch Latitude as usual
    b) If there is a newer version of 
Latitude.accde on the server, you will be asked 
"A new release of Latitude is available on your 
server. Do you wish to update Latitude on your 
PC now?". Click the "Update Now" button if you 
wish to update Latitude, or click "Quit Latitude" if 
you wish to quit Latitude and update later.
    c) Latitude will close, copy the newer version 
of Latitude.accde and open again automatically.
    d) Note that if the DOS prompt window has 
closed but Latitude does not start, you will have 
to launch Latitude manually.

6.4.2

WARNING6.5

6.5.1 After running set up or after an upgrade, the master Latitude.accde (Latitude Professional) or 
LatitudeSQ.accde (Latitude Business) will be copied automatically by the installer into the ADF path, 
normally L:\Latitude.

6.5.2 If the ADF setup and path was not set or ADF has been disabled, ADF will not work

6.5.3 If an administrator restores an older version of Latitude data file on the server, make sure to upgrade it to 
the new version or at least the current version in use by your organization.

6.5.5 If the Latitude data file is newer than BOTH  the Latitude client software AND the master Latitude software 
on the server, the user will never be able to open Latitude on their computer when Automatic Deployment 
Feature(ADF) is turned on. 

Make sure that when ADF is on, the administrator places master Latitude software on the server that is 
the same version or newer as the Latitude data file on the server.
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S:  Set up Discipline and Accounts8

Enter Discipline8.1
Enter company Discipline.

Discipline is used to reconfigure Latitude for 
different types of businesses.

8.1.1

8.1.2 From the Home screen, click "Lookup Tables" and select "Discipline"

Make sure that the discipline of your business exists in the list of disciplines. 
If it does not exist, then enter your discipline and click the Standard box for your discipline. Disciplines 
include Surveyor, Engineer, Council, Architect, Town Planner etc.

Press the Close button to close the "Discipline" screen

Enter Bank Accounts8.2
The details in the Bank Account screen are for 
doing receipts and export to an accounting 
software.

From the Home screen, click "Finance" column 
and click "Bank Account".
Enter the name of the bank account(s)  you are 
going to use. Duplicate account names are not 
allowed. You can however create naming 
conventions to differentiate one account from 
the other.

8.2.1

8.2.2 Account Name

Enter the Bank accounts corresponding G/L account name from your Chart of accounts.

8.2.3 Chart of Accounts Account Number

Enter the Bank accounts corresponding G/L account number from your Chart of accounts.
This Account Number is important when exporting Latitude Receipts (Customer Payments) to an 
accounting software package such as MYOB or QuickBooks.
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To use QuickBooks "Group with other undeposited funds", create  a Bank Account called "Undeposited 
Funds" in Latitude

8.2.4 Bank Name, BSB (Bank State Branch) and Account Numbers

These are optional. Enter the corresponding information.

8.2.5 If you are using Latitude as a cashbook, decide the date on which you are going to start entering 
cashbook transactions (receipts and payments) into Latitude. Once this has been decided ensure you 
perform a bank reconciliation as of this date. Enter this amount and the date of reconcilliation as your 
opening amount.

After entering your opening amount enter all pending transactions. These transactions should have 
become obvious during the bank reconciliation process.

When complete click on the Close button to close the Bank Accounts screen.

For more information on Receipts and Payments, see the sections later in the How To Guide.

Enter Ledger Accounts8.3

8.3.1 The Account Categories  form is used to define/enter the income and expense accounts for Receipts and 
Payments. Start income accounts with "I" and expense accounts with "E". 

Set default income & expense accounts in Administration -> Setup -> Finance tab.

To open the Account Categories form, from the 
Home screen, click "Finance" and click  
Accounts". 
Latitude comes with built-in expense and 
income accounts:

    "IMISC" (miscellaneous income account)
    "EMISC" (miscellaneous expense account)
    "EDISC" (miscellaneous discount account)
    "IGST" (GST income account) and "EGST" 
(GST Expense account)

8.3.2

8.3.3 You can enter as many accounts as you like. The more accounts created, the more detailed your financial 
reports will be. Consult your accountant for more information on what accounts you might need.

When complete click on the Close button to close the "Account Categories" screen.
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S:  Set Up Company Details and Options9

Setup9.1

9.1.1 On the Home screen,  click  "Administration"  and select "Setup" to open the Latitude Setup screen.

The Setup Latitude screen contains different tabs. These tabs contains more settings that define how 
Latitude behaves.

General Tab9.2
Enter your Company Name as you want to see it 
in reports and invoices. The case (upper and 
lower) of the name you enter here will be used in 
all invoices and reports in Latitude.

9.2.1

9.2.2 Enter your company type and specialties. 
These will be used in some invoices and reports in Latitude.

9.2.3 Enter your company numbers including the prefixes for the company numbers.

If you are an Australian company, enter your ACN into Company Number including the prefix "A.C.N." 
eg. "A.C.N. 009 123 456", and enter your ABN into the Other Number field including the prefix "ABN". If 
you are a non Australian company, enter your company number(s) in these fields including the prefixes 
(eg. "DUNS" 012345).

"ABN" 009 123 45678

9.2.4 Enter your Company Office and Postal Address. These addresses will appear in quotations, packet 
sheets, invoices, statements and some reports. To enter more than one line of address, use Ctrl-Enter to 
create a new line.

9.2.5 Enter Phone, Fax, Email and Website of your company. You may leave blank the ones you do not have. 
This information will be used in some invoices and reports.

9.2.6 Bitmap1, Bitmap2 and Letterhead Bitmap

Paste your logo(s) into the two boxes labelled as Bitmap1 and Bitmap2. Bitmap1 is used in the letterhead 
on invoices while Bitmap2 is used on some invoices and reports. Many companies use Bitmap1 to hold 
their company logo and Bitmap2 for the logo of the professional or industry association they belong to. 
Bitmap1 can also be used as a logo to most of the reports, just tick "Use as Report Header logo where 
possible"

The Letterhead Bitmap is used on Invoices.
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9.2.7 Image Files Types and Requirement

Image files can either be on JPEG/JPG or BMP format. It is recommended to keep and use images with a 
file size of 100KB or less. Using images with a bigger file size affects application performance.

To create an image for your logo and letterhead, you can use Microsoft Paint or other graphic software to 
create a digitized file. Ensure your image meets the following requirements:

    Letterhead Bitmap – 10 cm (Width) x 2.501cm (Height) or approximately 4 inches x 1 inch
    Bitmap 1 and 2 – 1.735 cm (Width) x 1.524 cm (Height)

9.2.8 How to Paste Image Files into Logo or Letterhead

If the image format is BMP:
    This is the easiest of the two image file formats but could also be the biggest in filesize so ensure it is 
within the 100KB file size.
    Open the image file then copy and Paste or just drag & drop the file  into Bitmap1, Bitmap2 or 
Letterhead Bitmap.

If the image format is JPEG/JPG:
    JPEG/JPG is smaller in size
    Copy (CTRL+C) and Paste (CTRL+V) or using the mouse will not work
    Drag and Drop for this file type does not work as it will display the filename
    To add a new image follow the procedure below for your Operating System-
    
    For Windows 7
    Right click on either Bitmap1, Bitmap2 or Letterhead Bitmap and select 'Insert Object'
    Tick 'Create New' -> select 'Bitmap Image' then click OK
    It opens Windows Paint -> drop down arrow for 'Paste' and select 'Paste From'
    Select your JPEG/JPG file and click 'Open' button
    From the Windows Paint Ribbon select the dropdown arrow (top left beside Home) and select 'Update 
Document'
    Click the dropdown arrow again and select 'Exit and return to document'

    
    For Windows XP
    Right-click on either Bitmap1, Bitmap2 or Letterhead Bitmap and select 'Insert Object'
    Select Create New -> select Bitmap Image -> click OK
    Press ESC key
    Right-click and select Bitmap Image Object -> select Open to display Windows Paint
    Click Edit -> Paste From -> select your JPEG/JPG file -> click Open
    Click File -> Update Setup Latitude & wait until your mouse cursor turns from cross to arrow
    Click File -> select Exit & Return to Setup Latitude
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Finance Tab9.3
Select "Finance" tab9.3.1

9.3.2 Select the discipline of your business

9.3.3 Select a Bank Account. The account selected here will be used as a default account in finance related 
features in Latitude such as Receipts, Payments and Bank Reconciliation.

9.3.4 Enter the start date of your current Fiscal year / Financial year

9.3.5 Select your default account category for Income, Expense and Discount e.g. IMISC, EMISC, EDISC

9.3.6 Enter Rate rounding and Extension rounding if you want to round your Rate and Extension, for example to 
$0.50 or $1.00. If you want exact figures, enter $0.00

9.3.7 The other fields on the tab relate to Tax

Tax On - Tick if your country has a Tax such as Goods and Services Tax (GST) or VAT. If not, leave it  
unchecked. If 'Tax On'  is ticked, select your Tax Territory, Tax Period and Default Tax Type.

Select "EGST" as Default GST Expense Acct. and "IGST" as Default GST Income Acct. 
If these Accounts do not appear in the drop down list, close Setup
From the Main Menu click the Account Categories button and enter them 
When done, Open Setup again and select these accounts.

Show only WordLink when previewing quotes, 
invoices & statements. This option hides the 
built in (non-WordLink) quote, invoice & 
statement templates.

9.3.8
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Multi-Company Option (Business Edition Only)9.4

9.4.1 Optional add-on to Latitude Business Edition licenses
If your organization is composed of several companies or businesses, produce Invoices with different 
Letter Heads and Logos. For each client you can designate the default company which deals with them. 
On your Invoices, specify the company the invoice is being issued from

9.4.2 To Setup Multi Company, Go to Finance Menu -> Click Company

Acct Link Tab9.5
Select "Acct Link" tab

This tab is relevant only if you are using an 
Accounting Software such as MYOB, 
QuickBooks, Sybiz or Simply Accounting and 
also generating Statements.

9.5.1

9.5.2 Accounting Software to Link

Select the appropriate Accounting Software (MYOB, QuickBooks, Sybiz or Simply Accounting) that you 
want to use for export or import.
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If you use MYOB:

For the "Accounting Software to Link", select 
"MYOB"

In order to produce the MYOB export file, you 
have to set up an Export Path and a Default 
Income Account.

    1) Export Path - Enter the path to where the 
MYOB export files are to be saved (we 
recommend using the same location as your 
Latidata.mdb).
    2) Accts Software EXE - Optional. If you want 
to launch MYOB by pressing Main Menu --> 
"Accounting Link" --> "Launch Accounting 
Software" button in Latitude, enter the Location 
of your MYOB.EXE followed by a space and the 
location and name of your MYOB data file. For 
example "C:\Program 
Files\MYOB12\MYOB.EXE" 
"F:\Data\Myob12\YourCoy.dat" Include the 
double quotes as they are required by windows 
where you have long file names.
    3) Default Income Acct - The Default Income 
Account is the MYOB Income Account Number 
that will be credited when Latitude Invoices 
(without any specific Income Account Numbers) 
are imported into MYOB. If entered the specific 
Income Account Number entered on the invoice 
is credited in the import.

9.5.3
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If you use QuickBooks:

Select 'QuickBooks' under the 'Accounting 
Software to Link' section.

* The Accounting Link to QuickBooks 2004 and 
newer versions operates differently to earlier 
versions of QuickBooks. Latitude links to earlier 
versions by exporting a text file that is then 
imported into QuickBooks. This text file can be 
generated from any copy of Latitude and 
imported into any copy of QuickBooks, even if 
they are not on the same computer network. 
The new link to QuickBooks 2004 onwards is a 
direct one, where Latitude reads and writes data 
directly into the QuickBooks database.

NOTE: Selecting QuickBooks as accounting 
software to link in Setup Latitude will display an 
Account Link Key field beside every Business 
Contact’s Company Code in the General tab. 
The Account Link Key is used when exporting 
clients to QB, which might use a different 
company code. The Account Link Key is also 
important in consolidating different Latitude 
clients into a single QB account or customer.

9.5.5

9.5.6 In order to export Invoices to QuickBooks, you have to set up an Accounts Receivable Account Name, a 
Default Income Account Name, a Service Item, an Invoice Class and an Invoice Line-Item Class.

Export Path - For QuickBooks version 7.4 or 2002. Enter the location you want Latitude to save export 
files and for QuickBooks to read from.
Use Batch Mode in Export - If selected, invoices and receipts are locked to edit after QuickBooks export. 
The option to edit and re-export is available.
Accts Software EXE  - Optional. If you want to launch QuickBooks by pressing Main Menu --> "Accounting 
Link" --> "Launch Accounting Software" button in Latitude, enter the Location of your QuickBooks EXE 
followed by a space and the location and name of your QuickBooks data file. For example "C:\Program 
Files\Intuit\QuickBooks Pro\qbw32.exe" "F:\Data\QB\YourCoy.qbw" Include the double quotes as they are 
required by windows where you have long file names.
Accounts Receivable Acct - The Account Receivable Account is the QuickBooks Accounts Receivable 
Account Name that will be debited when Latitude Invoices are imported into QuickBooks.
Default Income Acct - The Default Income Account is the QuickBooks Income Account
Name that will be credited when Latitude Invoices without a specific Income Account Name, are
imported into QuickBooks. (invoices with a specific Income Account Name set will have that account 
credited by the import).
Service Item - Name of QuickBooks Service Item. The service item represents the type of work 
performed. Even if you do not intend to charge or pay anyone for this work, entering a service item gives 
you a record of your time for this type of work. You can display all time for each service item on time 
reports.
Invoice Class - QuickBooks Class Name to be used in Invoices.
Invoice Line-Item Class - QuickBooks Class Name to be used in Invoice line items.

The  "Invoice Class" and "Invoice Line-Item Class" must be set if you have selected the "Use class 
tracking" option in QuickBooks. If you have not selected "Use class tracking", then they are optional.
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With QuickBooks Class Tracking feature, you can categorize your income and expenses by department, 
type of business in addition to customer type and job type. Classes give you a way to track different 
segments of your business, and to break down your income and expenses for each segment.

If you do not understand the above QuickBooks defaults, please consult the QuickBooks help, your 
QuickBooks reseller or your accountant for assistance on QuickBooks database configuration.

If the above defaults are entered incorrectly in Latitude or have not been created in QuickBooks you may 
receive an error, or your Latitude invoices may be imported into the wrong QuickBooks accounts, for 
example as deposits rather than invoices.

If you use Sybiz:

For the "Accounting Software to Link", select 
"Sybiz"

In order to perform a Sybiz export, you have to 
setup a Data Source (ODBC). For information 
on how to create a Data Source for Sybiz export, 
please contact your Latitude vendor.

After ODBC has been setup, proceed with the 
following steps.
    1) Enter the location of your Sybiz Company 
files into "Export Path" e.g. C:\Sybiz
    2) "Accts Software EXE" is optional. If you 
want to launch Sybiz by pressing Main Menu --> 
"Accounting Link" --> "Launch Accounting 
Software" button in Latitude, enter the Location 
of your Sybiz EXE. For example "C:\Program 
Files\SybizVisoin\Vision32.exe". Include the 
double quotes as they are required by windows 
where you have long file names.
    3) Enter the name of ODBC Data Source you 
have setup into "Data Source"
    4) Enter the “Default Income Acct”. An 
Income Account that is valid in your Sybiz data. 
This will be used as a default when there is no 
specific Income Account set in Invoices.
    5) Enter the “Sales Analysis Code”. A valid 
code for Sybiz Sales Analysis Codes. This code 
will be used for all invoices.
    6) Enter the "Tax Code". It is "103" for 
Australia.

9.5.7
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If you use Simply Accounting

For the "Accounting Software to Link", select 
"Simply Accounting"

9.5.8

Job/Task/Emp Tab9.6
Sort Jobs on list boxes by Street:

If you select this option, Jobs will be sorted by 
their Street value in drop-down list boxes. If you 
do not  select the option then sorting is based on 
the Job Number.

9.6.1

9.6.2 Use old Job Information Form

Only used by Latitude 8000 and early 9000 series.

9.6.3 Show Financials on Job Packet Cover

Show invoices raised against the job and timesheets allocated to the invoice.

9.6.4 Make Job User Fields self-referential

All previously entered values of a userfield will form part of a selection in a userfields dropdown list

9.6.5 Hide Inactive Jobs

Include/exclude jobs whose Status have either Dis-allow Timesheets or Closed attributes from the job 
records displayed on the Job/Project form and from the Jobs drop-down list of the form.

9.6.6 Sort Jobs by

Set the order in which jobs will appear in the Jobs screen. Select which field on the Job screen is to be 
used to sort the Jobs in both the navigation and the drop-down list.
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9.6.7 Location of Job folders

A Job folder is a location in the file system where you want to store files related to a Job such as drawings,
word documents, spreadsheets, data files, photographs etc.

9.6.10 Job File Template Folder

A standard directory structure. This 'template' is used by fkeyJobFromTemplate that auto-generates the 
job folder. See 'Generate the Next Job Number' in this HTG.

NOTE: You can disallow the auto-creation of job folders by leaving the Create Folder box in the Create 
Job screen unchecked.

9.6.11 Location of Word Templates (Business Edition ONLY)

Where all Word templates to generate custom Invoice, Job Packet sheet, Quote and Register Items are 
stored. Sample Word templates can be obtained from the Latitude web site.

9.6.12 Show only current Job info in Map

Option to show only the current Job info on map

New "Location of GIS KMZ folder" option
    See Setup -> Job tab -> "Location of GIS KMZ folder"

9.6.13 Minimum Number of Jobs to display in Map

Sets the minimum number of surrounding jobs to display in the Job Site Map Link. If you want to display at 
least 15 jobs, enter 15. Note, the more jobs you want displayed, the longer it will take the mapping system 
to generate the map.

9.6.14 Maximum Radius to search in Map

Option to set the maximum radius to search for jobs when generating a job map

9.6.15 Load Latitude and Longitude from Google button

This batch loads Latitude & Longitude using Google's Geocoding system based on job site street 
addresses. The Google service limits you to 2,250 requests per 24 hours, so if you have more jobs, load 
another batch the following day. 

Each Site needs a valid Street Name, Locality/Suburb/Town, State/Prov and Zip/Post Code for Google to 
return an approximate Latitude & Longitude. Site coordinates are loaded first for the newest jobs which 
don't have the Latitude & Longitude set.  Once all jobs have coordinates, it updates the job sites that were 
updated the longest time ago. This follows the reasoning that Google data improves over time and that 
site addresses may have been revised by a user without them having updated the coordinates.

 Note, that if a user manually sets the Latitude & Longitude, this batch load will not overwrite them.

9.6.16 Process Incomplete address data

Load approximate Longitude/Latitude coordinates for Jobs with incomplete addresses
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9.6.17 Show Tasks on Job Packet Cover

Show the tasks of the Job in the Job Packet Sheet

9.6.18 Show Task Detail screen first

Open Task Detail screen first when opening the Job/Project Task tab.

9.6.19 Default Task Status

Auto-fill default Task Status when creating new task

9.6.20 Show Task Groups Tab

Show/hide the Task Groups Tab on the Job/Project form

9.6.21 Location of Emp folders

An Employee folder is a location in the file system where you want to store files related to an employee
such as resumes and other employee records

Notify - (Business Edition Only)9.7
If Notification is enabled, Latitude will display the 
Notification screen after a user logs in.

9.7.1

9.7.2 Select Notify tab

9.7.3 Enable Notify: Tick to enable or disable Notify and Email Notifier

9.7.4 Use Simple Notify: Send notifications regardless of the Diary/Notify Status

9.7.5 Default Notify Status: Default status when creating new Register/Notify entries

9.7.6 Notify Time: Time when email notifications are sent

9.7.7 Notify Days: Select all or multiple  days of the week to send email notifications.

9.7.8 Notify Subject: Subject of the email notification. Default is 'Latitude Notification - YYYY.MM.DD'.
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9.7.9 Exchange Folder

9.7.10 Use Exchange Web Services: If using Exchange Server 2007 / 2010 for SMTP

9.7.11 SMTP: Set mail server settings that Latitude can use to send email notifications

9.7.12 Use local SMTP service: Check this setting to use your local SMTP server

9.7.13 SMTP Server: Remote Mail server. This could be an IP address or Hostname (for example 
smtp.gmail.com is the Google SMTP mail server)

9.7.14 SMTP Server Port: Mail server port

9.7.15 Use SSL Connection: Check if the Mail server requires secure connection

9.7.16 SMTP Authenticate: Check if the Mail server requires authentication. Specify the SMTP Username and 
SMTP Password

Time9.8
Update Timesheets and Messages on 
MainMenu

Display number of hours entered in timesheets 
for today and the number of messages 
outstanding.

9.8.1

9.8.2 Disbursements stored as Timesheets

This is the standard way of processing disbursements in Latitude.

9.8.3 Hide Amounts on Timesheets

Tick when you don't want staff to see the cost and charge for their time

9.8.4 Default Description to Work Type Description

Auto-fill timesheet description with work type description when creating a new timesheet.

9.8.5 Group Work Types by CBCode (disables Timer):

When this option is selected, in the Timesheet screen the CBcode entered determines which Work Types 
are available for entry in each timesheet.  Use this option to limit  Work Types or vary charges, depending 
on the Core Business.  (see also "Enter Employees" category --> "Enter the Billing Rates for each 
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Employee" topic)

When this option is selected, the Timer is disabled.

9.8.6 Allow all Staff to enter Timesheets for all Equipment

9.8.7 Include Timesheets in Audit Trail

Record employee timesheet activity. Use it to review any changes made in the timesheet screen.

9.8.8 Employees must be assigned to Job (Business Edition Only)
Option to assign an employee to the job or a task.  This restricts unassigned employees from working on 
the job/task and entering timesheets

9.8.9 Set Description default based on Task

Auto-fill timesheet description  with task description when creating a new timesheet

9.8.16 Update Task Actual Qty when timsheet saved

Update/Recalculate 'Actual Qty' field everytime a new timesheet with the same Task Code is entered.

9.8.17 Restrict timesheet entry using Task Status

Restrict timesheets entry depending on Task status.

9.8.18 Enable extra fields on Timesheet dialog

Modify the timesheets or disbursements charge when Invoicing. Double-click the timesheet or 
disbursement line to open a dialog that allows you to change the qty, charge and work description.

Options1 Tab9.9
Select "Options 1" tab

Here you can select Latitude Options. 

The description of each option is listed below.

9.9.1

9.9.2 Load main forms in data entry mode:

If you select this option, Main forms such as Business Contacts and Jobs/Projects open in data entry 
mode, which means you are in a brand new record. Otherwise forms open in Edit mode, which means you 
are in the first existing record when the form opens, and you can search for or scroll (go to) to any existing 
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record.

9.9.3 Enable Form Datasheet View
   Show the Datasheet view command in the Record command tab (not recommended).

9.9.4 Auto save on forms where applicable:

Save changes to data on forms (screens) immediately otherwise your data is saved when you move to 
another record or close a form.

9.9.5 Use Query Builder as default Filter:

There are two ways to filter records in Latitude. One is using a Filter screen and the other is using a Query 
Builder. The Query Builder is more powerful, but the Filter is simpler to use.

9.9.6 Show Record Counts on Main Menu:

If you select this option, record counts appear on each button on the Main Menu. Please bear in mind that 
this option incurs extra computation time and thus slows Latitude.

9.9.7 Turn off Logo on Main Menu:

Hiding the Logo may slightly speed up opening the Main Menu form.

9.9.8 Show Old Main Menu by default:

If you are more familiar with the Old Main Menu, select this option.

9.9.9 Show user information on Main Menu

Displays on the Main Menu the total hours of work the users has entered in today's timesheets, the 
number of phone messages received but not attended to and the number of ToDo's the user has not 
completed. This option may slow down the refresh of the Main Menu screen when users return to it after 
closing other screens. Use only if you need to see the above information.

9.9.10 Hide the prompt for Upgrade:

Hides the prompt from casual users.

9.9.11 Activate Client Automatic Deployment Feature (ADF):

If you want to use the Latitude's Automatic Deployment Feature, select this option. For information on 
Client Automatic Deployment Feature, refer to the "Automatically deploy new versions of Latitude on all 
users computers" section in this How To Guide.

9.9.12 ADF Path: 

Leave this field blank. This field is only required for the LatitudeSQ version.

9.9.13 ADF Path: 

If you have selected the "Activate Client Automatic Deployment Feature (ADF)" option, enter the Server 
location where Latitude can find the Latitude.accde to deploy.
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9.9.14 Show Automatic Deployment Feature BAT file:

Do not set this option unless specifically instructed by Latitude support personnel.

9.9.15 Process Core Business Codes

For advanced users of Latitude who understand the use of Core Business Codes.

9.9.16 Process ToDo's at Startup

If ticked then the count of ToDo items will be presented when you log in.

9.9.17 Show PC Name in Application Launcher

When this option is selected, the Application Launcher screen displays the name of the PC with custom 
paths to program EXE's.

For more information see the "What is the Latitude Application Launcher" category in this How To Guide.

9.9.18 Show Toolbar button.

Click to unhide toolbars hidden by users.

Options2 Tab9.10

9.10.1 Go to the 'Options2' Tab

This is where you select other Latitude options for Addresses, Dates, Business Contacts, the Register, 
and Report / Output.

9.10.2 Process Postal / Zip Codes

Automatically fill post / zip codes in addresses when suburb and state are entered.

9.10.3 Address Shows Company Name First

9.10.4 Default State

This value will be used as a default state when you enter an address in the Business Contacts and Job 
Information screens. Enter your state / province abbreviation eg. 'NSW', 'WA', 'GA', 'BC', etc.

9.10.5 Date Format

Displays the dates in the format selected. The selected format must be the same as what is set in 
Windows.

For Canadian users, Windows has different formats for short date and long date. In order to work 
properly, set them to use the same format.

9.10.6 Show Individual Names

Displays Given Name and Surname in the Business Contacts screen for Individual Clients.
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9.10.7 Location of Client Folders

A Client folder is a location in the file system where you want to store files related to a client rather than to 
individual jobs eg. contracts, confidentiality agreements, rate schedules etc.

9.10.8 Save Outlook Email Body

Saves the body of Outlook message (msg) files in the Register Body field when emails are dragged from 
Windows Explorer and dropped into the Register

Use Complex Client and Job Site Street Address

Enables the Read-Only option, and locks the Office Address field in the Business Contact screen and the 
Street Number and the Street Name in the Site Tab of the Job screen. You can edit the Office Address 
field by clicking the ellipsis (‘…’) button beside the label. You can edit the fields in the Site tab by double-
clicking on the yellow field.

Use Client and Job Site City/Suburb/Town Lookup Table

Sets City/Suburb/Locality fields in the Business Contact and Job/Project screens into a lookup table to 
enter default selections instead of entering freeform entries.

Auto-Fill Zip or Post Codes Based on City and State or Province

Disables automatic filling of zip or postal codes in Client and Job addresses.

Show Register Items Without Dates on the Top

Shows Register Item entries without dates on top of the Register Items list.

9.10.9 Save PDF only (don't keep DOC)

Produce PDF without a Word document file (*.doc)  when you generate packet/job sheet, quote, invoice 
and register from Word template

9.10.10 Default Folder Location

The default folder location to be used when a project or client folder is not set. Check the "Warn if no 
job/client folder set" if you want to see a prompt when the project or client folder is not set before any 
Wordlink output uses this alternate location to output its Word and/or PDF file.
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Other Tab9.11
Use "Others" tab to set some defaults and other 
information for Latitude.

9.11.1

9.11.2 Tasks Type Default

The value entered here will be used as a default in Job/Project Task.

9.11.3 Number of Employees Licenced for

The maximum number of active Employee table entries you are licenced for, ie. this is the amount of 
Latitude employee licences you have purchased.

9.11.4 User currently logged in

9.11.5 Include in ToDo's

The items selected will be included in To Do Lists.

Diary - Any Diary Items falling within the current month or any "Persistent" items from the past that have 
not been completed yet will appear on the list.

Invoice - Any invoices that fall due during this month and are still outstanding will appear on the list.

Employees - Staff birthdays, employment anniversaries or employee notes falling within the current month 
will appear on the list.

Jobs - Job notes whose start date or expected date falls within the current month or are not complete yet 
will appear on the list.

Contacts - Business Contacts notes where the date falls in the current month.

9.11.6 Custom DB

Enter the path to custom.mdb. This is usually the same as the path to your Latidata.mdb.

9.11.7 Runtime Custom Database

Use the Custom Database with the latest runtime versions of Microsoft Access
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Close the Setup Latitude Form9.12

9.12.1 When you have completed entering appropriate information into Setup Latitude, press the "Done" button 
and select Yes when asked whether you want to log off now, to effect changes. If you select No, some of 
the changes will not take effect in the current session.
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S:  Set Up Work Types10

Overview10.1

10.1.1 A Work Type is used to identify the type of work performed, or the type of expense/charge to be recorded 
in timesheets against a job. A list of work types could include; Meeting, Field Survey, Engineering Design, 
CAD, Annual Leave, Accommodation, or Airfares.

Enter Work Types10.2
From the Home screen, click "Lookup Tables" 
and click on the "Work Types" to open the 
"Work Types" screen. You need to enter the 
types of work your business performs and this 
information is used later in the Timesheets form.

When you have entered all of your standard 
work types, you can delete the "All Work Types" 
work type.

10.2.1

10.2.2 Enter a "Work Code". Ideally this should be a 2 to 4 character code for quick entry. It is handy to group 
similar codes using standard abbreviations as prefixes and suffixes for easy memorization. Examples of 
this could be starting all Engineering work types with an 'E' such as ECAD, ending all drafting work types 
with 'CAD' again such as ECAD, or starting or ending all non-chargable work types with an 'N'  (ECADN). 
Codes could also be numeric with similar prefixes & suffixes eg. prefix 1 for Engineering, 31 for drafting 
and suffix 2 for non-chargable would give a code of 1312.

10.2.3 Enter a Name for the work type. The Name should be short and specific to make your timesheets more 
readable

10.2.4 Enter a description for this Work Type. Be specific as this description can make your Timesheets very 
explanatory.
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The Disbursement column dictates whether this 
Work Type represents an item you wish to treat 
as an expense or a charge.

You can have one disbursement work type for 
all expenses or you can create specific 
disbursement work types if you want to track 
items separately(pegs, transportation, meals, 
accommodation, road tolls, taxi, airfare, etc.) .

Later, when you set the Billing Rate of 
Employees, add any Disbursement work types 
by setting a rate of $1.00 (Billing Rates are 
discussed in the "How do I enter Employees" 
Category).

Standard disbursements are set up with default 
charges and cost rates and can be entered 
without being assigned to an employee's billing 
rates. So if a work type with unit, cost and 
charge rates are not found in the employee's 
billing work types, rates are obtained from the 
standard disbursement work types. An 
employee's customized rates override the rates 
of standard disbursements.

You cannot assign a standard disbursement 
work type to a specific group of employees; use 
a normal work type instead.

You cannot assign a standard disbursement 
work type to an employee's Default Work Type 
and a job's Default Work Type. Before it can be 
used as a default work type, it must first be 
assigned to the employee or job.

The Group Work Types by CBCode (disables 
Timer) option in Setup Latitude will not group 
standard disbursements.

10.2.5

10.2.6 Enter Unit Excess. An excess charge applied each time this work type is entered in a Timesheet. This 
amount can be varied on an individual client basis by entering a percentage Unit Excess in the  Business 
Contacts form. Unit Excess is rarely used and so in most cases take the default $0.00 amount.

10.2.7 Reimbursable Disbursements
        
Used to indicate which disbursement work types for items repaid to staff for their out-of-pocket job 
expenses such as meals, use of personal equipment and personal vehicles, etc.
        
Click the 'Reimbursable' checkbox to set a disburment work type.

10.2.8 If a Work Type is non-chargeable such as Annual Leave then select Non-Chargeable for the Work Type.

10.2.9 Entering a value in Category is used to group related work types
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10.2.10 Enter a Sort number to control the order of work types is displayed in the Employee Billing Rates

10.2.11 Work Type Groups

Assign work types to groups to be used in reports to display time and disbursements in these groups
See Reports -> Financial -> Invoice Time and Disbursement Detail (Report #576)
See Reports -> Employee/Equipment -> Employee Hours & Overtime Claim (for Date range, Employee & 
Job)(by Category) (Report #561)

10.2.12 To enter disbursement standard rates, see Lookup Tables -> Work Types -> check "Disbursement" and 
"Std" - enter Unit, Cost Rate and Charge Rate, then remove the "all work types" work type (the one with 
the work type code "*")

Sort Work Types10.3

10.3.1 Work Types are sorted alphabetically by default depending on which screen.

    Employee/Equipment Billing Rates - sort is based on Work Type Description
    Timesheet - sort is based on Work Type Code

To sort/group the work type dropdown list on the Timesheet screen, do the following:

Limit Work Types on Timesheet10.4

10.4.1 Although there is no option to make work types inactive you can still 'limit'  the number of work types from 
the dropdown list on the Timesheet screen.

10.4.2 Do not assign 'All Work Types' on the Employee Billing Rates

Using 'All Work Types' on the Employee Billing Rates will list all work types even those that the employee 
is not  authorized to perform

10.4.3 Give employees only the work types that they are allowed/expected to perform. This is the preferred 
option as it prevents employees from entering timesheets for work types they don't perform.

10.4.4 Update Work Types

If a work type has been changed make sure to update the employee billing rates
if a work type is no longer applicable then remove it from the employee billing rates
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S:  Set up Employee Types11

Enter Employee Types11.1
From the Home screen, click "Lookup Tables" 
and click on the "Employee Types" to open the 
"Employee Types" screen.

11.1.1

11.1.2 Type Description - Define the type of work that the employee does.
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S:  Set Up Employees12

Open the Employees screen12.1

12.1.1 From the Home screen, click "Management" and click on "Employees" to open the "Employees" screen. 

Give each of your employees a unique code. A good idea is to use their initials or for larger organizations,  
the first four letters of their surname and then their initials e.g. An employee named Sean David Harris, 
the code would be "HARRSD".

12.1.2 A new Employee can be added by pressing the button with a black triangle and an asterisk at the bottom 
left of the screen, or you can start entering an Employee Code over an existing Employee Code, and 
press Enter.

If entering an Employee Code over an existing code:

    If the Employee Code you have just entered already exists, then you will be taken to the record. 

    If the Employee Code does not exist, then you will be asked "This record does not exist, do you want to 
create it". Select "Yes" if you want to create it, or "No" if you do not. 

If you say "No", then you will be asked "Do you want to change the value of the key field of this record". 
Pay extra attention to this question, as by saying "Yes" Latitude will change the Employee Code of the 
record you were on to the Employee Code you have just entered. If you say "No", then the new Employee 
Code will be disregarded and it will revert to where you were before you entered it.

Employee Details
The Employee screen contains several tabs for you to enter more information on each employee. Most of 
them are optional so if you need to see them, you can hide them, see Setup -> Task/Emp -> Hide 
Employee Tabs

Enter Details for Each Employee12.2

12.2.1 Enter the employees First and Last Name.

12.2.2 Select Position/Title

From the drop-down, select the employee’s position in the organization.
To add a position or title, double-click on the yellow field.
Enter a Type Description.
From the Job Captain drop-down, select 'Yes' to allow employees of a particular position/title to be 
assigned as job captain in Jobs and Schedules. Selecting ‘No’ will restrict employees of a particular 
position/title from being assigned as job captain in Jobs and Schedules. The Job Captain drop-down will 
not show the employees flagged as ‘No’.

NOTE: The Job Captain drop-down in the Employee Types lookup defaults to ‘Yes’ when employee types 
are created and when you upgrade a Latitude version.

12.2.3 Select Type

Select the type of employment for the employee.
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12.2.4 Enter other information about the employee.

Enter Date of Birth, Starting Date, End Date, Address and Phone numbers

12.2.5 Inactive 

When an employee leaves your company, select this box to make him/her inactive

12.2.6 Enter specific Employee folder

In the Folder field, click the ellipses button and locate Employee folder or enter the path manually. If the 
default Employee folder is entered in Setup Latitude, it shows the Employee root folder. Select a specific 
Employee folder.

12.2.7 Enter Employee Email address

This email address is used by the Email Notifier (Business Edition ONLY)

12.2.8 Payroll ID and Export to Payroll

The Payroll ID must be the same as the Accounting Software Employee Card ID such as MYOB, as this 
links the employees

Export to Payroll - If this is not ticked then timesheets for this employee will not be exported, this could be 
for Salaried Staff.

12.2.9 CBCode

If your business has more than one "Core Business", you can assign one of the core businesses to the
employee as a default when entering his or her Timesheet. In this case, in "CBCode" field, select a "Core
Business" from the drop down list.

12.2.10 Default Work Type

Select a Default Work Type. The default work type of the employee auto-fills the 'Work Type' field in the 
timesheet when the job selected has no default work type.

NOTE: You cannot assign a standard disbursement work type to an employee's Default Work Type. 
Before it can be used as a default work type, it must first be assigned to the employee.

12.2.11 Rate Class

Select an Employee Class. This option is used when you use Employee Class Override Charge Rate type. 
Enter Employee Classes in the Employee Rate Class lookup table.

12.2.12 Flex Balance – Accumulated no. of hours/days at the beginning of the Financial Year which can be taken 
as a day-off at a later time. Balance updates can be generated from the reports.

Nominal Hrs./Day – no. of working hours

12.2.13 Company

Group Clients, Employees and Jobs by your departments or divisions. Generate reports from employees 
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per department or division
        
How to a assign employees in a company
Go to 'Management' menu -> click 'Employee' to open the Employee Screen. Select a certain employee -> 
select the company from 'Company' dropdown field

12.2.14 Employee End Date

Field to hold end date for a staff members' period of employment.

12.2.15 Approval Tab

Approval refers to Timesheet Approval and Field Ticket Approval and applies if either of these modules 
are turned on.

    Auto Approve - Set to 'Yes' if the current employee is exempt from the Timesheet Approval process or 
if the employee can approve Field Tickets when they are the Team Leader on the ticket.
    Can Approve Employees - Enter the list of employees for which the current employee can approve 
Timesheets of or for which the current employee can approve Field Tickets where they are the Team 
Leader

Equipment Tab

You can view equipment issued to the employee 
in the Equipment tab.

To issue equipment to the employee, select 
equipment from the Code drop-down, enter a 
date, and click the ‘Issue’ button. If the 
employee returns the equipment, click the 
‘Return’ button corresponding to the equipment 
issued. A Return Equipment dialog opens where 
you can enter comments. When complete Click 
the 'Return' button.

To view, modify, and update the list of 
equipment issued to and returned by a particular 
employee, go to the Equipment screen, and 
click the History tab of the particular equipment.

12.2.16

12.2.17 Notify (Latitude Business Edition ONLY)

If an employee belongs to a certain group, select the group to receive group & email notification.

12.2.18 Enter Emergency Details

The emergency details tab is a section where you can record next of kin or emergency contact 
information.

12.2.19 Comments

Enter any comments about the employee

12.2.20 User Fields
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There are 10 user definable fields that you can use for what ever you wish. Labels may be changed as 
well to reflect the information retained in the field.

The Employee user defined fields are called:
txtEmpUserField and are numbered 1 - 10.

For more information on customising fields see the section Custom Fields in this manual.

12.2.21 Notes

The Notes tab is used to hold other information about the employee. Use the File column to link external 
file documents to the employee i.e. resume, insurance policies.

You can record multiple dated notes against each employee. These might remind you of salary reviews or 
booked annual leave etc.

12.2.22 Enter History and Remuneration for the Employee.

The History tab is an area where you can store text about this employee. The Remuneration tab is a 
section to record information about the employees pay.

12.2.23 If the employee is on salary, press the "Show Salary" button and enter the salary information in 
"Employee's Salaries" screen.

This is on a separate form so you can secure it. For more information about security see the User and 
Object Security sections of this manual.

Billing Rates12.3

12.3.1 Billing Rates

The Billing Rates tab allows you to specify what types of work this employee can perform and what the 
cost and charge rates for each work type will be.

Select the work types that the employee performs. This is the preferred option as it prevents employees 
from entering timesheets for work types they don't perform.

Select a unit of measure for each work type. For time based work types, this is usually 'Hours', but could 
be 'Days' or 'Half-Days' or any other unit of time, but be consistant with whatever you choose. Other 
common units include 'mile' or 'km' for milage/distance travelled. Use 'Each' for items with standard costs 
or 'Unit' for things measured in units (this can include dollars for disbursments like airfares that that are 
only known when a timesheet is entered).

Enter a cost rate. For 'Hours', or other time units, this is usually the total cost of having a person work for 
an hour. It would include wage/salary, benefits and insurance. For field work, it would also include the cost 
of their vehicles, equipment, instruments and any extra insurance they need on-site. For drafting, it would 
include an allowance for the cost of a computer, and CAD and other software they use.

Enter an actual charge out rate. This is usually available from your standard rate schedule.

For Disbursement Work Types, the cost rate is usually $1.00 and charge rates $1.00 or an amount that 
reflects any additional cost to cover handling you charge. if you add 10% to your costs, enter a charge rate 
of $1.10 or for 15%, enter $1.15.
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It is important to ENTER THE RATES CORRECTLY THE FIRST TIME before Timesheets are entered. 
Changing these rates does not recalculate previously entered Timesheets. For more information about 
calculating the hourly cost rates, see the 'How do I calculate hourly cost rates' section of this manual.

These rates can be changed at the time of entering the timesheets and these are also affected by Job 
discount/loading and Client discount/loading.

For more information about locking the Timesheet calculated fields refer to "Extra information on 
Timesheets" in this How To Guide. 

If the (rarely used) "Group Work Types by CBCode (disables Timer)" option is selected in Setup Latitude, 
enter CBCode's to group Work Types by CBCode in the Timesheet screen. Use this option to limit the 
Work Types dropdown list in the Timesheet screen or vary charges.

12.3.2 NOTE: Setup Work Types first before you enter Employees and Billing Rates.

12.3.3 Standard Disbursements

Standard disbursements are set up with default charges and cost rates and can be entered without being 
assigned to an employee's billing rates. So if a work type with unit, cost and charge rates is not found in 
the employee's billing work types, rates are obtained from the standard disbursement work types.

Note, any employee rates entered will override the rates of standard disbursements.

You cannot assign a standard disbursement work type to a specific group of employees; use a normal 
work type instead.

You cannot assign a standard disbursement work type to a subset of employees. To do so, use normal 
work types for them instead.

You cannot assign a standard disbursement work type as an employee's Default Work Type or as the 
Default Work Type of a job. Before work types can be used as default work types, they must first be 
assigned to an employee or a job.

The Group Work Types by CBCode option in Setup Latitude does not group standard disbursements.

How do I calculate hourly cost rates12.4

12.4.1 To calculate initial hourly cost rates for every employee and work type:

Employee hourly rate (1) = employee cost (salary/wage + super + benefits FBT) divided by annual billable 
hours for each employee (consultants typically bill around 70% of their work hours)

Hourly vehicle overhead rate (2) = sum of repairs & maintenance, fuel, insurance, depreciation and 
finance etc., divided by total annual billable field work hours for the business.

Hourly business overhead rate (3) = sum of rent, insurance, utilities, depreciation, cleaning, accounts, 
legal etc. divided by total annual billable hours for the business.

Apply an hourly rate (1) to each employee and add the vehicle (2) & business (3) overheard rates to their 
field work types. For office work types only add business overhead (3) to these work types.
You can increase accuracy by calculating different higher hourly business overhead rates for office work 
and lower hourly business overhead rates for field work.
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If you have specific costs associated with certain work types, these may be applied as well.

After you have used Latitude for 1 year, you will have real billable hours and will therefore not have to 
estimate each employee's billable hours when you recalculate these figures.
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S:  Set up Equipment13

Open the Equipment screen13.1
From the Home screen, click  "Management" 
and click on the "Equipment" to open the 
"Equipment" screen.  Appropriate Work Type(s) 
must be entered before you can enter 
equipment.

Give each piece of  Equipment a unique code.

13.1.1

Enter details for each item of Equipment13.2

13.2.1 Enter description and model of the piece of Equipment.

13.2.2 Enter the purchase details and product details (serial number and barcode). 

If your business has more than one "Core Business", you can assign one of the core businesses to the 
Equipment as a default when entering its Timesheet. In this case, in "CBCode" field, select a "Core 
Business" from the drop down list.

NOTE: Do not set CB Codes unless Latitude Support has directed you to use them.

New Equipment -> Sort field
    Controls the sorting of equipment items in the Timesheet screen

13.2.3 Enter the location where the Equipment is stored.

13.2.4 Enter Details of the Equipment.

13.2.5 When Equipment is sold, replaced or destroyed, set it as inactive by selecting Inactive and enter the 
relevant date in the Sold Date.

13.2.6 Equipment Allow or Disallow Timesheet Entry Option
               
This Controls whether a piece of equipment can have timesheets entered for its use. Useful for situations 
where you want to be able to record (and charge for) time for data loggers & instruments, but not for 
computers or vehicles.
                        
To allow staff to record timesheets, select the 'Allow time entry' option. Select blank to prevent equipment 
timesheet entry

New "Supplier" dropdown in the Equipment screen to assign supplier of the equipment

13.2.7 The Notes tab is used to hold other information about the equipment. Use the File column to link 
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equipment to equipment calibration, vehicle registration documents etc.

Estimate actual hourly cost rates13.3

13.3.1 Calculate initial hourly cost rates for every item of Equipment and work type:

Equipment hourly rate = equipment cost (annual depreciation amount + finance cost + service costs) 
divided by annual billable hours.

If you have specific costs associated with certain work types, you can apply them too.

After you have used Latitude for 1 year, you will have real billable hours and will therefore not have to 
estimate billable hours when you recalculate these figures.

Enter the Billing Rates for each Piece of Equipment13.4

13.4.1 The Billing Rates tab allows you to specify what types of work this piece of Equipment can perform and 
what the cost and charge rates for each work type will be.

Cost – The value of the resources allocated to a particular project, direct or indirect costs
Charge – the actual billing cost you send to the customer.

13.4.2 Select the Work Types the Equipment is used for  and then enter Cost and Charge rates, and an 
appropriate unit (usually hours). 

Enter specific work types by selecting those work types (line by line) and assign billing rates. This is the 
preferred option as it prevents users from entering timesheets for work types a piece of Equipment
doesn't perform

The units of measure for a particular work type are in number of hours. However, a few other items are 
built-in such as Days, Klms (Kilometers which could also mean the mileage/distance), Each (Cost per 
item) etc.

13.4.3 For all Disbursement Work Types, assign $1.00.

13.4.4 If the "Group Work Types by CBCode (disables Timer)" option is selected in the Setup Latitude, you can 
enter CBCode's to group Work Types by CBCode when entering Timesheets. You can use this option to 
limit the Work Types or vary charges, depending on the CB.
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S:  Set up Business Contact Types14

Open the Client Types screen14.1
From the Home screen, click "Lookup Tables" 
and click "Client Type" to open the "Business 
Contact Type" screen.

14.1.1

Enter the details for your Client Types14.2

14.2.1 Enter descriptions of Business Contact Types. These could be Engineer, Surveyor, Software Developer or 
any other Business Contact Types you may have.
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S:  Set up Business Contact Relationships15

Open the Client Relationships screen15.1
From the Home screen, click "Lookup Tables" 
and click "Client Relationship" to open the 
"Business Contact Relationship" screen.

This screen allows the maintenance of Business 
Contact Relationships.

15.1.1

Enter the details for your Client Relationships15.2

15.2.1 Enter descriptions of Business Contact Relationships. These could be Client, Supplier, General Contact, 
Prospect or any other Business Contact Relationships you may have.
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S:  Import Clients from your Accounting Software16

Overview16.1

16.1.1 Import your client records from your Accounting software (MYOB, QuickBooks, Simply Accounting) into 
Latitude.

16.1.2 While Latitude provides the facility to import client records please consider the following:

a) While you can immediately bring across your existing clients from your accounting software, any 
duplicate, mispelled or incorrect data will also be copied including inactive clients and contacts
b) It may be worthwhile to build-up the clients one at a time and cleaning the data as it goes

Requirement16.2

16.2.1 Prior to exchanging data with your Accounting Software, clean up existing records to ensure that 
information are correct double check Names, Spelling, Addresses, spaces between names, punctuation,  
to avoid problems like duplicate or non-existing records. Perform these steps only once, during the initial 
stage where Latitude does not have client records.

Import from MYOB16.3

16.3.1 Export Customer Cards from MYOB:

    1) From the MYOB Menu, go to File, click on Export Data, click on Cards and then click Customer cards
    2) Set Export File Format to "Tab-delimited" and the First Record to "Header Record".
    2) Click Continue, click Match All and then click Export
    3) Save as CUST.TXT in C:\Lat99. Note the location and name of the Export File, as you will have to 
set Latitude to import from there.

MYOB creates a LOG file (MYOBLOG.TXT) located in the main MYOB directory. This serves as a guide 
in resolving import issues. Open the Log file and review all records with errors, skipped, or with warnings

16.3.2 Import Customer Cards into Latitude:

    1)  On the Home screen, click "Finance" and select "Accounting Link" 
    2) In the "Group" list select "Link MYOB"
    3) In the "Name" list, select "MYOB - Import Cards (Clients and Contacts) from MYOB v..." (Select the 
appropriate version number)
    4) Press the "Preview" button. (or you can double-click the Report Name)
    5) Enter the location and name of your MYOB Export File to the box "Enter the import text file name 
including path", and press "OK".
   6) All Imported Customers are listed on the Report
   7) Close the report.

Import from QuickBooks16.4

16.4.1 The link to QuickBooks is a direct one, where Latitude reads the Customers data directly from 
QuickBooks. To do this, Latitude and QuickBooks must be accessible on the same workstation or 
terminal for users who want to use the Accounting Link.

16.4.2 Import Customers into Latitude:
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    1) Open QuickBooks, Login as User with Administrator rights
    2) Open Latitude
    3) On the Home screen, click "Finance" and select "Accounting Link" 
    4) In the "Group" list, select "Link QuickBooks".
    5)  In the "Name" list, select "QuickBooks - Import Customers (Clients and Contacts) from QuickBooks 
v..." (Select the appropriate version number)
    6) Press the "Preview" button. (or you can double-click the Report Name)
    7) During the import, QuickBooks you will be prompted to give the Latitude Accounting Link
permission to access your QuickBooks data. Select the "Yes" option and click "OK "
    8) Imported Customers are listed on the report
    9) Close the report.

16.4.3 The following Rules are used by Latitude during the import to handle often incomplete QuickBooks data:

    If First Name or Last Name exist, but not Company Name, the customer is imported as an individual, 
otherwise it is imported as a company.

    If First Name & Last Name are blank, but Address Contact exists, a Latitude Contact is created with 
the  last part of their name assumed to be their Surname & the rest is their Given Name such as "John 
Robert Smith" will be split into Given Name "John Robert" and Surname "Smith".

    Alt. Contact is imported as a second Latitude contact.

    Blank lines in addresses are removed.

    If the first line of the address is identical to Name or Company Name, the first line containing this 
duplicated Name/Company Name not imported. If it is not identical, it is imported as part of the address.

Import from Simply Accounting16.5

16.5.1 Export Clients and Contacts from Simply Accounting

    1) Open Simply Accounting
    2) Click on "File", select "Import/Export" and then click "Export Records"
    3) Tick "Export records to a Simply Accounting import file format" and click Next to continue
    4) Tick Customers to select the type of records to export
    5) Enter a name for the export file such as Customers
    6) Enter the location where you would like to store the file this is normally C:\Lati99 or click Browse to 
manually locate the path
    7) Click Next to continue
    8) Tick beside each client name to manually select or click "Select All" button. You also have an option 
to Include inactive Customers. Click Next to continue.
    9) The Simply Accounting - Export Records Summary shows what was exported. Click OK
 10) Click the 'Finish' button to close the Export Records Wizard

16.5.2 Import Clients and Contacts into Latitude

    1) On the Home screen, click Finance and select "Accounting Link"
    2) In the "Group" list, select "Link Simply Acct"
    3) In the "Name" list, double-click "Simply Accounting - Import Customers from Simply Accounting ..." 
(Select the appropriate version)
   4) Enter the Customer text file name including the path, exported from Simply Accounting, and click ok
   5) All imported Customers are listed on the report. Close the report.
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S:  Set up Billing Type17

Open the Billing Types screen17.1
From the Home screen, click "Lookup 
Tables"and click on "Billing Type" to open the 
Billing Types screen.

These Billing Types are used in the Job 
Information screen.

17.1.1

Enter the Billing Type details17.2

17.2.1 Enter Billing Type descriptions

Description - The different ways you charge jobs such as fixed charge, variable charge, no charge.

Fixed Price - Click on this check box if the billing type has a fixed price.

Non-Chargeable flag - Click on this checkbox if the billing type is non-chargeable. Work Types for Jobs 
assigned this Billing type will be limited to those that are non-chargeable.
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S:  Set up Job Status18

Open the Job Status screen18.1
From the Home screen, click "Lookup Tables" 
and click on the "Job Status" open the "Job 
Status" screen.

The Job Status is used in the Job Information 
form. Job Status can be used to limit the jobs 
available for timesheet entry.

18.1.1

18.1.2 Where you want to track multiple current job statuses, for instance in order to track work flow, create 
statuses with a common prefix e.g. all beginning with 'C', so that you can report on all jobs with statuses 
like 'C*' to give you all current jobs. This can be expanded to use a tree of prefixes for various related 
statuses this would look like 'C*', 'CO*', 'CA*', 'CAB*', 'CAJ'.

Enter the Job Status details18.2
Enter the Job Status Details

   Status Description - A description that 
identifies the status you are creating
   
   Disallow Timesheets - If this is ticked then no 
new timeslips can be entered against the Job
   
   Job Closed -  If this is ticked then Timesheets 
can still be entered but the Job will not appear 
on any reports of current jobs and will not 
appear from the Job dropdown list on some 
reports. 

    If Setup Latitude -> Job/Task/Emp -> Hide 
Inactive Jobs is ticked, then closed Jobs will 
also not appear in the Job dropdown.

    If a Job Status has both flags then the Job will 
not appear in the Timesheet screen for people 
to enter Timesheets, previously entered 
Timesheets cannot be editted and no invoice 
can be created.

18.2.1
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S:  Set up State/Province19

Open the State/Province screen19.1
From the Home screen, click "Lookup Tables" 
and click on the "State/Province" to open the 
"State/Province" screen.

19.1.1

Enter the State/Province details19.2

19.2.1 Enter State/Province.

1) Enter State/Province code, such as NSW and VIC

2) Enter State/Province name, such as NEW SOUTH WALES and VICTORIA

3) Select if the State/Province is current or not. You will only see the current states in drop down lists

4) Enter the sort order. In drop-down lists, the states are listed in ascending order of these values. All 
states with sort=1 will appear before those with sort=2.

19.2.2 When you enter a State/Province in data entry screens, you are not limited to entering a State/Province 
that you have entered on this lookup screen. However, to prevent users from entering an invalid 
State/Province, it is recommended that you setup all valid State/Province's.

When you are entering a State/Province in data entry screens, if the State/Province you want to enter is 
not on the drop down list, you can add a new State/Province or make an existing State/Province current  
by double clicking the State field to open the State/Province screen.
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S:  Set up Country20

Open the Country screen20.1
From the Home screen, click "Lookup Tables" 
and click on the "Country" to open the "Country" 
screen.

20.1.1

Enter the Country details20.2

20.2.1 Country codes pre-loaded in Latitude

20.2.2 To Enter a New Country.

1) Enter a Country Code, such as US or UK

2) Enter the Country Description, such as UNITED STATES or UNITED KINGDOM.

3) Use the current field to make the country visible in drop down lists.

4) Enter the sort order. In drop-down lists, the countries are listed in the ascending order of these values, 
all countries with sort=1 will appear before those with sort=2

20.2.3 When you are entering a Country in data entry screens, if the Country you want to enter is not on the drop 
down list, you can add new Country or make an existing Country current by double clicking the Country 
field to open the Country screen.
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S:  Set up Application Launcher21

Overview21.1

21.1.1 The Latitude Application Launcher allows you to set up certain applications that can be launched from 
within the Latitude Register when required.

From the Home screen, click "Lookup Tables" 
and click on the "Application Launcher" to open 
the "Application Launcher" screen.

21.1.2

Add or edit entries in the Application Launcher21.2

21.2.1 All files stored on your computer have an extension after the dot in their names which identifies the type of 
file they are. For example when you create a Word document it is given a "DOC" extension, an Excel file  
"XLS" extension, an  AutoCAD file usually "DWG" etc.

21.2.2 In the Latitude Application Launcher you can set as many file extensions as you wish to be opened within 
Latitude.

In the Extension field enter the 2 or 3 character extension of the files you want to auto-launch.
In the "Drive/Path EXE Name" field enter the full drive, path and executable file name of the application 
you want to use to load the file identified by the given extension. 

The easiest way to do this is to find an icon on your system that launches the application, right-click on it 
and choose "Properties". In the "Target" field you will see a full link to the application. Simply copy this 
information by highlighting it and pressing "Ctrl-C" and then paste it into the Drive/Path _ExeName field in 
Latitude.

21.2.3 Once you have set up all the applications you need to auto-launch, you are ready to use them in the 
Register.

For more information on launching document applications in the Register see the "How do I track 
Communications and Files on a Job" Category in this How To Guide.
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What is "PC Name"?

If an application on your PC is located on a drive 
and path different from what is already set up in 
Latitude (for example "DOC" has been 
registered as "C:\Program 
Files\Office2000\Office\winword.exe", but on 
your PC, Word is installed into "C:\Program 
Files\Microsoft Office\Office\winword.exe") 
Latitude will not know where your word program 
is and not be able to launch it. 

When you first try to launch Word  "DOC" file 
from the Register screen, Latitude prompts you 
to find appropriate EXE and registers the path in 
the Application Launcher along with your PC 
name. The next time, Latitude finds the correct 
application path by matching your PC name.

Note that the "PC Name" field is visible only 
when "Show PC Name in Application Launcher" 
option is selected in the "Setup Latitude" 
screen --> "Options 1" tab --> "Group 4".

21.2.4

Put the Application Launcher to work21.3

21.3.1 View and edit documents, drawings, spreadsheets and plans within the Latitude Register - see "How do I 
track Communications and Files on a Job" Category in this How To Guide.
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S:  Set up Latitude Security22

Overview22.1

22.1.1 Latitude has a distinctive security model that allows control over user permissions while using Latitude. 

Note that the Latitude security system in no way controls access to your data file other than through 
Latitude forms and reports provided in Latitude. Anyone using Microsoft Access directly can access your 
data without restriction.

You grant rights to users by assigning characters (letters of the alphabet (a-z) and digits (0-9)) to your 
users and also to the particular objects that you want secured. When User and Object characters match, 
the user will gain access to that object.

Letters of the alphabet give full access.
Digits give "View Only" access.
Four special codes (!, #, ^, *) are used to secure the bands of buttons on the Main Menu.
If you include the "|" (vertical bar) character against a user they will be barred from adding or deleting 
records.

If you do not wish an object to be secured, do not assign any codes to that object.
If you want to setup a more flexible security system you can assign multiple codes to objects and users.

22.1.2 Note that Timesheets screen security words are slightly different. It is described later in this Guide.

Control Forms22.2
User Security Form
The purpose of the User security form is to 
facilitate the entry and changing of user 
(employee) passwords and to allocate security 
codes (representing security groups) to each 
user.

These security codes are compared to the 
security codes allotted to individual forms and 
reports. If a match is found or if the form or 
report has no security codes, then the user is 
permitted into the form or report.

22.2.1
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Object Security Form
Enter or change security codes for each form 
and/or report.

22.2.2

Step-by-step22.3

22.3.1 Step 1. Divide users into groups based on what level of access to Latitude functions you would like them 
to have.

Smaller organisations might only need 2 groups:
        Administrators, who need to be able to do everything.
        Users, who do not need access to Employees, Audit Trail, Error Log, Lookup Tables or 
Administration.

Larger organisations can add other groups such as:
        Management, who only enter their own jobs and timesheets and run reports.
        Accounting, who should not be able to add Jobs/Projects.

Normally there is no need for more than 5 groups. If more than 5 groups are needed reevaluate the 
organization as a whole.

Sample user Group:
Administrator  (full access)  - a,b,c,d,e,f,g,h,I,j,k,l,m,n,o,p,q,r,s,t,u,v,w,x,y,z,!,#,^,*
Admin             (timesheets, reports, Finance)  - a,^ 
Management  (Business Contacts, Contacts, Jobs, Employees)  -  c
General User  (timesheets, read only on Business Contacts, Contacts, Jobs, Invoice)  - b, 1, ^

22.3.2 Step 2. Select an Administrator

Before securing any objects assign an "Administrator" who will be in control of Latitude Security and 
therefore will have full security rights. Once you have decided who that will be, do the following:
         Click User Security and locate the "Administrator" employee in the list.
         In the  "Security Codes" column, type all letters of the alphabet, digits and the four special codes, 
separated by commas, no spaces ( a,b,c,d,e,f,g,h,i,j,k,l,m,n,o,p,q,r,s,t,u,v,w,x,y,z,!,#,^,* ) against the 
"Administrators" employee record. Do not include the "|" (vertical bar) character unless you want the 
Administrator barred from adding or deleting records.

22.3.3 Step 3. Decide which forms and/or reports you think should be secured.

To secure the Employees form, do the following:
        From the Home Screen, click "Administration" and select "Object Security"
        Scroll down the list of objects until you find the form called "frmEmployees" 
        In the Security Codes column type the letter "e" (where "e" represents a group)
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You have now secured the Employees form so that anyone who does not have the letter "e" in their 
security codes will not get access to the Employees form. So now you should close the Object Security 
form and run the User Security form. Go to each employee you want to have access to the Employees 
form and assign to them the letter "e".

You can repeat this process as often as needed. Remember if you need more than one code separate 
them with commas.

If you wanted to give them access to the Employees form but did not want them to be able to make 
changes you would give both the user and the object a digit as well as a letter.

22.3.4 Step 4. Secure column sections of the Home Screen.

Stop users from getting access to sections of the Home Screen
        From Object Security scroll down to find the "zsfrmMainMenu"
        Enter the four special codes (!,#,^,* ) in the Security Codes column
        Click Close

Allow users to access different sections
       From User Security, select user(s) that you want to give full access to all sections and add the !, # , ^ , 
* characters to their Security Codes

Allow users to access specific sections
     From User Security, select user(s) that you want to give access to a specific section e.g. Management
     Add ! Into the users Security Codes.

If you only wanted to give a user access to the Management section of the main menu you would simply 
add the !, character to their Security Codes field within the User Security form. This would stop them 
gaining access to the Administration, Finance & Lookup tables section of the main menu.

22.3.5 Step 5. Disallow Adding or Deleting Records

To stop certain users from adding or deleting records, place a "|" (vertical bar) in the object and user 
security codes along with any other codes they have, which should be separated by commas (",").

22.3.6 Step 6.  Disallow Editing of Records

To stop certain users from editing a record, place a number in the object and user security codes along 
with any other codes they have, which should be separated by commas (",").

22.3.7 Step 7 . Secure Sub-Forms

If the main form contains sub-forms which you want specific users not to have access, make these sub-
forms read-only.

Timesheet security22.4

22.4.1 There are 3 levels of Timesheet screen security:

       1) Unsecured - all users can view and edit all timesheets. Do not give any letters or numbers to 
frmTimesheets.
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       2) Users can view and edit only their own timesheets - Assign a letter, say “a”, to “frmTimeSheets” in 
Object Security. If any characters are assigned to “frmTimesheetsRestricted”, remove them. To allow only 
admins to view everyone's timesheets, assign admins the same letter in User Security. Make sure that 
non-admin people are not assigned that letter.

       3) Disallow certain users entering timesheets - For example, where there is employee A who is an 
admin and therefore can see everyone's timesheets, employee B who is allowed to view and edit his own 
timesheets, and employee C who is not allowed to view or enter any timesheets. Assign a letter, say "a", 
to “frmTimeSheets” and assign another letter, say "t" to "frmTimesheetsRestricted" in Object Security. In 
User Security screen, assign employee A "a, t", employee B "t" only, and leave employee C empty.

22.4.2 Hide the calculated values

From the Main Menu screen, go to the "Administration" column, and click on the "Setup Latitude" button to 
open the "Setup Latitude" screen. Press the "Time" tab and select the "Hide Amounts on Timesheets".

Note that this option is independent of User Security and Object Security settings, and therefore can be 
applied to any security option.

Invoice and Timesheet tab security22.5

22.5.1 The Business Contact and Jobs/Project screens have "Invoice" and "Timesheet" tabs.
You can hide these tabs from certain users.

22.5.2 For the Business Contact "Invoice" tab, give a letter to object "frmClientsInvoicessfrmInvoices" in the 
Object Security.
Give the same letter to users who you want to access the "Invoice" tab in User Security.

22.5.3 For Jobs/Projects "Invoice" tab, give a letter to object "frmJobInformationsfrmInvoices" in the Object 
Security.
For Jobs/Projects "Timesheets" tab, give a letter to object "frmJobsfrmTimesheets" in the Object Security.
Give the same letters to users who you want to access  the "Invoice" and "Timesheet" tabs in User 
Security.

22.5.4 Reviewing User Login & Logout in Latitude

Click the "Audit Trail" button in the "Management" column of the main menu screen, and then select 
"UserLog" to view the audit trail of the times users log into and out off Latitude.

Latitude Objects22.6

22.6.1 Latitude Forms/Reports are called objects. A list of these objects can be found by going into 
Administration -> Object Security or going into Reports -> Administration -> Form Security. Forms usually 
have a prefix 'frm' while Reports have 'rpt'.

When implementing Latitude Security, these are the common objects to secure. For other objects not 
listed, email or call Latitude Support.

22.6.2
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22.6.3

22.6.4
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22.6.5 Secure all Reports

Assign default security code for all reports. Use this to lock all reports and then manually change those 
report objects that you want people to access.

From the Home Screen, click Administration and select Setup
Click Options2 tab
On Reports -> Security Codes (default), enter a security code for all reports
Click 'Set All' button
Click 'Done' button, select Yes to log off and then restart Latitude

If report security is implemented by manually entering the codes, this procedure will not overwrite or 
replace existing ones.
Once the default report security code is done, it cannot be reversed. If you want to change the security 
codes you need to manually update it  from the object security form.

Report security22.7

22.7.1 Lock Reports

Lock all reports with a security code in a single click.

On the Ribbon click Setup -> select Options2 tab
On the Reports group -> Security Codes (default)
Enter a security code for all report
When prompted "make sure you have set the code right" -> click Yes
Click done

Only employees with the same security codes can access these reports
Reports with existing security codes will not be affected.

22.7.2 Lock specific reports

Lock all Reports first following the procedure above and then change only those specific reports that you 
want a particular group of employees can access.
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S:  Set up Email Notifier (Business Edition ONLY)23

Overview23.1

23.1.1 The Latitude Email Notifier automatically emails a daily personal notification list to each Employee at a 
designated time (usually before they start work in the morning). The list is the same list of due or overdue 
items that appears on the Notification screen  when they login. It is only installed on the server and is set 
to run automatically.

System Requirements23.2

23.2.1 You must have Internet Information Services (IIS) installed for this to work

23.2.2 Install local SMTP Service if you don't have remote SMTP server installed

Open "Add or Remove Programs" (Start Menu -> Control Panel -> Add or Remove Programs)
Select "Add/Remove Windows Components"
Select Internet Information Services (IIS) and click "Details..." button
Check the "SMTP Service" component
Configure local SMTP settings. ref: http://spinplate.com/?p=16
     Open Control Panel -> Administrative Tools -> Internet Information Services
     Expand "local computer"
     Right-click "Default SMTP Virtual Server" and click "Properties"
     Go to "Access" tab and click the "Relay" button
     Tick the radio button "Only the list below" and click "Add"
     Tick the radio button "Single computer"
     Enter IP address 127.0.0.1 and click "Ok"
     Focus to window "Relay Restrictions" and click "Ok"
     Focus to window "Default SMTP Virtual Server Properties", click "Apply", then click "Ok"

23.2.3 Install Microsoft .NET Framework 2.0

23.2.4 Install Latitude Email Notifier

Enter the email sender and SMTP settings in 
Latitude

23.2.5

23.2.7 Double-click the Latitude Email Notifier desktop icon

23.2.8 Enter the Server, Database and Password settings. These must be that same as those used for the 
LatitudeSQL installation
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23.2.9 Click "Start Email Notifier" button to run. The application resides in the system tray in background 
displayed as a Latitude icon. Latitude Email Notifier automatically runs in background even after a reboot

Setup Connection Strings23.3

23.3.1 If Latitude Email Notifier is not running, double-click the Latitude Email Notifier

23.3.2 Double-click the icon in the system tray

23.3.3 Enter the Server, Database and Password settings. These must be that same as those used for the 
LatitudeSQ installation

Click "Save Settings and Restart" to save the 
changes and restart the Latitude Email Notifier

23.3.4

23.3.5 Click "Minimize to Tray" to cancel any changes

23.3.6 Click "Shutdown Email Notifier" to stop the Latitude Email Notifier service

View Email Logs23.4

23.4.1 From the server 
    If running Windows XP or Windows Server 2003
        go to "C:\Documents and Settings\[User Account Name]\Local Settings\Temp" where User Account 
Name is the Server Administrator's account name
    If running Windows Vista, 7 or Windows Server 2008
        go to "C:\Users\[User Account Name]\AppData\Local\Temp" where User Account Name is the 
Server Administrator's account name

23.4.2 Open LatiEmailNotify. Log
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S:  How do I customise Fields on Screens & Reports24

Overview24.1

24.1.1 Latitude provides common fields to store basic information. However, each business has unique 
requirements and may need to display a particular field differently by changing the field/label name or may 
need additional fields to store/track data. 

The Latitude Custom fields option allows you to change a field name/labels appearance and behaviour. 
Userfields on the other hand are extra fields that  you can use to store additional information.

24.1.2 From the Home screen, click  "Administration" and select "Custom Fields"  to open the "Custom Fields" 
screen.

Setup24.2

24.2.1 Go to a new record and select Discipline.

The Discipline you are currently using can be found in the Setup Latitude screen, Finance tab.

24.2.2 Enter Control Name.

Download the Latitude Custom Field Listing from the Latitude Website.

There are Label Names and Field Names listed in the document. If you want to change a label, then enter 
the Label Name into Control Name. To customise the behaviour of a field,  enter the Field Name into 
Control Name.

24.2.3 If you are changing the label, then enter the new label in "New Control Text".  Otherwise, leave "New 
Control Text" blank.

24.2.4 If you are changing the behaviour of a field, select a behaviour from the drop down list.

Note that if you are making a field Mandatory, you need to make BOTH field and label Mandatory, to 
comply with the standard Latitude behaviour. Mandatory fields are indicated by a label with Black 
background.

24.2.5 Click another record to save the current record.

When you have finished entering all customisations, close the screen.

What you can do24.3

24.3.1 Rename Field Labels

Change or Rename a field label. For example, you may want to rename "txtUserField1" to "Good Payer".

24.3.2 Make a field Mandatory.

This means that you cannot save a record without entering a value in the Mandatory field. Be very careful 
when you make a field Mandatory, as users may enter bad data just to save the record. Avoid making a 
field mandatory unless it is necessary.
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Also note that the Mandatory option is only available for Fields on the Business Contacts and Job 
Information screens.

24.3.3 Make a field Invisible, Disabled and/or Locked.

Invisible means the field disappears from the screen.

Disabled means the field is visible but it is greyed and locked.

Locked means that the field appears as normal, but you cannot make any changes to the field.

24.3.4 Generate a Next Job Number.

For information on this topic, refer to the "How do I use the Job Number/Folder Generator" Category Topic.

What you cannot do24.4

24.4.5 You cannot change the 'meaning' of a field.

If you change the label "Phone" to "Director's Name", for example, the field is still treated as "Phone" 
internally by Latitude. This means that you can only change labels to 'like' labels such as a Post Code to  
a Zip Code, Job Captain to Project Manager, Parish to 'Hundred' etc.

User and Job User fields however, can be changed to just about anything as they have no specific 
meaning in Latitude

Test and Use24.5

24.5.1 Open the specific screen you customised and test the changes you have made by viewing it.
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S:  Setup Word Link25

Software Requirements25.1

25.1.1 Microsoft Word 2007/2010/2013 Full License is required to design, generate and view templates

File System Setup25.2

25.2.1 Check where your Latitude data folder is located. On a multi-user environment this is usually a shared 
drive on a server, but on small peer to peer networks it could be on a workstation that is acting as a 
server. 

Create two new sub-folders on your existing Latitude folder to hold templates for Jobs and Word 
Documents . If Latitude is on a shared map drive called “L:\” then:

   L:\Templates – Use this folder to store all word templates

   L:\Jobs – Default location to store all the documents generated using word templates if you do not have 
an existing Client of Job folder.

                 
The following rules apply when creating folders:
    Path and folder names must NOT include any space
    The folders must be accessible to all users.
    Use mapped drives such as S:\LATITUDE\TEMPLATES\simpleInvTemplate.dotx

25.2.2 Download or Create Sample Word Templates

Sample Word templates are available from the Latitude website. Extract (Unzip) the contents of the zip 
files and save it in the Templates folder. These are ready to use templates but it also serve as a guide to 
create your own.

Sample template files are available for; 
       
    Invoices - LatitudeInvoiceTemplate1010.dotx 
    Register Items - LatitudeRegisterDocumentTemplate1010.dotx
    Packet sheet - LatitudePacketSheetTemplate1010.dotx
    Quote - LatitudeQuoteTemplate1010.dotx
    Progress Claim Qty - LatitudeInvoiceTemplateProgressClaimHourlyRate.dotx
    Progress Claim Percent - LatitudeInvoiceTemplateProgressClaim.dotx
    Statement – LatitudeStatementTemplate0607.dotx
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Latitude Setup25.3
Register the DOC extension in the Application 
Launcher

From the "Lookup Tables" section of the main 
menu, select the "Application Launcher.
Add a new launcher for the DOC extension and 
associate it with the Microsoft Word path and 
exe file.

25.3.1

Set the Default Jobs Folder

Go to the "Administration" section in the main 
menu and click
"Setup" -> click "Job & Emp" tab -> Enter default 
Jobs folder in "Location of Job folders"
Click Done when finished

NOTE: Enter a default path for jobs that all 
Latitude users can access.

25.3.2

25.3.3 Set the Job folder in Jobs

Manually enter the job path in the Job / Project screen for each job. 

NOTE: Absolute and relative paths are supported. If a relative path is used, the root path is based on the 
root Job folder in the Latitude Setup. It is suggested that the Job Number is used as the name of the 
folder.

Set the default Statement folder

On the Ribbon -> Go to the "Administration" -> 
click "Setup" -> click "Acct Link" tab
Enter the export folder in "Export path"
Click Done and click 'Yes' to logoff

25.3.4
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Set the default Word Template for each 
Register Type

Click the "Register Type" button in the "Lookup 
Tables" section of the main menu
Select the Register Type to associate with your 
Word Template
Click on the browse button in the word template 
field and locate your Word Template
Click Close

25.3.5

Set the Packet Sheet Word Templates by Job 
Type

Select "Lookup Tables" from the Menubar 
Ribbon Click and then "Job Type" 
Against each Job Type you can specify a Word 
Template. Click on the browse button in the 
word template field to locate the desired Word 
Template
Click Close

25.3.6
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S:  Audit Trail26

Overview26.1
The Audit Trail form allows you to review the 
data changes that have been made to the 
Latitude database.

It shows the tables/screen (source), the field that 
was changed (FieldNames), the original value 
that was on the field (OldData) and the new 
value (NewData).

26.1.1

Audit Trail Form26.2

26.2.1 To Open Audit Trail,  click  Management -> Audit Trail

26.2.2 The Audit Trail form has three sections:
                
    Audit Trail source -  A listbox of the all the tables and logs affected by any of the recorded audit items
    Audit Trail Transaction - A list of all the audit items of the currently select audit source
    Details panel - shows the information of the currently selected transaction. It  shows the field that was 
changed, the original and current data of the field
           
     It is possible to get a listing of the Audit Trail items using a report. Go to Report -> Select 
Administration in the group -> Select Audit trail.

26.2.3 Delete Audit Trail records

Delete audit trail records older than a set date. Enter a specific date that serves as the limit and click the 
"Delete Audit Trail records older than" button.

26.2.4 Filter Audit Trail records

If you are running Latitude on a full version of Microsoft Access 2007/2010, you can right-click on the 
Date, Time, UserName or Key and use the context menu to filter the values and narrow down your search
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U:  Latitude Home Screen27

Home Screen27.1
27.1.1 The Home screen shows the version of Latitude, version of Microsoft Access and the data file path. This 

information is located at the top left of the Home Screen. It also shows the user that is currently log on, 
the timesheets entered for the day.

Ribbon27.2

27.2.1 The Microsoft Access 2007/2010 Ribbon replaces the old menus and toolbars. The Latitude Ribbon has 
the File, Print Preview, Latitude (default) and Record command tabs. Each of these tabs contains groups 
of related commands.

27.2.2 Latitude Command tab - Contains the shortcut to the commonly used forms such as  Home, Business 
Contacts, Contact, Job, Register,  Timesheet, Notify and Reports. Users can click any of these shortcuts 
to navigate between the forms without having to close each form every time. The Latitude Command tab 
also has the Latitude groups to access the Main, Management, Administration, Finance and Lookup 
Tables.
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Quick Search Boxes27.3
27.3.1 Immediately jump to the Business Contact, Contact, Job/Project or Register screens using the quick 

search boxes, allowing you to search through details other than the name or code.

The Business Contact quick search allows you to search a business contact by its Client Name or Client 
Code.

The Job quick search allows you to search for a job by its:
      Job Number,
      Job Status,
      Street Number,
      Street Name,
      Locality,
      Street Name and Locality, and
      Street Number, Street Name, and Locality.

If the search criteria contain two words separated by a comma, it searches for the Street Name AND 
Locality.

If the search criteria contain only one word, it will search for Street Name OR Locality.

Enter a keyword you want to search on the quick search boxes and hit Enter.
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Help Me27.4

27.4.1 Find answers to your technical questions quickly by using the 'Search Help' button to search the Latitude 
online manual.

NOTE: Do not enter an invisible character or create a new line in the filter. This will cause the filter to 
include the character in the search and will not return a result.

27.4.2 To get Help, do the following:

Run Latitude
On the home screen go to the upper right corner and click into the "what I want to know" text box
Type anything you want to search for such as "link to QuickBooks", "enter timesheet" or "invoicing"
Click the "Search Help" button
If you have an internet connection and browser such as Internet Explorer, Firefox or Chrome with Java 
Script enabled Latitude opens the online manual showing the search results 
Browse the answers to your question

Update Notice27.5

27.5.1 Latitude gives an indicator whenever a new version of Latitude is available. Double-clicking the notice will 
open the web page showing the details of the new features and the option to download the new version

Site Map27.6

27.6.1 To access the familiar Main Menu buttons, see the Site Map. Click the Sitemap button to show or hide the 
9000 series buttons

Other Buttons27.7

27.7.1 Graphic / Low Bandwidth -  Users experiencing  slow network or internet remote connections can select 
Low Bandwidth. Selecting this option reduces the use of images and can make a difference to an 
application's performance

To set the default graphic option go to setup -> Options1 -> Main/Home Screen Section -> Select an 
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option from the Use Home / Main Screen dropdown

27.7.2 Daily Timesheet and Register dashboard - View Timesheet and register items for today in the dashboard 
(can be toggled to show/hide)
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U:  How do I Enter Client/Business Contacts28

Overview28.1
The Business Contact screen is used to keep 
track of all your business contacts including 
clients, suppliers & general contacts.

From the Home screen,  click  "Business 
Contact" button to open the "Business Contacts" 
screen.

28.1.1

Enter Client Details28.2

28.2.1 Company Code

    Enter a 5 to 6 alphanumeric character code that you can easily remember.

    A new Client can be added by pressing the button with a black triangle and an asterisk at the bottom 
left of the screen, or you can start entering a Company Code over an existing Company Code, and press 
Enter.

    Using the latter method, the following will happen:

    If the Company Code you have just entered already exists, then you will be taken to the record. 
    If the Company Code does not exist, then you will be asked "This record does not exist, do you want to 
create it". Select "Yes" if you want to create it, or "No" if you do not. 
    If you select "No", then you will be asked "Do you want to change the value of the key field of this 
record". Pay extra attention to answer this question, as by selecting "Yes" Latitude will change the 
Company Code of the record you were on to the Company Code you have just entered. If you select "No", 
then the new Company Code will be disregarded and go back to where you were before you entered it.

28.2.2 Company Name

    Enter the Client's company name.
    For Corporate clients, enter Company Name and make sure Company tickbox is ticked
    For Individual clients, enter Full Name in the company Name, untick the Company tickbox on the right

28.2.3 Relationship

    This is a Business Contact Relationship between your company and this company that you are 
entering. If there is no appropriate Relationships in the drop-down list, you can double click the field and 
bring up a "Business Contact Relationship" screen where you can add a new Relationship or edit your 
existing Relationships.

28.2.4 Business Type
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    Enter the Business Type of the company that you are entering. If there is no appropriate Business 
Types in the drop-down list, you can double click the field and bring up a "Business Contact Types" 
screen where you can add new Types or edit your existing Types.

28.2.5 Client folder

    In the Folder field, click the ellipses button and locate client folder or enter the path manually. If a 
default Client folder is entered in Latitude Setup, it shows the Client root folder. Select a specific client 
folder.

28.2.6 Company (LatiBIZ Edition ONLY)

    Allocate Clients to each of your branch offices.

28.2.7 Contact Numbers and Addresses

Enter Phone, Fax, Email, Mobile, and Office/Postal addresses.

NOTE: Canadian postal codes are auto-formatted from any entry to “NNN NNN”, which is alphanumeric 
and has a space separating the third and fourth characters. You need to set up country to CA. See “Set 
Up Country” in this HTG.

28.2.9 Unit excess, Loading/Discount

Unit Excess - Certain Work Types have a Unit Excess. This might be as simple as a setup fee that is 
charged whenever this type of work is conducted. Entering a percentage into the Unit Excess field on the 
Client form will either discount or add this Unit Excess amount for this client when the relevant Work Type 
is used on a Timesheet. Enter 0 if you are unsure.

Discount - Entering a percentage into this field will either discount or add to Timesheets for this client as 
they are entered. To discount timesheets enter a percentage less than 100 eg. 90 to charge 10% less (ie. 
give a 10% discount). To add to a timesheet enter a percentage greater than 100 eg. 110 to charge 10% 
extra.

28.2.10 Payment Terms

    Enter Payment Terms in terms of either days or month. Enter a number between 1 and 30 for "days" 
and select "M" for "month. This field is automatically populated if Administration -> Setup -> Finance tab -
> Default Payment Terms is set.

28.2.11 UserFields

    For information about User Fields, refer to "How do I customise Field Names" Category in this How To 
Guide.

28.2.12 Inactive

    Tick if a Business Contact becomes inactive or if it goes out of business.

28.2.13 Comments and Keywords

    Comments - Any additional notes about a client.  
    Keywords - An additional field to give even more flexibility in using the Filter search tool. Clients can be 
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grouped together by using a unique keyword.

To enter a new line within this field press CTRL + ENTER on the keyboard. To view the complete field 
press SHIFT F2.

Enter Contact details28.3
28.3.1 Click on the "Contact" tab

Enter details for the contact. Assign a contact person as the default addressee in mailing labels, invoices, 
and other places by clicking on the check box next to the Contact Person's name under the "Main" 
column.

28.3.2 Categorize Clients Contacts by Market Type and Status

You can categorize a client's contacts market type by typing in the textfield under Mkt Type header. To 
add the Market Type of your contact list, type the Market Type in the Mkt Type drop-down

Categorize the status of a client's contacts by flagging them as current or non-current. Click the textbox 
(right-most column) to toggle between yes or no. You can click the header to toggle between current and 
show all.

Current - shows only the contacts flagged as current. Default display
All - shows all contacts flagged as current or non-current

If the contact is flagged as non-current, it will not appear as selectable in most of the Contact dropdowns 
in different screens of Latitude

28.3.3 To add / view more details about a contact, double click the contact's name (anywhere in the blue area). 
This opens the Contacts screen containing the person's details.

In addition to the details you can edit on the Business Contacts "Contacts" tab, you can enter Job Title, 
Office Address and Postal Address when the contact person works in a different office from the Client.

To access the Clients Contacts screen from the Main Menu, click on the "Contacts" button on the "Main" 
column.
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Job tab28.4

28.4.1 The Job tab shows all Jobs that have been entered for this Client.

Use sort buttons to sort by Job Number, Job Date, Job Name, Job Type and Job Status.

Double-click on the Job Number field to open the Job screen and view the details of the Job.

28.4.2 Click the "New Job" button to create a new Job for this Client.

Invoice tab28.5

28.5.1 The Invoices tab shows the Invoices that have been raised, amounts Receipted, the outstanding balance,  
invoice aging and productivity.

Total Invoice Amount, Receipt Amount and Balance Outstanding for all invoices are located at the bottom 
of the invoice listing.

28.5.2 Create a new Invoice 

    Click "New Inv" button to create a new invoice.

28.5.3 View/Edit Invoice

   Double-click on an Invoice Reference to view or edit a specific invoice.

   Double-click on a blank receipt field to enter receipts against the invoice or if the receipt field is not 
blank, double-click the amount to see the details of the receipts against the Invoice.

   Double-click the Productivity field to see the breakdown or allocate one for this Invoice. Allocate 
Productivity to each Employee for work carried out on each Invoice irrespective of what their timesheets 
indicate.This is where the Productivity (Allocated) reports get their data from.

To find out how to allocate Productivity to an Invoice, refer to the "How do I allocate actual Productivity" 
Category in this How To Guide.

Team tab28.6

28.6.1 The Team tab provides lists of all jobs which have a contact belonging to the Business Contact. It displays 
the Job Number, Description, Type, the Contact common to all members of the team, the Client code and  
Company name.
   
The list can be sorted ascending/descending by Job Number, Job description, Job Type, Contact, or  
Client Code. Click the small buttons located on the header list.

Other Buttons28.7

28.7.1 Other buttons on the Business Contacts screen include:

Filter: Load the Latitude Filter to select certain Business Contacts

Print Cover Sheet: This will print a hard copy of this Client's details
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Process Options: This combo box offers special options to create mail lists from the records in Latitude. 
You can create a Merge file for Word, print labels or export the information ready for import into your 
favorite email program. These options use the Filter, so if the word "Filtered" appears on the record 
navigation bar only the Clients in this filtered list will be acted upon.

Register: Open the Register and list Register items for this Client

Close: Close the Business Contacts screen
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U:  How Do I Enter Jobs/Projects29

Create a New Job29.1
29.1.1 The Job screen shows you all the Jobs entered in the database. It shows the Job details and the different 

Tasks, Quote, Invoices and Timesheets entered against a Job.

29.1.2 Add a New Job

The recommended way to create a new Job is from the Business Contact screen.
    From the Home screen, click 'Business Contact" 
    Select a Client or Prospect you will be entering the Job for
    Click the Job tab and then press the "New Job" button to open the Job screen

If the Job Number you have just entered already exists, then you a prompt if you want to go to the 
existing  record.
If the Job Number does not exist then the cursor will go to the Folder field for you to select the Job folder. 
You can click on the Job Name and Description and start filling in at least the Mandatory fields ( these are 
colored Black).

The 'Entry By' field is auto-filled with the Employee Code of the person who entered the job into Latitude.

29.1.4 Replicate from an existing job

To replicate (copy) an existing job to create a new job:
    Go to the Business Contact screen, and look for the desired client you want to copy a job from (ie. 
source job).
    In the Job tab, double-click the job number you want to replicate.
    In the Job screen after it appears, click the "Replicate Job" button.
    A JobCreator dialog appears, see "How Do I Use the JobCreator" for more information.
    Enter the required information to create a new job.
    Toggle "Same Site / Other Site" option to either use the same site information or not.
    Click "Create Job" to create the job.

Job replication copies the following data into the new job:
    All job fields excluding the amounts from the source job.
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    Charge overrides from the source job.
    All tasks excluding the dates, actual hours and amounts from the source job.
    All quotes excluding the amounts from the source job.
    Workflow from the template job linked to the job type selected.
    All register items from the template job linked to the job type selected.

Enter the main Job Details29.2

29.2.1 Enter specific Job folder
In the Folder field, click the ellipses button and locate Job folder or enter path manually. If default Job 
folder is entered in Setup Latitude, it shows the root Job folder. Select a specific Job folder.

29.2.2 Select Job Type from the Job Type lookup table using the drop-down list. Use this field to identify 
standard Job Types.

29.2.3 Enter Job Name. 
You can select from existing Job Name(s) using the drop-down list or enter a new Job Name.

29.2.4 Enter Job Description.
A short sentence or phrase describing the Job. If no Job Description is provided, it defaults to the Job 
Name. If the description is the same as that of another Job, use the drop-down list to select an existing 
Job description.

29.2.5 Enter Job Type
Select from the dropdown or double click to enter new ones. 

Job Types has a Packet Extra Section that are built-in options and are being used by some clients when 
they do actual/site survey. They can generate a packet and give it to an assigned surveyor for them to fill-
out. They can change and customize the fields and place their own labels on it which they can then submit 
and can be placed on the record.  Currently, there are four (4) namely:

a.Checklist
b.Detail Survey
c.House setout
d.Site Survey

29.2.6 Simplify the job screen

Jobs can vary from simple to complex jobs where you might use or not use all the jobs tabs. If you only 
have very simple jobs, you can hide tabs you do not need, go to Setup -> Job/Task/Emp -> Hide tabs and 
select the tabs you want to hide

Enter the General Job Details29.3

29.3.1 Select the "General" tab.

29.3.2 The File Ref 

    An internal Filing Reference of packet number, normally used to coordinate with a paper based system.

29.3.3 Billing Type

    Click the combo box and select the Billing Type, usually "Charge".
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29.3.4 Job Status

    Select the Job Status, usually "Quote" or "Current". For more information on Job Status see the 'Set up 
Job Status' section of this manual.

29.3.5 Job Date, Start Date and Expected Date, End Date

    Job Date is defaulted to today's date. When the Job is completed, enter End Date. These dates will 
appear in Job reports.

29.3.6 Client Code

    If you enter via Business Contacts, this field is automatically populated. If you use the direct entry 
method, type a Client Code or select using the dropdown list. When you have selected a Client, the client 
name will appear in the adjacent field.

29.3.7 Instructing Person

    Click on the combo box and select  the client's point of contact for this job. Contacts are entered first in 
the Business Contacts -> Contact tab for it to appear in the combo box.

29.3.8 Billing Contact 

    Select a billing contact to whom the invoices are sent. If  there is no Billing Contact selected, Invoices 
will be addressed to the Client's Main Contact. This allows Invoices to be sent to Contacts who are not the 
Client's "Main Contact', for example the direct client could be an Architect but the Invoice could be sent to 
the end client who is a Construction company.

Choose the project billing contact you want to bill from among the Team contacts

Choose whether to use the Client's postal address or the Billing Contact's postal address. 

Note: If an Individual is selected as a Billing Contact and the contact has a Company Name entered in the 
Contacts screen, then the Billing Address becomes his name, Company Name and Postal Address. If he 
has no Company Name then the Contact is regarded as an Individual and therefore the Billing Address 
will have Contact's name and his Postal Address only (no Company Name in the address).
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DP (Deposit Plans)

    Enter DP if applicable. You can enter more 
than one item in the DP field separated by 
commas or semi-colons.
    If DP is not called DP in your state or country, 
you can change the label in "Custom Fields" 
screen. For more information about changing 
labels, refer to "How do I customise Field 
Names" Category in this How To Guide.
    After you have entered all the items for the 
DP field, double-click on it. Latitude will search 
the Register to see if you already have any of 
these documents in your office, and if so, where 
they are stored.
For more information on the Register see the 
relevant section later in this How To Guide.

If a DP is not registered in Latitude, do the 
following steps:
    a) Enter Deposited Plans(DP) no in the DP 
field Navigation: 
Business Contacts->Jobs->select existing job or 
buildup job->enter design plans (DP) in the DP 
field
    b) Double-click on the DP field
If the DP is not on the register, the add 
checkbox field will appear. Placing a tick mark 
on the Add checkbox and clicking the Add Plans 
button will automatically add an entry in the 
Register.  
    c) From the Register Search screen, under 
DP/SP/R you should see the DP no. 
    d) Click on Add->click on Add Plans
    e) Click Yes to append
        Once you click Yes, you can’t use the Undo 
command to reverse the changes.
        Latitude creates a new register entry with 
some of the fields filled-in such as Job no, 
Register type, date, client, File, Plan no., Memo 
(Street Name & Locality).
    f) Click on Register button
    g) Select newest Register entry & details will 
be displayed
    h) Enter additional details i.e. (to, from, re, 
memo, & attach scanned file)
    i) Press F9 to save and refresh

The File Number corresponds to the File field in 
the register. This could be a reference number 
used in your filing system. The Job Ref  is the 
Job No.

29.3.9

29.3.10 Load/Disc%
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   Enter percentage that serves as an add-on (positive value) or discount (negative value) for any work 
done on the job. Timesheets entered against a Job that has a Load or Discount will have the charge rate 
recalculated based on loading or discount value. Load or Discount percentage is rarely used and so in 
most cases leave it as blank.

29.3.11 Local Govt, Parish and County 

    These are self referencial fields. Each of which provide a drop-down list of all the unique values that 
have been entered in these fields in your other jobs

    Self referential means that as you add values to these fields, future records will have all the previous 
values added as an option in the drop down box.

29.3.12 Special Details

    Enter any notes e.g. instructions, requirements or any message that you want users to see 
immediately. To enter a new line within this field press CTRL + ENTER on the keyboard. To view the 
entire field press SHIFT F2.

29.3.13 Project Manager, Job Sub-Captain

   Select employee name from the dropdown box. You can also customise the field names such as Project 
Manager to Job Captain.

For information on how to customise field names, refer to "How do I customise Field Names" Category in 
this How To Guide.

29.3.14 Default Work Type

Select a Default Work Type. The default work type of the job or project auto-fills the ‘Work Type’ field in 
the timesheet when the work type has been assigned in the employee’s billing rates. The job setting 
overrides the employee setting.

NOTE: You cannot assign a standard disbursement work type to a job's Default Work Type. Before it can 
be used as a default work type, it must first be assigned to the employee.

29.3.15 Enter the rest of the information, where appropriate. 

    For Estimated Hrs, Estimated Cost and Quoted Amt, you can manually type  values in this "General" 
tab or enter them in the "Quote" tab. The values you enter in the "Quote" tab will be automatically copied 
to the "General" tab. Please note that you will still have to select an appropriate Tax Type for the Quote in 
the "General" tab.

    For more information about Quote refer to "How do I create a Quotation for a Job" Category in this How 
To Guide.
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Priority - Optional. Determines the rank of a 
notification item in the notification list when 
sorted by "Priority"
    To configure, see Ribbon -> Lookup Tables -
> More -> pick "Priority" (if it's not there, type 
"Priority" in it)
        Code - the numerical weight of the priority, 
1 being the lowest to 9 being the highest, eg.
            1 - Low, 2 - Normal, 3 - High

29.3.17

Site Tab29.4

29.4.1 Overview

The Site Tab holds details of the location of a job site. It holds the Site address, Geographical coordinates 
(Longitude & Latitude), and multiple Legal/Land Descriptions. The Site Address is the standard street 
address of the job and is composed of an address text field, locality/suburb/town, state/prov, zip/post 
code, and country. It has a button "Load Lat/Long" that loads the Longitude & Latitude of Site Address 
using a Google service. To load from Google, Site Address must have a valid Street Name, 
Locality/Suburb/Town, State/Prov, Zip/Postcode and Country filled in. The "Load Lat/Long" button will 
automatically set the source of the Latitude & Longitude to "Google". If you manually enter the Lat & Long, 
the source is set to "Manual".

NOTE: Canadian postal codes are auto-formatted from any entry to “NNN NNN”, which is alphanumeric 
and has a space separating the third and fourth characters. You need to set up country to CA. See “Set 
Up Country” in this HTG.

29.4.2 Click on the "View Map" button to use the map coordinates to launch a request to show the job on a map. 
The map is centered on the current job and shows the Job Number, Job Type, Date, and Client Code 
above a yellow arrow. Surrounding job sites are shown as red arrows. Clicking any of these arrows will 
display their Job Number, Job Type, Date, and Client Code. The minimum number of surrounding jobs to 
display is set in the Latitude Setup screen. The system finds these jobs by searching out from the job site 
in 0.2 nautical mile (370m) increments until it has found at least the minimum number you want.

The map automatically group points that have similar or very near coordinates to form a cluster. If a 
pointer becomes a cluster, clicking it expands the pointer into a circle of pointers where you can click each 
one to view the job details
  
Click the "Add Legal Description" button to create a Legal Description and link it to the job.
  
Click the "Find Existing" button to search legal descriptions and link it to the job.
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Job Mapping

All Jobs on a map display their job number, job 
type, date & client. It also includes any 
surrounding jobs. You can set to show only the 
current Job info on a map (Setup -> 
Job/Task/Emp -> Show only current Job Info in 
Map).

To exclude old or inactive jobs,
    From the Home, click Lookup Tables
    Click Job Status
    Select the job status you don't want the job 
mapped on

Use report (350) in Reports  -> Jobs/Projects to 
identify jobs with missing, incomplete, or out-of-
range co-ordinates: Map Link Sites with Missing, 
Incomplete or Out-of-Range Coordinates 
(Report#350).

29.4.3

29.4.4 Map Search Area  - A red circle on the map showing the current area the system is checking for 
surrounding jobs. You can also set the maximum radius to search for jobs when generating a job map 
(Setup -> Job/Task/Emp ->Set the Maximum Radius to search in Map).

Set Fields to Display on the Map for Each Job 
Type

By default, all Jobs on a map display their Job 
Number, Job Type, Date and Client. For each 
job type, you can select which fields to display. 
To do so:

On the ribbon, click 'Lookup Tables'.
Select 'Job Type'.
Click 'Select' to choose which fields you want to 
display on the information balloon.

NOTE: The Legal Description option will show 
all legal descriptions for all jobs (current or 
nearby) shown in the information balloon.

Click 'Close' to save.

29.4.5

29.4.6 MapLink Troubleshooting Tips

Proxy Server configuration
If you are using a proxy server to access the internet. Follow the instructions below to configure Latitude 
to connect using the proxy server
If using WinXP do the following:
    Log in to Windows as a user with Administrator Rights
    Click Start -> Click Run
    Type "cmd" and press enter
    Backup your current winhttp proxy values
          Type the following command:
               proxycfg >> C:\Lati99\winHttpProxy.txt
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    Add your proxy server to the list
         Type the following command
              proxycfg -d -p <proxy server host/ip>:<port> "<local>"
             eg. Proxycfg -d -p proxy-internal.com:8080 "<local>"
    Restart Latitude
If using Vista & Win7 do the following:
    Log in to Windows as a User with Administrator Rights
    Type "cmd" in the search bar and press enter
    Backup your current winhttp proxy values
          Type the following command:
               netsh winhttp show proxy >> C:\Lati99\winHttpProxy.txt
    Add your proxy server to the list
          Type the following command:
               netsh winhttp set proxy proxy-server="<proxy server host/ip>:<port>" bypass-list="local" 
               eg. Netsh winhttp set proxy proxy-server="proxy-internal.com:8080" bypass-list="local"
    Restart Latitude

Error: JavaScript must be enabled in order for you to use Google Maps. However, it seems JavaScript is 
either disabled or not supported by your browser. To view Google Maps, enable JavaScript by changing 
your browser options, and then try again. 
FIX:  Open Internet Explorer then go to Internet Options
         Click Advanced tab -> Security group -> select  'Allow active content to run in files on My Computer*
         Click Apply -> click OK -> restart Internet Explorer

GIS Link - Manipulate Project Site Coordinates 
on a map using KMZ

Change job site lat/long coordinates by dragging 
placemarks around a map
    Go to Accounting Link -> Load  GIS -> KMZ - 
Export Job / Project Site Coordinates
    Filter the jobs to export (eg. Jobs by 
State/Province)
    Click Export (saves the KMZ file to the same 
folder that Latitude creates your job folders in)
    Open the KMZ file in your GIS software (eg. 
Google Earth or any other software that 
supports the OpenGIS KML Encoding Standard 
(OGC KML))
    Drag project placemarks around your GIS 
map
    Save a KML Layer or specific portions of a 
KML (eg. Selected projects only) that you want 
to load into Latitude
    Import site coordinates back into Latitude - go 
to Accounting Link -> Load GIS -> KMZ - Import 
Job / Project Site Coordinates

29.4.7

User Fields tab29.5

29.5.1 User Fields tab shows the available customisable fields. Use these fields to record any extra information 
that cannot be placed in the General tab. You can customise the field names & apply some behaviour

For information on how to customise field names, refer to "How do I customise Field Names" Category in 
this How To Guide.
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29.5.2 Define a userfield value

Set userfields to have standard values for users to select and avoid incorrect and misspelled entries.
   Go to Administration -> Setup  -> Job/Task/Emp tab -> untick  'Make Job User Fields self-referential'
   Open a Job -> click User Field tab -> select any of userfields 1 to 20 to use
   Double-click a userfield to open the Lookup table
   Enter Code and Description
   Click Close when done

Set userfields to create a list based on existing data in the database (self-referential).
   Go to Administration -> Setup  -> Job/Task/Emp tab -> tick  'Make Job User Fields self-referential'
   Open a Job -> click User Field tab -> select any of userfields 1 to 20
   If any of those fields have values entered on other Job records, the values will form part of the 
dropdown list

Team tab29.6

29.6.1 Link jobs to any contact and set the role they perform in a job .  Use it to link Architects, Surveyors, 
Engineers, government & other professionals whom you need to coordinate with on the project

29.6.2 Link contacts from other companies (ie. third party contacts) to the project

Charge tab29.7

29.7.1 Set Charge Rates for a job. For more information about Jobs / Projects, including the buttons at the 
bottom of the screen, refer to "How do I set Charge Rates for a particular Job" Category in this How To 
Guide.

Quote tab29.8

29.8.1 Quotes are discussed in the "How do I create a Quotation for a Job" Category in this How To Guide.

Invoices tab29.9

29.9.1 The Invoice tab gives a list of all the Invoices that have been raised for this Job.

To edit an invoice, double-click on the Invoice Reference to open the Invoice screen.

Total Invoice Amount, Receipt Amount and Balance Outstanding for all invoices are located at the bottom 
of the invoice listing.

29.9.2 You can raise an Invoice for this Job by pressing the "New Inv" button. Pressing this button will open the  
Invoice screen.
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Task tab29.10
The Task section of the Job form allows you to 
break a Job/Project into small manageable 
items of work to be carried out. For more 
information about Tasks, see 'What are Tasks' 
section of this manual.

You can allocate these items to individual 
employees and plan when they are expected to 
be completed. These Job Task also appear in 
the individuals ToDo lists. For more information 
on ToDo Lists see the ToDo section of this 
manual.

29.10.1

29.10.2 Copy Tasks from Another Job
                
When entering tasks in a new job, you can copy tasks from an existing job by clicking the 'Another Job' 
button in the Task screen. 
                
NOTE: Task fields that are not copied: Actual Start, Actual Qty, % Done, Actual Cost Rate, Actual Cost 
Amount, Actual Charge Rate, Actual Charge Amount.

Copy Tasks to Sub-Jobs

After entering/maintaining Tasks, you can copy 
the task to any Sub-Jobs of the current Job by 
clicking the "Copy Tasks to Sub-Job" button on 
the bottom of the Task screen.

After clicking the button a dialog screen will be 
presentede allowing the selection of the Tasks 
to be copied, and the Sub-Jobs to copy to. If the 
"Overwrite " flag is set to "Yes" then if the Task 
already exists on a particular Sub-Job then its' 
details will be updated.

NOTE: When selecting Tasks, a Sub-Task can 
not be copied unless its' Parent task is also 
copied.

29.10.3

Client References (Business Edition ONLY)29.11

29.11.1 Enter the client references for the current job. Latitude provides five categories that a reference can be 
grouped under. Use the custom fields procedure to give names to these categories, using the Control 
Names; lblClientRef1 .. lblClientRef5

29.11.2 Client Ref Details:
    Ref Type - select one of the five categories under which client references can be grouped
    Reference Number - enter the reference provided by the client
    Status - set the current state of the reference 'Current' or 'Closed'
    Max Amount - optionally enter the maximum amount authorized for this reference by the client (ie. The 
maximum amount that should be invoiced against it). The field is used for reference purposes.
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    Est Hrs - optionally enter the expected chargeable work hours relating to the authorized piece of work
    Usage - enter a brief description on when employees should use this reference
    Rules/Procedures - enter the instructions for employees on the usage of the client references. Clicking 
the 'Build from Usage' button will generate default text based on the Usage values entered against the 
individual references.

Timesheets tab29.13

29.13.1 This section displays a list of timesheets that have been entered for this job together with the totals for 
Timesheet Cost Amount, Charge Amount and WIP Amount (WIP is the total charge amount of all 
timesheets not yet allocated to an invoice).

Timesheets allocated to an invoice will have a tick mark under the "Inv" column and it also shows which 
invoice number it is allocated to under the "Inv#->Inv No" column.

This information comes from the Timesheets screen and cannot be edited from this tab.
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Other Buttons29.14
There are other buttons on the Job screen, they 
include:

Filter: Load the Latitude Filter to select certain 
Jobs

Filter jobs/projects by any of scores of fields and 
display them as a sortable list

View & edit jobs/projects by double clicking 
items in the list

Enter the first criteria in the "First Criteria" 
column, the second in the "Second Criteria" and 
so on

Enter a number in the 'Show' column to display 
the field on the list

Click the List button to preview

Click Show Detail button to apply the filter

Packet / Job Sheet : Print a packet cover for the 
Job using default design or use your own 
Microsoft Word Packet Sheet Templates.

Work Order: A simple report showing work/tasks 
to be done.

Gantt: Produce a simple Gantt chart for the 
Task of this Job

Photo: Add a picture of the Job site

Quote: Print a Quote for this Job

Register: Display all Register items for this Job

Close: Close the Job screen

29.14.1
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U:  How Do I Use the JobCreator30

Overview30.1

30.1.1 The Job Number field can be configured to generate the next sequential number through the JobCreator. 
Each of the JobCreators have different configurations depending on how you setup the jobs. It can 
support various combinations from a simple 2 digit numbers to a complex 10 digit numbers. It supports 
different types that affects the sequential numbering logic such as "T" for text, "N" for number, "C" for 
counter and others.

Note, if you've just started to implement a job numbering system, make sure to take the time to consider 
the limits of the job numbers. Changing job number formats after you have already entered job numbers 
may cause the JobCreator to not work properly.

Types30.2

30.2.1 These are the following standard JobCreators:

fkeyStandard - handles the most common numbering systems and supports different streamlining 
processes such as Template Jobs and Job Folder auto-creation.

NOTE: You can disallow the auto-creation of job folders by leaving the Create Folder box in the Create 
Job screen unchecked.

fkeyStandard2 - works exactly the same as fkeyStandard but it allows you to configure two sets of job 
number formats.

fkeyNextJobNumber - one part

fkeyJobNumber2 - two parts

fkeyJobNumber - three parts

30.2.2 There are the following specialized JobCreators with customized behavior:

fkeyNextJobNumberFY - a two-part key comprised of the 2 digit Current Fiscal Year from the Setup and a 
counter within the year

fkeyNextJobStageAnnnn_n - a two-part key that creates a sub-job number for existing jobs within a strict 
structure

fkeyBranchNNNN - a two-part key comprised of a branch code and a counter within the branch

fkeyJobFolder - a one-part key counter, which also forces the user to enter the Job Name, Latitude then 
creates a job folder whose name is the Counter Value and Job Name (e.g.  001 Kellyville Subdivision 
Survey)

NOTE: You can disallow the auto-creation of job folders by leaving the Create Folder box in the Create 
Job screen unchecked.

fkeyFolderStructure - creates Job folders with names consisting of a Job Number and a short Job Name 
and automatically groups them in hundreds. An example of this would be job folder ..\8100\8123 some 
job\ where Job Number is 8123, 'hundred' group is 8100 and Job Name is "some job". Works for Job 
Numbers starting at 1000.
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fkeyJobFromTemplate - speeds up generation of a Job with predefined details based on a Template Job. 
Creates Job Id and Job Folder and then sets Job Details, Quotes, Register Items & Invoices copied from 
a master Template Job.

fkeyJobNumber4 - generates Job Numbers with independent counters for each prefix e.g. where you use 
the prefix 'C' for Civil, 'E' for Electrical & 'S' for Survey jobs, your E Series jobs can have a separate next 
counter value to your S Series jobs. Your next jobs could be C1001, E321 & S667 each based on 
independent counters

fkeyStandardBD - (Business Edition ONLY) works exactly as fkeyStandard but with options to choose the 
Branch and Department

Setup Discipline & Custom Fields30.3
Determine the current Discipline. The Discipline 
can be found on the Finance Tab of the Latitude 
Setup screen.

30.3.1

30.3.2 Open the Custom Fields screen by selecting "Administration" -> "Custom Field" from the Ribbon. 

The Custom Field screen consists of two grids, the grid at the top of the screen will be referred to as the 
Fields Grid, and the one at the bottom as the Field Rules Grid.

30.3.3

30.3.4 In the Fields Grid, enter a new row to specify the structure you are going to use as follows;

    Discipline = Current Discipline as defined in Latitude Setup
    Control Name = "Job Number"
    New Control Text = ""
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    New Control Info = ""
    Control Form = The name of the fkey you wish to use (e.g. fkeyNextJobNumber)

Setup JobCreator Structure30.4
For the fkeyNextJobNumber (one part) 
structure, enter the following two rows into the 
Field Rules Grid;

Row 1:
    Discipline & Field Structure = default
    Table Name = "tblJobs"
    Type = "C" 
    Part = "1. Next Job Number"   
    Length = 3
    Cols = ""
    Valid  = 0

30.4.1

For the fkeyJobNumber2 (two part) structure, 
enter the following two rows into the Field Rules 
Grid;

Row 1:
    Discipline & Field Structure = default
    Table Name = "tblJobs"
    Type = "T" 
    Part = "1. Year"   
    Length = 4
    Cols = ""
    Valid  =2012

Row 2:
    Discipline & Field Structure = Automatically 
set 
    Table Name = "tblJobs"
    Type = "C" 
    Part = "2. Counter"   
    Length = 3
    Cols = ""
    Valid  = 0

30.4.2

30.4.3 For the fkeyNextJobNumberFY structure, enter the following two rows into the Field Rules Grid;

Row 1:
    Discipline & Field Structure = Automatically set 
    Table Name = "tblJobs"
    Type = "Y" 
    Part = "1. Fiscal Year"   
    Length = 2
    Cols = ""
    Valid  = 00
    
Row 2:
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    Discipline & Field Structure = Automatically set 
    Table Name = "tblJobs"
    Type = "F" 
    Part = "2. Number"   
    Length = 2
    Cols = ""
    Valid  = ""

For the fkeyNextJobStageAnnnn_n structure, 
enter the following 3 rows into the Field Rules 
Grid;

Row 1:
    Discipline & Field Structure = Automatically 
set 
    Table Name = "tblJobs"
    Type = "Z" ( refers to a drop down list of 
possible values held in the Valid column)
    Part = "1. Code"   
    Length = 1
    Cols = ""
    Valid = The list of valid codes and a 
description (e.g. 
"A;Land;B;Engineering;C;Geodisc")

Row 2:
    Discipline & Field Structure = Automatically 
set 
    Table Name = "tblJobs"
    Type = "T" 
    Part = "2. Main Job"   
    Length = 5
    Cols = ""
    Valid = ""

Row 3:
    Discipline & Field Structure = Automatically 
set 
    Table Name = "tblJobs"
    Type = "T"
    Part = "3. New Sub-Job"   
    Length = 1
    Cols = ""
    Valid = ""

30.4.4
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For the fkeyBranchNNNN structure, enter the 
following two rows into the Field Rules Grid;

Row 1:
    Discipline & Field Structure = Automatically 
set 
    Table Name = "tblJobs"
    Type = "T"
    Part = "1. Branch"
    Length = 1
    Cols = ""
    Valid = the list of valid values separated by a 
semi-colon ";" e.g. "A;B;C"

Row 2:
    Discipline & Field Structure = Automatically 
set 
    Table Name = "tblJobs"
    Type = "B"
    Part = "2. Number"
    Length = Length for the number (e.g. 4)
    Cols = ""
    Valid = starting point for counter (e.g. 1000)

30.4.5

30.4.6 For the fkeyJobFolder structure, enter the following row into the Field Rules Grid;

    Discipline & Field Structure = Automatically set 
    Table Name = "tblJobs"
    Type = "C" 
    Part = "1. Number"   
    Length = The length for the number (e.g. 3 or 6)
    Cols = ""
    Valid = The starting number for the counter (e.g. 0001 or 01560, or 10000)

NOTE: Maximum length for the Job Name is 50 characters excluding the Job number, tick "Build 
Directory" to automatically create a directory. The directory created will have the following format: 
<Root_Folder>\<Job Number><space><Job Name>. Click Ok

30.4.7 For the fkeyFolderStructure , enter the following row into the Field Rules Grid;
    Discipline & Field Structure = Automatically set
    Table Name = "tblJobs"
    Type = "C"
    Part = "Job Number"
    Length = 4
    Valid = 1000 (should be initial value of the Job number)
    If you intend to use 5-digit Job Number, change the Length = 5 and Valid = 01000

Go to Administration -> Setup -> Job/Task/Emp tab and enter the following:
Enter path for 'Location of Job folders'
Enter path for ' Job File Template Folder'

30.4.8 For the fkeyJobFromTemplate,  enter the following three (3) rows into the Fields Rules Grid:
  
    Row1
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        Table Name = tblJobs
        Type = Y2
        Part = 1. Year
        Length = 2
        cols = 1
        Valid = 01

    Row2
        Table Name = tblJobs
        Type = T2
        Part = 2. Discipline
        Length = 1
        Cols  = 3
        Valid = E;Electrical;M;Mechanical;H;Hydraulic;F;Fire;P;Pressure Test

    Row3
        Table Name = tblJobs
        Type = C
        Part = 3. Counter
        Length = 3
        Cols = 2
        Valid = 001

Go to Lookup Tables -> Job Type
Enter a new Job Type or reuse any of the existing Job Types and tick 'Template Job'. Use this Job Type 
to auto-create job folders. This same Job Type could also be used to generate word templates for quotes 
and invoices.

Go to Administration -> Setup -> click Job/Task/Emp tab
Enter the template path in 'Job File Template Folder'

Go to Business Contact. Create an internal Client if you don't have one yet
Open the the internal client, go to the Job tab and create an internal Job, e.g. TPL_StdSurv
Select the Job Type with template job ticked
Fill in the basic information of a "Standard Survey" job
Fill in the default Tasks, Quotes, Register and Invoices
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For the fkeyJobNumber4,  enter the following 
four (4) rows into the Fields Rules Grid:
   
    Row1
        Table Name = tblJobs
         Type = T
         Part = 1. Discipline
         Length = 1
         Valid = A;B;C

    Row2
         Table Name = tblJobs
         Type = C
          Part = 2. Counter
          Length = 4
          Valid = 0001

    Row3
          Table Name = tblJobs
          Type = X
           Part = 3. Separator
           Length = 1
           Valid = -;.

    Row4
           Table Name = tblJobs
           Type = C
           Part = 4. Sub-counter
           Length = 1
           Valid = 0

30.4.9

30.4.10 For fkeyStandard* job creators, the following common numbering systems are supported, you can vary 
the lengths to fit your needs.

yyyy-cccc - "Y", "-" and "C" types, e.g. (2012-0001)
yy-ccc - "Y" with 2 digit format, "-" and "C" types, e.g. (10-001, 10-002, 11-001, 12-003)
yynnnn-cc - "Y", "N", "-" and "C" types, e.g. (101000-01, 102000-02)
yyccc - "Y" and "C" types, e.g. (12001, 12002)
accc - "T" and "C" types, e.g. (A001, A002, B001)

You can virtually mix and match different combinations to fit your needs. However, once you have chosen 
the format to use, do not change it if there are jobs already created. Doing so may cause the JobCreator 
to not work properly especially if the formats are very similar. See Setup Discipline & Custom Fields 
section for more combinations.

JobCreator Custom Types
    Type                        Ind     Length
    Y  - year                  No      2, 4                                 
        Valid column = Set the starting year the job creator uses in the dropdown
    T  - text                   No      max=255                       
        Valid column = Set to a limited list of values separated by ";", eg. A;B;C;D
    N  - number             No      max=255 (zero lead)     
        Valid column = Set to a limited list of values separated by ";", eg. 1;2;3;4
    C  - counter             Yes     max=255 (zero lead)   
        Valid column = Set the starting number to increment
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    A  - alpha counter   Yes     max=255 ("A" lead)      
        Valid column = Set the starting letter to increment from A to Z
    IC - ind counter       No      max=255 (zero lead)    
        Valid column = Works the same as "C" but it increments on its own (ie. it does not increment based 
on the combination of the previous custom types).
    YC - year counter   Yes     max=255 (zero lead)    
        Valid column = Requires "Y" to be part of the job numbering system. Works the same as "C" but it 
increments the value only when "Y" type changes. This is most often used where "Y" is at the end of the 
job number format. Eg. TCCCCYY - where CCCC changes when YY is changed
    -  - sep                    No      1                                   
        Valid column = Works the same as "C" but specifically for separators
    ;  - config delim       No      1
        Valid column = Set to the value ";". Separates the configuration below it as different from the above. 
This only works for job creators that support two formats. Custom part types must be chronologically 
labelled, eg.
        1.1 Year          (format 1 configuration)
        1.2 Counter     (format 1 configuration)
        1.3 ;                (separator configuration)
        2.1 Text          (format 2 configuration)
        2.2 Year        (format 2 configuration)
        2.3 Counter     (format 2 configuration)
    LK - lookup             No      max=255                        
        Valid column = <table_name>.<field_name>;<form_name>. Allows you to use a value from an 
existing record as a base prefix
        eg. 
        tblJobs.[Job Number]
        tblJobs.[Job Number];frmJobInformation
        tblClients.[Client Code];frmClients
    FY - fin year         No     2, 4
        Valid column = Works the same as "Y" but starts the year based on the financial start date set on 
Latitude -> Finance -> Financial Year Start Date
    FF - freeform       No      max=255       
        Valid column = Allows freeform text. Useful in backfilling old jobs
    
    "Ind" means recalculates the value based on the combination of the previous custom types
    Sort is by Part alphanumerically ascending

Generate the next Job Number30.5

30.5.1 To generate the next Job Number using the defined fkey, do the following:

Open the Job screen
On the Job Number field, enter a number or letter and press enter

The "Next Job Number" screen will open. Each drop down list has a label and possible values based on 
how it is setup. Select appropriate values in all drop down lists and press the "OK" button.

Latitude will generate your new job number.

To change any values in the list, simply change values in the Custom Fields screen.

Removing fkeys30.6

30.6.1 Removing or Deleting  fkeys from the custom fields
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Delete first the values in the Field Rules Grid (lower table) before removing the Job Number row in the  
Fields Grid (upper table).

30.6.2 To temporarily remove the fkey without deleting the values, simply change the Discipline to something 
else.

ClientCreator30.7
In rare occasions when you need to generate 
sequential client codes for your Business 
Contacts, you can use the "fkeyStandardClient" 
ClientCreator. It works exactly as the 
"fkeyStandard" JobCreator except that it is 
configured for the Business Contact screen. It 
also does not have the Template Job or Folder 
Creation streamlined options.

To generate the next Client Code using the 
defined fkey, do the following:

Open the Business Contact screen.
Click the ‘New’ button found beside the 
Company Code field.
In the Client Code Element screen, you can opt 
to manually enter a client code by clicking the 
appropriate checkbox.
Specify Company Name, Relationship, Business 
Type, Phone and Payment Terms by either 
entering it in the field or selecting from the drop-
downs.
To edit the Address field, click the ellipsis (‘…’) 
button.
Click the One-Off Client checkbox for a one-
time client. This opens the Account Link Key 
field which is used for QuickBooks export.
Click the Company checkbox.
Click the ‘Create Client’ button.

Latitude will then generate your new Client Code.

To change any values in the list, alter the values 
in the Custom Fields screen.

30.7.1
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In the Fields Grid, enter a new row to specify the 
structure you are going to use as follows:

    Discipline = Current Discipline as defined in 
Latitude Setup
    Control Name = "Client Code"
    New Control Text = ""
    New Control Info = ""
    Control Form = fkeyStandardClient

Note, you cannot use the JobCreator control 
forms in a ClientCreator configuration and vice 
versa.

30.7.2

30.7.3 In the Field Rules Grid, define each component of the structure.

    Discipline = Automatically set to Discipline selected in the Fields Grid

    Field Structure = Set to "Client Code"

    Table Name = "tblClients"

    Type, Part, Length and Valid = works exactly as fkeyStandard rules

Template Job & Folder30.8

30.8.1 Template jobs are regular jobs that can be used when creating a new job through the JobCreator. This is 
useful when you have the same initial data entered across jobs. It will auto fill in information such as;

Standard Job Field ( Billing Types, Job Status, CB Code, Load/Disc%, Job Captain, etc. )
Standard Tasks
Standard Quotes
Standard Invoices
Standard Register Items

Note, only the fkeyStandard JobCreator supports this feature.

From the Home screen, click Lookup Tables 
and select Job Type

Select the job type
In the Template Job column, select which job 
the JobCreator will be using

In the Template Folder column, specify the path 
to the folder structure that will be copied to the 
job folder of the newly created job.

30.8.2

30.8.3 When the JobCreator is triggered, you are presented with a dialog to choose the job type. Selecting the 
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job type that has the template job set, copies the template job details and the template folder structure.
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U:  How do I set Charge Rates for a particular Job31

Charge Rate override using a Rate Schedule31.1

31.1.1 Allows you to enter several standard Rate Schedules and then nominate the Schedule to be used on a 
given Job.

How to create a Rate Schedule?

From the Home screen, click "Lookup Tables" 
and click "Rate Schedule"
In the Rate Schedule table, enter a Schedule 
code or name
In the Work Type column, select Work Types 
and set their Charge Rates
Go to a Job -> click Charge tab -> select “Rate 
Schedule” as the Override Charge Rate Type 
Select a Schedule code or name as “Rate 
Schedule to Use”

31.1.2

31.1.3 The Rate Schedule overrides the employee's Work Type charge rates. Consequently, if a Work Type is 
not in the Schedule, the employee's Charge Rate is used.

Charge Rate override using Schedules and Task Types (Business Edition ONLY)31.2

31.2.1 Allows you to set a single charge rate for each Task Type for a given Job.

31.2.2 How to create a Task Type override?

From the Home screen, click "Lookup Tables" and click "Task Type"
Select “JobNoteType” and enter Task Types

From the Home screen, click "Lookup Tables" and click "Rate Schedule"
In the Rate Schedule table, enter a Schedule code or name
In the Work Type column, select Work Types and set their Charge Rates

Set Charge override

Go to a Job -> click Charge tab -> select “Task 
Type” as Override Charge Rate Type -> select 
Task Type and Rate Schedule to use

31.2.3

31.2.4 The Rate Schedule assigned to a specific Task Type overrides the employee's Work Type charge rates. 
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Consequently, if a Work Type is not on the Schedule, the employee's Charge Rate is used.

Charge Rate override using Employee Class31.3

31.3.1 Allows you to set charge rates by Employee Class

How to create a Employee Class override?

From the Home screen, click "Lookup Tables" 
and click "Employee Rate Class"
Enter Employee Classes
A Class Description can be a name or a code

From the Home screen, click "Management" 
and click "Employee"
Select an Employee and set Employee Class in 
the Rate Class field

Go to a Job -> click Charge tab -> select 
“Employee Class” as the Override Charge Rate 
Type
In the Employee Rate Class column, select a 
Class and assign a “Billing Rate”

31.3.2

31.3.3 The Employee Class Billing Rate overrides the employee's Work Type charge rates. Consequently, if a 
Billing Rate for the Employee's Rate Class is not set and the Employee does not have a Rate Class set 
for a Job, the employee's Charge Rate is used.

Charge Rate override using Work Type31.4

31.4.1 Allows you to set a single charge rate for each Work Type on a given Job.

How to use Work Type override?

Go to a Job -> click Charge tab -> select “Work 
Type” as Override Charge Rate Type -> in the 
Work Type column, select a Work Type and 
assign a Charge rate

31.4.2

31.4.3 Job Work Type Charge Rates override the employee's Work Type charge rates. Consequently, if a 
Charge Rate for a Work Type is not set for a Job, the employee's Charge Rate is used.

31.4.4 Set Minimum Cost Rate or Prevailing Wage for Work Types on a Job
 
If an employee has a standard cost rate lower than the minimum cost rate on a job, then the job's 
minimum rate is used when they enter a timesheet on the job. This can be used to set prevailing wage 
rates for work types on a job.
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Prevailing wage is the hourly compensation, including benefits and overtime pay, paid to workers on 
government projects in the United States. They differ from state to state to reflect local wage conditions.
 
    To add Prevailing Wage Codes
        In the Charge tab, select 'Work Type' from the 'Override Charge Rate Type' drop-down list.
        Double-click on the yellow 'Prevail Wage' field.
        Enter a Code and a Description.
        Click 'Close' to save.
 
    Assign a Prevailing Wage to a Job
        Select a work type.
        Enter the 'Minimum Cost' and 'Charge'.
        Select pre-defined codes.

Set the "Invoice Description Override" to use a 
different Work Type description when filling from 
timesheets in the invoicing.

31.4.5
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U:  How Do I Create a Quote for a Job32

Overview32.1

32.1.1 Latitude Quote allows you to enter specific stages of what needs to be done on a Job/Project. It contains a 
description of what the work is, what is included, how long it will take and the cost involved.

Quotes are linked to a Job, and the Job is linked to a Business Contact. A Quote can only be created if 
the Client and Job exist.

You can create multiple Quotes for the different phases, variations or changes to the same Job (Business 
Edition ONLY).

Quote Lookup32.2
Create predefined line item text which you may 
use repeatedly

From the Latitude Ribbon command -> click 
Lookup Tables
Select 'Task + Quote + Invoice Text'
Select "QuoteText".
In the body of the screen, in the first column, 
enter identification for the quotation text and in 
the second column enter a complete quotation 
text.
Close the "Quote + Invoice Text" screen

 
Note: If you are on the Quote screen, double 
click the first box (light yellow box below 
Description) to bring up the "Task + Quote + 
Invoice Text" screen.

32.2.1

32.2.2 Enter the following:

Code - a short alphanumeric code that is easily recognisable

Text -  Description that appears on the quote

Resource Type (optional) - Skill, Department

Qty -  Total quoted hours for the type of task, if available

Cost/Charge Rate - Enter the Cost and Charge Rate

Unit - Use the dropdown to select a unit of measurement

Sort - The order in which the pre-defined line items appears on the dropdown list (Optional)

Current - Tick to include in the Task Name dropdown list
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Open the Quote screen32.3

32.3.1 Use the Business Contacts screen to search for the Client. Click on the Job tab and double click on the 
Job you wish to quote.

Alternative method of entering quotes on Jobs - 
Direct Entry

From the Home screen, click "Job / Project" to 
open the Job screen.
Select the "Quote" Tab

32.3.2

Create a Quote32.4
Creating a Quote 

Click the "Create Quote" button to create a new 
quote or double click on one of the existing 
quotes to bring up the quote form.

Another way to create quotes is to click the 
"Copy Quote from other Job" button. This button 
opens a dialog that prompts you to select a job 
and a quote selection screen to copy selected 
quotes to the job you are on.

32.4.1

32.4.2 Quote Code

A Quote Code could be the same as the Job Number. Latitude Business Edition can have multiple quotes 
on a Job and using unique codes that differentiate each type of quote is recommended.

32.4.3 Quote Name

Quote Name defaults to the Job Name. You can either leave it as is or replace with a more appropriate 
name specific for the type of quote.

32.4.4 "Non-Current" - New Quotes are automatically set to Current (Active), tick the Non-Current field if you 
wish to change the quotes' status.

32.4.5 "Include in Total" - this field determines if the total Quote Amount is included in the Job Quote Amount on 
the General Tab. If ticked then any changes made to the quote amount will be reflected in the Job Quote 
Amount.
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32.4.6 Quote From
        
You can enter the employee code of the person who created the quote.

32.4.7 Quote To

Address the quote to a different recipient. By default, it uses the main contact of the job but you can opt to 
override it with any active clients available.

32.4.8 Quote Date
        
Enter the date when the quote was created.

32.4.9 "Valid To" date - (optional) enter the date the quote is valid to, if you need to record it.

32.4.10 "Default Tax Type" - enter the Tax Type to be used as the default for the Items

Quote Line Items32.5
Quote line items

Quote line items shows the Description, Sort 
Number, Hours, Resource, Rate, Ex Tax 
Amount, CBCode, Tax Type, Amount and Show 
fields.

You can fill-in these fields by manually entering 
and selecting the details of quote or fill it using 
Tasks.

For more information about using task, refer to 
"Create a Quote using Tasks" Category in this 
How To Guide.

32.5.1

32.5.3 "Sort No" - Use the sort number to determine the order in which the quote lines will be printed on the quote

32.5.5 "Tax Type" - default Tax Type or dropdown list to select

32.5.6 "Amount" - the tax inclusive amount for the item.

32.5.7 "CBCode" - the Core Business Code related to this item

32.5.8 "Show" - Show/Hide the quote line in the Quote document. Hiding a quote line will not alter the total quote 
amount

Create a Quote using Tasks32.6

32.6.1 When a Job is broken into small manageable items of work using Tasks, you can then use these tasks to 
fill-in the quote line items and generate a Quote.

32.6.2 Create a Quote and fill-in the required details except the quote line items.
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Select Task(s) to include on a Quote

Click 'Fill from Task' button 
Tick 'Include' to select which task to appear on 
the Quote
Click 'Fill Quote' button

Include All - select all Task
Exclude All - deselect all Task

32.6.3

Review Quote

After clicking the 'Fill Quote' button, the quote 
gets populated using the values from the 
selected tasks. You may review, add more tasks 
or print the Quote

32.6.4

Print the Quote32.7

32.7.1 From the Job/Project screen, click Quote tab
Locate the Quote to print and click the 'Produce Quote' button

Select an appropriate Quote Template from the 
"Quote Templates" List

Try several Quote Templates to find the one you 
like or use your own custom Microsoft Word 
Template.

For more details on how to create Quote 
Templates, refer to " How do I create Word 
Templates that Latitude can change" in this How 
To Guide.

32.7.2

32.7.3 Select a Quote Style from the "Quote Style" List. 

A Quote Style is a combination of all the options (tick boxes) on the right side of the Produce Quote 
screen. Latitude comes with default Quote Styles that you can use and modify. If  there is no Quote Style 
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you can create one or more by doing the following:

Double-click anywhere inside the yellow List box called "Quote Style" to open the "Quote Styles" screen.
Enter a name of a Quote Style
Close the screen.

You can create more than one "Quote Style"

32.7.4 Select Options

On the right hand side of the screen, select the options you wish to include in your Quote

Letter Head: This includes your company name, company and information using Latitude formats.

If you wish to use your company's pre-printed letter head paper to print Invoices, then de-select this option.

Postal Address: Postal address of Quote recipient. 

Reference: If you want to include Job Number in the Quote, select this and enter label text for the 
reference number normally the Job Number assigned.

Salutation, Gratuity, Signatory: If you want to include Salutation, Gratuity or Signatory, select these and 
enter the text. Please note that not all Quote templates show Salutation, Gratuity and Signatory.

Title: If you want to include a title for your invoice, enter a title e.g. QUOTATION.

Detail: You can include Quote texts. To include, select "Detail".

Amount: If you have selected to include Quote detail, you can also include Quote amounts for each line 
item. To include, select "Amount".

Tax: To show Tax Amount, select "Tax" option and type the name of tax e.g. GST

Quote Amount: To include the Quote Amount, select "Quote Amount" option.

Message: You can enter a message at the bottom of Quote.  This field can include rich text features

32.7.5 Press the "Print Preview" button located at the bottom left corner of the screen.
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U:  How do I allocate Staff to a Job (Business Edition ONLY)33

Overview33.1

33.1.1 Control which Job each of your Employees can work on. Only Employees assigned to a specific Job can 
enter Timesheets for that Job.

Setup and Allocate Employees/Equipment to a Job33.2
Setup

From the Home screen, click "Administration" 
and click "Setup" to open the Setup Latitude 
screen
Click Time tab
Tick  “Employees must be assigned to jobs”
Click Done
Click Yes to log-off Latitude
Restart Latitude

33.2.1

33.2.2 Allocate Employee to a Job

From the Home screen, click "Job / Project" and select the Job
Click the Staff tab
Select Employee you want to assign to the Job
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U:  What are Tasks35

Overview35.1

35.1.1 The Task screen allows you to break a Job/Project into small manageable items of work to be carried out. 
With Task, you can do the following: 

    Allocate these items to individual employees and state when they are expected to be completed
    Utilize task status to control the task time entry & completion
    Cascade related tasks up to 2 levels
    Convert the top-level tasks into a "Calculated" task to automate calculation of estimates and actual 
values 
    Add/Edit/Delete/Indent Left/Right, Move Up/Down and Calculate Tasks
    Generate Quote
    Generate various task reports

Tasks also appears in the employee ToDo lists. For more information on ToDo Lists see the ToDo section 
of this manual.

35.1.2 Task is optional. You can choose to use or not to use Task on a Job.

35.1.3 To enter a standard Task, go to Lookup Tables -> click  Task + Quote + Invoice Text

35.1.4 To open the task screen, go to Job / Project -> click Task tab

Task Lookup35.2
Create predefined Task Names that you can 
select from the Task Name field and auto-fill the 
Desc field using the Text (Task Description).

From the Latitude Ribbon command -> click 
Lookup Tables
Click Task/Quote/Inv Text + Delivery Addr
Select Task (default)

35.2.1

35.2.2 Enter the following:

Code - a short alphanumeric code that is easily recognisable

Name - short name that appears on the task name

Text -  Task Description that appears on quote when a task is used to generate quotes

Resource Type (optional) - Skill, Department

Qty -  Total quoted hours for the type of task, if available
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Cost/Charge Rate - enter the task Cost and Charge Rate

Units - dropdown to select

Sort - The order in which the task appears on the dropdown list (Optional)

Current - Tick to include in the Task Name dropdown list

Task Screen35.3
The Task screen displays the Task List by 
default unless the 'Show Task Detail screen first' 
is selected in Administration -> Setup -> 
Job/Task/Emp.

35.3.1

35.3.2 The Task List view shows the Job, Job Type, Job/Task Timesheet Restriction and details of the items of 
work to be carried out.  The Task List shows the following:

Task Code/Task
Estimated Start/End Date
Actual Start/End Date
Estimated/Actual Qty
% Done

35.3.3 Change the position of a task or subtask (Business Edition ONLY)

Right Click on the task or subtask
Choose what direction you would like to move the task
        
Move Up/Down - moves the current Task and its Subtasks up or down switching with the Task 
above/below it. This only works within the level, i.e. a Subtask cannot go up/down past its parent Task 
/last SubTask

Indent Left/Right - moves the current Task and its Subtasks to the left/right. This automatically puts the 
Task as a Subtask of the above Task or removes the Task as a SubTask of the above Task. (Business 
Edition ONLY)

35.3.4 Other Options Shown in the Task List

Fixed Price

A checked box indicates that the Fixed Price option is selected, specifying that the payment for the task is 
per project and according to the quote.
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An unchecked box indicates that the T & M (time and materials) option is selected, specifying that the 
payment for the task is per billable hours and according to the timesheet.

Update Actual

Click this button to manually recalculate or batch-update the ‘Actual Qty’ field in the Task tab.

To automatically update or recalculate this option whenever a timesheet is saved, do the following:

On the ribbon, click ‘Administration’ and select ‘Setup’.
Go to the Time tab and select the ‘Update Task Actual Qty when timesheet saved’ option.

Register

Click this button to show Register items linked to the task or record activities of a particular task such as 
phone calls, emails, and other files.

Show Detail

Click this button to show the tasks in a more detailed format.

Show List

Click this button to go to the Task List screen.

Right-click anywhere on the Task screen to get a context menu and choose any of the options such as 
Add Tasks, subtask, etc.

To sort, select a field/column, and click the Sort button beside it to set the direction to either 'Ascending' or 
'Descending'.

35.3.5 Job / Task Timesheet Restriction

Set Task security options to limit timesheet entry

Unrestricted - timesheets do not need to belong to a task
Task Timesheets Only - all timesheets on this job must belong to a task
Employee Assigned Tasks Only - the employee assigned to the task can only enter timesheets

35.3.6 Sort By

Select a field in "Sort By" dropdown to sort by Estimate Start, Actual Start, Estimate End, Actual End or 
Phase/Sequence and set the direction to either "Ascending" or "Descending".

35.3.7 Is Calculated/Is Not Calculated (Business Edition ONLY)

To place the calculated totals of the Qty, Cost Amount, Charge Rate, Cost Amount and Charge Amount 
from the child tasks automatically in its parent task respective fields.
            Open Task Screen
            Right Click on a parent task with child tasks
            Select "Is calculated"
            The Fields of the parent task will be the total of its child tasks
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Add Task35.4
Add Tasks 

Right click anywhere on the task screen and 
select Add Task to open the Task Item screen
Enter the following:

35.4.1

35.4.2 Task Code - A unique value within the Job to identify the task
 
Name - Dropdown to select pre-defined standard task names or Enter a name

Task Type - The type of task, a way to categorize similar tasks

35.4.3 Status - Determine the stage of the Task. Each Job Status can have both or either of the following flags:

"Dis-allow Timesheets"  - No new timeslips can be entered for a task with this task Status. 
"Completion" - Exclude from some reports with an option to removed from the drop down lists of jobs.

If both flags are used on a Task Status, the task's end date will be automatically set to current system 
date and the percentage complete will be set at 100%

Note: If you set Task to have a status in #Administration -> Setup -> Time tab -> Tasks restrict Time entry 
then make sure that each task must have a Status

35.4.4 Phase / Seq - A way of sorting tasks in chronological order
    
CB Code / Ref / Group - Group tasks
    
Resource Type - A way of categorizing tasks, work or skills

Employee - Assign tasks to an employee or leave blank

Work Type - The principal Work type for this task

35.4.5 Fixed Price and T & M (Time & Materials)

Estimate - Enter the estimated start/end date and number of hours (Qty) for the task
Actual - Manually enter the Actual Start date. The Actual End date will be filled-in once the Task Status is 
changed to Complete.
Update - click to calculate the Actual Qty based on Timesheets entered, auto-fill Actual End date once the 
Task status is changed to Complete and auto-fill % Done filled to 100%
% Done - The percentage of the task completed. (e.g. "0.75 for 75%)
Cost/Charge Rate - calculated field = Estimated Qty  X  Cost/Charge Rate
Cost/Charge Amount - calculated field = Actual Qty X Cost or Charge Rate
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35.4.6 Desc tab  - A brief description about the details of the task. This gets populated if the Name field uses pre-
define text

Timesheet tab - Shows timesheets entered against the task

Qnote  - Copies the contents of the Desc tab for use with quote using tasks

QShow - select the "Show on Quote" option on each Task and use the generate from Tasks button in the 
Quote tab. For more information on Quotations, refer to the "How do I create a Quotation for a Job" 
Category in this How To Guide.

Preview - Generate a simple report of the task

Register - Add/View register items related to the task. Link supplementary documents to a task.

Note: To enter a task, the minimum fields that need values are the following: Task Code, Name, Qty, 
Cost/Charge Rate and % Done.

Add subtasks (Business Edition ONLY)35.5

35.5.1 Add subtasks (Business Edition ONLY)

You can add subtasks to the task up to 3 levels to further subdivide the task. The subtask is indented to 
the right just below the parent task. 

        Right click a task and select Add subtask
        The Task Item screen will open
        Fill up the necessary fields
        Click Close
        Follow the same procedure to add another subtask

Edit/Delete/Filter Task35.6
Edit Task

To edit/modify an existing Task, right-click a 
Task or double-click the Task code to open the 
Task item screen

35.6.1

35.6.2 Delete Task

To delete an existing Task, right click a task and select Delete. You cannot delete a Task that has 
Timesheets entered against it.
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Filter Task

Use either Task filter or  Task Detail 'Filter CB 
Code/Ref/Group'  to filter Tasks.

Task filter
Go to Ribbon Menu -> Main -> Task 
Select from the filter options to find what you are 
looking for then click Filter

35.6.3

Task Detail 'Filter CB Code/Ref/Group' 
Go to Ribbon Menu -> Job/Project -> Task tab
If the Task screen shows the Task List first, 
click 'Show Detail' button
If the Task screen shows the Task Detail then 
select the code on the  'Filter CB 
Code/Ref/Group' dropdown

35.6.4

Timesheets and Quotes35.7

35.7.1 Enter Timesheets against a Task

Depending on the Task security options selected when tasks are created, from the Timesheet screen, 
select the appropriate Task Code from the dropdown list. 

For more information on task restrictions refer to the "Job / Task Timesheet Restriction" Category in this 
How To Guide.

35.7.2 Use Task on Quotes

For more information on task restrictions refer to the "Create a Quote using Tasks" Category in this How 
To Guide

Show Task Using Reports35.8

35.8.1 Generate different reports/view showing details of the task, estimates and actual work.

    Job / Project -> click Work Order button
    Job / Project -> click Task tab -> click Show Details -> select a Task Item -> click Preview button ( 
located at the far right side of the task) to view the details of the Task
    Main -> Reports -> Job Task Group -> select any of the reports
       e.g. Estimate vs actual - Tasks by Client, Job & Date (Report# 396)
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               Estimate vs actual with amounts -> Tasks by Client, Job & Date (Report# 397)

35.8.2 Generate Gantt charts using Job Task. For more information on Gantt charts refer to the "How do I run 
Reports" Category in this How To Guide.

35.8.3 For information on how to run Reports, refer to the "How do I run Reports" section in this guide.
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U:  What is the Register36

Overview36.1

36.1.1 The Register is used to record information or store documents related to a Client or Job.

Record phone calls, messages, notes or link documents such as Plans, Drawings, Maps, Photographs, 
Faxes, Contracts, Legal documents, Complaints, Invoice, Quote or any other type of document. Phone 
Messages entered via the Phone Messages screen is also stored in the Register with 'Message' as 
Register type.

When done properly, the Register gives a history of what transpired between you and your client, what 
documents were sent/received or the status of a particular job.

36.1.2 The Register is integrated into the other portions of Latitude. 

For example, if you have added a plan to the Register, with a plan number of DP1234, and later on you 
add a Job/Project and know you will need DP1234, in the DP field on the Job/Project screen you enter 
DP1234 into the DP (Plan) field and double-click it. Latitude will search the Register and find that you 
already have DP1234 in the office and where it is stored.

See the section on Jobs/Project in this Latitude How To Guide for more information.

Open the Register screen36.2
There are 3 ways to access the Register.

The primary method is via the Register button at 
the bottom of the Jobs screen. Use this to 
register and view documents relating to 
particular jobs.

You may also access the register through the 
Home screen. Click "Main" and click "Register" 
to open the "Register" screen. Use this to view 
documents irrespective of the job they belong to.

The final way is via the Register button at the 
bottom of the Business Contact screen.

36.2.1

36.2.2 The Register Type list box on the left hand side shows all the current Register Types.  Double-click on it to 
view/add Register Types.

The first item in the list is the asterisk "*". This signifies "All Register Types"

There are several special Register Types. They are explained in the "Special Register Document Types" 
topic later in this Category.

36.2.3 Jobs/Projects list box.

If the register is opened from the Job/Project screen, this list shows all the items related to that Job. If 
opened  from the Business Contacts screen this list shows all the Clients. Use the Jobs/Project or Clients 
tickbox to switch between the two.
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36.2.4 The register items shown are based on the criteria selected in the selection list boxes.

For example: 

If, in the "Register Type" list, the asterisk was chosen and NO Job/Project is chosen, the Register Items 
list will show all types of documents for all jobs.

If you chose 'Cadastral' in the "Register Type" and NO Job code the Register Items list will show all 
'Cadastral' documents for all jobs.

If you clicked on the "Jobs/Projects (Click here to refresh)" label, a list of valid Jobs would be displayed. If 
you then chose one of these jobs, the Register Items list would show all 'Cadastral' items for the selected 
Job code.

36.2.5 Wide List or Narrow List

Click 'Wide List' to view more details of the register items list or click 'Narrow' for a compact view.

36.2.6 Sort Register Item Columns

Sort the Date column in chronological order.
Sort the Type, Subject, and From columns in alphabetical order.

36.2.7 Navigating through the Register

Use the mouse/tab to select or jump on any field/button
Use the vertical scrollbar/mouse scroll to move up/down the Register item list
Use the up/down arrow keys to move forward/backward in the Register item list

What are the Fields on a Register Item36.3

36.3.1 When creating a new Register Item, the Register Type, Client, Date, Job, Task Code and Entry By fields 
are filled-in based on how the Register Item is created, the criteria selected and the current user's login.

36.3.2 Status

Select Register Status from the dropdown list.

(Business Edition ONLY)
If a register entry has a  Status with 'Notify' ticked it sends notification to the employee entered in the 
Notify field.
If a register entry has a Status without 'Notify' ticked, it still sends notification to the employee entered in 
the Notify field if Setup Latitude -> Notify -> Use Simple Notify is selected.

From Main Menu ->  Lookup Tables -> Diary/Notify Status -> tick Notify box for every status you want 
notified.

36.3.3 Date

When creating a new Register Item the Date is set to use the current date. Change date to record 
previous, current or future items.

This date can be used by the Notifier to select register items to be included in the Notification list and 
Email Notifier emails. (Business Edition ONLY)
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36.3.4 Entry By

This is auto-filled using the current users login name.

36.3.5 Notify (Business Edition ONLY)

If "Notify" is enabled in Setup Latitude, select the employee name to send notifications as soon as they 
login to Latitude as well as an email.

36.3.6 Notify Time (Business Edition ONLY)

The time of day the pop up notification will appear
The default time is set in the Latitude setup screen

For more information about the Notify Time field refer to "Popup Reminders" Category in this How To 
Guide.

36.3.7 Remind Them (Business Edition ONLY)

The number of hours of minutes prior to an event you want to be warned with a pop up

For more information about the Remind Them field refer to "Popup Reminders" Category in this How To 
Guide.

36.3.8 File

If you use a filing system other than Job numbers, the File field allows you to specify the File location.

36.3.9 From/To

Select Employee or Contacts from the dropdown list

36.3.10 Re

Use the Re field to enter a short description of what the Register Item is about.

36.3.11 Memo

Enter in the memo field  a full description of the Register Item OR in the case of Letters, Faxes and Email 
type documents, the actual text that the Letter, Fax or Email contains.
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Create standard Memo Text

Next to the 'Memo' label is a light yellow combo 
box. Click the arrow and select any existing 
memo name  to see the standard text it 
contains. When you choose one of these 
Standard Texts from the list, its contents will be 
displayed in the Memo box. You can make 
modifications to the memo without affecting the 
stored Standard Text(s).

To add a new standard memo text for later use, 
double-click on the yellow colored  combo box.
Enter a Memo Name
Enter standard text  and format based on how 
you want it displayed on the memo field
Click Close
The next time you create a new Register Item, 
click the dropdown arrow and select the memo 
name and the contents will be placed on the 
memo field.

36.3.12

36.3.13 Plan Number

The "Plan Number" is a special field where you can attach a single file or track plans entered in the 
Job/Project -> DP field. Alongside this field is a Browse/Find File icon followed by  the File Name box and 
finally the Open File icon.

Example:
You are entering a new item into the Register that is a CAD File someone has created using AutoCAD 
and you enter the file path as "H:\Job1\CADFiles\CONTOURS.DWG"  into the File Name box. If you then 
click the Open File icon, Latitude would attempt to launch AutoCAD and load the CONTOURS.DWG file 
for you. 

NOTE: See further notes on the "What is the Latitude Application Launcher" Category in this How To 
Guide.
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Use Multi-Attachment

By default, Latitude is set to use Multi-
Attachment.

NOTE: To disable the option, go to 
'Administration' and select 'Setup'. Go to the 
'Option2' tab, and unselect the 'Use Multi-
Attachment' checkbox.

For earlier versions of Latitude, the system will 
transfer your attached file from the Plan Number 
field to the Attachment field. To attach files, click 
the 'Use Multi-Attachment' checkbox and locate 
the files by clicking the Browse button (folder 
with asterisk). You attach a folder or a file by 
entering the path and folder name or filename 
on the yellow field. Alternatively, you can drag 
and drop folders and files on the Register 
screen.

Use Windows File Picker to Rename or Move a 
Register Attachment

The Windows File Picker allows you to rename 
or move a file the way Windows Explorer works.

NOTE: When renaming a file, you will need to 
select the renamed file again to populate the 
Filename field with the correct filename. This 
limitation is not caused by Latitude but is 
inherent in Windows.

36.3.14

36.3.15 Link files across the Web

The Latitude Register File attachment can store URL's using HTTP/HTTPS web protocols. It allows you to 
enter any kind of url whether it is a link to file, webpage, webservices or even REST-compliant urls. It 
does not matter whether the url is outbound or internal as long as Latitude can connect to it.

Link online documents
    In the Register Attachments window, copy-and-paste document URLs to serve as references to the 
documents
    Double-click these URLs and Latitude opens the document inside your default browser
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DistribRule Register Type Fields

The DistribRule register type is used to record 
and track data of documents that are to be sent.

In these fields:

Job Type - Select from the drop-down the job 
type relating to the document to be sent.
Company - Select from the drop-down which 
company the document is going to be sent.
Contact - Select from the drop-down who will 
receive the document.
Document Type - select from the drop-down 
what kind of document is going to be sent, e.g. 
sketch plan, certificate, and photo.

To add a document type:
Double-click on the yellow field.
Add a code and description.
Enter a number in the Sort field to organize the 
drop-down list according to the Sort number.
Click the Current box if you want to display the 
document type in the drop-down. Otherwise, 
leave it unchecked.
Click 'Close' to save.

Copy Type - Select from the drop-down between 
colored or monochrome (black and white).

To add a copy type:
Double-click on the yellow field.
Add a code and description.
Enter a number in the Sort field to organize the 
drop-down list according to the Sort number.
Click the Current box if you want to display the 
copy type in the drop-down. Otherwise, leave it 
unchecked.
Click 'Close' to save.

Num - Enter the quantity of documents to be 
sent.
Send Via - Select from the drop-down the 
method of sending the document.

NOTE: To add a transmittal method, please 
contact Latitude.

36.3.16
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DistribTrans Register Type Fields

The DistribTrans register type is used to record 
and track data of documents that have been 
sent.

In these fields:

Job Type - Select from the drop-down the job 
type relating to the document that has been sent.
Company - Select from the drop-down which 
company the document was sent.
Contact - Select from the drop-down who 
received the document. You can modify the 
contact who received the document, if he/she is 
not the contact listed in the precedent 
DistribRule register type.
Document Type - select from the drop-down 
what kind of document is going to be sent, e.g. 
sketch plan, certificate, and photo.

To add a document type:
Double-click on the yellow field.
Add a code and description.
Enter a number in the Sort field to organize the 
drop-down list according to the Sort number.
Click the Current box if you want to display the 
document type in the drop-down. Otherwise, 
leave it unchecked.
Click 'Close' to save.

Copy Type - Select from the drop-down between 
colored or monochrome (black and white).

To add a copy type:
Double-click on the yellow field.
Add a code and description.
Enter a number in the Sort field to organize the 
drop-down list according to the Sort number.
Click the Current box if you want to display the 
copy type in the drop-down. Otherwise, leave it 
unchecked.
Click 'Close' to save.

Num - Enter the quantity of documents to be 
sent.
Send Via - Select from the drop-down the 
method of sending the document.

NOTE: To add a transmittal method, please 
contact Latitude.

36.3.17
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Workflow Register Type Fields

The Workflow register type is used to record 
and track the sequence of the different stages of 
a project or job from the initial phase of 
customer contact to the aftersales support or 
service phase.

In these fields:

Seq – Enter an alphanumeric character to sort 
the workflow of the project or job in 
chronological order.
Stage – Enter the phase that the workflow is in, 
e.g. Planning Stage, Quote Stage, Pending, or 
Current.
Assigned To – Enter who is in charge of the 
particular stage of a workflow.
Where – Enter the location of the particular 
stage of a workflow.
How – Enter the manner in which the data 
relevant to stage has been transferred.
Date Received - Enter when the stage was 
assigned to the person in-charge
Entry By – auto-filled with code of employee 
logged in
Entry On – auto-filled with date the register was 
created
Response Expected By – Enter the estimated 
date when the person assigned to the stage can 
respond to the person who created the register 
type.

36.3.18

How do I add, edit, delete a Register Item36.4

36.4.1 Create a new Register Item from the Register Screen
            Select Register Type
            Tick Job/Project or Client to toggle
            Select Job of Client
            Click 'Add Item' button
            Select Task Code if the Register Item is for a specific task
            Click OK

36.4.2 Create a new Register Item from The Job Screen
            Open a Job
            Click Register button
            Click 'Add Item' button
            Select Register Type
            The Client and Job is already filled-in
            Select Task Code if the Register Item is for a specific task
            Click OK

36.4.3 Create a new Register Item from The Client Screen
            Open a Client record
            Click Register button
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            Click 'Add Item' button
            Select Register Type
            Select Job (optional)
            Select Task Code if the Register Item is for a specific task
            Click OK

36.4.4 Edit an existing Register Item

To edit, click on one of the items in the Register Items list, the default detail panel is displayed on the right 
side of the screen. Change the Register Type, set its Status and Date, Job Code,  Client Code or Task 
Code.

36.4.5 To delete a register item, select the register item, click 'Delete' button and click 'Yes' to confirm

Drag and Drop Emails, Folders or Files36.5

36.5.1 Drag and Drop Folders or Files into the Register

Drag folders or files from Windows Explorer and drop them into the current Register item opened. They 
will be added to the list of attached files. If no Register item is open, Latitude creates a new Register item 
using a default Register type. You need to select a Client or Job or open the Register through the Client or 
Job screen.

36.5.2 Drag & Drop emails into the Register

Drag important emails from Outlook and drop them into the Client or Job Register and have them 
automatically saved into your Job Folders. Drag and drop either in the Register Item list or the Register 
Memo field. 

To use the Drag & Drop feature:
    Setup/Define the Client or Job Folder
        In the Business Contacts or Job/Contact, enter the path in the Folder field. This folder tells Latitude 
where to save the email.
    Open the Register Screen
    Open Outlook
        From the Outlook screen, select the message(s) from the message list
        Drag the selected messages and drop it into the Latitude Register item List (the list box in the left 
side) or in the Register Details if you have already opened a blank/new register item
        Latitude creates an email register item for each email, saved & linked as *.msg file attachment and 
stored in the designated folder. If there is no folder set, it will be saved into the job or client folder

Drag & Drop options
    Store the email text in the Register Body
        Go to Menu -> Administration -> Setup -> Options2 tab -> Register -> tick Save Email Body

    Automatically detach attachments from the email
        Go to Menu -> Administration -> Setup -> Options2 tab -> Register -> tick Detach email attachments 
automatically
    
    Save the emails to a default folder
        Go to Menu -> Administration -> Setup -> Options2 tab -> Register -> select an "Outlook Email - 
Register Type to use"
        Go to Lookup Tables -> Register Type -> select the "Outlook Email Register Type Default" -> set the 
Default Folder
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            Note, the default folder supports absolute and relative paths. If using the relative path, the job or 
client folder is the parent folder.

How do I add a Register Type36.6
Double-click on the Register Type list box and 
the "Register Types" window will be displayed.
This window can also be viewed by pressing the 
"Register Types" button on the Main Menu 
screen.

You can add new Register Types by moving 
down to the first empty line and typing in the new 
Register Type.
When you return to the Register screen this new 
Register Type will be in the list.

When adding Register Types to the "Register", 
be aware that there are several special Register 
Type names. They are "Complaint, Plan, File, 
AirPhoto and InfoRequest". For more 
information on these types, see below.

Enter a number in the Sort column to change 
the order of register types listed in the register 
screen.

36.6.1

36.6.2 How to Set up default Register Type

Click Administration -> Setup -> Other Tab ->  File Register Type Default  -> Select the Register Type 
from the dropdown list.

How do I Transmit a Register Item36.7
When viewing a Register Item's detail panel, 
click on the "Transmittal" button to open the 
"Register Transmittal" screen.

If the Register Item has been transmitted 
previously, details of this will be shown. 
You can transmit a document as many times as 
is needed

36.7.1

36.7.2 The first column (Doc Key) is supplied by Latitude and you need not worry about it.

The "Date" field defaults to todays date. Enter the date you are transmitting the document if a different 
date is needed.

The "From" field is a combo box of all contacts & employees in your system, simply pull the list down and 
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start typing the name of the person sending this document. When the correct name is highlighted press 
Enter or click on the correct name.

"To" As Above locate the name of the person receiving this document, highlight it and click or press enter.

 "Method". The transmittal screen will format the register item based on the method you select.
    Letter - Formatted using your company information in "Latitude Setup" into a formal letter.
    Fax -Generates a Fax Coversheet
    Email - Formats the message and sends it as an email. Check Setup Latitude -> Options1 -> Group4 if 
'Don't use Outlook' is selected.

        If you are using Microsoft Outlook, you can email your register item including attachments
        If you are not using Microsoft Outlook, it will format the message using your MAPI compliant email 
client but you need to manually attach files.

"Movement" Here you can simply make a note of the Transmission.

"Preview" button shows the Transmittal. If the transmittal method is an email, Latitude will launch the 
default email client and automatically fills the To, subject, body of the email and attachments ready to 
send or print.

An Example:
Let's say you are sending a letter about a proposed development and there are several members of the 
development team. To send copies of the letter to all members. 

The Register Transmittal screen allows you to record not only when it was sent but also by what method. 

If at some time in the future you need to resend it you can simply come back to this screen and send it 
again.

36.7.3 Emailing Multiple Attachments in Register Transmittal

Create and send emails with multiple file attachments automatically if you are using Microsoft Outlook as 
your email client

Special Register Document Types36.8

36.8.1 There are several special Register Types which have 'more' Detail screens. To see these, enter a register 
item with Type equal to one of the following Register Types listed below and click on the "More detail for 
this item" button.
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Complaint

Accepts all the relevant information required to 
satisfy QA criteria when handling complaints.

36.8.2

File

Records specific details of Files

36.8.3

Plan

Records specific details of Plans

36.8.4
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InfoRequest

Records initial date and time of information 
request, as well as processing and response 
details. It also shows the length of time taken to 
respond to the request.

36.8.5

AirPhoto

Keeps details of aerial photography records

36.8.6

36.8.7 You may use the special register types as you see fit; however, these types were not designed for general 
use.  If you think you may need something different for your business, please contact your Latitude 
distributor.

Note: When you create a new register type you can instruct the system to assign any of the special 
register type screens to it.

How do I see Register Items all at once36.9

36.9.1 While you see the detail of each Register Item on the Register screen, you can see a list of Register Items 
on the Register List screen.

The Register List is filtered to the selected Register Type and/or Job/Client. Therefore,  you can,  for 
example, use the Register List to see all Register Items for a given Client or quickly check all email 
messages for a given Job.

You can also produce a Register List report.

36.9.2 In the Register screen, select a Register Type and Job/Client. If you need help, refer to earlier Topics in 
this Category.

Press the "Register List" button at the bottom of the Register screen.
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36.9.3 To sort the list, click the field you want to sort on, and then right-click. Select "Sort Ascending" or "Sort 
Descending".

To search for an item, click the field you want to search on, and use Ctrl+F to Find.

Click on Open File button to launch applications and display the selected document.

Press the "Preview" button to produce the Register List report.
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U:  How do I handle Reminders and Notifications (Business Edition ONLY)37

Overview37.1

37.1.1 Overview

The automatic notification (ie. reminder) feature allows you to set dates on items, assign them to a group 
(eg. CAD Managers) and have them appear in the "Notification" screen when they log in on the 
designated day. These items may just be a straight plain note to remind you to do something (eg. note to 
follow-up a project proposal) or as part of an elaborated workflow system of a project (eg. do checkings 
after calculations were done).

Assignments37.2

37.2.1 Implementing notification system in an organization, Latitude begins with assigning different processes of 
the business into roles (In Latitude, these are called "Notify Groups") performing specific skill sets to finish 
a process item. This minimizes the overhead of assigning items to a specific employee and later on 
reassigning them again for some reason. Notification groups behave in a "first-come first-serve" basis 
where when a notification item is sent to a group, the first member of the group that accepts the item 
becomes the sole responsible of the item. The other members of the group will not receive the notification 
of the item after then. For example, you could assign a "drafting" job item to your "Drafters" group instead 
of directly to an employee. 

Few cases of direct assignments to an employee is possible however this limits the item to a specific 
employee only. Therefore, when the assigned employee becomes inactive, the notification item will be 
forwarded to all "Database Owners". This also apply to notification groups where all members became 
inactive (rare case).

Notification Group
    Notify a group of team members
        To create/edit a group:
            See "Lookup Tables" -> "Notify Group"
            Enter "Group Code" and "Description"
            Toggle "Default Group" to "Yes" to 
automatically use the group as default when 
creating notifications. Note, you can only have 
one group as the default.
        To assign employees to a group:
            See Employee screen -> click "Notify" tab
            Pick the group you want the employee 
assigned into
        To view the members of the group:
            Click the "Preview" button next to the 
group to display a report listing the members of 
the group.

NOTE:
    Do not confuse "Notify Groups" from "Crews". 
For more information about crews, see "U:  How 
to Schedule Crews and Jobs".

37.2.2

37.2.3 Builtin Roles (Workflow Items Only)
    Assign item to a role instead directly to an employee.
        Available roles:
            Project manager - lead/manager of the project/job
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            Sub-project manager - any staff assigned to the project/job
        To assign an employee to a role:
            See Job screen
            Pick the employee in the "Project Manager / Job Captain" dropdown
            Pick the employee in the "Project 2nd Manager / Job Sub-Captain" dropdown
            Note, the "Project Manager / Job Captain" and "Project 2nd Manager / Job Sub-Captain" 
dropdowns may be labeled different in your Latitude setup, see "How do I customize Fields on Screens & 
Reports"

Database Owners
    Latitude internal group where employees 
belonging to this group receive notifications 
assigned to groups that do not have active 
members anymore or staff that are set to inactive
        To assign employees to this group:
            See Employee screen
            Toggle "Database Owner" (to the right 
and above the "Photo") to "Yes"

NOTE: Database owners do not necessarily 
become the "assigned" person of an item even 
though they are notified. The main function is to 
supervise reassigning "left-over" items to other 
staff.

37.2.4

Define Notify Status (Optional. Register Item, Employee and Equipment Notifications only)37.3

37.3.1 In addition to assigning items to staff, Latitude supports two-step level of notification by assigning status to 
the item.
    To enable:
        See Administration -> Setup
        Untick "Use Simple Notify"
        Pick the status in the "Default Notify Status" dropdown to serve as default when creating new items
    To create/edit a status:
        See Lookup Tables -> click "Diary/Notify Status"
        Enter "Code" and "Description"
        Tick "Notify" checkbox
    To stop notifying staff of the item, you either:
        Remove the assigned staff of the item, or
        Change the notify status of the item

Register Item Notifications37.4

37.4.1 To create/edit register item notifications:
        See "Main" -> click "Business Contact"
        Go to the company you are interested in
        Click the "Register" button
        Click the "Add Item" button
            Pick a register type in the "Type" list
            Enter the date when the notification to appear
            Click "OK" to create the register item
        Field descriptions:
            "Status" - Optional. See "Define Notify Status"
            "Notify" - Pick the group or employee to send the notification
                "Notify Time" - exact time the notification pops up. Supersedes the Setup configuration. 
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Requires Microsoft Exchange and Outlook
                "Remind Them" - day, hour & minute prior to the actual notification. Requires Microsoft 
Exchange and Outlook
            "Subject" - Enter the brief description of the notification
            "Body" - Enter the details of the notification
            Attach screenshots, images, documents and other files that relate to this register item
                Click the "Browse" button to attach files
                If you have the file explorer already opened, drag the files you want to attach and drop them into 
the register item

Equipment Notifications37.5
    To create/edit notifications for an equipment:
        See "Management" -> click "Equipment" 
screen
        Go to the equipment item you are 
interested in
        Click the "Register" button
        Click the "Add Item" button
            Pick a register type in the "Type" list, eg. 
"Calibration"
                NOTE: Register types are user-
configurable. If you don't have a "Calibration" 
type, you create it through "Lookup Tables" -> 
"Register Types"
            Enter the date when the notification to 
appear
            Click "OK" to create the register item
        See "Register Item Notifications" -> "Field 
descriptions" on what other fields are for

37.5.1

Employee Notifications37.6
To create/edit notifications for an employee:
        See "Management" -> click "Employee" 
screen
        Go to the employee you are interested in
        Click the "Register" button
        Click the "Add Item" button
            Pick a register type in the "Type" list, eg. 
"Safety Training Renewal"
                NOTE: Register types are user-
configurable. If you don't have a "Safety Training 
Renewal" type, you create it through "Lookup 
Tables" -> "Register Types"
            Enter the date when the notification to 
appear
            Click "OK" to create the register item
        See "Register Item Notifications" -> "Field 
descriptions" on what other fields are for

37.6.1

Scheduler Notifications37.7

37.7.1 Crew chiefs with scheduled jobs are automatically notified when they log in Latitude. These notifications 
always appear regardless of when the job is scheduled.
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To view the "scheduled item" notification,
    Right-click the notification and click the "Open" menu item or just double-click the "scheduled item" 
notification.

To close the "scheduled item" notification,
    Right-click the notification and click the "Close" menu item.

Notification List37.8
37.8.1 Overview

    Notifications work with the register items, equipment items, employee reminders and workflow items to 
inform the currently logged in user when an item needs to be attended, eg. item is due or a next step is 
required. The "Notification" screen automatically appears when an employee with outstanding items logs 
in. This screen can also be viewed by going to "Ribbon" -> click "Notify". By default, items are sorted 
starting with the oldest due to the most recent.
    Controls located at the top of the notification screen:
        "Client" - Pick or enter the client code to filter the notification list. Wildcards (eg. *,?) are supported
        "Job" - Pick or enter the job number to filter the notification list. Wildcards (eg. *,?) are supported
        "Status" - Pick or enter a status to filter the notification list by notification or workflow status. 
Wildcards (eg. *,?) are supported
        "Emp/Group Assigned" - Pick or enter the person or group to filter the notification list. Wildcards (eg. 
*,?) are supported
        Sort "1 & 2" - Pick field names to sort the notification list
        Sort Direction "1 & 2" (^) - Click the button to toggle ascending (^) and descending (v) sort directions
        "Refresh" - Refresh the notification list
        "Close" - Close the notification screen
Double-click an item to view its details.

37.8.2 Register Item/Equipment/Employee Notification
        Screen displays register items that match the following criteria:
            Register date is today or earlier
            The current user is the person to be notified or that they belong to the notification group to be 
notified
        Description field - right-click mouse button to see menu. Menu options are:
            Accept (or Open) - Opens the register screen.
            Decline - Notifies the person who set the notification.
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37.8.3 Workflow Notification
    To learn more on how to use workflow, see "Workflow" help section
        Screen displays workflow items that match the following criteria:
            All actions that are pending or has started assigned to the user currently logged in
            All actions that are declined where the user currently logged in is the responsible person of their 
step
            Note, estimated dates DO NOT cause workflow items to notify. Workflow items are always 
triggered by the previous step or action being completed irrespective of whether the estimated date is 
past or not.
        Description field - right-click mouse button to see menu. Menu options are:
            Accept - Sets the action status to "Started" and executes the function linked to the action (usually 
opening a screen). When an action is assigned to a group, only one member of the group can accept it. 
This works in a "first-come first served" basis. When a member accepts an action, Latitude stops 
notifying the other members of the group.
            Decline - Prompts a box to enter the reason and sets the action status to "Declined" notifying the 
step's responsible person. When an action is assigned to a group, the notification only notifies the step's 
responsible person when all members of the group have declined the action. The responsible person can 
see all the members each of their reasons for declining in the action screen.
            Open Action - Opens the workflow screen focused on the action.
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If you have setup the Email Notifier, a daily 
personalised list of notifications will be emailed 
to each employee.

37.8.4

Email Notifications37.9

37.9.1 Email Notifications
    If you have setup the "Email Notifier", a daily personalised list of notifications will be emailed to each 
employee.
        To configure the "Email Notifier", see "Set up Email Notifier"
        Note: 
            Email notifications are only sent to employees who have a valid email address
    Workflow
        EmailNotifier extends Latitude Notifications to use email.
        Pending workflow actions are emailed to assigned staff.
        Declined workflow actions are emailed to the responsible person of the step the action belongs to.
        Register notifications are emailed to staff.
        Declined register notifications are emailed to the person who set the notification.
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U:  Popup Reminders (Business Edition ONLY)38

Overview38.1

38.1.1 Get popup reminders of your appointments and notifications at any nominated time before the actual 
event. Requires Microsoft Outlook 2003, 2007 or 2010 and Microsoft Exchange 2007 or 2010

Set Popup Reminders38.2

38.2.1 Set up Popup Reminders

Notification Setup
    Go to Management Menu -> Setup
    Go to the Notify Tab
    Tick Enable Notify
    Set Notify Time
        This is the default notification time when you create a register item
    Notify Subject
        The word you see when a notification pops up
    Exchange Folder
        The outlook calendar where the notification appeared

Set up Employee Exchange Mailbox Account

    Go to Management -> Employee
    Go to the Exchange Tab
    Enter the Exchange email address, username 
and password for each employee

38.2.2

Run the Latitude Exchange Link Server

    On the Server double click the Latitude 
ExchangeLink Server shortcut from the desktop
    Click Start Timer on the menu to start the 
Latitude ExchangeLink Server

38.2.3
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Edit Exchange Link Server Configuration

    On the Sever double click the Latitude 
ExchangeLink Server shortcut from the desktop
    Click Configuration -> Edit Settings
        SQL Sever - SQL Server
        Database Name - LatidataSQL
        Ews Url - Exchange web server url eg. 
https://EXCHANGESERVER/ews/exchange.asm
x
        Username: Exchange Administrator 
username
        Password: Exchange Administrator 
password
        Mask - option to show/hide password
        Timer Interval -  Time interval the Latitude 
Exchange Link Server checks for updates
   Click the Update button -> Click "yes"

    Re-read your database configuration
    On the menu click Configuration -> Re-read 
settings
    Click the Start Timer on the menu to start the 
ExchangeLink Server

38.2.4

38.2.5 Clear ExchangeLink Server Logs

    On the menu click Status -> Clear Log

38.2.6 Time Zone Setup

Ensure that the Server and the Workstation have  the same time zone settings

Create A Reminder38.3

38.3.1 Create a Register Item
    Set the Register Status 
    Ensure that the Register Satus has a notify flag
    Double click the Status Dropdown, this will open a lookup table dialog
    Check if the notify tickbox is ticked for the particular status

Set the Register Date
    This is the date you want the pop up reminder to appear

Set the employee/group to notify
    Select the employee or group.
    To create a Notification Group see the section "Notification Group" of this guide

Notify time
    The time of day the pop up notification will appear
    The default time is set in the Latitude setup screen

Reminder Time
     The number of hours of minutes prior to an event you want to be warned with a pop up
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How you receive pop up reminders38.4

38.4.1 Ensure Outlook is running and correctly linked to your Exchange Server

See pop reminders with the following format
    Subject: Notification subject in Setup Latitude 
and Register Re field
    Detail: Register Detail filed
    Date: Date of register item

38.4.2
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U:  How do I use Land / Legal Descriptions39

Overview39.1

39.1.1 A Land / Legal Description is a written description of the property. It has different types that vary by the 
order and number of elements (up to 15 elements)
 It can exist independently from any other data. It may be linked with any number of jobs, and a job can 
have any number of Land / Legal Descriptions linked to it.

Types39.2

39.2.1 There are different types of Legal Description such as Dominion Land Survey, Public Land Survey 
System, New WestMinster, metes and bounds, subdivisions, etc. Knowing the different Legal Description 
types that you use helps you to define the elements.

39.2.2 From the Home screen, click "Lookup Tables" and click "Legal Description Type" to open the Legal 
Description Type screen.

Enter a code and description to identify the legal 
description type. Check "Hide Empty Elements" 
to not display empty legal description elements.
          
The list of elements is displayed, and for each 
are three fields;
     "Display" - if ticked the element will be able to 
be entered for Legal Descriptions of this type
     "Required" - if ticked the element must have 
a value entered for Legal Descriptions of this 
type
     "Order No" - the number (1..15) determines 
the order in which the elements will be arranged 
when combined into a description
            
Click the "Add Item" button to save the Legal 
Description Type.

39.2.3

39.2.4 Legal Description Lookup Valid Values Only

Configure Legal Description elements to list only valid values from a lookup table rather than listing all 
values previously entered
    See Ribbon -> Lookup Tables -> Land / Legal Description / Oil Well Type - check "use Lookup"
        Go to Ribbon -> Main -> Land / Legal Description / Oil Well
            click Add Item
            double-click the element
            enter the code and description
            click Close

Elements39.3

39.3.1 Identify the common elements used in a Legal description.

Example: PID 104102499 Lot 10 Block 4 Section & Rge 10 District Victoria

In this particular example, there are five (5) elements: PID, Lot, Block, Section, District
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Define the elements that you want to use by 
renaming the default labels LDF1 through 
LDF15. This is to ensure that the data being 
entered relates to the correct element.

39.3.2

39.3.3 From the Home screen, click "Administration" and click "Custom Field" to open the "Custom Fields" 
screen.

On a new row select your Discipline (if you are not sure, this is held in the "Setup"), enter the Control 
Name ( txtLDF1), and then enter the name you wish for the element in the New Control Text ( PID or Lot 
or District). Continue until all the elements you need have been entered.

The Control text of each element should not be too long as the Land / Legal Description displayed on the 
forms includes this text.
      
    For example:   "PID 104102499 Lot 10 Block 4 Section & Rge 10 District Victoria"

How do I add a Land / Legal Description39.4

39.4.1 From the Home screen, click "Main" and click "Land / Legal Description" to open the "Search - Land / 
Legal Description" screen. Click on the "Add Item" button.  
    
You will be prompted to select the Land / Legal Description Type. Click the dropdown list to select the the 
Legal Description type and then click the 'Select' button.

Enter  the values for the elements of the 
description. The order of the elements is based 
on the sort when you created the Legal 
Description type. The drop-down will list all the 
unique values previously entered for the element 
for you to select from, but you may enter a new 
value.

Enter any plans or comments you wish to 
include and then click the "Add Item" button to 
save the description.

39.4.2

39.4.3 Alternatively create the description from an existing Job. 

From the Home screen, click "Main" and click "Business Contact". Select the Client and then click on the 
Jobs tab. Double click on the Job in the list of jobs to open the "Job/Project" screen. Click on the "Site" tab 
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and then click on the "Add Land / Legal Description" button.

39.4.4 If you have created the Land / Legal Description from the Job, the description will automatically be linked 
to the job.

Linking a Land / Legal Description to a Job39.5

39.5.1 From the Home screen, click "Main" and click "Business Contact". Select the Client and then click on the 
Jobs tab. Double click on the Job in the list of jobs to open the "Job/Project" screen. Click on the "Site" tab 
and then click on the "Add Land / Legal Desc(s)" button.

39.5.2 To link to an existing Land / Legal Description, click on the "Find Existing Description" button to open the 
Legal Description Search form. Enter the criteria desired and click on the "List Land / Legal Description" 
button. Double click on the desired Land / Legal Description in the Results section, and that description 
will be linked to the current Job. When you return to the Job the Land / Legal Description will have been 
added to the list of Land / Legal Descriptions on the "Site" Tab.

39.5.3 To link a new Land / Legal description, click on the "Add Land / Legal Description" button. You will be 
prompted to select the Land / Legal Description Type for the new description. Once you have selected the 
type from the list click on the "Select" button to open the Land / Legal Description screen. Enter the details 
and click on the "Add Item" button to create the new description. The new Land / Legal Description will 
automatically be linked to the job.

Removing the Link between a Job and a Land / Legal Description39.6

39.6.1 From the Home screen,  click "Main" and click "Business Contact". Select the Client and then click on the 
Jobs tab. Double click on the Job in the list of jobs to open the "Job/Project" screen. Click on the "Site" 
tab, the list of all currently linked Land / Legal Descriptions will be listed in the bottom half of the screen. 

Click the "Remove" button next to the land / Legal Description. Click the "Yes" button when asked to 
confirm the Unlink and the link will be removed.
       
If the current Job was the only one linked to the Land / Legal Description you will be asked if you want to 
Delete the Land / Legal Description or not, simply click the appropriate button.
       
The Land / Legal Description should no longer appear in the list of descriptions for the job.

How do I find a Land / Legal Description39.7

39.7.1 From the Home screen, click "Main" and click "Land / Legal Description" to open the "Search - Land / 
Legal Description" screen. Alternatively on the main Menu screen go to "Main" column and click on the 
"Business Contacts" button. Select the Client and then click on the Jobs tab. Double click on the Job in 
the list of jobs to open the "Job/Project" screen. Click on the "Site" tab and then click on the "Find Existing 
Description" button.

39.7.2
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39.7.3 To find an existing Legal Description enter the criteria you wish to search on. The "*" wildcard can be used 
, for example  "ABC*" will find everything starting with ABC, or "*D" everything ending in D. The search 
uses AND logic if you enter values in more than one field, that is both have to be found for the Legal Desc 
to be included.
       
Click the "List Land / Legal Desc(s)" button to perform the search. Any matching Land / Legal Descriptions 
found will be displayed in the Results section. Double Clicking any description in the results list will open 
the "Land / Legal Description" form for the selected description.
                
To clear the criteria before entering new data, click the "CLEAR" button and this will reset the field values 
to "*".

Click the "Close" button if you wish to exit the screen.

39.7.4 Find Land/Legal Descriptions based on job criteria

Find Land/Legal Descriptions that are not linked to any job, linked to a specific job, or linked to any job
To view Land/Legal Descriptions that are not linked to any job -> select [none] in the Job Number 
Dropdown -> Click List Jobs
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Grid View39.8
This is a sample grid view of the legal 
descriptions on a site using the Dominion Land 
Survey grid system. It allows you to visualize 
where your legal descriptions are located and 
connected.

To display a legal description on the grid view, 
select from the options below:
    Start - is the beginning legal description. 
There can only be one on each job.
    End - is the ending legal description. There 
can only be one on each job.
    Path - connects legal descriptions from the 
Start to End

Supported grid systems are: Dominion Land 
Survey (DLS) and National Topographic System 
(NTS)

39.8.1

39.8.2 Dominion Land Survey (DLS (sometimes called as ATS - Alberta Township System or simply Township 
system))

For this to work, set the legal description (ie. txtLDF*) custom field text to use the exact values below:
    LSD - legal subdivision
    Quarter - quarter or quadrant
    Section
    Township
    Range
    Meridian

To use the Grid View:
    1) In the Site tab, click the 'Dominion Land Survey GridView' button.
    2) Enter Township, Range and Meridian.
    3) Click View.
    4) Click the Start button (red).
    5) Click the Quadrant you want to plot.
    6) Click the Path button (yellow).
    7) Click the Quadrant you want to plot.
    8) Click th End button (blue). 
    9) Click the Quadrant you want to plot.
   10) Click Close to save.
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National Topographic System (NTS)

For this to work, set the legal description (ie. 
txtLDF*) custom field text to use the exact 
values below:
    Quarter Unit 
    Unit
    Block
    Map Sheet
    Map Area
    Series Number

To use the Grid View:
    1) In the Site tab, click the 'National 
Topographic System GridView' button.
    2) Enter Series Number, Map Area, Map 
Sheet and Block.
    3) Click View.
    4) Click the Start button (red).
    5) Click the Quarter Unit you want to plot.
    6) Click th Path button (yellow).
    7) Click the Quarter Unit you want to plot.
    8) Click th End button (blue). 
    9) Click the Quarter Unit you want to plot.
   10) Click Close to save.

39.8.3
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U:  How do I Enter Timesheets40

Open the Timesheet screen40.1
From the Home screen, click "Main" and click 
"Timesheet" to open the "Timesheets" screen. 
The Timesheets form is used to keep track of 
the tasks done by employees on particular jobs.

40.1.1

Fill out the Timesheet form40.2

40.2.1 Select an Employee or Resource from the list of active employees and resources list. Latitude selects 
(highlights) the current user as a default.

40.2.2 Select the date that you are entering the timesheet for by clicking the date in the calendar. By default, 
today's date is selected. You can see the date of the timesheet that you are entering in the grey box in the 
"Date" column on the right hand side of the Timesheet screen.

40.2.3 Select the Job you are recording the timesheet for. Note that only Jobs / Projects whose Status is "open" 
appear in the drop down list. When you have selected a Job, selected details of the job will appear in the 
adjacent display box.

40.2.4 Select CB Code if you are using CB Codes.

If you select Group Work Type by CB Code (Setup Latitude -> Options 2 -> Timesheets -> Group Work 
Types by CB Code), when you enter timesheets, it would require you to  select CB Code before you can   
select the Work Type.

40.2.5 Select a Task Type

If you want to assign the time to a group of tasks then use the Task Type.

40.2.6 Select a Task Code for the Job
    
If the Job has a Task/Timesheet restriction in place where 'Task Timesheets Only - all timesheets on this 
job must belong to a task', employees are required to select the task code to enter a timesheet. This is a 
requirement if creating a Progress Claim Invoice for 'Progress Task Qty'.

Note, a warning message automatically shows when you have entered timesheets hours going over the 
budgeted task hours.

40.2.7 Select Pay type (optional). This data is used if you link to a Payroll system, such as PowerPay.
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40.2.8 Enter Overtime Claim in hours

Generate Employee Hours & Overtime Claim by category for a week (Report #383) - see Reports -> 
Employee/Equipment

Select a Work Type. The drop down list shows 
only Work Types allocated to the employee or 
resource. Furthermore, if the "Group Work 
Types by CBCode" option is selected in the 
Setup Latitude, only Work Types for the 
selected CBCode are shown on the drop down 
list.

NOTE: Do not set CB Codes unless Latitude 
Support has directed you to use them.

If you select Work Types that are marked as 
"Disbursements", the small box labeled as "D" 
below Qty will automatically be selected and it 
will be shown in the "Disbursements" tab in 
Invoices.

If you select Work Types that are marked as 
"Non-chargeable", the small box labeled as "X" 
(near "D") will automatically be selected and the 
charge will be $0.00.

If you have set Work Types that are marked as 
'Reimbursable' Disbursements, a corresponding 
checkbox will automatically be selected.
        
A timesheet that has been exported to MYOB 
and QuickBooks will display the 'Re-Export' 
button, giving you the option to export it again.
        
NOTE: For more information in Setting Up Work 
Types, please see Section 10 of this How-To 
Guide.

40.2.9

40.2.10 Enter Qty.(normally hours) entering the Start and End times are optional. In other words, you can 
determine the Qty by either entering the Start and End times and letting Latitude calculate the Qty or you 
may enter a Qty without Start and End times. After the Qty is entered, Latitude calculates the total cost 
and charge amounts for this timesheet entry.

You can see the details of the calculation for the total charge amount by double-clicking the white box at 
the bottom of each timesheet entry.

NOTE: There is an option that allows you to edit the cost & charge rates in the Timesheet screen, directly 
overriding the rates assigned to the employee or set in the job charge override. As there is too much risk 
with this option, contact Latitude Support to discuss the business needs and how to configure this option

40.2.12 Enter a description for this timesheet entry. This description will appear in Invoices when you select "show 
description" in an invoice Style.

40.2.13 You can confirm the total number of Qty (usually hours, unless disbursements have been entered) for the 
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day at the bottom right corner of the Timesheet screen.

40.2.15 Timesheet Charge

Latitude follows a series of rules to derive the charge rate used when a timesheet is entered (the most 
common of these are Rate Schedules and Employee Rates). To illustrate how this actually works, when 
an employee enters a timesheet, Latitude searches through a series of settings in the following order:

    If a "Rate Schedule" is set, Latitude uses it.
        The Rate Schedule overrides the employee's Work Type charge rates. Consequently, if a Work Type 
is not in the Rate Schedule, the employee's Charge Rate is used.
        See "How do I set Charge Rates for a particular Job" -> "Charge Rate override using a Rate 
Schedule"
        Rate Schedules are one of the two most commonly used ways to set charge rate (the other is 
Employee Rates)

    If a "Rate Schedule" is not set but a "Work Type" charge override is set, Latitude uses that.
        Job Work Type Charge Rates override the employee's Work Type charge rates. Consequently, if a 
Charge Rate for a Work Type is not set for a Job, the employee's Charge Rate is used.
        See "How do I set Charge Rates for a particular Job" -> "Charge Rate override using Work Type"

    If a "Work Type" charge override is not set but a "Task Type" charge override is set, Latitude uses that.
        The Rate Schedule assigned to a specific Task Type overrides the employee's Work Type charge 
rates. Consequently, if a Work Type is not on the Schedule, the employee's Charge Rate is used.
        See "How do I set Charge Rates for a particular Job" -> "Charge Rate override using Schedules and 
Task Types (Business Edition & Corporate Edition ONLY)"

    If a "Task Type" charge override is not set but an "Employee Class" is set, Latitude uses that.
        The Employee Class Billing Rate overrides the employee's Work Type charge rates. Consequently, if 
a Billing Rate for the Employee's Rate Class is not set and the Employee does not have a Rate Class set 
for a Job, the employee's Charge Rate is used.
        See "How do I set Charge Rates for a particular Job" -> "Charge Rate override using Employee 
Class"

    If an "Employee Class" is not set but "Employee Rates" are set, Latitude uses them.
        See "Set Up Employees" -> "Billing Rates"
        Employee Rates are one of the two most commonly used ways to set charge rate (the other is Rate 
Schedules)

    If "Employee Rates" are not set but "Universal Disbursement Rates" are set, Latitude uses them when 
entering disbursements
        See "Set Up Work Types" -> "Enter Work Types"

    If "Universal Disbursement Rates" are not set but "Employee Remuneration" is set, Latitude uses that
        See "Set Up Employees" -> "Enter Details for Each Employee"

In addition to deriving the charge rate, the actual charge amount (ie. Extension) is also modified by the 
"Unit Excess" set in the "Business Contact" and "Work Type Lookup" screens and by the 
"Loading/Discount" set in the "Business Contact" and "Job / Project" screens:

    Unit Excess - An excess charge applied each time this work type is entered in a Timesheet. This 
amount can be varied on an individual client basis by entering a percentage Unit Excess in the  Business 
Contacts form. Entering a percentage into the Unit Excess field on the Client form will either discount or 
add this Unit Excess amount for this client when the relevant Work Type is used on a Timesheet.
        NOTE: Unit Excess is rarely used and so in almost all cases use the default $0.00 amount.
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    Discount - Entering a percentage into this field will either discount or add to Timesheets for this client as 
they are entered. To discount timesheets enter a percentage less than 100 eg. 90 to charge 10% less (ie. 
give a 10% discount). To add to a timesheet enter a percentage greater than 100 eg. 110 to charge 10% 
extra.

Auto-fill Timesheet Description40.3

40.3.1 Set Latitude to auto-fill Timesheet description with default information using CB Code, Work Type, Work 
Type Description or Task.

40.3.2 Auto-fill Timesheet Description using CB Code

    Go to Setup -> Options1 tab. Check the "Process Core Business Codes"
    Go to Job screen and set the default CB Code to use
    Go to Employee screen and set the default CB Code to use

The Employee overrides the Job setting.

40.3.3 Auto-fill Timesheet Description using Work Type

    Go to Job screen and set the default work type to use
    Go to Employee screen and set the default work type to use
    
The Job setting overrides the Employee setting.

40.3.4 Auto-fill Timesheet Description using Work Type Description

    Go to Setup -> Time tab
    Tick Default Description to Work Type Description

40.3.5 Auto-fill Timesheet Description using Task

    Go to Setup -> Time tab
    Tick Description default based on Task
        This setting only works if you are using Tasks and it is using the Task Description to fill the 
Timesheet work description
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Duplicate Timesheet entries40.4
If an employee does the same work every day or 
does the same work as another employee, you 
can choose to duplicate a single day or a whole 
days timesheet to the same date, another date 
or employee.

40.4.1

40.4.2 Duplicate an employees timesheet on the same day
    Open the employees timesheet and click on a single timesheet entry you want to copy
    Click the 'Duplicate Single' button
    Click the 'Duplicate' button

Duplicate an employees timesheet to another employee
    Open the employees timesheet and click on a single timesheet entry you want to copy
    Click the 'Duplicate Single' button
    Tick Employee
    The Work Type defaults to the source timesheet
    Select a New Employee
    Click Yes when it prompts 'There is already a Rate set! Do you want to reset the Rates'
    Click the 'Duplicate' button

    Note: The target employee must have the same work type otherwise it will not copy.  

Duplicate an employees whole day timesheet entries to another day
    In the timesheet screen, select the date to display all timesheets
    Click on Duplicate Whole Day
    Change the date in the 'New Date' field
    Click Duplicate button
    All timesheet entries for that employee are copied to another date with its corresponding work type

Duplicate an employees whole day timesheet entries to another employee
    In the timesheet screen, select the date to display all timesheets of the source employee
    Click on Duplicate Whole Day
    Select/Tick Employee tick box
    Remove any entries in the 'Work Type' field and leave it blank
    Select the target ‘Employee’
    Leave the 'Rate' field blank
    Click Yes if you get a message 'There is already a Rate set! Do you want to reset the Rates'
    Click Duplicate button
    All timesheet entries from the source employee are copied to the target employee with its 
corresponding work type

Extra Information on Timesheets40.5
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40.5.1 Timesheet indicator

The check boxes under Timesheet quantity (Qty) field provide extra information about the Work Type and 
Timesheet status.

'D'  -  Disbursement Work Type
'I'    -  Invoiced Timesheet
'X'   - Non-Chargeable Work Type

Users cannot edit Timesheets that are invoiced. To edit, unallocate it from the Invoice, edit the Timesheet 
and allocate it back to the invoice.

To Find out which Invoice a particular Timesheet is allocated into, open the Job where the Timesheet is 
entered against -> click Timesheet tab -> locate the Timesheet and check under the Inv#->Inv No column.

40.5.2 Factor

The Factor field (found on the top right portion of the Timesheet) is used to to multiply the Quantity. The 
result would be a proximate value for the increase you are giving for that particular entry. Further, the 
factor field only works if you enter it first before entering the start/end time or the Quantity.

40.5.3 Calculated Fields

The smaller fields below the Timesheet Description shows the employees charge/cost rates or charge 
override rate and the Timesheet Extension (Qty X Charge Rate).  You can hide these fields by going into 
the Latitude Ribbon Command -> Administration -> Setup -> Time -> ”Hide amounts on Timesheets”.

40.5.6 Added & Edited Fields

These fields show employee(s) who created and who modified a particular timesheet.

Timesheet Timer40.6

40.6.1 If you are in the office and need to enter timesheets every time you shift from one task to another, you can 
run the Timesheet Timer. Press CTRL-T to open the Timesheet Timer screen.

• Who- the employee currently logged into Latitude
• Job - Job number
• Work - Work type as defined in the Look-up and Employee Tables
• Date - automatically generated by the system
• Start- system generated
• End- system generated once the “Set End Time and Save Timesheet” button is clicked
• Description - enter details of the work

Weekly Timesheet40.7

40.7.1 Overview

To enable, go to Setup -> Time -> tick Use Weekly Timesheet entry screen
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Select the jobs and work types you worked on 
during the week. You cannot remove any jobs or 
work types if they already have timesheets 
entered for that week. To remove them, you 
must first delete these timesheets.

40.7.2

Enter the Qty for each day across. To delete the 
time for that day, double-click the cell and press 
the "Delete" button on the dialog box that 
appears.

40.7.3

40.7.4 First Day of the Week

By default, the weekly display starts from a Monday. When you click on one of the dates to the right of the 
employee names, you will see all timesheets for the week containing that date.

To change the first day of the week, see Setup -> Time -> "First day of the week"

Timesheet Printout40.8

40.8.1 Timesheets can be printed on customizable Word templates by 1 week or 2 weeks. They can be used to 
give employees a hardcopy timesheet for record-keeping or payroll purposes. Before you can generate a 
printout, you must define a word template. If you want to record lunch start time and end time, create a 
lunch work type, and assign this work type to the employee.

40.8.2 Set Up a Word Template

    Extract a template provided by Latitude Support or downloaded from the Latitude website into your 
Word Template folder eg. L:\Latitude\WordTemplate\
    Open Latitude.
    On the ribbon, click 'Administration' and select 'Setup'.
    Go to the 'Time' tab and locate the Timesheet Word Template.
    Click Done and then click 'Ok'.
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40.8.3 Set Non-Chargeable 'Lunch' Work Type
      
    On the ribbon, click 'Lookup Tables' and select 'Work Type'.
    Enter 'Lunch' as a Code, Name and Description.
    Click the 'Non-Chargeable' checkbox.

40.8.4 Configure Employee Settings
    
To distinguish a break between morning and afternoon work hours in the timesheet printout, you need to 
follow the steps below.
    
    Assign 'Lunch' Work Type to the Employee

        On the ribbon, click 'Management' and select 'Employee'.
        Select 'Lunch' from the 'Work Type' drop-down.
        Set Cost and Charge Rates to $0.00.
  
    Set Up Employee Folder
  
        On the ribbon, click 'Management' and select 'Employee'.
        Specify a path in the 'Folder' field to an Employee folder where you can save generated Timesheet 
word documents.
        NOTE: If there is no specified employee folder, Timesheet word documents are saved in the 
Accounting Link export path.

Print a Timesheet
  
Timesheet printouts can be used if an employee 
such as an engineer works at a construction site 
and needs to validate his working hours per 
week by having it signed by an onsite superior 
before submitting it to the payroll department. It 
can also serve as reference attached to an 
invoice for billing clients.
    
    Click the Homescreen 'Timesheet' button.
    Select an employee from the employee list.
    Click the 'Preview' button.
    Enter a week start date to select days that 
have time entered.
    Select Period (1 Week or 2 Weeks)
        Note, Period does not change the print-out 
to display 1 week or 2 weeks. If you need to, you 
need to change the wordlink template instead
    Click 'Preview' to view timesheets for the 
week.

40.8.5
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Overhead Timesheets (Corporate Edition Only)40.9
40.9.1 Overview

Track and charge for management time on projects without managers having to record every 30 second 
interaction they have with staff on each project they are responsible for during a day.

At the end of the day managers see their notional timesheet for each project and can adjust them (or not) 
as they see fit.

As subordinate staff enter their timesheets, Latitude automatically creates notional timesheets for 
managers calculated as a percentage of subordinate hours entered on each project.

Set percentages for any number of managers involved in projects. At a minimum this includes the project 
manager, but can also include CAD managers, project directors, operations managers etc.

NOTE:
    This feature does not work in LatiWeb
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40.9.2 Getting Started

Managers
    Projects contain two built-in "manager" drop-down fields that are automatically linked as Overhead 
Employee when set. These are the Project Manager and Project 2nd Manager drop-downs. If you are 
using these fields for other purposes, they will still be considered as overhead employee roles.
    If you want to assign managers other than the "Project Manager / Project 2nd Manager", you need to 
enter them through the Job -> Staff tab
        See Job screen -> Staff tab
            If you can't find this tab, enable Setup -> Time -> "Employees must be assigned to jobs". See 
"How do I allocate Staff to a Job" for more information
            NOTE:
                If the Setup option is not available in your Latitude version, contact Latitude support
        Pick the manager in the Employee column
        Pick the role of the manager in the Overhead Role column
            Double-click the drop-down if you cannot find the appropriate role of the manager

Allocate Work Types to the Manager
    See Lookup Tables -> Overhead Time
    Description - overhead description
    Overhead Function - pick "Percentage of Qty" to be allocated for the manager
    Percent - enter the percentage
    Overhead Employee - pick the role of the employee
    Overhead Work Type - pick the work type that will be used in the generated overhead timesheet
    Work Types - double-click the field and select a set of work types the manager will get some 
percentage from. When a staff enters a timesheet using any of these work types, it will create the 
overhead timesheet for the manager automatically. It automatically accumulates the qty on a day. The 
accumulation will stop if the overhead timesheet is invoiced or the manager updated the overhead 
timesheet directly.

Link Overhead Time to a Job Type
    To actually start the create of these timesheets, link the overhead time functions to the project by 
linking it to the job type.

Template Job
    To automatically use the overhead time functions and manager roles when creating a new job, 
configure the above steps on a template job and pick the template job when you create a new job using 
the JobCreator.
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U:  How do I allocate Productivity to each Employee41

Overview41.1

41.1.1 This section allows you to allocate Productivity to each Employee for work carried out on an Invoice, 
irrespective of what their timesheets indicate.

Productivity is normally computed automatically based on the timesheets that are put into Latitude. This is 
shown on the left side of the productivity screen under Timesheets Allocated. It shows the percentage 
total timesheet charge on amounts against the Invoice amount (ex tax) for each employee. Under the 
productivity panel (right side), you can make some changes/adjustments to the percentage per employee. 
You can allocate productivity for each employee based on what they really should have rather than what is 
reflected on their timesheet.

41.1.2 Note that Productivity Allocations DO NOT include Disbursements entered as Payments. To make 
Productivity Allocation more accurate, enter Disbursements as Timesheets.

For information on how to enter Disbursements refer to "How do I enter Disbursements" Category in this 
How To Guide.

Open the Invoice Productivity screen41.2

41.2.1 There are two ways to open the Invoice Productivity screen.

41.2.2 One way is to use the Business Contacts -> Invoices tab, which can be accessed from the home screen.  
Click "Main" and click the "Business Contact" button to open the business contacts screen. Find the Client 
you want to allocate productivity for and then click the Invoices tab.

Find an Invoice you want to allocate productivity for from the invoices list, then double click the light green 
box in the "Productivity" column for that Invoice.

41.2.3 The other way is to use the Job/Project -> Invoices tab, which can be accessed from the business 
contacts screen to search for the client. Click on the "Jobs" tab and then double click the job you want to 
allocate productivity for to open the "Job/Project" screen. Then click the invoices tab.

Find an invoice you want to allocate productivity for from the invoices list, then double click the brown box 
in the "Productivity" column for that Invoice.
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Allocate Productivity41.3
The Invoice Productivity screen shows details of 
the invoice together with the employees' 
timesheet allocations

41.3.1

41.3.2 Allocate employee productivity by selecting an employee and entering either Percentage Productivity or 
Productivity Amounts.

41.3.3 Close the Invoice Productivity screen and return to the Main Menu.

41.3.4 Open the Reports screen, choose the "productivity" report group and run reports "Invoice's Productivity 
(Allocated)" (#135) and "Staff Productivity (Allocated)" (#137)
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U:  How do I Filter Records42

Overview42.1

42.1.1 Searching information in Latitude is done through "Filters". This is a button labeled as "Filter" which is 
visible on most screens in Latitude. Clicking the Filter button opens up a Filter screen that allows you to 
select which fields to search for and what fields to show when running the filter.

NOTE:
    Latitude is running on top of Office engine and therefore automatically inherits the builtin "filters" which 
you could also use if you have the full version rather than the runtime version. These are just overlaps and 
do not affect the Latitude filters.

Using Filter42.2
Open Filter screen
Press the "Filter" button to open the Filter screen

The Field Name column corresponds to a field 
in the screen. Select the field you want to use as 
a filter. If you cannot find the field under the 
"Field name", add it. For information on how to 
add a field, refer to "Add a Field in the Filter" 
section in this guide.

Enter the first criteria in the "First Criteria" 
column, the second in the "Second Criteria" and 
so on

Enter a number in the 'Show' column to display 
the field on the list

Click the List button to preview

Click Show Detail button to apply the filter

Print out the result datasheet directly to printer 
or export it to PDF

If you have Microsoft Excel installed, you can 
also highlight the result datasheet (ie. click the 
top-left corner of the grid view result) -> then 
copy and paste it into an Excel spreadsheet

NOTE: Criteria entered for the same field are 
interpreted as "Or" ( First Criteria = a* and 
Second Criteria = b*, is read as "a* OR b*")

NOTE: Do not enter a space or create a new 
line in the filter. This will cause the filter to 
include the character in the search and will not 
return a result.

42.2.1

42.2.2 Filter for Multiple Fields
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To apply a filter on multiple fields, repeat the above steps for all fields you want to filter on.

NOTE: Different fields on the same column are interpreted as "And" 
( If you selected First Criteria of Field1 as "a*" and selected First Criteria of Field2 as "1*" the search 
would be for "Field1 = "a*" AND "Field2 = "1*")

Example: To filter for Fairfield in NSW, you would select Postal Suburb = "Fairfield" and Postal State = 
"NSW".

42.2.3 Filter for Multiple Criteria on Multiple Fields

To filter multiple criteria on multiple fields, enter the first, second or third criteria on each fields.

Example: To filter for all Office Addresses in Brook or  Bayroad in Coogee, then in the "Office Address" 
Field Name enter one field as *Brook*  another as *Bayroad* and in the "Office Suburb" Field Name, enter 
Coogee

Display as List

When you filter records in the job screen, it has 
the option to list the jobs instead of showing the 
job screen with the filtered records.

Click the "List" button instead of the "Show 
Detail" button.

Note, the list can show up to 20 columns

42.2.4

42.2.5 Ad hoc Report

When the "Filter List" screen displays, click the "Print Preview" button to create a very simple ad hoc 
report.

NOTE:
    Rather than exporting the previewed report directly to Excel (ie. Ribbon -> Print Preview -> Export 
Excel), close the report and highlight the list on the screen by clicking the top-left corner box, press Ctrl-C 
to copy, then open a new sheet in Excel, press Ctrl-V to paste the data grid and then save the 
spreadsheet.

42.2.6 Sort Filter Fields
        
Sort buttons display field number, field name, and show number in ascending-descending order or in 
alphabetical order.

42.2.7 Filter Function Fields

These are external filter functions that you can use to add more conditions or display data from related 
records. For this to work double-click any of the Field Names to the left to open the filter fields dialog. 
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Create a new filter field by doing the following:
    Sort - enter a number where you want the filter field to appear in the filter criteria
    Label - filter field name. Also used as column heading of the "List" display
    Table - name of the table where the filter field will apply. Normally, Latitude has predefined filter fields 
that has the table name filled in and you just only need to copy the value
    Field - the internal field name. For filter functions, it has a specific format to be followed:
        <table primary field>*<filter function  name>*<filter function fkey>*<filter function value>
        For Example: Job Number*zsqryJobHasInvoice*Job Number*InvoiceCount
    Type - data type. Valid values: Text, Number, Memo, Date/Time. If you are not sure which one to use, 
use Text.

Other filter functions you can use:
Project Has Invoice(s) - zsqryJobHasInvoice - selects projects that have or do not have invoices eg. 
InvoiceCount = "> 0" returns all jobs that have at least one invoice. Fields: [Job Number] and 
[InvoiceCount]

Latest Project Workflow Item - zsqryJobWorkflowCurrent - returns the latest workflow for a job. Fields: 
[strJobReference], [WfDate], [WfStage], [WfDetail], [WfNotify]

Legal Description - zsqryLegalDesc - show all the legal descriptions for a job. Fields: [LDF1-20] 

Client Refs - zsqryClientRef1, zsqryClientRef2, zsqryClientRef3, zsqryClientRef4 & zsqryClientRef5 - 
show all the client ref for a job. Fields: [JobNo], [ClientRefType], [ClientRefNo], [Status], [MaxAmt], 
[EstHrs], [Usage]

Using Query Builder42.3
The other way to filter is to use Query Builder. 
This is turned on when the "Use Query Builder 
as default Filter" option is On (selected).

This option will require a basic knowledge of  the 
SQL language. If you are not familiar with SQL, 
it is recommended to use Filter, rather than 
Query Builder.

42.3.1

42.3.2 Open Query Builder

press the "Filter" or "Query" button 
The Query Builder screen appears and it has six (6) columns

42.3.3 In the "Set" column, enter a query name. If you do not enter any value, it will use 'Default' as its query 
name. If you place a name, you can re-use the query next time by selecting the name from the list box at 
the top of the screen. If the query is composed of multiple fields then make sure each field has the same 
query name.

42.3.4 The second "Set" column is used to set the precedence in the Where clause of the query. The same 
number will have a bracket around it so that they will be resolved before the next level of precedence.
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For example, in the case of (((State = "NSW") OR (State = "QLD")) AND (Company Name = "ABC*")), the 
clause ((State = "NSW") OR (State = "QLD")) will be resolved first  giving a list of all entries that are in 
NSW or QLD and (Company Name = "ABC*") will be resolved second, leaving only the results from NSW 
and QLD that have a company name with ABC.

42.3.5 In the "Comp" column this is a dropdown list and you may select "And" or "Or" depending on your query. 
Selecting 'Show' is good for displaying the results in a datasheet.

42.3.6 The Field Name column corresponds to a field in the screen. Identify the correct field you want to define a 
criteria. If you cannot find the field under the "Field name", add it. For information on how to add a field, 
refer to "Add a Field in the Filter" section in this Latitude How To Guide.

42.3.7 Select "Operator" from the drop down list. If you are using wildcard, use "Like" or "Not Like" for text fields. 
Depending on the data, select mathematical, comparison or conditional operators whenever applicable.

42.3.8 Enter Criteria and press the "Apply" button.

42.3.9 For example, to build a query for 'NSW' phone numbers beginning with '94' or '98':

"SELECT * FROM tblClients WHERE ( ( ([Phone] Like "94*") Or ([Phone] Like "98*")) And (([Postal State] 
= "NSW") ) );"

you need to enter three rows, one for each criteria.

The first row will have Set = Test1, Set = 1, Comp = And, Field in Criteria = Phone, Operator = Like, 
Criteria = 94*
The second row will have Set = Test1, Set = 1, Comp = Or, Field in Criteria = Phone, Operator = Like, 
Criteria = 98*
The third row will have Set = Test1, Set = 2, Comp = And, Field in Criteria = Postal State, Operator = 
Equal, Criteria = NSW
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Add a Criteria in the Filter42.5
Add a Criteria in the Filter

Double Click on the Filter screen
The Filter Setup has Five (5) columns

Label - Enter a name of the field that you want 
to  appear on the Field Name column of the 
Filter screen

FileName - Constant. Enter the same value e.g. 
tblClients

Field - Select a field name from the drop down 
list. This field corresponds to the screen where 
you clicked the Filter button.  If you clicked the 
Filter from the Business Contacts then the 
"Field" column will list all fields of the Business 
Contact screen.

Sort: - Enter a number. This number will be used 
in sorting Field Names in the Filter screen in 
ascending order.

Type - Enter the field type such as Text (for text 
fields), Boolean (for tick boxes), Date (for Date 
fields).

Close the Filter Setup screen
Close the Filter screen 
Click the Filter button again and it now displays 
the newly added field as one of the criteria

NOTE: Do not enter a blank space or create a 
new line in the filter. This will cause the filter to 
include the character in the search and will not 
return a result.

42.5.1

42.5.2 Add a Field in Query Builder

Double Click on the Field in Criteria in the Query Builder screen to get the Filter Setup screen
Follow the same procedures described above
After closing the Filter Setup screen, press F9 and click the dropdown arrow to select the newly added 
field.

Removing Filter42.6

42.6.1 Remove the Filter that is applied to a Form

To remove a filter that is applied on a Form/Screen, do either of the following:
    Close the screen using the "Close" button and open the screen again
    Click the 'Filtered' (bottom left with a funnel symbol) button
    Click Record tab (top) and click Toggle Filter
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42.6.2 Remove Filter completely

For Filter, click the Filter button and remove all the criteria
For Query builder, click the filter name and delete all the rows
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U:  How do I run Reports43

Open the Report screen43.1
From the Home screen, click "Main" and click 
"Reports" to open the "Reports" screen.

43.1.1

Select Report Type43.2

43.2.1 Latitude Reports are organised into Groups that appear on the left side of the Report screen.

When you select a Report Group, Reports belonging to the Report Group appear on the right side of the  
screen.

43.2.2 My Favorite Report:
All reports with references entered in the "Your Ref" column.

43.2.3 Administration:
Reports pertaining to the administration of Latitude. These are reports such as the Audit Trail, Error Log 
and User Security.

43.2.4 Clients/Contacts:
Lists of Business Contact, Clients Phone Books, Mailing Labels and other Client and other Contact related 
Reports.

43.2.5 Diary:
Reports on Diary items.

43.2.6 Employee/Equipment:
Reports on Employee details, Employee hours worked, Employee costs, Equipment details and other 
employee related information.

43.2.7 Financial:
Reports on Invoicing, Receipts and Payments, Bank Reconciliation, Productivity etc...

43.2.8 Graphs:
Latitude provides graphs to analyze your business.

43.2.9 Job / Project:
Reports on Job details, Job Progress, Job Completion Summary, Job profit or loss and other information 
related to Jobs or Projects.
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43.2.10 Job Task:
Report on Job Task, including Gantt Charts.

43.2.11 Lookup Tables:
List of values in Latitude's Lookup tables.

43.2.12 Messages:
Reports on Phone Messages.

43.2.13 Productivity:
Reports on Productivity of each Invoice and of each Employee on Invoices.

43.2.14 Register:
Reports on Registered items.

43.2.15 Timesheets:
Daily hours worked, Invoiced and/or Not Invoiced Timesheets etc.

Run Report43.3

43.3.1 When a Report Group is selected, Reports belonging to the Report Group appear on the right side of the 
Report screen.

43.3.2 Select a Report. 

Select a report by clicking the name or number
The selected Report is highlighted in black
A brief description of the selected Report appears at the bottom of the screen (in the white area just above 
the red line)
The red line displays the actual report name in the database.

43.3.3 Press the "Preview" button at the bottom left corner of the screen, or double click the Report you wish to 
run.

43.3.4 When a Report requires criteria to be entered, a Report Dialog Box appears.

Enter the criteria and then press "Preview" (or "Print" to print without previewing)

If you are not sure what to enter in a criteria box, follow the guidelines described below:

In most occasions, you can enter an asterisk "*" to choose all. 

The main exceptions to this are Dates and Post Codes. With these, you must enter a range for example;

    a) "1/1/1980" to "1/1/2004" (or 1 January of year after next) should give you all dated data

    b) Post Codes "0000" to "9999" should give you all Australian addresses.

If a criterion allows you to choose multiple values selected from a list (for example, Reports --> Job 
Information --> Job Hours Cost/Charge… (rpt#108)), use "*" to select all values, "F*" to choose all Jobs 
(or Clients etc) beginning with F, or click individual values on the list as many times as you wish while 
holding the CTRL key down.
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If your report returns no data, it is likely your selection criteria was too specific. If this occurs attempt to run 
the report again and broaden your criteria until you have results returned. This may include increasing a 
date range, or making a field less specific.

Report Page Setup
Customize report settings such as paper size, 
page orientation, margin and color mode and 
save them permanently

    Go to Ribbon -> click Print Preview ribbon tab
    Go to the Latitude ribbon group on the right -> 
click Report Setup
        Current - shows the current settings of the 
report
        Default - the default set up of the printer
        After making any changes click the 'Save' 
button to save the settings
        Click the 'Use Defaults' button to restore 
the default settings
            
        Most of the reports are originally designed 
and formatted on an A4 paper size. If you are 
using the US Letter paper, try changing the 
margins to fit.

43.3.5

Reference Your Favorite Reports43.4

43.4.1 There are more than 370 Reports in Latitude. You are welcome to explore Latitude Reports and find one 
that suit your business.

You can mark  your "favourite" Reports for easy future reference.

43.4.2 To do so, select a Report you want to Reference.

43.4.3 Enter a short reference such as "EmpHrs" and "notInvYet" into the box labelled as "You can give this 
report your own Reference if you wish but keep it brief !" at the bottom of the Reports screen, just above 
the "Close" button.

43.4.4 Refresh the screen by selecting another Report Type and then selecting back on the Report Type you 
were on.

The short reference you have entered now appears in the "Your Ref" column on your "favorite" Report.

Next time, you only need to look for your short reference or go to My Favorite Reports group.

Running Gantt Charts43.5

43.5.1 Enter a Job Task information to be graphed in the Gantt charts:

Information for the Gantt charts is entered in the Job Information screen --> Task tab.

In the Task tab, enter Who, Start date, Expected End date and Work Type.

43.5.2 Run Gantt charts in either of two places in Latitude:
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1) In the Report / Link screen, go to "Job Task Notes" Report Type and select "Job Task Notes Gantt 
Chart".

2) In the Job Information screen, press the Gantt button at the bottom of the screen.

43.5.3 When you run a Gantt chart, a Report Dialogue Box will appear.

In the Report Dialogue Box, enter Start and End dates for the Gantt chart, Job Ref (type * (asterisk) for all 
Jobs whose Tasks have been entered), Employee Code (type * for all employees), and choose a Job field 
to display (you may want to try several  to see how they appear on the report). Press the Preview button.

The report is defaulted to show the Gantt chart by Job. You can report by Employee/Equipment by 
pressing the By Employee/Equipment button on the report.

Export Reports to Excel43.6

43.6.1 Latitude allows you to directly export reports to Excel, this works well for simple tabular reports, but not for 
more complex 'grouped' reports. 

If you have Acrobat Writer software, very good results can be had by 'printing' Latitude reports to Acrobat 
PDF format and then copying and pasting tabular data into Excel for further processing.

If you do not have Acrobat Writer, a better result when exporting reports to Excel can be often obtained by 
firstly exporting to Word and then cutting & pasting into Excel, rather than by exporting directly to Excel 
from Latitude.

43.6.2 Due to conflicts between how Microsoft Access and Excel handle; group headers, footers, calculations, 
labels and columns (Reference http://support.microsoft.com/kb/208838), it is recommended that, for all 
but simple reports, reports should be exported as html files first. The html file can then be opened in 
Excel, the exported file will have almost the same formatting as shown in the Latitude report. Some 
manual adjustments to the Excel file may be required, but much less than using a direct export. 

To export a report as an html file;

    If using a "Full" version of Microsoft Access 2003/2007/2010 
        When previewing the report -> right click -> select Export -> HTML Document
        Specify the destination path and filename -> click OK -> choose the Default Encoding for HTML 
Output Options -> click OK -> click Close

    If using a "Runtime" version of Microsoft Access 2003 
        Customise the Toolbar and Enable the Export button
                   
    If using a "Runtime" version of Microsoft Access 2007/2010   
        Option not available

    Open the html file using excel, make any required adjustments, and "Save As" an Excel Workbook 
(*.xlsx) or Excel 97-2003 Workbook (*.xls).

     If you do use; "Output to Excel", "Analyze It with MS Excel", or "Office Links" to export a Latitude report 
to Excel, some common actions to fix the Excel file layout include;
                Removal of any trailing (extra) columns 
                Correcting Headings - There are instances when the actual Access field names are exported 
instead of column headings as shown in the report. Manually rename the column headings.
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                Re-aligning rows/columns as required

Output PDF Reports43.7

43.7.1 Easily distribute and/or store reports as PDF documents, including Quotes, Invoices and Statements, 
without needing third-party PDF software.

When previewing a report -> Go to Print Preview Ribbon Tab -> Click PDF or XPS -> Browse the location 
to save the pdf file -> click Publish.

Customising Headers of Printed Reports43.8

43.8.1 You can modify an existing report name to a preferred one for a header of a printed report. To do so:
                
1) In the Report screen, select a group.
3) Click a report from the list.
4) At the bottom of the screen, enter a custom name to appear as a header of a printed report.
5) From the 'Print on Report' drop-down list, select 'Yes' to modify the original report name.

        NOTE: Selecting 'No' will set the Report Custom Name field to perform its original behavior of 
creating a Code Name for favorite reports.
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U:  How do I create a To Do Schedule44

Overview44.1
Latitude To Do Schedule provides a way to 
organise your day, week, month or year easily. 
Use it to create, allocate and manage time more 
efficiently.

A "To Do" tab is included to quickly show the 
outstanding and future items.

NOTE:
    Do not confuse this with "Scheduling Crews 
and Jobs"

44.1.1

Open the To Do Schedule screen44.2

44.2.1 From the Home screen, click "Management" and click "Schedule"  or click CTRL+S to open the 
"Schedule" screen.

44.2.2 Select an Employee or Everyone from the list. It is defaulted to the current user.

44.2.3 Select the date

Explore month and year using the navigational arrows at the bottom of the Calendar and click the date 
you want to schedule something for.

44.2.4 Select an appropriate tab.

Daily            - allows you to manage on an hourly basis for the selected day.
Weekly        - allows you to manage a whole week. It displays the week of the selected day.
Monthly       - allows you to manage a whole month. It displays the month of the selected day.
Yearly          - allows you to manage a whole year. It displays the year of the selected day.
To Do          - summarises the ToDo's for all or selected employee.

Add/Edit/Delete Diary Items44.3

44.3.1 Add a Diary Item

For a particular time or day, double click it to open the "Diary Items" screen.
Employee, date and time are pre-entered but you can change it
Select Status, Category and Job (if the diary item is against a Job), and enter notes in the right most box.

44.3.2 Edit a Diary Item

Double click a Diary item to edit and change Employee, Date, End/Start date or time, or click the 
dropdown list to select a Status or Category.
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44.3.3 Updating the status of a Diary  item

Double click the Diary item that you want to update to open the source screen and change the status from 
there.

If the Diary Item is specific to an employee, then change Status to 'C' to indicate that it is Closed. 
If the Diary Item appears in the employee's list of ToDos but it is for 'Everyone' then change it to the 
specific employee, change the Status to 'C' 

Once the status is changed, close and open the ToDo screen to refresh. Pressing F9 won't work.

Delete a Diary Item

Data should never be deleted. In almost all 
cases, once a data record has been entered 
correctly, it should not have to be deleted. For 
Diary items, change the Status to 'Closed' 
instead.

However, there are a few instances where a To 
Do item must be deleted, where the record is a 
duplicate or has incorrect information.

To delete a Diary item double click the Diary to 
open the Diary Items screen, click the record 
pointer to make the arrow white, press the 
delete key in your keyboard and click yes to 
confirm deletion.

44.3.4

44.3.5 Add more Diary Categories from Lookup Tables -> Diary Category
Add more Diary Status from Lookup Tables -> Diary/Notify Status
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U:  How do I create a To Do45

Overview45.1
The To Do list is derived from different sources 
in Latitude. It gives an overview of specific 
tasks, reminders and other information for one 
or all employees. It also shows what you have to 
accomplish in the near future and outstanding 
items you have not completed in the past.

45.1.1

Open the To Do screen45.2
There are different ways on how to open the To 
Do screen:

From the Home screen, click "Main" and click on 
"To Do" to open the "To Do" screen
From the Home screen, click "Management", 
click Schedule and click ToDos tab
Press CTRL+N

45.2.1

45.2.2 Select an Employee or Everyone from the list. It is defaulted to the current user.

45.2.3 There are different types of To Do items. You can double click the item type to open the source of the To 
Do item. The screens that are opened for various To Do types are as follows:

Diary: the Diary Item screen.

Invoice: the Invoices screen

BirthDate, StaffAnn and EmpNote: the Employee screen

JobNote and SubNote: the Job/Project screen

ConNote: the Business Contacts screen

Message: the Phone Messages screen

Customising the To Do List45.3
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45.3.1 The To Do list is derived from different sources in Latitude. You can customise which of these sources 
that Latitude will check/include in the To Do list by doing the following:

From the Ribbon, click  'Administration' and select Setup
Click 'Other' tab and where it says 'Include in ToDos', tick the items you want

45.3.2 A To Do item will appear on the list when it meets the following condition:

Diary: Any Diary Items falling in this month or any "Persistent" items from the past that are not marked 
complete.

Invoices:  Any invoice that falls due during this month and is still outstanding.

Employees: Staff birthdays, employment anniversaries or employee notes falling in the current month

Jobs: Job notes with start date or expected date within the current month or are not completed 

Contacts: Business Contacts notes within the current month.

Job Task:  Tasks' with start date or expected date within the current month or are not yet completed.

45.3.3  If you have selected to 'Show User Information on Main Menu' option in Setup Latitude, you can see a 
count of the number of To Do items you have for the day from the Home Screen.

Add/Edit/Delete a To Do item45.4

45.4.1 Adding a To do item

The items listed in the ToDo list is created from different sources in Latitude (Diary, Job, Invoice, Task, 
etc.). To create a Diary item, create it from the Schedule screen.

For information on creating a Diary, refer to the "How do I create a Schedule" Category Topic.

Edit a To do item

To update/edit a To Do item, double click the 
item type. Depending on the type it will open the 
source screen where you can make the 
necessary change.

45.4.2

45.4.3 Updating the status of a To Do item

Double click the specific To Do item that you want to update to open the source screen and change the 
status from there.
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45.4.4 Delete a To do item

Data should never be deleted. In almost all cases, once a data record has been entered correctly, it 
should not have to be deleted. 

However, there are a few instances where a To Do item must be deleted such as when it has duplicate or 
incorrect information.

Double click the specific ToDo item that you want to delete to open the source screen and follow the 
procedures for deleting a record that is specific for the source screen e.g. deleting a Diary item.
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U:  How do I take Phone Messages46

Open the Phone Messages screen46.1

46.1.1 From the Home screen, click "Main" and click  "Phone Message" to open the "Phone Message" screen.

Enter the Phone Message46.2

46.2.1 Go to a new record by clicking the button with a black triangle and an asterisk at the bottom of the screen.

Note that received date and time, and the person who took the message are entered automatically. You 
can modify them if necessary.

46.2.2 Enter the details of the phone message - For, From, Phone number, Re and Message. You can also enter 
Jobs and Clients if applicable.

46.2.3 Close the Phone Message screen. The Phone Message will be saved to the Register.

46.2.4 When you record a phone message in Latitude it will be logged in the recipient's ToDo list until they action 
the message. They can also see how many Phone Messages they have on the fourth line from the top on 
the Main Menu of Latitude.

Find Phone Messages in the Register46.3

46.3.1 In the Register click on Register Type Message to filter Phone Messages.

46.3.2 Phone Messages

More of the Phone Message details have been included in linked Register message items, including date 
& Time received, as well as Actioned date and time
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U:  How do I receive Phone Messages47

See whether you have any Phone Messages47.1

47.1.1 You will see how many Phone Messages you have on the fourth line from the top on the Main Menu of 
Latitude.

Open the To Do screen47.2

47.2.1 If there are one or more Phone Messages for you, then open the To Do screen. From the Home screen, 
Click Main -> select  "To Do"  to open the "ToDo" screen.

Select yourself from the Employee list.

47.2.2 A Telephone icon indicates it is a Phone Messages. You can read the Message on the same row.

Action a Phone Message47.3

47.3.1 Double click on the Blue-on-White section of the Phone Message you want to action. The Phone 
Messages screen will open.

47.3.2 Take an appropriate action. Record the action by entering Actioned date, time and By whom. Alternatively, 
press the "Auto Fill" button to auto fill with current date and time, and current user.

Enter the Action Taken.

47.3.3 Close the Phone Messages screen. You are now back to the ToDo screen. Note that the Phone Message 
you have actioned no longer appears in the To Do list.
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U:  How do I create a Mailing List/Labels48

Overview48.1

48.1.1 Create a mailing list or labels of your client's main contacts that you can use for sending out newsletters, 
christmas cards and other mail.

There are different ways to create a mailing list depending on how sophisticated your criteria can be. You 
can create a mailing list using the Business Contacts -> Process Options -> Print Labels, Reports or you 
can customise the way how it looks and have more control using LatiReporter.

Print Labels48.2

48.2.0 The Business Contact -> Print Labels allow you to generate a mailing/label list. Compared to generating a 
report, Print Labels can utilise the different fields in General tab. Note, that the txtUserFields can be used 
as a criteria for identifying who is included or not.

48.2.1 Determine what field to use

Begin by setting one of the custom fields to hold the information regarding who you wish to be in the 
mailing list. In Business Contact, use any of the checkboxes txtUserField11 to 20. If they are used up, use 
any of the text boxes txtUserField1-6 and txtUserFields21-30

48.2.2 Customise Fields

Customise the label of the field you decided to use. For example set it as "Christmas card yyyy" (replace 
"yyyy" with the current year, for example "christmas card 2003")

For information on how to rename/customise a field, refer to "How do I customise Fields on Screens & 
Reports" section in this Latitude How To Guide.

48.2.3 Select Client/Supplier

From the Home screen, click "Business Contact" 
Select the Client or Supplier you want to include in the mailing list using the txtUserField you customised 
earlier

If you have used a check box, click the check box once to select.

If you have used a text box, enter something to use as a keyword, a single letter like 'Y' can be used to 
filter when generating the list. Make sure that you are consistent with the keyword(s) you use do NOT use 
"y" for some Clients and "yes" for others.

48.2.4 Filter Client/Supplier

In the Business Contacts screen, press the "Filter" button
Depending on how you set up Latitude, you can use the "Filter" screen or "Query Builder"
In the "Field Name" column, go to the custom field you define earlier. If it is not on the list, add it
In the "Criteria" column, enter the condition
If you used the checkbox, enter "Yes" (without the double quotes)
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If you used a text box, enter "Yes" (with double quotes). Make sure that what you entered in the text box is 
the same do NOT use "y" in the criteria if you placed "yes" in the text box
Close the Filter screen

For information on how to use the Filter, refer to "How do I Filter Records" section in this guide.

48.2.5 Produce Mailing Labels

From the Home screen, click Business Contact
Click the dropdown arrow beside "Process Options"
In the Print To Labels dialog, select a label to print, and then press the "Preview" button
Click OK if there is a warning message displayed about spacing

Note: How you set your filter affects the result. Make sure to refine your criteria.

Reports48.3

48.3.1 Open the Report screen

From the Home screen, click "Reports"
Under Group, click Clients/Contacts
Select any applicable Mailing Labels/List reports

Custom Mailing List/Labels48.4

48.4.1 Use LatiReporter for creating customised mailing list/labels with sophisticated criteria and control how to 
display the fields.

The LatiReporter is a custom database which attaches data from Latidata.mdb that you can use to 
develop your own 'custom' reports (supports Latitude Professional Edition only).

Help with building customised reports is not covered by Latitude support but you can find help online. For 
information on how to create custom reports, refer to " How to Use the Lati Reporter" section in this 
Latitude How To Guide.
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U:  How do I keep our Office Procedures and Miscellaneous information49

Use the Office Notes screen49.1

49.1.1 The Office Notes screen is a general purpose tool for storing any miscellaneous items of information that 
you may acquire.

It is a two level storage area where the upper level is known as a Category and the lower level is known 
as a Topic.  You are able to have many Topics per Category.

49.1.2 It can be used for such things as :-

· Office procedures, including:
      system backup
      system restoration
      accounts end of year
      office evacuation
      emergency contact numbers
      new employee induction
      your own Latitude procedures
  
· Keeping track of matters to attend to

· Summarizing legislation or precedents

· Being a general 'knowledge base'

Open the Office Notes screen49.2

49.2.1 On Main Menu sceen, select "Main" on the ribbon menu at the top of the screen, click on the "Office 
Notes" option to open the "Office Notes" screen.

Enter new information49.3

49.3.1 Press the "New Category" button located at the bottom of the Category column.

49.3.2 In the pop up dialog box, enter a name for the new Category you want to add, and press Ok.

49.3.3 In the next pop up dialog box enter a name for the first topic of this new Category, and press Ok.

49.3.4 You will notice that the new Category you have just added appears on the Category column, and the first 
topic appears on the Topic column.

49.3.5 Click the Topic you have just added. The right side of the screen opens. In the large white box, enter the 
information you want to add.

Note: This field has been structured for the easy entry of data. New lines can be added by pressing the 
ENTER key.

49.3.6 To add more topics to the Category, press the "New Topic" button at the bottom of the Topic column. In 
the pop up dialog box, enter a name for the new Topic you want to add, and press Ok. In the large white 
box, enter the information you want to add.
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Edit existing information49.4

49.4.1 Select the Category and Topic you want to edit from the Category and Topic columns.

You can edit the information in theTopic pane.

49.4.2 To delete a Topic, select the Topic and click the grey bar with black triangle between the Topic column 
and the right hand pane of the screen. Press the "Delete" key and press "Yes" when asked for 
confirmation.

If you delete the last Topic in a Category, the Category will also be deleted.

Securing your information49.5

49.5.1 You can set a password for a Topic to secure your information. The information becomes available only to 
those who have the password.

Select the Category and Topic you want to set a password for.

On the right pane of the Topic, enter a password into the Password box.

WARNING: Remember the password you have used as, without it, you will not be able to access the 
particular item again.

49.5.2 To open a secured Topic, select the Category and Topic you want to open from the Category and Topic 
columns. In the "Get Password" dialog box, enter the password and press the "Accept" button.

49.5.3 You can also make a Topic read-only. There are two ways to do so.

The first way is to simply select the "View Only" option without setting a password. The text is read-only 
for all users.

Note that the "View Only" option and password field can still be edited.

49.5.4 Alternatively, you can first open the Topic and set a password to the Topic by entering a password in the 
Password box and then select the "View Only" check box.

Now this topic can be edited by users who have the password.  For others, it is read-only.

To open a Topic in "View Only" (for Topics which have a password set and "View Only" selected), select 
the Category and Topic you want to open from the Category and Topic columns. In the "Get Password" 
dialog box, press the "View Only" button without entering any password.

To open such Topic in edit mode, enter the password and press the "Accept" button.

49.5.5 To remove the password from an item, open the item using the appropriate password, and when open 
clear the password. Make sure it is properly cleared as any remaining characters (even spaces) will 
become the new password.

Printing Office Notes49.6

49.6.1 To print all or part of the information in a Category click on a Topic within that Category and then click on 
the print button in the lower left part of the screen. A dialogue box will be displayed:
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Clicking the "Yes" button will take you to the print preview screen with all the Topics for the current 
Category displayed.

Clicking the "No" button will take you to the print preview screen with only the selected Topic for the 
current Category displayed.
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U:  How to Use the Lati Reporter50

Overview50.1

50.1.1 The LatiReporter is a custom database which attaches data from Latidata.mdb that you can use to 
develop your own 'custom' reports (supports Latitude Professional Edition only).

LatiReporter replaces the old custom database. The LatiReporter has updated screens that are easier to 
use. It also has links to Microsoft Tutorials that help you create your reports.

50.1.2 Update your old Custom.mdb database

If you are one of those that are using the old "Custom Database" and want to update to the latest, send us 
your "Custom Database" and we will convert them for you.

If you only need to get the new tables to attached in your "Custom Database", just run it through Latitude 
and the new tables will automatically appear when LatiReporter is loaded.

50.1.3 Create Reports

Any of your staff that are familiar with creating reports using Microsoft Access will find it easy to develop 
queries and reports to be added to the Switchboard

Your other staff can then run the LatiReporter.mdb and use your Custom reports via the switchboard

50.1.4 Help with building reports is not covered by Latitude support but help is available online. You can visit the 
following Microsoft Links for more information:

http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/access-help/create-a-simple-report-HA001230739.aspx
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/access-help/guide-to-designing-reports-HA010205614.aspx

Download LatiReporter50.2

50.2.1 Download LatiReporter

Visit www.LatiBiz.com click on "Downloads" and select "Software"
Click on the link for the update to the edition you are licensed for, either Latitude Professional Edition or 
the Latitude Business Edition.
Enter the download password. If you do not know the password, contact support@LatiBiz.com
Click on 'LatiReporter 92XX.XXXX…' 
Save the file f_lati92XX.XXXXXcust.zip into your Latitude Downloads folder. The Downloads folder is a 
sub-folder in your Latitude Folder e.g. "L:\Latitude\Downloads\"

Setup50.3

50.3.1 Extract the contents of f_lati92XX.XXXXXcust.zip and save it into your Latitude Folder, normally 
"L:\Latitude\"
Run Latitude
From the Home screen, click Administration -> Setup
Click Other tab-> in the LatiReporter field -> enter/update the path where your LatiReporter database 
(LatiReporter.mdb) is located e.g. "L:\Latitude\LatiReporter.mdb"

System Requirement50.4
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50.4.1 To design custom reports using LatiReporter, you need Microsoft Access 2007/2010/2013 Full version. 
The runtime version can only view custom reports.

50.4.2 Users must have a working knowledge of creating reports using Microsoft Access.

Open LatiReporter50.5

50.5.1 Open LatiReporter

    From the Home screen, click Management -> LatiReporter
    The LatiReporter main switchboard is displayed. The switchboard allows you to perform tasks within 
the custom database and develop your own queries and reports.

50.5.2 View Microsoft Objects

    Click on the navigation pane on the extreme left to view all Access objects. (Tables, Queries, Forms, 
Reports, Pages, Macros and Modules).
    Latitude tables are easy to identify because they have meaningful names e.g. tblClients = Business 
Contacts, tblEmployees = Employees, tblJobs = Job / Project etc.

Security Warning

    If you get the dialog to 'Stop All Macros' when 
opening LatiReporter, click the 'x' (close button) 
for the dialog then click 'Enable Content' button 
at the top

50.5.3

Design a Custom Report50.6
50.6.1 The following steps illustrate how to create a simple custom report. 

In this example, the aim is to create a Christmas mailing list of all/selected Clients. The Business 
Contacts txtUserField11 is used to identify whether a Client is included in the Christmas mailing list or 
not. Further, the report must have an option to include all contacts or only the main contact for the 
selected Client.

You can rename txtUserField11 as 'xmas mailing list?'.
For more information on how to rename a field, refer to "How do I Customise Fields on Screens and 
Reports" Category in this Guide.
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50.6.2 Identify the Fields and Tables

Whether your report is a simple listing of records or a grouped summary, you must first determine which 
fields contain the data you want to see in your report, and in which tables or queries (datasource) they 
reside.

If a custom report involves one datasource then select Table. Usually if all the information you need is 
only on one form, such as Business Contacts, then you only need to identify the Table. 

If a custom report requires two or more datasource then you need to create a Query. 

In this example, it involves two datasource tblClients (Business Contacts) and tblClientsContacts 
(Contacts). The fields include the Contacts name and Postal address

50.6.3 Select a Table or Create a Query

Click on the Navigation Pane on the extreme left to view All Access Objects. (Tables, Queries, Forms, 
Reports, Pages, Macros and Modules)
Click All Access Objects
Select Query
Click the Create tab (from the top)
Click Query Wizard
Select Simple Query Wizard and Click OK

Where it says Tables/Queries, dropdown list and select Table: tblClients
The Available Fields will show all the fields for the Client table
Click each field you want to include and then press the '>' button so that the field appears on the Selected 
Fields. Select the following:
    Company Name
    Postal Address
    Postal State 
    Postal PostCode
    bolUserField11

Go back to Tables/Queries dropdown list and select Table: tblClientsContacts
Click each field you want to include and press the '>' button so that the field appears on the Selected 
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Fields. Select the following:
       ContactSalutation
       ContactGivenName
       ContactSurname
Click Next twice
When it prompts 'What title do you want for your query?', type xmasMailingListQuery
Tick Modify Query by design and click Finish
The Query design screen shows the tables and fields selected
Go to the column 'bolUserField11'
On the Criteria row enter [Enter 0 for all or -1 for selected Clients only]
Click File -> Save
Close the Design view to go back to the LatiReporter main switchboard

50.6.4 Add parameters in queries and reports

When running a report in Latitude, dialog boxes appear to ask users to select criteria. These dialog boxes 
are complex to design and require some programming. However,  you can create your own simple dialog 
boxes using parameters to ask users to enter their criteria.

Open/Edit your newly created query and add parameters. Add simple parameters to ask user to enter a 
specific client code for the report to display only the specific client or all. Parameters can be text, numeric, 
currency, or date/time data.

For more information on adding parameters in queries and reports, click this link:
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/access-help/use-parameters-in-queries-and-reports-
HA010096314.aspx#_Toc267474486
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50.6.5 Create Report

Click on the Navigation Pane
Click All Access Objects
Select Reports
Click the Create tab (from the top)
Click Report Wizard
Where it says Tables/Queries, dropdown the list and select the query you created, Query: 
xmasMailistListQuery
Select all except bolUserField11
All the fields will now appear on the Selected Fields
Click Next 
Where it says 'How do you want to view your data?' select 'by tblClientsContacts'
Click Next four times (3x)
Where it says 'How would you like to lay out your report?, tick Tabular and click Next
Where it says 'What Title do you want for your report?', type xmasMailingList
Tick Modify the report's design and click Finish
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50.6.6 Modify/Edit Report

After clicking Finish, the Report Wizard will show the report in design view
Under the Page Header, click each label and press delete
Click the Detail section and drag it below the Page Header
Drag the Page Footer Downwards and then reposition the fields
In the Page Footer, remove all Page Footer items by clicking each one and pressing delete
After deleting the footer items, move the Report Footer section and drag it below the Page Footer
Click File -> Save

To Edit, click the Navigation Pane
Select Reports from the objects list
Right Click on the report you are trying to edit and select Design View

50.6.7 Add the Report to the LatiReporter Switchboard

Close all views & minimize the Navigation Pane to go back to the LatiReporter screen (switchboard)
Click Change SwitchBoard Items
Click Reports SwitchBoard and Click Edit
Click New
Where it says 'New Switchboard Command' replace it with Christmas Mailing List
Where it says 'Go to Switchboard' dropdown list and select Open Report
Where it says 'Report', dropdown list and select your newly created report 'xmasMailingList'
Click Ok
In the Items on this Switchboard, your new Christmas Mailing List appears
Click Christmas Mailing List and Click Move up button and position it above Return to Main Switchboard
Click Close twice

50.6.8 Run the Report

From the LatiReporter Switchboard, click Preview Reports
Click Christmas Mailing List
Enter 0 to show all contacts or -1 for selected contacts only
Click OK
To adjust the positioning of the fields, refer to the Modify/Edit Report section of this guide
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NOTE: -1 means the txtUserField11 on the Business Screen is ticked while 0 means it is not ticked.
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U:  How do I create Word Documents using Latitude Data51

Overview51.1

51.1.1 Generate Microsoft Word documents from Latitude

Create a Microsoft Word document and add content controls. Each Latitude field is linked to a Tag that 
can be used to define a control. Download the Invoice, Register, Packet Sheet, Quote and Statement Tag 
Lists and  sample Microsoft Word Templates with pre-defined content controls from the Latitude Website.

51.1.2 While the Latitude online help provides the most common steps for creating word templates and 
downloadable ready-to-use sample templates, help with designing/creating your own template is not 
covered by Latitude support but you can locate tutorials online. You can visit the following Microsoft Links:

http://office.microsoft.com/en-gb/word-help/save-a-word-document-as-a-template-HA101868862.aspx
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/word-help/create-forms-that-users-complete-or-print-in-word-
HA101848148.aspx

Creating a Word Template51.2
Enable Developer tab

    For Microsoft Word 2010/2013/2016
            Open Microsoft Word
            Click File -> Options -> Customize 
Ribbon
            In the Main tabs, tick Developer
            The Developer appears as one of the 
Tabs

    For Microsoft Word 2007
            Open Microsoft Word
            Click File -> Word Options -> Popular
            Under Top options for working with Word 
tick 'Show Developer tab in the Ribbon'
            Click OK

51.2.1
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Common Content Controls

    Use Microsoft Word’s common content 
controls to display Latitude fields on a template. 
To display a Client Name, use the Plain Text 
Control. To display a Job Date, use the Date 
Picker control. The following is a list of common 
content controls:

        Date Picker – Display dates. Use the Date 
Picker Properties to change the way date is 
displayed
        Plain Text – Display any fields as plain text
        Rich Text Control - Do not use; use only 
Plain Text
        Picture – Display an image such as a logo, 
bitmap, photo, etc.
        Building Block Gallery – Display tabular 
data like a timesheet or invoice list. A building 
block must have  at least one table row and 
column inside it

Design Mode – toggle to show how each field is 
formatted
Properties – specify how a control behaves

51.2.2

51.2.3 To create a simple packet sheet that only shows the Client Name, Job number, Job Description, Job Site 
Address and job date, do the following:
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Open a new word document

Click Developer tab
Position cursor on the word document where 
you want to place a control
    
    Note: To have flexibility on displaying content 
controls on specific sections of a word 
document place the control inside a table or text 
box.

Select and click a control
The selected control appears on the word 
document

Click Properties
 
Enter Title: Client Name
Enter Tag: Pkt.Client.Name

Note: Use the correct tag list for each template 
to define Content Control Properties. Download 
the Invoice, Register, Packet Sheet and Quote 
Tag List from the Latitude website.

Click Ok
Click on where it says ‘Click here to enter text.’ 
and type Client Name as a description
Right-click and apply formatting e.g. color, font, 
bold, etc.
Click on the next line or section of the word 
document to add more controls
When done, click File -> Save as 
    Select the folder where all your word 
templates are saved e.g. L:\Latitude\Templates
    Filename -> enter a filename
    Save as Type -> dropdown list and select 
Word Template (*.dotx)

51.2.4
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Building Block Gallery Control

Use this control to create a list such as Invoice 
Multi-line items, Timesheets or Disbursements. 
Create only one control for a list. To create a list, 
do the following:

        Position the cursor on the word document 
where you want to display the list
        Create a single table with Columns. The 
number of columns depends on what section of 
the line item you want to appear on the list ( Qty, 
Unit, Rate, Ex Tax, GST, Tax, Total, etc. )
        Fill-in each column with a content control
        Enter the Properties for each content 
control 
        After placing all content controls on the 
columns, highlight the whole table and click the 
Building Block Gallery Control
        The Building Block Gallery Control Tag 
appears
        Tick inside the Building Block Gallery 
Control Tag and click Properties
        Enter the Title and Tag and click OK

51.2.5

Add Currency symbol 

You can add currency symbols to tags on fields 
that need to show currency symbol. Simply 
place the currency symbol to the left of the 
control.

51.2.6

51.2.7 Add Headers

To have a standard header that has tags from Latitude fields, do the following:

    Add a Header
        Using Word click Insert -> Header
        Adjust the height of the header by placing more spaces
        Paste your letterhead bitmap in the header
        Place in the header all the tags and words you want
        After formating the header the way you want it to appear, click anywhere outside the header

    Add a Textbox
        Create a new textbox in the body
        Place the exact same tags that you placed in the Header  
        Minimize the size of the newly created textbox to proximately 2-3 millimeters in height so that the 
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tags you placed inside will appear to be hidden
        Click the textbox, right click and select Format Shape
        Click Fill -> tick No fill
        Click Line Color -> tick No line

51.2.8 Remove Place Holders

When you generate a Word template, fields that do not have values in Latitude will show a place holder 
that says 'Click here to enter text/date'. To remove this message, do the following:

    Open the Word template
    Click Developer tab
    Click Design Mode
    Select the field that you want the phrase 'Click here to enter text’ removed
    
    Example: [Inv.PayTerms]Click here to enter.[Inv.PayTerms]
    
   Click inside the tag and highlight the phrase 'Click here to enter text.'
    Press the space bar
    Save the template

51.2.9 Save the Template

After adding all the required controls, save the newly created template in your templates folder and save it 
as a Word Template (*.dotx).

51.2.10 Using Tables and Text Boxes

Make formatting easier by placing content controls inside a table or text box. Almost all Latitude sample 
templates use tables to position/align the controls

Modify a sample template51.3

51.3.1 Quickly create a new template by doing either of the following:

1) Open an existing Latitude sample template and remove any controls that you do not need
2) Copy a specific control from a sample Latitude template and paste it into a blank Word template

NOTE: You cannot copy a control from an invoice template and paste it on a packet sheet template as 
their properties are not the same.

51.3.2 Copy and Paste Controls

Copy a specific content control from a sample Latitude template and paste it on a new blank template.  Do 
the following:

Open the Latitude sample Invoice Template
Make sure that the Developer tab is enabled
In the Developer tab, click Design Mode
Clicking the Design mode will show the start and end tags of a control e.g. [Pkt.Job.No] Job No. 
[Pkt.Job.No]
To copy a specific control, highlight a control from start to end tag and press CTRL+C
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Open a blank new Word document
click the Developer tab, click Design Mode
Right click on the blank document, select Paste with 'Keep Source Formatting' option. Doing a normal 
paste or (CTRL+V) will destroy the format

Creating a Word document from Latitude51.4

51.4.1 Invoices

Open an existing invoice and click the ‘Produce Invoice’ button
Select 'Word Template' in the Invoice Templates group
Browse or enter the path & filename of the template in the 'Word Template' field
Click the 'Print Preview' button
The generated word document filename will be Invoice<invref><client>.doc

51.4.2 Register Item Data (Business Edition ONLY)

Open an existing register. Click 'Preview' button
Latitude will generate a word document using the template which has been entered for the current register 
type
The generated word document filename will be 
<reg_type><job_no>_<yymmdd>_<reg_counter>_<clientcode>.doc

NOTE: For Register items with a plan number, Latitude will prompt to overwrite the existing plan number 
with the generated word document path. Click Yes to proceed with the export.

51.4.3 Packet Sheets

Open an existing Job
Click the Packet button, if a Word Template has been associated with the Job Type of the current job then 
a Word document will be generated
The generated word documents' filename will have the form:  Job <job number> _ <client code>.doc

51.4.4 Quote
            
Open an existing Job
Click the Quote Tab
Double Click the Quote item you wish to print
Click the 'Print Quote' button
Select 'Word Template' in the Quote Templates group
Browse or enter the path & filename of the template in the 'Word Template' field
Click the 'Print Preview' button
The generated word document filename will be Quote<job number>_<client code>.doc

51.4.5 Statement

On the Ribbon Click Finance -> Statement
On the statement templates list -> select Word Template 
On the statement Style -> select style e.g. Standard
Select a Client Code from the dropdown list
Enter Minimum Age or use Date Range
Browse or enter the path & filename of the template in the 'Word Template' field
Click Print Preview button
The generated word document filename will be Statement<Client Code>.doc
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Common Wordlink Errors51.5

51.5.1 Word Document Errors

There is no easy way to determine which section of the template caused an error. You need to check 
each section and test each control. Usually, it is easier/quicker to delete the control and add again. These 
are some of the common errors when creating a word template.

51.5.2 Error 5825. Object has been deleted. Error in modWordML.WordMLmerge

Fix: Check the properties of each control and make sure it has the correct spelling, case and tag.

51.5.3 Error 6191. Data bindings cannot be created for rich text content controls.Error in 
modWordML.WordMLmerge

Fix: Check Multiline List properties and  tag names if correct . Do not use Rich Text Control; use only 
Plain Text Control.

51.5.4 Error Message:  path:\folder already contains an existing invoice with the same name. Do you want to 
merge and overwrite

Fix: An invoice with the same filename already exist in the Job or Client folder. Click Yes to overwrite or 
No to Cancel.

51.5.5 Error Message: Folder must be set in the Job or Client

Fix: Before generating the Invoice using a Word template, enter the path to save the document in the 
Folder field found in the Business Contacts (Client) or Job/Project screen.

51.5.7 Error: 4198. Command failed. Error in modWordML.WordMLmerge

Cause: This is a  Microsoft Standard system error and the cause could be corrupted Windows or 
Microsoft Office files.

Fix: Uninstall and then Re-Install Microsoft Office.

51.5.8 Error:  Bitmaps do not appear on the template

Cause: The Microsoft Word Picture Placeholder is enabled. http://support.microsoft.com/kb/918788

Fix: Disable Microsoft Word Picture Placeholder

Word 2007
    Click the Microsoft Office Button, and then click Word Options.
    Click Advanced.
    Under Display document content, click to clear the Picture Placeholders check box.
    Click OK.

Word 2010
    Click File, and then click Options.
    Click Advanced.
    Under Show document content, click to clear the Show Picture Placeholders check box.
    Click OK.
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U:  LatiWeb52

Overview52.1

52.1.1 LatiWeb is a browser based client that allows entry of Timesheets and Register. It also allows lookup of 
Clients & Job details while on-site or at home.

Interface52.2
Login

    Open your web browser (Internet Explorer, 
FireFox, Chrome) and type Latiweb’s URL, 
http://localhost/LW, in the address bar to display 
the Login Page. The Login Page is the first page 
that appears each time the LatiWeb application 
is opened. It provides user security 
(Authentication and Authorisation) by prompting 
the user to enter an Employee Code and 
Password before accessing the Latiweb 
application.

     Enter Employee Code
    Enter Password – For employees with no 
passwords set in LatiSQ, the default password 
is similar to the Employee Code

    Click Login button

NOTE: 
If the Employee Code does not exist, an error 
message, “Employee code is invalid”, is 
displayed.  
If the Password is incorrect or does not exist, an 
error message, “Password is invalid”, is 
displayed. 
If Login is successful, the user is directed to the 
Main Application Page.

52.2.1

52.2.2 Main Application Page

The Main Application Page contains the Application Title Panel (1) and Page Tabs Panel (2).
    Application Title Panel - The Application Title Panel (1) is the standard heading for LatiWeb. 
    Page Tab Panel - The Page Tab Panel (2) occupies the rest of the Main Application Page. There are 5 
Tabs on this Panel, namely:   Timesheet, Client, Contact, Job and Register.
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52.2.3

52.2.4 Timesheets Tab

The Timesheet tab allows you to add/edit/delete timesheets. By Default, it shows the current day’s 
timesheets and the various view options available e.g. Day, Week, Month, Session, Last Days and Filter.

52.2.5

52.2.6 Client Tab

The Client tab is a ‘View only’ screen that displays all or specific clients.

52.2.7
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52.2.8 Contact Tab

The Contact tab is a ‘View only’ screen that displays all or specific contacts.

52.2.9

52.2.10 Job Tab

The Job tab is a ‘View only’ screen that displays Job information for all or specific Jobs.

52.2.11

52.2.12 Register Tab

The Register tab displays all or specific register items.
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52.2.13

52.2.15
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Timesheets52.3
Enter Timesheets
    The Entry Section (2) is located on the right 
portion of the Page. Click Add New to enter a 
new timesheet or double-click on an existing 
timesheet in the View Section to display details 
during Edit or Delete.

Add New Timesheets
        Click Add New button
        Select Date from the Calendar
            Select Job 
        Select CB Code if you are using CBCodes
            This gets auto-filled based on Job 
CBCode
            Leave blank if not using CBCode
        Select Work Type
            This gets auto-filled if default employee 
work type is set
        Select Task Type
        Select Task Code
            Task Code is required if there is Task 
Timesheet restriction
        Enter Start time
        Enter End time
        Enter Pay Type (optional)
            This data is used if you link to a Payroll 
system, such as PowerPay, MYOB
        Enter Quantity
            Start and End times are optional. If used 
Latitude will determine the Qty by the Start and 
End time you enter. Alternatively you may enter 
a Qty without Start and End times. After the Qty 
is entered, Latitude calculates the total cost and 
charge amounts for this timesheet entry.
        Enter description in the text field
            This gets auto-filled if you have set to 
use the work type or task description 
(Administration -> Setup -> Options1 -> 
Timesheets -> 'Set Description default based on 
Task' or 'Default Description to Work Type 
Description'
        Click Save

52.3.1
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Edit existing Timesheets
          Locate and view Timesheet to edit
         Double-click the timesheet to be edited 
          Make necessary changes in the Entry 

Section 
         Click Save button
          Click Yes to save changes

NOTE:
Changing the Start or End fields displays a 
message “Do you want to overwrite the Hours 
Worked?”  Click Yes button to save changes.

52.3.2

52.3.3 Delete existing Timesheet 
         Locate and view Timesheet  
         Double-click the timesheet to be edited
         Click Delete button
         Click Yes to confirm message “Are you sure you want to delete this timesheet?”
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View Timesheets
The View Section (1) is located at the left side of 
the Timesheet Page.  By default, it shows the 
current day’s timesheets. View Timesheets by 
Day, Week, Month, Session, Last Days and 
Filter.

View Timesheets by Day
Click the Today tab  
The default date is the current date. To view 
timesheets for a different date, click on the 
desired date in the calendar. Use the navigation 
arrows to move between months.

View Timesheets by Week
 Click Week tab
The default week is set to current week. To view 
timesheets for a different week, click on a date 
within the desired week in the calendar. Use the 
navigation arrows to move between months.

View Timesheets by Month
 Click Month tab.
 Choose a particular month and year from the 
dropdown List.

View Timesheets by Session
 Click Session tab.
 Shows the timesheets that has been added or 
edited during the current session.

View Timesheets by Last Days
Click Last Days tab.
Choose range from the dropdown List.

View Timesheets by Filters
 Click Filter tab to display the Filter Timesheets 
window.
Enter the start date in the between field using 
the Calendar control.
 Enter the end date in the And field using the 
Calendar control.
 Select  Equipment Code, when applicable
 Select Job  
 Check/Uncheck to Include Disbursement  
 Click Search button

52.3.4

Client52.4
52.4.1 Client Tab

The Client tab is a ‘View only’ screen that displays all or specific clients, contacts, Job and Invoices.
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52.4.2 To view Clients, do the following:

Click Client tab
Enter criteria in the fields to display specific clients or leave them blank to display all. Example criteria are 
shown below.

 % allows a string of any length (including zero length)
    Hew% - finds all clients whose name begins with 'Hew'
    %bob% - finds all clients whose name contains the characters 'bob'
     H%G – finds all clients whose name starts with H and ends with G

 _ allows a single character match
     Sm_th - finds all clients whose name is 5 characters long, where the first two characters are 'Sm' and 

the last two characters are 'th'. For example, it could return suppliers whose name is 'Smith', 'Smyth', 
'Smath', 'Smeth', etc.
       
Click Filter button. 
Double-click on a particular client to view more details

There is no definite number of records to display per page. Move the scroll up or down or click the page 
arrows at the bottom left to move between pages.

52.4.3 General - Displays specific client details
Contacts -  a ‘View only’ screen for all or specific contacts
Job - a ‘View only’ screen that displays Job information for all or specific Jobs. 
Invoices - a “View only” screen for all or specific invoices.
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Contact52.5
52.5.1 The Contact tab is a ‘View only’ screen that displays all or specific contacts.

Click Contact tab
Enter criteria in the fields to display specific clients or leave them blank to display all
Click the Filter button
Double-click a contact to view more details

Job52.6
52.6.2
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52.6.3 View a Job

From the Job List, double click the Job number to view the Job details
Click the List button to go back to the Job List

General - displays the details of a specific job
Timesheet - displays the timesheets entered for the job. The Cost Rate, Cost, Charge Rate and Charge 
amount are “hidden” if LatiSQ Setup Latitude -> Options 2 -> “Hide Amounts on Timesheets” is checked.
Register Tab - displays the register items entered for the job.

52.6.4
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Register52.7

52.7.1 The Register tab displays all or specific register items.

Click Register tab
 Enter criteria in the fields to display specific register entries or leave them blank to display all (Wildcard 
character (%) is acceptable)
Click the Filter button. 
 Double-click a specific register to view more details

52.7.2

52.7.3 Add New Register - Add new register entries from the Job or Register tab.

 Click New Register to add a new register entry from the Job Tab
Click Add New button in the Register Tab
 Double click "Double-Click to Add a New Register Entry" text on the Register Tab
Fill-in the following:
        Select Register Type 
        Select Client 
        Select Job 
        Enter Date or use Calendar control

         Enter Subject 
        Enter Plan Number 
        Select From using the Dropdown List or type the name 
        Select To using the Dropdown List or type the name 
        Enter File in the Textbox

         Select Status from the Dropdown List
         Click Save
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52.7.4

52.7.5 Edit existing Register

Locate using List and view Register to edit
Make necessary changes
Click Save button

52.7.6 Delete existing Register 

Locate using List and view Register 
Click Delete button
Click Yes to confirm message “Are you sure you want to delete this register?”

Fixes for LatiWeb Errors52.8

52.8.1 Error:
Cannot open database "<name of Latitude database>" requested by login. The Login failed. Login failed 
for user 'LatiWebUser"

Fix: 
Run LWIpack see Run LWIpack section below

52.8.2 Error:
A network-related or instance specific error occurred while establishing a connection to SQL server. The 
server was not found or was not accessible. Verify that the instance name is correct and that SQL Server 
is configured to allow remote connections. (provider: Named Pipes Provider, error: 40 - could not open a 
connection to SQL server)

Fix:
Run LWIpack & LWadmin see Run LWIpack & LWadmin section below

52.8.3 Run LWIpack

Steps:
Locate the Physical path of LatiWeb in IIS
    Open IIS Go to Start -> Type inetmgr -> hit enter
    Locate and click on the LatiWeb virtual directory eg. LW
    On the right-pane click Advanced Settings…
    In the (General) section take note of the Physical Path
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Open command prompt  Go to Start -> Type cmd -> hit enter
Change the directory to the LatiWeb physical path eg. C:\Latitude\LW\
Change the directory to Ultils eg. C:\Latitude\LW\Utils\
Type the following
     LWIpack /server=<SQL Server> /db=<Latitude Database> /user=sa /password=<sa password>
     hit enter
     wait until the update is finished
Login to LatiWeb and check if it is working

52.8.4 Run LWIpack & LWadmin

Steps:
Locate the Physical path of LatiWeb in IIS
    Open IIS Go to Start -> Type inetmgr -> hit enter
    Locate and click on the LatiWeb virtual directory eg. LW
    On the right-pane click Advanced Settings…
    In the (General) section take note of the Physical Path
Open command prompt  Go to Start -> Type cmd -> hit enter
Change the directory to the LatiWeb physical path eg. C:\Latitude\LW\
Change the directory to Ultils eg. C:\Latitude\LW\Utils\
Run LWIpack
     Type:
     LWIpack /server=<SQL Server> /db=<Latitude Database> /user=sa /password=<sa password>
     hit enter
     wait until the update is finished

Run Lwadmin
     Type:
     LWadmin
     Lwadmin tool dialog will pop-up
     Enter the following details
          Server: SQL server
          Database: Latitude database eg. LatidataSQL
          Config File: LatiWeb web.config file eg. C:\Latitude\LW\web.config
     Click Change
     Click Ok when done
Login to LatiWeb and check if it is working
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A:  How do I enter Disbursements53

Set up Disbursements as Timesheets53.1

53.1.1 Disbursements are normally entered on Timesheets. They may be entered as payments, however this 
method is no longer supported in the report system and should not be used.

53.1.2 Set up Latitude to enter Disbursements as Timesheets.

From the Home screen, click "Administration" and click "Setup" to open the "Setup Latitude" screen.

53.1.3 Select the "Time" tab.

Make sure that the "Disbursements stored as Timesheets" option is selected

53.1.4 Close the "Setup Latitude" screen by pressing the "Done" button. Select "No" when you are asked to log 
off Latitude.

Set up Disbursements Work Type53.2

53.2.1 Enter a single disbursement work type called Disbursement and check the Disbursement check box. Add 
this Disbursement work type to each Employee with a rate of $1.00. Set Enter Disbursements as 
Timesheets in Setup Latitude.

Standardize Disbursement Rates across the Business53.3

53.3.1 Use a standard set of disbursement rates rather than having to hold sets of rates on each employee who 
records disbursements

Enter disbursements using the new Disbursement Standard Rates rather than Employee Standard Rates
To enable this option, see Setup -> Time -> Disbursement -> "Don't use Emp Std Rates for Disb with the 
same UOM eg. Hours"

Enter Disbursements53.4

53.4.1 Open the Timesheets screen from the Main Menu screen, go to the "Main" column, and click on the 
"Timesheets" button to open the "Timesheets" screen. If you mainly enter disbursements, go to the 
"Disbursement" tab

53.4.2 Select an Employee or Resource from the list of active employees and resources on the left side of the 
screen. Latitude selects (highlights) the current user as a default employee.

53.4.3 Select a date for the disbursement by clicking the date in the calendar. By default, today's date is 
selected. You can see the date of the disbursement that you are entering in the grey box in the "Date" 
column on the right side of the Timesheet screen.

53.4.4 Select a Job you are recording the disbursement for. Note that only Jobs / Projects whose Status is 
"open" appear in the drop down list. When you have selected a Job, selected details of the job will appear 
in the adjacent display box.

53.4.5 Select CB Code if you are using CB Codes.
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53.4.6 If you have set up Job Task Notes in the Jobs / Projects screen, you can allocate each disbursement into 
Task Types as well.

53.4.7 Select a Disbursement Work Type. The drop-down list shows Work Types allocated to the employee or 
resource and standard disbursements that have been flagged in the Work Type lookup.

If you select Work Types that are marked as 'Disbursements', the small box labelled as 'D' below Qty will 
automatically be selected and it will be shown in "Disbursements" tab in Invoices.

If you select Work Types that are marked as 'Non-Chargeable', the small box labelled as 'X' (near 'D') will 
automatically be selected and its charge will be $0.00.

For more details on work types, go to 'Set Up Work Types' in this HTG.

53.4.8 Enter Qty. Start and End times are optional. Enter a Qty by either entering the Start and End times and 
letting Latitude calculate the Qty or you may enter the Qty without Start and End times. After Qty is 
entered, Latitude calculates the total charge amount for this disbursement entry.

You can see the details of the calculation for the total charge amount by double-clicking the white box at 
the bottom of each timesheet entry.

53.4.9 Enter a description for this disbursement entry. This description will appear in Invoices when you select 
"show description" in an invoice Style.

53.4.10 For information about Timesheets refer to "Timesheets" Category in this How To Guide.
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A:  How do I raise an Invoice54

Overview54.1
An Invoice can be created for a Client or for a 
particular Job. From the Home screen, create 
an Invoice from the Business Contacts if the 
invoice is for a Client or from Job / Project if it is 
for a specific Job

54.1.1

Create the new Invoice54.2
From the Home screen, click Business Contacts

Select the Client to Invoice
Click the invoice tab and click "New Inv' button
Proceed to enter Invoice Header and Details

54.2.1

54.2.2 From the Home screen, click Job / Project

Select the Job to invoice
Click the invoice tab and click "New Inv' button
Proceed to enter Invoice Header and Details
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Invoice Header54.3
Reference

The Invoice number is calculated as a plus one 
increment from highest numeric invoice number 
in the database. The invoice number can be 
altered but make sure not to use an existing 
invoice number.

If the Invoice number already exists in the 
database, Latitude will prompt a message 'This 
Invoice number has already been used. You 
should use a different Invoice Number.'  but it 
does not stop you from creating the invoice. 
Having unique Invoice Numbers is important 
when doing reconciliation, search and reports.

54.3.1

54.3.2 Claim No

An automated sequential numbering system used in Progress Claim invoicing to keep track of the prior 
claims to offset the current invoice claim

54.3.3 Client Code

This yellow field auto-fills with the client's company code. Double-clicking the field directs you to the 
Business Contact screen.

54.3.4 Billing Client

Select a recipient of the invoice from the drop-down. The default entry is the billing contact of the job but 
you can opt to override it with any active clients available.

If you want to bill a third party company instead, go to Invoice screen -> choose the Billing Client to set the 
billing address

54.3.5 Invoice Address 

Defaults to the Job Billing Contact and Billing Address or if none have been entered, to the Main Contact 
and Client Postal Address. You can override this default by manually entering the Invoice Address.

54.3.6 Pay Terms

The Pay Term value is from the Client screen or blank if none entered. Enter a different value without 
affecting the default Client Pay Terms. This is a self-referential dropdown, meaning as you enter values 
they will be available to other invoices you make.

54.3.7 Invoice Date

Default value is today's date or enter a different date.

54.3.8 Due Date

Calculated using the Pay Terms set in Client screen. If you had altered Pay Terms for this invoice, you will 
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also have to alter the Due Date for this invoice.

54.3.9 Quoted Amount

Set in Job / Project. (For instructions on 'How To' enter Quotes refer to the Quote topic in this How To 
Guide.

54.3.10 Default GL Account 

The value will be defaulted to the "Default Income Account" on the "Accounts Link" tab of Setup Latitude. 
The value selected will be the default for any Invoice Lines you create. Enter a different GL Account if you 
have multiple income accounts.

54.3.12 Default GST Type

The default value is from the "Finance" tab of Setup Latitude. The value selected will be the default for any 
Invoice Lines you create.

If Tax has been set to ON for the application then the Tax Amount will be calculated based on the Tax 
Type you have selected. If Tax has been set to OFF then the Tax Amount may be entered.

54.3.13 Select Invoice Status (Business Edition ONLY)

Timesheets allocated to a draft invoice do not affect WIP and cannot be allocated to another invoice. 
Draft invoices do not appear on some reports. 

Change invoice status from Draft to Submitted when completed

A draft Invoice can not be deleted if any timesheets have been allocated, all allocated timesheets must be 
un-allocated first.

54.3.14 Select Company (Business Edition ONLY)

Select which of your companies this invoice is from. If left blank, Latitude uses the default company 
defined in Setup Latitude

54.3.15 Ex Tax Amount, Tax and Invoice Amt 

These are non-editable fields and auto-calculated by the system. It is the sum of  all the non-group Ex 
Tax, Tax & Total Invoice Line items.

54.3.16 WIP B/F

Auto-filled from the previous Clients Invoice that has a WIP C/F (Carry Forward) amount.

54.3.17 Timesheets

Click the Timesheet tab and toggle/change the 'Inv' column to 'Yes' for every Timesheet you want to 
allocate in this Invoice.  The Timesheets field is automatically recalculated by the system.

54.3.18 Disburs. - Total allocated disbursements

Click the Disbursement tab and toggle/change the 'Inv' column to 'Yes' for every Disbursement you want 
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to allocate in this Invoice.  The Disburs field is automatically recalculated by the system when changes are 
made.

54.3.19 Total

The sum of WIP B/F, Timesheets and Disbursement fields

54.3.20 WIP C/F

To Invoice only a portion of the calculated Invoice Amt you may carry a part of the amount forward. To do 
so, select which line item you want to decrease to adjust the Invoice Amt and enter the Carry Forward 
amount in the "WIP C/F" field

Example:  To Carry Forward $1,000 from Invoice# ABC001 to Invoice# ABC002 (the next invoice for the 
same Client), you have to decrease a line item in Invoice#ABC001 for $1,000 then enter $1,000 in 

     Invoice# ABC001 ""WIP C/F"" field."-10-1-1

54.3.21 Project Manager

Automatically assign the current job captain when creating new invoice

Enter Invoice Lines54.4
An Invoice must have at least one filled line item.

A line item shows approximately three lines of 
text  to maximize display of line items on the 
screen. However, you can enter/paste 
paragraphs of text describing the scope of work. 
Press SHIFT+F2 to zoom.

54.4.1

Each line item has multiple fields for you to enter 
Description, Qty, Unit, Rate, Ex Tax Amount, 
select GST Type among others

54.4.2

54.4.3 Enter one or more paragraphs of text as description for each line item or use a saved Invoice Description.
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To use a saved Invoice Description:

1) From the drop down list located on the first line of each "multi-line", select the name of the Description. 
The saved Description text is automatically displayed in the white text area.

2) You can edit the Description here without affecting the saved Description text.

To find out how to save Invoice Descriptions, refer to "Enter Invoice Description" Topic later in this 
Category.

This field can include rich text features.

54.4.4 Enter CB Code if you use them.

54.4.5 Enter line item ex-tax amount.

54.4.7 Even if you have chosen the Multi-line Detail based option, the Invoice can still include allocated 
Timesheets. How to allocate Timesheets for this Invoice is described in the next section.

Allocate Timesheets54.5
To allocate time spent on the job to this invoice, 
select the "Timesheets" tab. When Latitude asks 
if you want to save now, select Yes. 

The list shows all Timesheets for the Invoice's 
Job, which:
    were entered by the date shown in the "End 
Date" in the Timesheet/Disbursement Selection 
Criteria,
and 
    have not been invoiced
or
    have been included in this Invoice

Click the Inv column for the  timesheets which 
you want to include in this Invoice. Notice that 
the value in the Inv field toggles between Yes 
and No as you click. If you want to include all the 
timesheets shown in this list, press the "Include 
All" button at the bottom of the screen.

54.5.1

54.5.2 If you want to include Timesheets in the Invoice that are not shown in the list, alter the Invoice End Date.

Change the Invoice End Date in the Timesheet/Disbursement Selection Criteria (near the top right of the 
Invoice screen) to the date of the latest timesheet you want to include in the Invoice.

54.5.3 Invoiced Timesheets cannot be deleted or modified.

It is not easy to edit a Timesheet that is already allocated to an invoice. This is to ensure the integrity of 
any invoice and  WIP/Management reports that have been processed/submitted. A Timesheet must be 
unallocated from the invoice before any changes can be made on it and then you must allocate it back to 
the invoice.
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Allocate Disbursements54.6
If you have disbursements to included in an 
invoice, select the "Disbursements" tab. When 
Latitude asks if you want to save now, select 
Yes. 

Tick the 'Inv' column for disbursements you 
want to include/allocate in this Invoice. Notice 
that the value in this field toggles between Yes 
and No as you click. If you want to include all 
disbursements listed in this tab, press the 
"Include All" button at the bottom of the screen.

NOTE: Recall that this "Disbursements" 
information is entered in the Timesheet screen 
with an appropriate Work Type (i.e. Work Type 
whose "Disbursement" is selected). 

For more information about Timesheets and 
Disbursements, refer to the "How do I enter 
Timesheets" and "How do I enter 
Disbursements" in this How To Guide.

54.6.1

54.6.2 If  you want to include Disbursements in the Invoice that are not shown in the list, alter the Invoice End 
Date.

Change the Invoice End Date in the Timesheet/Disbursement Selection Criteria (near the top right of the 
Invoice screen) to the date of the latest disbursements you want to include into the Invoice.

54.6.3 Disbursements allocated to an invoice cannot be edited or deleted in the Timesheet screen. A 
Disbursement must be unallocated before any changes can be made on it

Enter Invoice Description54.7
Select the "Description" tab. 

In the white text area, enter the Invoice 
Description.

54.7.1

54.7.2 You can save standard Descriptions with name, and access them later by name.

To save the Description:

1) Double click the "Invoice Description" drop down list.
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2) In the "Quote + Invoice Text" screen, select "InvoiceText" from the "Lookups" list.

3) In the first column, enter a short reference name for the Description, which you can use to select this 
text for use in other invoices.

4) In the second column, enter the Description text.

5) When you have finished, press the "Close" button.

To use the saved Description:

1) On the "Description" tab, select the name of the Description from the "Invoice Description" drop down 
list. The saved Description text is automatically displayed in the white text area.

2) You can edit the Description here without affecting the saved Description text.

This field can include rich text features

Multi-Line Invoice54.8
An Invoice must have at least one filled line 
item. 

For more information on the various fields on a 
line item see the section "Enter Invoice Lines" in 
this manual.

54.8.1

54.8.2 Enter the line description, Ex Tax amt  and select Tax Type from the drop down list. For every completed 
line item, the Invoice Ex Tax Amt, Tax & Invoice Amt (mid left) gets updated and shows the running 
balance.

54.8.3 Use Zoom box to view or type more text

To view or paste paragraphs of text on a multi-line item, click the specific line item and press SHIFT+F2
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54.8.4 Fill from Quote

Create invoice lines using Quote details of a Job. The default 'Tax Type' tax amount will be automatically 
calculated for each line generated.

Fill from Task
Create invoice lines using job details of QShow-flagged tasks. The default "Tax Type" tax amount will be 
automatically calculated for each line generated.

Fill from Timesheets
Auto-fill invoice lines from timesheets allocated to the invoice.

Different options are provided:
Time - group Work Type - fills the total extension for each work type.
Time - group Work Type & Rate - fills total timesheet hours by work type and rate.
Time - group Work Type by Class - - fills the total extension for each work type and Department Class 
(Business Edition ONLY).
Time - group Task Code - fills the total extension for each task code and Department Class (Business 
Edition ONLY). Fixed price and time & material tasks are grouped separately.
Time & Disb - group CBCode - fills the total extension for each work type.
Time & Disb - group Crew - fills the quantity, unit, rate, and total extension for each crew.
Time & Disb - group Task & Crew - fills total crew hours by task and crew.
Time & Disb - group Task, Crew & Disb - fills total timesheet hours by task and by crew, and fills 
disbursements by task
Time & Disb - group Task & Work Type - fills total timesheet hours by task and work type.
Time & Disb - group Task & Work Type with Disb Heading - fills total timesheet hours by task and work 
type, and fills disbursements and groups them separately from timesheets.
Time & Disb - group Task, Work Type & Disb - fills total timesheet hours by task, groups by work type 
and fills disbursements by task.
Time & Disb - group Work Type & Rate - fills total timesheet hours by work type and by rate if they differ.
Disb - group Work Type - fills the quantity, unit, rate and total extension for each work type.

Speed Invoice

Create invoice lines and automatically allocate all timesheets/disbursements to the invoice. If CBCode is 
enabled, total for timesheets and disbursements will be grouped based on CBCodes.
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54.8.5 Create Invoice Lines of Combined Fixed Price and Time & Materials Tasks

To create invoice lines with a combination of fixed price (quoted) tasks and time & materials (T&M) tasks 
in Latitude, you need to add fixed priced tasks before adding T & M tasks. To do so:

Select 'Task' from the 'Fill from: Task' drop-down.
On the next screen, click appropriate checkbox(es) to include fixed price tasks.
Click the 'Fill Invoice' button.
Alternatively, select all tasks by clicking the 'Include All' button at the bottom of the screen and delete non-
fixed price tasks in the generated invoice lines.

Select 'Time & Disb - group Work Type and allocate' from the drop-down.
On the next screen, click appropriate checkbox(es) to include T & M tasks.
Click the 'Fill Invoice' button.

NOTE: Before you can create an invoice from a combination of Fixed Price and Time & Materials tasks, 
these tasks must exist. To set up tasks of these types, read 'Add Task' of this HTG.

Crew Invoice54.9

54.9.1 Timesheet - grouped by Crew

Create an invoice on a Job assigned to multiple staff (crew) with a specific crew rate. The total Qty (hours) 
is calculated using the sum of the allocated timesheets charge amount divided by the crew rate.

Example: A Surveyor works for 8hrs @$100/hr and a Survey Tech works for 4hrs @$70/hr on a Job with 
an assigned crew rate of $200/hr. The total Qty is [(8X100)+(4X70)]/200 = 5.4hrs

Crew Invoicing does not affect Timesheets. Calculation of Crew Rates happens only during invoicing 
when Timesheet - grouped by Crew is selected.

To use Crew Type you need to define the Crew Types you use and Assign it either to a Work Type or Job 
Charge Override depending on how you use it.

54.9.2 Add a Crew Type
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    Go to Lookup Tables -> click Crew Type
    Enter Code, Name Unit , Rate, Sort (optional) and tick Current

Assign a Crew Type to a Work Type

    Go to Lookup Tables -> click Work Type
    Add a Work Type or if the Work Type already 
exist then assign a Crew Type. The values in the 
Crew column is from the Crew Type Lookup 
Table.

54.9.3

54.9.4 Assign a Crew Type to a Job

    Open Job / Project and select a Job to assign a Crew
    Click Charge tab
    Assign the Crew Types under Crew Rate
        When you select a Crew Type the default Crew Type Rate appears. You can manually override and 
enter a different Rate.
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54.9.5 Override Work Type - Crew Type Link

Select a Work Type and override the Rate using a Crew Type Rate.

Create an Crew Invoice

   Create a New Invoice
   Click Timesheets tab and allocate Timesheets
   Click Multi-line tab
   Click Timesheet - grouped by Crew
   Click 'Yes' to append

Only Timesheets with Work Types assigned 
with Crew Rate or Job with Crew override will be 
included.

54.9.6

Progress Claim Invoice54.10

54.10.1 Create an invoice based on the percentage of work (Task) completed or based on work hours (Qty).
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Create predefined task names

    From the Latitude Ribbon command -> click 
Look Tables
    Click Task + Quote + Invoice Task
    Select Task (default)
    Enter Code, Name, Text, Resource Type 
(optional), Qty (total quoted hours), Cost Rate, 
Charge Rate, Units, Sort (optional)

54.10.2

54.10.3 Add Task to a Job

   Go to Job / Project -> click Task tab
   Add Task. For more information on adding Tasks refer to the "What are Tasks" Category in this How 
To Guide.

54.10.4 Review Tasks

Before creating an Invoice, make sure to update the Actual Qty (Progress Task Qty) or  % Done 
(Progress Task Percent).

If using Progress Task Qty
        For Progress Task Qty to work, Timesheets must have Task Codes
        Open  Job / Project -> click Task tab ->  click 'Update Actual' button

If using Progress Task Percent
      Open  Job / Project -> click Task tab ->  while in the Task List, double click each applicable task and 
enter the task completion in the Task Item's '% Done' field. Update the field until the task is completed 
(100%). The '% Done' field is also shown in the Task List when you open the Job / Project -> Task tab.
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Create the Invoice

    Go to  Job / Project -> click Invoice tab -> 
Click New Inv
    If this is the first of a series of Progress Claim 
Invoices, the default "Claim No" field value is '1'.  
The next Invoice will be an increment of the 
previous Invoice
    Select Fill from:
             Task
             Progress Task Percent
             Progress Task Percent - grouped by 
Type
             Progress Task Qty
             Progress Task Qty - grouped by Type
    Tick 'Include' for each task you want to 
include in the invoice
    Click 'Fill Invoice' button

The multi-line invoice will be filled with values 
from the Task and the following fields are 
populated:

        For Progress Task Qty
                Qty = Actual Qty; The actual hours 
spent on the task. You can change the Qty value 
while in the invoice but it does not update the 
Task's Actual Qty field.
                Rate = Task Charge Rate
                Prior Claim = Sum of previous 
progress claim invoice(s) ex Tax amts on this 
job & task (i.e. < current Claim #)
               Ex Tax = (Rate * Qty) - Prior Claim

        For Progress Task Percent
                Qty =  % Done; percentage completed 
in decimal. You can change the Qty value while 
in the invoice but it does not update the Task's 
% Done field.
                Rate = Task Charge amount
                Prior Claim = Sum of previous 
progress claim invoice(s) ex Tax amts on this 
job & task (i.e. < current Claim #)
               Ex Tax = (Rate * Qty) - Prior Claim

54.10.5

54.10.6 Print the Progress Claim Invoice

    Print the invoice using any of the default Invoice Templates or create/re-use the Word template for 
Progress Claims (Business Edition ONLY). The template for Progress Task Percent is different from  
Progress Task Qty. For more information about Word Templates refer to the "How do I create Word 
Documents using Latitude Data (Business Edition ONLY)" Category in this How To Guide.
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Produce the Invoice54.11
Press the "Produce Invoice" button to open the 
"Invoice Template" screen.

54.11.1

54.11.2 Select an appropriate Invoice Template from the "Invoice Templates" List.

Explore Invoice Templates and see which Invoice Template(s) suit  your business or use Custom to use 
your own Microsoft Word Templates.

For more details on how to create Custom Invoice Templates, refer to "How do I create Word Templates 
that Latitude can use" in this How To Guide.

54.11.3 Click an appropriate Invoice Style from the "Invoice Style" List. Then press the "Print Preview" button 
located on the bottom left corner of the screen.

If you cannot find an Invoice Style you like,  continue to follow these instructions to create a customised 
"Invoice Style".

54.11.4 Double-click anywhere inside the purple area labelled as "Invoice Style" to open the "Invoice Styles" 
screen.

54.11.5 Enter a name of an Invoice Style. Close the screen.

54.11.6 On the right hand side of the screen, select the data you wish to include in your invoice

        Bitmap Letterhead: SELECT THIS OPTION ONLY IF YOU HAVE SET UP A LETTERHEAD 
BITMAP IN THE "SET UP LATITUDE" SCREEN. (see the "Setting Up Latitude" section above on how to 
set up a letterhead bitmap). Select this option to use a bitmap image of your own letterhead. This option is 
currently only available in the "Invoice GST Tax Invoice" Template.

        Letter Head: This includes your company name, company information (A.B.N., phone number etc.) 
using Latitude format. If you wish to use your company's pre-printed letter head paper to print Invoices, 
then de-select both options.

        Remit Bitmap: Select to remove the remittance section of the invoice or paste to use your own 
remittance bitmap

        Postal Address: Postal address of invoice recipient.

        Reference: If you want to include your Invoice reference number, select this and enter label text for 
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the reference number, often this is the Invoice No.

        Title: If you want to include a title for your invoice, enter a title e.g. TAX INVOICE, MEMORANDUM 
OF PROFESSIONAL FEES.

        Site Address: Show Job Property Address (Street Number, Lot, Street Name, Locality)

        Job Description: Show Job Description

        Job Type: Show Job Type when using Invoice Complex Multi-line template

        Tax: Show Tax on the invoice; enter a title

        Salutation, Gratuity, Signatory: If you want to include Salutation, Gratuity or Signatory, select these 
and enter text. Please note that not all invoice templates show Salutation, Gratuity and Signatory.

        Info: Include or exclude a Jobs' Description, Reference, Client Reference and Site Address, as well 
as the Credit Terms, Issue Date and Due Date from an Invoice. These flags have been added to the 
"Produce Invoice"  screen. If you decide to exclude any of these the associated label/s are also excluded 
from the Invoice. 

        Timesheets, Multi-line, Disbursements: Include or exclude Date, Qty, Unit, Emp/Res, Work Type, 
Rate, and amount in the invoice. For example you may want to include the Work Types that your staff
performed, but not necessarily want to show their names, then select "Work Type" and not "Emp/Res".

        Amounts, Applied, Balance: If you want to include Amounts, Applied and/or Balance, select these.

        Message: You can enter a message at the bottom of Invoices. This field can include rich text features

        Remitt Msg: Show message when using Invoice Complex Multi-line template

54.11.7 Press the "Print Preview" button to view the Invoices.

54.11.8 To view invoices after you have entered them, simply press the "Produce Invoice" button and in the 
Invoice Template screen press the "Print Preview" button.

54.11.9 You can create more than one "Invoice Style" in the same way as you did above, if necessary.

Write-off the balance of an Invoice54.12

54.12.1 There are two ways to write-off  (full or partial amount) an invoice and that is either by creating a negative 
invoice or applying a discount. Both methods will zero out the balance of an invoice but each method is 
presented differently on some reports.
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Apply Discounts

Open the Client or Job/Project screen -> click 
Invoice tab
Locate the Invoice
On the same row where the Invoice Reference 
is shown, further to the right is the Receipt 
column showing the total Receipts applied, 
double-click to open the Receipt screen

If the invoice has no previous receipts you get a 
blank receipt screen
If there was a previous receipt, click the add 
new record button to get a blank receipt screen. 
The add new record is a small button at the 
bottom left of the screen. It's a small arrow 
pointing to the right with a star/asterisk '*'
Select a Bank Account, Client Code, Enter 
Receipt Date, Payment Method and Details
Enter zero ($0.00) in Receipt Amt
On the 1st row of Receipt Details section, enter 
the Discount Amount
Click OK when asked to enter GST Type
Click OK to acknowledge the Error: 3021
Select a Discount Expense Account 
Select Tax Type
Select (by double-clicking) the invoice to apply 
the Discount
Click Close button
Press F9 on the keyboard to refresh the Invoice 
tab

54.12.2
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Apply Receipt and Discount at the same time

Open the Client or Job/Project screen -> click 
Invoice tab
Locate the Invoice and double-click the Receipt 
column

If the invoice has no previous receipts you get a 
blank receipt screen
If there was a previous receipt, click the add 
new record button to get a blank receipt screen. 
The add new record is a small button at the 
bottom left of the screen. It's a small arrow 
pointing to the right with a star/asterisk '*'

Select a Bank Account, Client Code, Enter 
Receipt Date, Payment Method and Details
Enter the Balance less the discount amount 
(e.g. $2,200 Total Invoice Amt – $200 Discount 
= $2,000) in Receipt Amt
On the list of Invoices (top right), select (by 
double-clicking) the invoice to apply the receipt 
and discount for
On the 3rd row of Receipt Details section, enter 
the Discount Amount
Click OK when asked to enter GST Type
Click OK to acknowledge the Error: 3021
Select a Discount Expense Account
Select Tax Type
Select (by double-clicking) the invoice to apply 
the discount
Click Close button
Press F9 on the keyboard to refresh the Invoice 
tab

54.12.3
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Creating Credit Note (ie. Write-off) using a 
negative Invoice

Open the Client or Job/Project screen -> click 
Invoice tab
Click the "New Inv" button
On the Reference field, enter the "Credit 
Number" in the invoice number. To easily link it 
to an invoice, use the following convention 
"CR<invoice number>" where the invoice 
number is the invoice you want to apply this 
credit to
On the first Multi-line, click the Total field
Latitude prompts to save the invoice, click Yes
On the Total field, enter the negative amount 
that you want to write-off and press enter key
Enter in multi-line Details like 'credit note' or 
some descriptive text
Click Close & press F9

Accounting Link Note

QuickBooks does not support importing negative 
invoices (displays the error "Transaction must 
be positive."). Therefore you need to create the 
negative invoices (ie. credit notes) directly into 
QuickBooks as Credit Memo.
    Go to a Customer
    Click New Transactions -> Credit 
Memos/Refunds
    Enter the line details and amount
    Click "Use credit to apply to invoice" button 
and select the invoice you want it applied

54.12.4

Applying Credit Note to an invoice (ie. Write-Off)

Open the Client or Job/Project screen -> click 
Invoice tab
Locate the Negative invoice and double click on 
the Receipt column to display a blank receipt
Select a Bank Account, Client Code, Enter 
Receipt Date, Payment Method and Details
Enter zero ($0.00) in Receipt Amt
On the list of Invoices (top right), double-click on 
the Negative invoice first
Double click the invoice that has the positive 
balance amount
Click Close & press F9

54.12.5

How do I handle orphan Invoice totals appearing on last page of a Multi-line Invoice.54.13

54.13.1 Add several blank lines by pressing [CTRL+Enter]'s at the top of the last multi-line to force it onto a new 
page.
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Search an Invoice54.14
From the Home screen, click Finance and select 
Invoice

If you are searching for a specific invoice 
reference number, you can use CTRL+F and do 
the following:
Click on the Reference field (top left), press 
CTRL then F in your keyboard and you get the 
Find and Replace dialog
Where it says 'Find What:'  type the invoice 
number
Look In: Current field
Match: select 'Any Part of Field'
Click 'Find Next' button

54.14.1

54.14.2 An alternative way of searching an Invoice is to use the Filter button (bottom left) of the invoice screen.

For more details on how to search using Filter, refer to "How do I Filter Records" in this How To Guide.

Filter an Invoice54.15
Open Filter screen

In Invoice Screen, press the "Filter" button to 
open the Filter screen

The Field Name column corresponds to a field 
in the screen (Invoice Screen). Identify the 
correct field you want to define as a criteria. If 
you cannot find the field under the "Field name", 
add it. For information on how to add a field, 
refer to "Add a Field in the Filter" section in this 
Latitude How To Guide.

Enter the first criteria in the "First Criteria" 
column, the second in the "Second Criteria" and 
so on

Enter a number in the 'Show' column to display 
the field on the list

Click the List button to preview

Click Show Detail button to apply the filter

NOTE: Criteria entered for the same field are 
interpreted as "Or" (e.g. First Criteria = a* and 
Second Criteria = b*, is read as "a* OR b*")

54.15.1

Delete an Invoice54.16
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54.16.1 In almost all cases, once an invoice has been entered correctly, it must not be deleted..

However, there are a few instances where Invoices must be deleted such as duplicate or incorrect 
information on an Invoice.

54.16.2 Search or Locate the Invoice

There are different ways to search or locate an Invoice.
    If you know the client, go to Business Contacts -> enter client code -> click Invoice tab -> double-click 
on the invoice to delete

    If you know the Invoice Reference number, Go to Finance -> search using CTRL+F. For more details 
on how to search an invoice using CTRL+F, refer to "Search an Invoice" in this How To Guide.

     If you know the Invoice Reference number, Go to Finance -> search using Filter. Filter allows you to 
limit results by invoice date, client code, invoice description or  Postal Address. For more details on how to 
search using Filter, refer to "How do I Filter Records" in this How To Guide.

Delete the Invoice 

When the invoice is displayed, you need to 
delete first all related records.
    Click Multi-line tab and delete all multi-line 
items/rows 
        Click on the record pointer & press delete 
key in your keyboard
        Click 'Yes' when it prompts 'You are about 
to delete 1 record(s)'
    Click Exclude all button to exclude/de-allocate 
Timesheets & Disbursement
    Click on the record selector (black arrow 
pointing right, extreme top left above the 'Invoice 
Details'); arrow will turn white while the rest of 
the selector turns black
Press Delete key in your keyboard

54.16.3

Bulk Update Timesheet Charge Rates & Amounts54.17

54.17.1 Update the charge rate and charge amount in existing timesheets and disbursements all in one go based 
on a specific Rate Schedule

    See Invoice -> Timesheet tab (or Disbursement tab) -> on the bottom-left click the "Bulk Update 
Charge" button
    Select the Rate Schedule to use
    Enter the Date range
    Check or uncheck to include or exclude disbursements
    Select where to apply new rates to: All, Allocated Timesheets only, Unallocated Timesheets only

Prepayments54.18

54.18.1 Prepayment (or advance payment) is a settlement, in part or in full, before the invoice due date.

54.18.2 To enter a prepayment,
    See Job screen and go to the project you want to enter the prepayment.
    In the Invoice tab, click "New Invoice" button.
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    Enter an invoice line item with a description of "Prepayment" (or any description that helps you track 
invoices that are prepayments).
        Enter the "Sales/Income" GL account.
        Enter the prepayment amount in the invoice amount.
    Close the invoice screen.
    In the Invoices tab listing, double-click the "Receipts" column to receipt the invoice.
    Depending in your accounting procedures, you can now export the invoice to your accounting package.
        NOTE:
            When you export them now, the prepaid invoices are considered sales/income in your accounting 
package. Ensure you journal any outstanding prepaid invoices (ie. those for which the work has not been 
done) from sales/income to liability account as to avoid being considered as sales/income in the wrong 
financial period.
    
When the work is done,
    Allocate the timesheets and disbursements to the prepaid invoice.
    See your accounting package and locate the prepaid invoice and journal it back to the sales/income 
account.

When refunding the prepaid amount,
     Delete the prepaid invoice and receipt in Latitude.
     Go to your accounting package and adjust the sales/income/liabilities account accordingly.
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A:  How do I export my Clients and Invoices to my Accounting Software55

Overview55.1

55.1.1 While Latitude has all the tools a small practice will need to run a cashbook type accounting system, we 
appreciate that larger companies need to use accrual-based accounting.

To this end, we provide the ability to export client and invoice details to a file that can be imported into 
QuickBooks, MYOB, Simply Accounting and Sybiz.

Success will depend on several factors and issues that need to be understood prior to performing this 
operation.

* There is a limit to the length of MYOB card codes. They cannot be more than 31 characters long. If you 
are using MYOB you will have to ensure that all Business Contact names contain no more than 31 
characters. A Business Contact name such as "Development Corporation of Western Australia 
Limited",which Latitude can easily handle, would be too long for MYOB.  The name will have to be 
abbreviated to no more than 31 characters if you are to use the Accounting Link to MYOB.

* For some versions of MYOB and QuickBooks, there is a limit to the length of "Client Codes". The limit 
varies from version to version of the Accounting Software. If any of the Client Codes exceed the length 
limit for the version, you will receive an error message along with the length limit and a list of violating 
Client Codes during the Latitude export routine. You will have to manually modify those Client Codes in 
the Client screen and ensure that they do not exceed the limit in order to perform a successful export.

* Each new version of Accounting Software package formats its import files differently. Please check with 
Latitude Australia as to the compatibility of your Accounting Software version before performing this 
operation.

*There is no problem with exporting this information from Latitude as many times as you like. However, if 
you run the import more than once with the same invoices, it will create duplicate invoices in your 
accounting program.  You will have to find and delete these manually.

* Make sure that you do not enter multiple invoices with the same invoice number.

55.1.2 Assign an Income Account Number to each Invoice

When raising an Invoice, the "Default GL Acct" field in the Invoice Header and multi-line is defaulted to the 
"Default Income Account" on the "Accounts Link" tab of Setup Latitude. The value entered here overrides 
the "Default Income Account" during export.

For information on how to raise an invoice, refer to the "How do I raise an Invoice on a Job" Section in this 
How To Guide.

55.1.3 Individual and Company Clients

For MYOB Import to work correctly the Given name and Surname for Individual Clients in the Business 
Contacts Screen should be filled-in, while for Company Clients make sure that the Company box is ticked.

For information on how to display the Given Name and Surname in the Business Contacts, refer to 
“Choose your preferences on the Options2 tab” section in this How to Guide.
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Export to MYOB55.2
Before exporting for the first time, read the 
"Import Clients from your Accounting Software" 
section of  "Enter Company Details and choose 
Options" category of this How To Guide, and 
confirm whether Latitude is setup correctly.

55.2.1

55.2.2 Latitude can export two different MYOB Invoice Layouts. The standard layout is "Service Sales" which is 
used by almost all MYOB users. 

The other layout is "Professional Sales",  which is identified by the suffix "Professional Sales" in the list of 
Accounting Link templates. Unlike "Service Sales", the "Professional Sales" export file includes allocated 
Timesheets as Invoice line items. 

As per the MYOB file specification, only allocated timesheets and their extension amounts are exported. 
The actual invoice amount is not exported, but is calculated in MYOB from the sum of line item amounts 
(sum of Latitude Timesheet extensions). As Latitude allows you to enter any Invoice Amount rather than 
limiting you to the sum of Timesheet extensions, you must be very careful when using the "Professional 
Sales" export.

In most cases you should not use the "Professional Sales" template without contacting Latitude Support to 
discuss your needs.

55.2.3     On the Main Menu screen, go to the "Finance" column, and click on the "Accounting Link" button to 
open the "Accounting Link" screen.
    In the "Group" list, select "Link MYOB".
    In the "Name" list, select "MYOB - Export Clients and Invoices to MYOB v..." (Select the appropriate 
version number)
    Press the "Preview" button. (or you can double-click the Report Name)
    In the "Report Dialogue Box", enter the invoice date range and Invoice Reference Number. To export all 
invoices during the date range, enter * in the Invoice Reference Number. 
    Consolidate GL Account and Tax Type. If ticked, Invoice line items with same GL Account and Tax 
Type are consolidated.
    Press the "Preview" button. A report is opened in preview mode, showing all invoices that will be 
exported.
    Press "Close" on the menu bar.
    If the data shown on the report is what you want to export, then select "Yes" when you are asked if you 
want to export. Otherwise select "No" and change the criteria. You may receive an error message if you 
have not setup "Accounting Link" properly or "Client Code" is longer than what is allowed by MYOB. 
    If the export was successful, you will find two text files in the directory you specified in "Export Path" in 
Setup Latitude. One is called "myobcard.txt", which is for Customer Cards; and, the other is called 
"myobinvs.txt", which is for Service Sales or Professional Sales, depending on which Accounting Link 
template you have used (see above for details).
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55.2.4 Import Clients into MYOB

    Open MYOB -> Go to File -> Import Data -> Cards -> Customer cards
    Click Continue
    Locate and select Latitude export customer file from C:\Lati99\myobcard.txt
    Click Open
    Click Match All  -> Verify that all Latitude and MYOB fields match  -> Click Import
    Click OK on the import status window

Warning : Any difference between the Latitude version and the MYOB version of the Company Code or 
Company Name will create a new MYOB Client.

55.2.5 Import Invoices into MYOB

    Open MYOB -> Go to File -> Import Data -> Sales -> Service Sales 
    Click Continue
    Locate and select the Latitude export customer file from C:\Lati99\myobinvs.txt
    Click Open
    Click Match All  -> Verify that all Latitude and MYOB fields match  -> Click Import
    Click OK on the import status window

Note: To check for errors and logs on the import/export process, go to the MYOB folder and view 
MYOBLOG.TXT, this can be found by right clicking on the link to MYOB, selecting properties on the 
options, and then clicking on the shortcut tab. The folder location will be found in the information on this 
tab.

55.2.6 The following applies only to MYOB version 13 or later

MYOB v13 has a new default Card import option to "Identify Records by Card ID". In order to use this 
default, you must fill all of your MYOB Card ID's with the current Latitude Client Codes. 

Do this by re-exporting all the invoices you have ever exported from Latitude and then importing all these 
Clients (Cards) (in file myobcard.txt) into MYOB. Use "Co./Last Name" as the import identifier and set 
"Duplicate Records" option to "Update Existing Record". DO NOT import the invoices (in file myobinvs.txt) 
as they are already in MYOB. Manually check to see that all of the Card ID's have been correctly set in 
MYOB. The next time you import cards & invoices, you can use the new default "Identify Records by Card 
ID" option.

55.2.7 Import Invoices to MYOB 2011

    Note: The bug below is now fixed in MYOB AccountRight 2012 (Update 9) and MYOB AccountRight 
2013. Users of MYOB AccountRight 2011 are advised to upgrade to MYOB AccountRight 2012.9, see 
http://community.myob.com/t5/Upgrading-to-AccountRight-2013/Importing-sales-multiple-items-per-
record-gets-wrong-date/td-p/104107/page/2

    MYOB AccountRight 2011 and MYOB AccountRight 2012 (pre-Update 9) have a bug in their invoice 
import function that changes the invoice date to the date the import is run when you have MORE than one 
line in an invoice.
    You can inspect the exported file to see that Latitude filled in the correct invoice date. The invoice date 
changes when you import it to MYOB.
    As a workaround, tick "Consolidate GL Account and Tax Type" if you don't need to breakdown your 
invoice lines into different accounts or tax types to avoid this bug.

    Note: MYOB AccountRight 2011/2012/2013 Premier is not yet available from MYOB. If you try to 
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download it from their website, you will be redirected to download MYOB Premier 19 
    As a consequence, MYOB Premier users must continue using the MYOB Premier 19 Accounting Links 
in Latitude

Fixes for MYOB Errors55.3

55.3.1 Error:
List two invoices same reference number and each invoice has amount is double the original invoice

Possible Cause:
You tried to export an invoice but the report generated by Latitude displays two records – same invoice# & 
the invoice amount is double the original amt

FIX:
Check contacts. It must only have one main contact

Error:
Message: Error occurred while writing to the 
Import Log File. Click OK to continue importing 
without creating the Log File

Possible Cause:
You encountered an I/O error. Check if you’ve 
got the MYOBLOG.TXT open
You tried importing myobinvs.txt; modified so 
that Salesman Last & First name contains Job 
Captains First/Last Name
You tried importing myobinvs.txt; modified so 
that Job field contains Latitude Job number

FIX:
    Close MYOBLOG..TXT
    Make sure Salesman exist in MYOB

55.3.2

Error:
I/O Error in Rewrite Routine

Possible Cause:
You tried importing invoices in MYOB but 
myobinvs.txt is opened by excel or notepad

FIX:
Close notepad or excel and do the import again

55.3.3

55.3.4 Error:
Invoices for Clients which have no ‘Main Contact’ set cannot be exported

Possible Cause:
No main contact identified in the contacts tab
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FIX:
Business Contacts -> Contacts tab -> assign a main contact

55.3.5 Error 3:
Account number must be numeric

Possible Cause:
You tried to export a receipt but the Chart of Accounts Account Number is name of Bank

FIX:  Make sure it’s the account number and not the name of the bank

55.3.6 Error 10:
Invalid date

Possible Cause:
Incorrect import Data selected (e.g. Item Sales, Professional Sales, etc.)

FIX:
When doing Import, select:
        Receipts ->Receive Payments for myobReceiptAccrual.txt
        Sales -> Service Sales for myobinvs.txt
        Cards -> Customer cards for myobcard.txt
        Check Regional Settings -> English (XXXX)    where XXXX is the name of your country

55.3.7 Error 11:
Transactions dated before the beginning of your financial year may not be imported

Possible Cause:
You exported an invoice that is dated before financial year

FIX:
Check if the invoice date is correct and change it to current year

55.3.8 Error 14:
Invalid Account number

Possible Cause:
GL Account No in Invoice is incorrect

FIX:
Finance->Invoice->find the invoice no -> go to invoice details and correct the GL Account No
Check if the GL code is using dashes instead of dots eg. 4.1000 and not 4-1000

55.3.9 Error 15:
Account number not found in list of postable accounts

Possible Cause:
GL Account No in Invoice does not match any GL Account in MYOB

FIX:
Check GL account in Invoice Details against the GL Account in MYOB if its existing

55.3.10 Error 24:
Duplicate card
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Possible Cause:
Customer already exist in MYOB

FIX:
If customer exist in MYOB, ignore message. If importing invoices, with multiple GL Account No use 
Duplicate Records: Add Them

55.3.11 Error 26:
Card not found

Possible Cause:
Card was not imported from Latitude or there is no existing card

FIX:
Do import for myobcard.txt

55.3.12 Error 29:
Invalid tax amount

FIX:
Check if there is an extra line in the invoice line items that has no amount. If  not required, delete this 
empty line or make sure the GL Code is the same at least with one of the invoice lines

55.3.13 Error 42:
Deposit Account must have cheque privileges

Possible Cause:
You entered a non asset/cheque GL account when processing Receipts 

FIX:
Check Bank Account used during processing of receipts. Check Bank Accounts and Chart of Accounts 
Account Number

55.3.14 Error 90: 
Ex-Tax Amount and Inc-Tax Amount are invalid or blank

Possible Cause:
Export of an invoice with multi-lines that don’t have any amounts

FIX:
Tick Consolidate GL Account and Tax Type

55.3.15 Error 132:
Invoice # not found

Possible Cause:
Import of payments before invoices

FIX:
Do import for myobinvs.txt before myobReceiptAccrual.txt

55.3.16 Error 134:
Payments are not allowed on quotes & credits
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Possible Cause:
Negative values on payments

FIX:
Do Manual adjustment on MYOB Bank & AR (see below)

55.3.17 Error 172:
A valid entry must exist within either the Co./Last Name or CardID field

Possible Cause:
Use of  wrong import file of either invoice or receipt

FIX:
Try again & select the correct import file

55.3.18 Error 190:
Customer not found

FIX:
Check  Latitude and MYOB  to be sure the client code and name are the same

55.3.20 Error 3170:
Couldn't find installable ISAM

Possible Cause:
Import Cards from a MYOB card CUST.TXT

Export to QuickBooks / Reckon55.4
Before you try to export for the first time, make 
sure you have read and setup the requirements 
in the following section of this How to Guide:
    'Enter your bank accounts on the Bank 
Accounts screen'
    'Prepare Latitude to exchange data with 
Accounting Software'

QuickBooks and Reckon
Latitude has a separate accounting links group 
of the two however, currently all instructions and 
troubleshooting errors that Latitude documented 
still applies to both of them. Note, be aware that 
this may change in the future.

55.4.1

55.4.2 Latitude supports two different ways to export and import transactions:
    Intuit Interchange Format (IIF)
    QuickBooks Extensible Markup Language (qbXML)

Intuit Interchange Format (IIF)
This option exports a text file that is then imported into QuickBooks. This text file can be generated from 
any copy of Latitude and imported into any copy of QuickBooks. This is useful if QuickBooks is installed 
on a different computer or network. Transactions that can only be exported using IIF depends on the 
QuickBooks version. These accounting links are suffixed with "(IIF)".
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QuickBooks Extensible Markup Language (qbXML)
This option reads and writes data directly into the QuickBooks database therefire Latitude and 
QuickBooks must be installed on the same computer in order for it to function.
To export Invoices & Receipts:
    Latitude and QuickBooks company file must be open.
    Login to QuickBooks, the User must have Administrator rights 
    During the export to QuickBooks, you will be prompted to give the Latitude Accounting Link permission 
to access your QuickBooks data. The prompt will look like this: "QuickBooks - Application with No 
Certificate"
        For Invoice exports, the Application Names that need to be given permissions are:
            Latitude Accounting Link - Invoices
            Latitude Accounting Link - Load Customers
        For Receipt exports, the Application Names that need to be given permissions are:
            Latitude Accounting Link - Receipts
            Latitude Accounting Link - Load Invoices

For help on giving permissions to integrated applications, read QuickBooks Help topic "Allowing an 
integrated application to access QuickBooks". You can also give permissions to Latitude applications by: 
Menu bar -> Edit -> Preferences -> Integrated Applications -> Company Preferences tab

55.4.3 See Ribbon -> "Finance" column, and click on the "Accounting Link" button to open the "Accounting Link" 
screen.
    In the "Group" column, select "Link QuickBooks".
    In the "Name" column, select "QuickBooks <version> - Export Clients and Invoices"
    Press the "Preview" button
    In the "Report Dialog Box", 
        Enter the invoice date range and Invoice Reference Number. 
        To export all invoices during the date range, enter * in the Invoice Reference Number. 
        Pick the invoice status you only want to export, by default "Submitted" is picked.
        Tick the "Include Job Number" option to link those invoices raised against a Job to "Client:Job", 
rather than directly to the Client only.
        Tick the "Consolidate *" options to combine invoice line items based on either GL Account, Tax Type 
and Class.
        Click "Preview" button to run the report and preview the invoices to be exported.
    Click the "Close" button on the Ribbon
        Click "Yes" to export them to QuickBooks

You may receive an error message if you have not setup "Accounting Link" properly or "Client Code" is 
longer than what is allowed by QuickBooks.

For QuickBooks (IIF):
    If the export was successful, you will find an IIF file in the directory where you specified in "Export Path" 
in Setup Latitude, called "LatiQBex.iif". 
    Run a QuickBooks import routine to import this IIF file. Refer to your QuickBooks User Guide on how to 
import IIF files into QuickBooks.

NOTE:
    QuickBooks returns an error if you attempt to import an Invoice with a Job Number which is the same 
as it's Client Code. To avoid this, ensure your Job Numbers are different to your Client Codes.

NOTE:
    The QuickBooks online edition does not currently handle either of the above QuickBooks import/export 
facility. You need to use a third party product available in QuickBooks Marketplace.
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55.4.4 Client and Invoice Addresses

For non-Companies, that is those where the  "Company" check box is not selected on the Latitude 
Business Contacts screen, the address begins with the name of Main Contact, followed by the street 
address.

For Companies, address begins either with the Company name or the name of Main Contact, depending 
on the Latitude Setup option. The street address then follows. Do not use characters such as ampersands 
and quote marks in Company Names as the QB import cannot handle them. Check your QB 
documentation for more unacceptable characters.

To check or change the address order, open the Latitude Setup screen, go to the "Option 2" tab and use 
Group 5 "Address shows Company Name first" option.

Make sure the "Accounts Receivable Acct", "Default Income Acct", "Service Item", "Invoice Class" (if class 
is used) and "Invoice Line-Item Class" (if class is used) you entered into Setup Latitude are correct. Also 
confirm that the "Chart of Accounts Account Number" entered in the Latitude Bank Accounts screen is 
correct, and that the Terms you use Latitude exist in QB e.g. if you use Terms "30" in Latitude and "30 
days" in QB, they will not match in he import, so you will have to add Terms "30" to QB.

Fixes for QuickBooks / Reckon Errors55.5

55.5.2 Error:
LoadCustomers unexpected Error – A query request did not find a matching object in QuickBooks

Possible Cause:
You are about to export Clients & Contacts from Latitude to QuickBooks

FIX:
Restore a backup copy of Latidata.mdb

55.5.3 Error:
Latitude did not export as it found an error
There is an invalid reference to QuickBooks InvoiceLineItem ItemAccount "" in the Invoice line

Possible Cause:
Export invoices using QBi report 317

FIX:
In report 317 dialog, you clicked  Export Multi-line tick box
Untick the Multi-line tick box. Latitude did not implement multi-line Service items

55.5.5 Error:
LoadInvoices unexpected Error - The query request has not been fully complete. There was a required 
element("1037") that could not be found in QuickBooks

FIX:
Check QuickBooks if the invoice is there
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Error:
Latitude did not export as it found an error
HRESULT = -21472202480 (80040400)
QuickBooks found an error when parsing the 
provided XML text stream

Possible Cause:
You tried to export a receipt twice
You tried to export an invoice and ticked Include 
Job Number and Export Multi-line

FIX:
Check invoice in QuickBooks to see if it’s 
already paid using the same receipts you tried 
exporting from Latitude. Check if the option to 
export multi-line is ticked; for multi-lines; it 
should only be one line for each line. If you have 
a multi-line that is more than one line, you get 
this error
Update 090511: you can format it with lines but 
total characters should not exceed max

55.5.6

Error:
Latitude did not export as it found an error
You must have QuickBooks running with the 
company file open to export

Possible Cause:
You tried to export an invoice or receipt but 
QuickBooks is not running

FIX:
Open Latitude & QuickBooks at the same time 
before exporting any invoice/receipts

55.5.7
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Error:
Latitude did not export as it found an error
Object "AB83-1251165907" specified in the 
request cannot be found

Possible Cause:
Export Receipts; the value after Object varies; it 
looks like it is a transaction id in QuickBooks
Latitude tries to export a receipt into QuickBooks 
but doesn’t have a match

FIX:
Check both Latitude and QuickBooks if the 
invoice record match
Check also in Lati if there are duplicate invoice 
numbers.
This scenario happened when an invoice was 
exported from Latitude to QuickBooks and then 
changed to a different client; then another 
invoice was created with the same number

55.5.8

Error:
Latitude did not export as it found an error
Object "39610-1195103783" specified in the 
request cannot be found

Possible Cause:
Export Receipts; the value after Object varies; it 
looks like it is a transaction id in QuickBooks
Latitude tries to export a receipt into QuickBooks 
but doesn’t have a match

FIX:
Check both Lati and QuickBooks if the invoice 
records match
Check also in Latitude if there are duplicate 
invoice numbers.
This scenario happened when an invoice was 
exported from Latitude to QuickBooks and then 
changed to a different client; then another 
invoice was created with the same number

55.5.9

55.5.10 Error:
Invoices for Clients which have no ‘Main Contact’ set cannot be exported. Below is a list of such Clients.
To proceed and export without these clients’ Invoices, press Yes, else press No to abort the export

Possible Cause:
There are no Main Contacts entered in the Business Contacts. 
Refer to the list generated by QuickBooks

FIX:
Enter main contacts in the Business Contacts

55.5.11 Error:
Latitude cannot export as you have not entered a valid Accounts Receivable in Latitude Setup. If you do 
not understand this message, contact your Accountant or support@latitude.com.au
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Possible Cause:
You tried exporting clients or invoice but no Accounts Receivable was set up

FIX:
Identify the Accounts Receivable account you need Latitude to use in QuickBooks during export. You can 
also setup a different Accounts Receivable account specific for Latitude for easy reconciliation. 
Click Setup Latitude -> Accounting Link -> Accounts Receivable Acct -> type Accounts Receivable 
Account to use

55.5.12 Error:
Latitude cannot export as you have not entered a valid Default Income Account in Latitude Setup. If you 
do not understand this message, contact your Accountant or support@latitude.com.au

Possible Cause:
You tried exporting clients or invoice but no Income Account was set up

FIX:
Identify the Income Account you need Latitude to use in QuickBooks during export. You can also set up a 
different Income Account specific for Latitude for easy reconciliation. 
Enter this account in Setup Latitude -> Accounting Link -> Default Income Account -> enter account to use

55.5.13 Error:
Latitude cannot export as you have not entered a valid Service Item in Latitude Setup. If you do not 
understand this message, contact your Accountant or support@latitude.com

Possible Cause:
You tried exporting clients or invoice but no Service Account was set up

FIX:
Identify the Service Account you need Latitude to use in QuickBooks during export. You can also set up a 
different Service Account specific to Latitude for easy reconciliation. 
Refer to creating service item in QuickBooks
Enter this account in Setup Latitude -> Accounting Link -> Service Item -> enter account to use

55.5.14 Error:
Quickbooks – Application  with No Certificate

Possible Cause:
You are about to export Clients & Contacts from Latitude to QuickBooks

FIX:
Select “Yes, Always” to allow Latitude to access the existing QuickBooks company file

55.5.15 Error:
Latitude did not export as it found an Error. HRESULT = -2147221477(80040018) Customers could not be 
loaded.

Possible Cause:
You are about to export Clients & Contacts from Latitude to QuickBooks

FIX:
Restore a backup copy of Latidata.mdb
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55.5.16 Error:
Latitude did not export as it found an Error. There is an invalid reference to QuickBooks Accounts 
Receivable Account “XXXXXXX” in the Invoice. QuickBooks Error message: Invalid argument. The 
specified record does not exist in the list

Possible Cause:
You tried exporting an invoice into QuickBooks but there is no existing Accounts Receivable account that 
match as indicated in Latitude 

FIX:
Check QuickBooks Chart of Accounts if the Accounts Receivable account exist or build-up one

55.5.17 Error:
Latitude did not export as it found an Error

Possible Cause:
There is an invalid reference to QuickBooks InvoiceLineItem TaxCode “GST” in the Invoice line 
QuickBooks Error message: Transaction Sales Tax is currently disabled by preferences

FIX:
Edit Preferences in QuickBooks and  tick “YES” on Do you track tax. Enter Tax Rego ID, Agency and 
other details

55.5.18 Error:
Latitude did not export as it found an Error. There is an invalid reference to QuickBooks Customer 
“XXXXXX” in the Receive Payment. QuickBooks Error message: Invalid argument. The specified record 
does not exist in the list

Possible Cause:
You tried running report no. 228

FIX:
When running report#228, don’t tick “Include Job Number”

55.5.20 Error:
Latitude did not export as it found an Error
HRESULT=-2147220445
(80040423)
The version of QBXML that was requested is not supported or is unknown

Possible Cause:
Import Customers from Quick Books 2005; report no. 229

FIX:
Check Administration -> Setup -> Options 2 change the default country and state to the correct values.
The QuickBooks installation key is specific to each country and the QBXML format differs between 
countries.

55.5.22 Error:
Latitude did not export as it found an Error
There is an invalid reference to QuickBooks Term “” in the Invoice

Possible Cause:
You tried exporting an invoice 
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FIX:
In Business Contacts, enter the payment terms. Check also the Term in the Invoice being exported
QuickBooks should also have the same terms as Latitude. If there is none, Build one in QuickBooks 
(15,30,60, 90)

55.5.23 Error:
Latitude did not export as if it found an Error
There is an invalid reference to QuickBooks Item “Professional Services” in the Invoice Line. QuickBooks 
Error message: Invalid argument. The specified record does not exist in the list

Possible Cause:
You tried exporting an invoice 

FIX:
Check setup Latitude -> Accounting link -> Service Item

55.5.24 Error:
Latitude did not export as if found an Error
There is an invalid reference to QuickBooks InvoiceLineItem ItemAccount “Fees1” in the Invoice Line 
QuickBooks Error message: Invalid argument. The specified record does not exist in the list

Possible Cause:
You tried exporting an invoice 

FIX:
Check setup Latitude ->Accounting Link -> Default Income Account
The Account name may be too long, check that it’s not exceeding 20 characters
 -If the income is a sub-account, make sure that Latitude default income account is written as 

income:Accountname (no space)

55.5.26 Error:
3464 Data type mismatch in criteria expression

Possible Cause:
Import Customer List from QuickBooks

FIX:
This is a known bug. Fixed in version 9006.0502

55.5.28 Error:
Latitude cannot export as you have not entered a valid Account Number. You cannot export as you have 
not entered a valid Account Number. You must specify an account to deposit to by setting your Chart of 
Accounts Account number in the Latitude Bank Accounts Screen. If you do not undersand this message, 
contact your Accountant or support@latitude.com.au

Possible Cause:
QuickBooks – Export Receipts (Accrual) to QuickBooks 2005 - 228

FIX:
Check if there is a Bank Account selected when the receipt was processed
Check  Finance -> Bank Accounts -> Account Name should selected should have a Chart of Accounts 
account number
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55.5.29 Error:
Latitude did not export as it found an error
HRESULT = -2147220480(80040400) QuickBooks found an error when parsing the provided XML text 
stream

Possible Cause:
QuickBooks - Export Clients and Invoices to QuickBooks 2005 – Multi-line option  - 227

FIX:
Check invoice details. Under the Description tab, remove all words with Accent or Diacritical marks (i.e. 
café, résumé)

55.5.31 Error:
Latitude did not export as it found an Error.
The “AppliedToTxnAddpayment amount” field has an Invalid value “XXX.XX”. QuickBooks Error 
message. The sum of the amount applied to invoices cannot exceed the amount that can be applied

Possible Cause:
Exporting Receipts with “$0.00” amount

FIX:
QuickBooks does not allow importing of amounts less than the outstanding Client’s A/R
For Latitude write-offs where receipt amount = 0, manually adjust QuickBooks account

55.5.32 Error:
Latitude did not export as it found an Error
There was an Error when saving an invoice. QuickBooks Error message. Transaction amount must be 
positive

Possible Cause:
Export of an Invoice with negative values

FIX:
QuickBooks does not allow importing of negative invoice amounts. If these are a reversal of a previously 
imported invoice, manually adjust QuickBooks account

55.5.33 Error:
Latitude did not export as it found an Error
HRESULT = -2147220456 (80040418)
This application has not accessed this QuickBooks company data file before. The QuickBooks 
administrator must grant an application permission to access a QuickBooks company data file for the first 
time
The name “XXXXX” of the list element is already in use

Possible Cause:
Export Invoices

FIX:
Log in as Administrator in QuickBooks then authorize msaccess.exe to access QuickBooks company files.
Edit -> Preferences -> Integrated Applications -> Company Preferences -> 
    check if msaccess is one of the Application Name that is allowed 
access ->  click properties button -> under Access Rights ->
    tick 'Allow this application to access this coy file' and prompt before allowing access 
-> click OK ->
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    click OK to close preferences dialog box
Re-attempt export again from Lati and make sure to tick on allow access always in the QuickBooks 
prompts

55.5.34 Error:
The name “XXXXX” of the list element is already in use

Possible Cause:
Export Invoices 

FIX:
Check  in QuickBooks if there’s a similar company name that  Latitude is trying to create.

55.5.35 Error:
Latitude did not export as it found an Error.
There was an Error when saving a Customer list, Element “Bowral Home Services”. QuickBooks Error 
message: This list is in use by another user. Try again later.
QuickBooks 2007/2008

Possible Cause:
Export Invoice 
This behavior appeared using Latitude setup for NZ

FIX:
Reset QuickBooks

55.5.36 Note:
The invoice "Class" field is not set when importing IIF from Latitude using Reckon Accounts <version 
number> - Export Clients & Invoices (IIF)

Applies to Reckon Accounts and Reckon Hosted only.

Fixes for Sage (Simply Accounting) Errors55.7
Error:
Import Error: Line 2 does not contain a valid 
version number
Import Error: Line 2 does not contain a 
compatible country type
Incomplete version information. Cannot proceed 
further

Possible Cause:
Invalid country setup

FIX:
Go to Setup Latitude -> Options2 Tab -> Set 
Default Country to match the country code used 
in simply accounting

55.7.1
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Error:
Import Error: Line <#>.This invoice number 
already exists for this customer

Possible Cause:
Imported duplicate invoice number

FIX:
Check invoice number

55.7.2

Error:
Import Error: Line <#> does not contain 
compatible tax information

Possible Cause:
Tax types in Latitude are not defined in Simply 
Accounting

FIX:
Open Sage/Simply Accounting and configure the 
following
Go to Setup -> Settings -> Company -> Sales 
Taxes -> Taxes
    Add new line
        Tax = GST
        Tax ID Included on Forms = <blank>
        Exempt from this tax? = No
        Is this Tax taxable? = No
        Acct. to track tax paid on expenses = 2315
        Acct. to track tax charged on fees - 2310
        Report on taxes = Yes
Go to Setup -> Settings -> Company -> Sales 
Taxes -> Tax Codes
    Add new line
        Code = G2
        Click magnify icon -> click Tax magnify 
icon -> select GST
            Status = Taxable
            Rate = 5
            Included in Price = No
            Is Refundable = No

55.7.3
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Error:
Invalid date. The date must be between Jul 01, 
2013 and Jun 30, 2014

Possible Cause:
Invoice date is not within the financial year

FIX:
Change invoice date to make it within the 
financial year

55.7.4

Export to Sybiz55.8
Before you try to export for the first time, read 
the "Enter Company Details and choose 
Options", "Accounting Link" section of this How 
To Guide and confirm your copy of Latitude is 
setup correctly.

Please note that for the current Latitude version 
of Sybiz export, all Customers must exist in 
Sybiz for which the invoices are to be imported 
(that is "exported" from Latitude)

55.8.1

55.8.2     On the Main Menu screen, go to the "Finance" column, and click on the "Accounting Link" button to 
open the "Accounting Link" screen.
    In the "Group" list, select "Link Sybiz".
    In the "Name" list, select "Sybiz - Export Business Contacts and Invoices to Sybiz v..." (Select the 
appropriate version number).
    Press the "Preview" button (or you can double-click the Report Name).
    In the "Report Dialogue Box", enter the invoice date range and Invoice Reference Number. To export all 
invoices during the date range, enter * in the Invoice Reference Number. 
    Press the "Preview" button. A report is now opened in a preview mode, showing all invoices that will be 
exported.
    Press "Close" on the menu bar.
    If the data shown on the report is what you want to export, then select "Yes" when you are asked if you 
want to export. Otherwise select "No" and change the criteria. You may receive an error message if you 
have not setup "Accounting Link" properly. 
    If the export was successful, your company's Autoload.dbf is updated with Invoice details.
    Run a Sybiz import routine to process Autoload.dbf. 
First, you have to re-index your Company Files. Do so by:
        Utilities --> Re-Index Company Files
        Press the "Reindex" button
Then, import Invoices by:
        Utilities --> Process Autoload Transactions
Refer to your Sybiz User Guide for more details
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Easy Access to Accounting Links55.9

55.9.1 Give a brief code name to your most frequently used Accounting Links for easier and faster access. All 
Accounting Links with references entered in the "Your Ref" column will appear in the "My Accounts Link" 
group. "My Accounts Link" preference is deleted every time you upgrade Latitude.

55.9.2 To assign a name to your favorite Accounting Links, do the following:

    From the Latitude command tab -> click Finance -> select Accounting Link
    Under the Group column -> select the Link for your Accounting Software to display all links for the 
different version
    Select a link and once it is highlighted at the bottom right where it says 'Give your favorite reports a brief 
code name' enter a code/name
    Click Close
    Open the Accounting Link again and 'My Accounts Link' appears with your selected Accounting Link

Export to Xero55.10

55.10.1 Export Latitude Clients and Invoices to Xero

    Under 'Name' in the Accounting Link screen, double-click on 'Xero-Export Clients & Invoices'. 
Alternatively, click on the report name and then on the 'Preview' button.
    In the Report Dialog Box, enter a date range to select the invoices to be exported.
    To export all invoices during the date range, enter '*' in the 'Invoice Ref' field. 
    If you select the 'Consolidate GL Account and Tax Type' option, invoice line items with the same GL 
Account and Tax Type are exported as a single line into XERO.
    Click the 'Preview' button to open a report showing all invoices to be exported.
    Verify that the invoices shown on the report are the ones you want to export.
    Close print preview.
    Click 'Yes' to confirm the export of the Invoice records out to a XERO text file format.
    Click 'Ok' to continue exporting.
    Click 'Ok' to confirm completed invoice export.
    You will find two text files (xeroContacts.csv and xeroInvs.csv) in the directory you specified in the 
'Export and Statement Path' setting in Setup Latitude unless you have not set it up properly.

55.10.2 Import Contacts and Sales to Xero

    On the online Xero, click the 'Contacts' menu and select 'All Contacts' from the drop-down.
    Click the 'Import' button.
    If there are no errors to resolve, click the 'Complete Import' button. NOTE: This action cannot be 
undone.
    You will see a message above the list of contacts confirming that a number of contacts have been 
added.
    
    Click the 'Accounts' menu and select 'Sales' from the drop-down.
    Click the 'Import' button.
    Select the 'Xero' radio button.
    Click 'Browse' in Step 3 and locate the 'xeroInvs.csv' file.
    Click the 'Import' button.

55.10.3 Import Xero Contacts into Latitude
    
    Log in to Latitude (Business or Professional editions).
    On the ribbon, click 'Finance' and select 'Accounting Link' from the drop-down.
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    Click 'Link Xero' under 'Group'.
    Under 'Name', double-click on 'Xero-Import Cards (Clients and Contacts)'. Alternatively, click on the 
report name and then on the 'Preview' button.
    Enter the path of the Contacts.csv file location in the Import Xero dialog.
    Click 'OK'.
    This will open a report listing imported Xero contacts.
    Close the preview.
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A:  How do I process Receipts57

Overview57.1

57.1.1 Use the Receipt screen to record/acknowlege receipts against a Client Invoice.

57.1.2 There are three ways to open the Receipt screen in Latitude.

From the Home screen,
    click Business Contacts 
    click Job / Project
    click Finance and click Receipt

Methods 1 and 2 are recommended while method 3 require more keys to press and fields to fill-in.

Open the Receipts screen57.2

57.2.1 From the Home screen, click Business Contacts

Select the client
Click the invoice tab and locate the invoice where the receipt is to be applied
On the same row of the invoice reference, double click on the receipt column
A blank receipt screen appears with the default Bank Account, Client Code, Receipt Date already filled in 
and the list of invoices related to the Client is shown on the top right.
Enter the Receipt details

57.2.2 From the Home screen, click Job / Project

Click the invoice tab and locate the invoice where the receipt is to be applied
On the same row of the invoice reference, double click on the receipt column
A blank receipt screen appears with the default Bank Account, Client Code, Receipt Date already filled in 
and the list of invoices related to the Job is shown on the top right.
Enter the Receipt details

57.2.3 From the Home screen, click Finance and select Receipt

The first receipt record in the database is displayed
Click the new record button (arrow pointing to the right with an asterisk; bottom left)
Proceed to enter the Receipt details
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Enter the Receipt details57.3
Select a Bank Account into which the Receipt is 
being deposited from the drop down list.
        
To find out how to add a Bank Account refer to 
"Set up Discipline and Accounts" Category in 
this How To Guide.

57.3.1

57.3.2 Select a Client Code. Note that the Invoice list on the right hand side shows only Invoices belonging to the 
Client selected.

57.3.3 Enter Receipt Date

57.3.4 Enter the full Receipt Amount

57.3.6 Enter Details of the Receipt ( cheque number, bank name, notes, etc. )

57.3.7 From the list of Invoices, double-click the invoice you have received payment for. If the receipt covers 
more than one invoice, repeat this one at a time for the rest of the invoices.

57.3.8 This automatically fills in the infromation on the Receipt.

57.3.9 If you have more Receipts to process, press the "Save and Next" button, otherwise press the "Close" 
button.

Enter Partial Receipts57.4
Open the receipt screen from the Business 
Contacts

Click Business Contacts
Enter the Client Code or select from the 
dropdown list
Click the Invoice tab
Locate the invoice
The Receipt field displays the total amount 
receipted if there was a previous receipt made 
and the remaining Balance

57.4.1
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Open the Receipt screen

Double-click the receipt field
The Receipt screen shows the first Receipt 
amount entered

57.4.2

Add a new Receipt

Click the 'New (blank) record' button at the 
bottom-left of the screen to get a blank Receipt 
screen
The record counter down at the bottom left will 
show you the number of receipts processed for 
a particular invoice

57.4.3

Enter Receipt Details

Select a Bank Account, Client Code, Enter 
Receipt Date, partial Receipt Amt, Payment 
Method and Details

57.4.4

57.4.5 From the list of Invoices, select (by double-clicking) the invoice to apply the partial payment

57.4.6 Click 'Save and Next' to record another receipt or click on 'Close' button
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Enter a Discount57.5
Apply Receipt and Discount at the same time

Open the Receipt screen
Click on the new record button at the bottom-left 
of the receipt screen - it is the right arrow with 
an asterisk (*)
Select a Bank Account, Client Code
Enter Receipt Date, Payment Method and Details
Enter the Balance less the discounted amount in 
Receipt Amt
From the list of Invoices, select (by double-
clicking) the invoice to apply the receipt and 
discount for
On the 3rd row of Receipt Details section, enter 
the Discount Amount
Click OK when asked to enter GST Type
Click OK to acknowledge the Error: 3021
Select a Discount Expense Account 
Select Tax Type 
Select (by double-clicking) the invoice to apply 
the discount
Click Close button
Press F9 on the keyboard to refresh the Invoice 
tab

57.5.1
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Apply Discount

If there was a previous Receipt and the 
remaining balance is treated as a discount, do 
the following:
    Open the Client or Job/Project screen -> click 
Invoice tab
    Locate the Invoice
    On the same row where the Invoice 
Reference is shown, further to the right is the 
Receipt column showing the total Receipts 
applied, double-click to open the Receipt screen
    Click on the new record button at the bottom-
left of the receipt screen - the right arrow with an 
asterisk (*)
    Select a Bank Account, Client Code, Enter 
Receipt Date, Payment Method and Details
    Enter zero ($0.00) in Receipt Amt
    On the 1st row of Receipt Details section, 
enter the Discount Amount
    Click OK when asked to enter GST Type
    Click OK to acknowledge the Error: 3021
    Select a Discount Expense Account
    Select Tax Type
    Select (by double-clicking) the invoice to apply 
the Discount
    Click Close button
    Press F9 on the keyboard to refresh the 
Invoice tab

57.5.2

57.5.3 Reports

There are multiple reports to show the Receipts, Income, GST and Expense. Go to Reports -> Financial 
and select reports 51-58, 68 or 177 depending on the information you want.

Overpayments57.6

57.6.1 There are two ways to record advance receipts. Chose the one that best fits your business.
        Example. Invoice is $1,000 but client pays $3,000

57.6.2     Option 1
        Use a negative invoice to offset the prepayment
            Receipt $1,000 to zero out the $1,000 invoice
            Record the $2,000 credit/advance amount as a negative invoice (invoice amount = -$2,000)
        Every time you open the Business Contacts -> Invoice tab, you will see the negative amount 
        Use reports 59, 265, 281 and statements to see negative invoice amounts
        When you raise the next invoice for the customer apply the value of the prepaid/credit amount and 
be careful to reduce the negative amount in the negative invoice by the same amount.
        When the negative invoice reaches zero, delete it.

57.6.3     Option 2
        Split the receipt into two - record a $1,000 receipt against the $1,000 invoice, and then create 
another receipt for the other $2,000    
            From the Business Contacts -> select client -> click Invoice tab -> click the receipt field for the 
invoice -> enter the amount to zero out the invoice -> double click the invoice on the upper right
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            Click the add new record button (arrow with asterisk at bottom left)
            Enter the Receipt amount for the credit amount
            Enter Payment method Details 
            Click the Save and Next button
        The credit amount can be seen in reports 59 & 68 (run Financials -> Report 59 or 68). When you 
want to apply this credit amount to an invoice -> search for the receipt -> edit it -> then apply it to an 
invoice.

Deposits / Prepayments / Advance Receipts57.7

57.7.1 The most common way to handle deposits/prepayments/advance receipts is to use a negative invoice to 
offset the prepayment
    Example. client prepays $3,000
    Record the $3,000 credit/advance amount as a negative invoice (invoice amount = -$3,000)
    Every time you open the Business Contacts -> Invoice tab, you will see the negative amount 
    Use reports 59, 265, 281 and statements to see negative invoice amounts
    When you raise the next invoice for the customer apply the value of the prepaid/credit amount and be 
careful to reduce the negative amount in the negative invoice by the same amount.
    When the negative invoice reaches zero, delete it

Charge Fees57.8

57.8.1 Charge Fees Above the Original Invoice Amount

Receipt fees such as late payment penalties and credit card payment fees on invoices
In Receipts, enter the extra charge as a negative discount on the invoice

Delete Duplicate or Incorrect Receipts57.9

57.9.1 Data should never be deleted.  In almost all cases, once a data record has been entered correctly, it 
should not have to be deleted.

However, there are a few instances where receipts must be deleted such as when there are duplicate or 
incorrect receipts.

57.9.2 Find duplicate or incorrect receipts

Click Finance from the ribbon and select Receipt from the dropdown
The first receipt record in the database is displayed
Enter in the Search Criteria either the Client Code in the 'Client Ref' or Invoice Number in the 'Inv Ref'  
and press enter
The Receipt screen will display a Filtered result 
Navigate using the record pointers to locate the duplicate or incorrect receipt
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57.9.3 Identify duplicate or incorrect receipts

Duplicate Receipts
Scan the filtered receipt records using the Navigation buttons and find duplicate receipts. Duplicate 
receipts looks the same and the only way to identify a difference is their record number. If there are four 
records and there are two duplicate records (record#2 and record#4), examine  the receipts closely and 
decide which one to delete.

Incorrect Receipts
Scan the filtered receipt records using the Navigation buttons and find incorrect receipts. Incorrect 
receipts are easy to identify as either the the information entered is really incorrect or there is nothing in 
the receipt detail.
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57.9.4 Delete Duplicate 

Duplicate Receipts
Once you have identified the duplicate receipt, delete the receipt details first by highlighting all the rows in 
the receipt detail and then press delete
Click 'Yes' when it asks to confirm 'You are about to delete N record(s)'
The Receipt details will disapper
Click the Receipt record pointer at the top left and press delete
Click 'Yes' when it ask to confirm 'You are about to delete N record(s)'
Press F9 and then click the 'Close' button

Incorrect Receipts
Follow the same procedure for Deleting duplicate receipts
If the Incorrect receipt has nothing in the Receipt detail section then just click the Receipt record pointer 
at the top left and press delete
Click 'Yes' when it ask to confirm 'You are about to delete N record(s)'
Press F9 and then click the 'Close' button

Find Receipts57.10

57.10.1 Find Receipts using Client or Job

Open the Client (Business Contacts) or Job
Click on the Invoice tab and identify using Invoice number or Receipt amount
Double click the receipt field to view the receipt
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Find Receipts using the Receipt Search Criteria

Click Finance from the ribbon and select Receipt
The Receipt screen opens showing the first 
receipt recorded in the database
Enter in the Search Criteria either the Invoice 
Number in the 'Inv Ref'  or Job Number in the 
'Job Ref' or Client Code in the 'Client Ref' and 
press enter
The Receipt screen will display a Filtered result
Navigate using the record pointers

57.10.2

Filter Receipts57.11
Open Filter screen

In Receipt Screen, press the "Filter" button to 
open the Filter screen

The Field Name column corresponds to a field 
in the Receipt Screen. Identify the correct field 
you want to define as a criteria. If you cannot 
find the field under the "Field name", add it. For 
information on how to add a field, refer to "Add a 
Field in the Filter" section in this Latitude How 
To Guide.

Enter the first criteria in the "First Criteria" 
column, the second in the "Second Criteria" and 
so on

Enter a number in the 'Show' column to display 
the field on the list

Click the List button to preview

Click Show Detail button to apply the filter

NOTE: Criteria entered for the same field are 
interpreted as "Or" ( First Criteria = a* and 
Second Criteria = b*, is read as "a* OR b*")

57.11.1

Print Receipts57.12

57.12.1 Preview a Receipt and click the Print Preview button. Right click on the previewed receipt or click the Print 
Preview tab and print or export as pdf, doc or xls file type.
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A:  How do I export Receipts to my Accounting Software58

Overview and Considerations58.1

58.1.1 Latitude exports Receipt (Customer Payment) details to specially formatted text files which can be 
imported into MYOB or QuickBooks.

Before you do this, you must consider that:

Different versions of MYOB or QuickBooks may use different import file formats. Test the compatibility of 
your MYOB or QuickBooks version with a Latitude export file by running the import on a test copy of your 
accounting database before performing this operation with your 'production' accounting database.

Latitude will export the same group of receipts multiple times, if you run the MYOB or QuickBooks import 
twice for the same set of Receipts, your Customers will be credited twice. Avoid this problem by making 
sure you run the import only once for each group of receipts. If you have imported the same receipts 
twice, you must search for and delete the duplicate receipts manually.

58.1.2 The order you import Invoices and Receipts is important as you cannot have a receipt without an invoice.  
Import Invoices into your accounting program before you try to import Receipts for those Invoices.

58.1.3 If a discount applies to a receipt, the discount must be entered into your accounting software manually.

58.1.4 Ensure that Latitude is configured correctly before you try to export for the first time. Read the "Before you 
run Setup Latitude" section, particularly "Enter your bank accounts on the Bank Accounts screen" topic of 
this How To Guide and confirm that your copy of Latitude is setup correctly.

Export to MYOB58.2

58.2.1 Export from Latitude

1) On Main Menu screen, go to the "Finance" column, and click on the "Accounting Link" button 

2) In the report "Group" list, select "Link MYOB".

3) In the report "Name" list, select "MYOB - Export Receipts (Accrual) to MYOB v..." (Select the 
appropriate version number)

4) Press the "Preview" button (or you can double-click the Report Name)

5) In the "Report Dialogue Box", enter the receipt date range and Invoice Reference Number. To export all 
receipts during the date range, enter * in the Invoice Reference Number. 

6) Press the "Preview" button.

7) Press "Close" on the menu bar.

8) If the data shown on the report are the ones you want to export, then select "Yes" when asked if you 
want to export. Otherwise select "No" and change the criteria.

9) In the directory you specified in "Export Path" in Setup Latitude, you will find a file called 
"myobReceiptAccrual.txt" which contains your Receipt details.
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58.2.2 Import Receipts into MYOB

Open MYOB company file -> Go to File -> Import Data -> Receipts -> Receive Payments
Click Continue
Locate and select the Latitude export customer file from C:\Lati99\ myobReceiptAccrual.txt
Click Open 
Click Match All  -> Verify that all Latitude and MYOB fields match  -> Click Import
Click OK on the import status window

Note: To check for errors and logs on the import/export process, go to the MYOB folder 
(C:\MYOB<version>) and view MYOBLOG.TXT

58.2.3 Note: When importing Receipts into MYOB, MYOB automatically generates an ID Number and indicates 
this by raising the Warning "Warning 368: Invalid or blank deposit ID number; default assigned". You can 
safely ignore this warning.

Export to QuickBooks58.3

58.3.1 IMPORTANT - If your QuickBooks is version 2004 or later, read the "How do I export my clients and 
invoices to other Accounting Software" Category "Export to QuickBooks" section BEFORE you attempt to 
export Receipts to QuickBooks.

58.3.2 Export from Latitude

On Main Menu screen, go to the "Finance" column, and click on the "Accounting Link" button 

 In the report "Group" list, select "Link QuickBooks".

In the report "Name" list, select "QuickBooks - Export Receipts (Accrual) to QuickBooks v..." (Select the 
appropriate version number).

Press the "Preview" button (or you can double-click the Report Name).

In the "Report Dialogue Box", enter the receipt date range and Invoice Reference Number. To export all 
receipts during the date range, enter * in the Invoice Reference Number. 

Press the "Preview" button.

Press "Close" on the menu bar.

If the data shown on the report is what you want to export, then select "Yes" when you are asked if you 
want to export. Otherwise select "No" and change the criteria.

If your QuickBooks is version 7.4 or 2002:
In the directory where you specified  "Export Path" in Setup Latitude, you will find an IIF file called 
"LatiQBexReceiptAccrual.iif", which contains your Receipts details.

58.3.3 Import into QuickBooks (If your QuickBooks is version 7.4 or 2002)

Run a QuickBooks import routine to import the IIF file "LatiQBexReceiptAccrual.iif". Refer to your 
QuickBooks User Guide on how to import IIF files into QuickBooks.

After importing Receipts from Latitude, you must apply each payment to an invoice by "ticking" the 
Invoices, as the QuickBooks import does not do this for you.
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A:  How do I make a Payment59

Open the Payment screen59.1
From the Home screen,  click "Finance" and 
click "Payments" to open the "Payments" screen.

59.1.1

Enter the details of the Payment59.2

59.2.1 Select the Bank Account, from which the Payment was made, from the drop down list. 

To find out how to add a Bank Account, refer to "Set up Discipline and Accounts" Category in this How To 
Guide.

59.2.2 Enter Payment Date

59.2.3 Enter Cheque # when appropriate.

59.2.4 Enter Payment Amount.

59.2.5 Select or enter a Payee.

59.2.6 Enter Details of the Payment if any.

59.2.7 In Dissection, enter the dissection of the payment that you are making

Account Category: Account for the payment

Amount: Payment amount

GST Type: The GST Type you select here affects your tax reports and therefore how much tax you collect 
and pay so be careful to choose the correct one. The GST amount will be automatically calculated.

Job Code: Select Job Code if the payment is associated with a Job.

Description: Enter any description for the payment.

59.2.8 Repeat entering dissection as many times as necessary for the payment.

59.2.9 If you have more Payments to process, press the "Save and Next" button, otherwise press the "Close" 
button.
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A:  How do I track Accounts Receivable60

Use the Register to track Receivables60.1

60.1.1 Create a new Register Type "AR" for Accounts Receivable and another "AR paid" to hold all AR entries 
that have been paid.

60.1.2 When you call a client with an overdue account, create an "AR" entry in the Register and enter their 
response. If they promised to do something next week change the date of the "AR" Register Item to 
sometime next week. 

Every time you want to look up Accounts Receivables go directly in to the Register and filter for "AR" item 
with dates today or earlier. When next week comes around you will see that you have to pursue te issue if 
payment has not been made. 

When they do pay change the register item from AR to "AR paid". That way it will no longer appear when 
you filter Register Type "AR". Now, both your accounts and professional staff can see any outstanding 
amounts when they next contact the client.

Print Statements for Overdue Accounts60.2

60.2.1 You can use Latitude Statements to produce a report for overdue accounts.

On the Home screen, click "Finance" and click 
on the "Statement" to open the  "Statement 
templates" screen.

60.2.2

Select an appropriate Statement Template from 
the List.

You might want to try several Statement 
Templates to find the one you like or Select 
Word Template to use your own word template.

60.2.3

60.2.4 Click an appropriate Statement Style from the List. If you cannot find a Statement Style you like, create 
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your own customised style.

60.2.5 Enter Statement Criteria

Client Code - enter a Client Code or select from the dropdown list. Enter "*" to print statements for all 
Clients.
Branch - enter a Branch Code or click dropdown to select
Minimum Age - Enter the minimum age (months) of overdue accounts to be included in Statements. Enter 
0 for less than a month.
Select Invoices - Allows you to select specific invoices to print on the statement

To print selected invoices only, select a client and the invoice reference in the dropdown.

60.2.6 Press the "Print Preview" button to view the Statement.

60.2.7 Create a Statement Style

Double-click anywhere inside the "Statement Style" box to open the "Statement Styles" screen
Enter a name of an Statement Style
Click Close
Click the Newly created Statement Style and the second half of the screen with tick boxes and fields 
appears on the right.  Select the data you wish to include in your statement

Letter Head: This includes your company name, company number(s) such as A.B.N., phone number etc. 
using Latitude format.

Postal Address: Postal address of statement recipient. 

Reference: If you want to include your Invoice reference number, select this and enter label text for the 
reference number, this is usually the invoice number.

Salutation, Gratuity, Signatory: If you want to include Salutation, Gratuity and/or Signatory, select these 
and enter appropriate information. Please note that not all statement templates show Salutation, Gratuity 
and Signatory.

Title: If you want to include a title for your statement, enter a title like "STATEMENT".

Message: You can enter a message at the bottom of Statement. This field can include rich text features
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A:  How do I link to my Payroll system61

Overview61.1

61.1.1 Before you try to exchange data with your Accounting Software, make sure you have read and set up the 
requirements in the following section(s) of this Guide:

   Set up Discipline and Accounts -> Enter your bank accounts on the Bank Accounts screen
   Enter Company Details and choose Options -> Acct Link Tab

Manual Payroll61.2

61.2.1 You can use Latitude Timesheet reports for Employees between two dates to obtain a summary of 
Timesheets for each Employee. This can be used for Payroll processing. If you pay different rates for 
different types of work, you can report by Work Type where your Work Types reflect these.

Set up Latitude to export Timesheets61.3
Set up Pay Types

On the Home screen, click  "Lookup Tables" 
and select "Pay Type".

        Pay Type - A Two-letter code easily learned 
by users to record Pay Type during Timesheet 
entry, for example you may use "NT" for Normal 
Time
        Description - Description of the Pay Types
        Payroll Code - the code from your Payroll 
Software that you want to associate with this 
Pay Type in Latitude. If exporting to MYOB this 
is the Payroll Category.
       Current - If checked, the Pay Type will be 
available in use in Timesheet Pay Type entry 
field
       Sort - Determines the order in which the 
Pay Types will appear in the drop-down list for 
the Pay Type on the timesheets form.

61.3.1

Set up Employee

On the Home screen, click "Management"  and 
select "Employee".  Enter/Review Employee 
name, it must be an exact match in your Payroll 
Software, including case  (i.e. the Capitalisation) 
and spacing.

    For MYOB - Enter their "Payroll Id" and tick 
the "Export To Payroll" field.

61.3.2
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Set up an Export Path.

On the Home screen, click  "Administration" 
select "Setup" and click "Acct Link" tab. Select 
the "Accounting Link" tab and choose one of the 
Accounting Software programs. If you do not 
use any of these you will still need to select one 
to be able to set an Export Path. If you are not 
linking to an Accounting program, ignore the 
other fields.

    For MYOB or PowerPay - Enter the "Export 
Path". Export Path is the location where the 
Payroll export files are to be saved (we 
recommend using the same location as your 
Latidata.mdb).
    For QuickBooks - The link to QuickBooks is a 
direct one, where Latitude imports Timesheets 
directly into QuickBooks. To do this, Latitude 
and QuickBooks must be accessible on the 
same workstation or terminal for users who want 
to use the Accounting Link.

61.3.3

Set up QuickBooks to import Timesheets61.4

61.4.0 Employees - In the QuickBooks menu bar, Click Employees or click Employee Center from the menu 
toolbar.

        Click New Employee or Edit Employee. Make sure the spelling is the same with QuickBooks and 
Latitude. 
        Change tabs: to Payroll and Compensation Info
        Tick 'Use time data to create paycheques'
        Click Taxes - Select/Enter Tax Code and Employee Tax Reference Number (must be a valid 9 digit 
employee Tax Reference Number

61.4.1 Preferences - In the QuickBooks menu bar, Click Edit  and select  Preferences

    Payroll & Employees - click Company Preferences tab and in the QuickBooks Payroll Features, tick Full 
Payroll
    Time Tracking - click Company Preferences tab and in the Do You Track Time?, tick 'Yes'

61.4.2 Service Item -  In the QuickBooks menu bar, Click Lists and select Item List. Add a new item and fill in the 
following:

        Type - Service
        Item Name/Number - This must be the same with the Latitude Work Type Name
        Description - Latitude Work Type Description
        Rate - The amount can be either a flat fee or an hourly rate. If you purchase this service, enter the 
supplier's rate. If you sell this service, enter the rate you charge your customers. If the rate varies, you can 
leave this field blank, set up a separate item for each possible rate, or enter an estimate and change it on 
the sales or purchase forms as necessary.
        Tax Code - Select your Tax Code
        Account - Click the Account drop down arrow and choose an income account for sales and an 
expense account for purchases. If none of the income accounts is a good match, create a new one by 
choosing <Add New>.
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61.4.3 Payroll Items List - In the QuickBooks menu bar, Click Lists and select Payroll Item List. Add a new item 
and select the Payroll Item Type. Follow the onscreen instructions and click Finish when done.

The Payroll Item Name must be the same with Latitude Payroll Code.

Set up MYOB to import Timesheets61.5

61.5.1 Setting Up MYOB

In MYOB enter the Payroll Categories, Employees, and set the preferences.
    
To add a Payroll Category, go to the MYOB Command Centre -> Payroll -> Payroll Categories and click 
"New". Enter the Category Name and select the Type of Category and then click "OK".

To create an Employee, go to MYOB Lists -> Cards -> Employee Tab -> Select Employee. Enter the 
Employee Card Id, this should be the same as the Payroll Id for the Employee in Latitude. Enter the 
Employee Name, remember MYOB is case sensitive so it must match the name in Latitude. Then enter 
any other employee details you need. Next assign the Payroll Categories that the Employee can have on 
the "Payroll Details" tab, and then click "OK".

From the MYOB Menu select "Preferences". Tick "I Use Timesheets for" and use the default value "Time 
Billing and Payroll". Select a day "and My Week Starts on" and then click "OK".

Capture Payroll information61.6

61.6.1 Have all of your users select a Pay Type in every Timesheet they enter.

Export to PowerPay61.7

61.7.1 On the Home screen click  "Finance" and select "Accounting Link" to open the "Accounting Link" screen.

    1) In the "Group" list, select "Link PowerPay".
    2) In the "Name" list, select "PowerPay - Export Payroll Timesheets to PowerPay  v..." (Select the 
appropriate version number and country)
    3) Press the "Preview" button (or you can double-click the Report Name).
    4) In the "Report Dialogue Box", enter the Timesheet date range.
    5) Press the "Preview" button. A report is now opened in preview mode, listing Employees with total 
hours for each Pay Type worked during the selected period. This is what will be exported.
    6) Press "Close" on the menu bar.
    7) If the data shown on the report is what you want to export, then select "Yes" when you are asked if 
you want to export. Otherwise select "No" and change the criteria. You may receive an error message if 
you have not setup "Accounting Link" properly. 
    8) If the export was successful, you will find a text file in the directory you specified in "Export Path" in 
Setup Latitude. It is called "LatiPPExport.txt".
    9) Run a PowerPay import routine to import this text file. Refer to your PowerPay User Guide on how to 
import text files into PowerPay. Please note that this file is a tab-delimited text file and the first record is a 
Header Record.

Export to MYOB61.8

61.8.2 Exporting the Timesheets
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On the Home screen, go to the Finance and click "Accounting Link". Select the "Link TO MYOB" in the 
Group list. Double click "Export Payroll Timesheets to MYOB" for your version. 
    
Enter the timesheet date range required and then click the "Preview" button. The preview will show the 
Timesheets that meet the criteria. Check that the data on the report is what you expected. To close the 
report click the "Close Report" button or press 'ESC'.
    
If the data is correct then click "Yes" to generate the export file, click "OK" to create the file in the specified 
export path, and then click "OK" when the export is completed.

The data from the Timesheets is exported into MYOB as follows;

    Payroll Id          >>      Payroll Id
    Date                  >>      Date
    Start                   >>     Start
    End                    >>     Stop
    Qty                      >>     Hours
    Payroll Code    >>     Payroll Category
    Description      >>      Notes

61.8.3 Import Latitude Exported data into MYOB

Go to File -> Import Data -> Timesheets. Select Employee Card Id as the identifying field and click 
"Continue". Locate and select "myobPayrollTimesheets.txt" from the specified export path (i.e. C:\Lati99), 
click "Open" -> "Match All" -> "Import". Click "OK" on the import status window.

61.8.4 Checking the Imported Data

To check individual employees go to the Command Centre, select Payroll -> Enter Timesheets.  In the 
Employee dropdown select or type the employee's name and the list of timesheets will appear. The list 
can be filtered for a date by clicking the calendar icon at the top right of the screen and selecting a date.
   
MYOB should produce text files for any errors and logs generated by the import process. They should 
have the form MYOBLOG.txt and be by default in the MYOB<version> directory.

Export to QuickBooks61.9

61.9.1 Ater setting up Latitude and QuickBooks to exchange data, export Latitude Timesheets into QuickBooks 
by doing the following:

        From the Latitude Ribbon, click Finance and select Accounting Link
        In the Group Column, select 'Link QuickBooks' to display the different QuickBooks Links
        Double click the correct report corresponding to the correct QuickBooks version
            For Qbi 2010, double click 'Export Payroll Timesheets to Quickbooks 2011 (QBi)' rpt400
            For Qbi 2011, double click 'Export Payroll Timesheets to Quickbooks 2011 (QBi)' rpt401
        Enter the date range of the timesheet you want to export
        Click Preview
        Click Close Print Preview
        When asked 'Do you want to export these timesheets records out to Quickbooks?' -> Click yes

61.9.2 Authorise Latitude

The first time you export Timesheets From Latitude, QuickBooks displays the Application Certificate. 
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Enable Latitude to interact with QuickBooks. 
        QuickBooks will ask 'Do you want to allow this application to read and modify this company file?'
        Tick 'Yes, whenever this QuickBooks company file is open'
        Click Continue and Click Done

You can check if Latitude is enabled by going into the QuickBooks Menu bar -> Edit -> Preferences -> 
Integrated Applications -> Company Preferences

61.9.3 View imported Timesheets in QuickBooks

        In the QuickBooks toolbar bar, click Employee Center
        Select/Highlight employee, click Enter Time and select 'Use Weekly Timesheet'
        Select the Date Range in the 'Week Of' date field

Common Export Errors61.10

61.10.2 "Latitude did not export as it found an error. 
There is an invalid reference to QuickBooks Item Service "  " in the Time Tracking. QuickBooks error 
message: Invalid argument. The specified record does not exist in the list."

        FIX: Check if the Service Item Name is the same with the Latitude timesheet Work Type name.

61.10.3 "The employee taxes for this employee is not setup correctly:"

        FIX: No Tax Code (tax scale) assigned. Review the appropriate tab or tabs of the Taxes window in 
QuickBooks (click the Taxes button on the Payroll Info tab) for this employee. Make changes, if 
necessary. When the setup is correct, click OK (not Cancel) in the Taxes and Edit Employee window.

61.10.4 "The number entered is not a valid TFN. (No spaces allowed.) Please re-enter the number. For further 
information about Tax File Numbers please contact the tax office or refer to QuickBooks Tax Table 
Information."

        FIX: Enter a valid TFN or leave blank

61.10.5 "The date selected has already been exported. Do you want to continue?"

        FIX:  Latitude sets an internal flag when it exports Timesheets. This message appears if you specify 
a date range that includes previously exported Timesheets. Check if the Timesheets are in QuickBooks. If 
not then click Yes.
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A:  How do I perform a Bank Reconciliation62

Open the Bank Reconciliation screen62.1
On the Home screen, click on "Finance" and 
select "Bank Reconciliation" to open the 
"Reconciliation" screen.

62.1.1

62.1.2 Select a Bank Account for which you are performing the reconciliation. After selecting a Bank Account, the 
list on the bottom half of the screen is updated to show transactions made against the bank account.

62.1.3 Enter the Bank Statement Date

62.1.4 Enter the Bank Statement Reference. Use the Bank Statement's page number as a Bank Statement 
Reference.

62.1.5 Enter the Bank Statement Balance. This is the closing balance of the Bank Statement.

62.1.6 In the list on the bottom half of the screen, on the left half of the list, click on the left side of the boxes in 
the "Recon." column for the receipts presented in the Bank Statement.

62.1.7 On the right half of the list, click on the left side of the boxes in the "Recon." column for the payments 
presented in the Bank Statement.

62.1.8 After clicking all the transactions presented in the Bank Statement, press the "Reconcile" button at the 
bottom of the screen.

62.1.9 If the Bank Statement Closing Balance and Latitude transactions match, a message "Latitude agrees with 
your Bank Statement balance." will appear. Otherwise, a message "Latitude thinks you $… more (or less) 
than your bank statement says" will appear.
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A:  What do I do at the end of the Fiscal Year63

Before You Start…63.1

63.1.1 In the example used in this section, the Financial Year that is ending is 2009/2010. That is, the last day of 
the ending Financial Year is 30 June 2010 and the first day of the new Financial Year is 1 July 2010.

These dates will be different according to location and business type. Please use the appropriate year to 
process the End of Financial Year.

Reconcile Bank Statement to 30 June63.2

63.2.1 Unlike other times, at the end of a financial year you must reconcile bank statements to 30 June.

63.2.2 Where your bank statement period crosses the end of Financial Year (FY), draw a line on it under the last 
transaction dated 30 June and treat the statement as if it were two, one above the line and a second one 
below. Where a bank statement straddles the end of the FY, use the statement page number as a 
reference and where a page straddles the FY, refer to the top half as "A" and the bottom as "B" for 
example use 452A and 452B as references to the top and bottom of page 452 in the bank statement.

At this stage, reconcile only the first part of the statement, entering 30/6/2010 as the Bank Statement Date.

When this bank reconciliation to 30 June is complete you have your opening balances for next (this) 
Financial Year (FY 2010/2011).

63.2.3 For information on how to reconcile Bank Accounts, refer to "Performing a Bank Reconciliation" section in 
this Latitude How To Guide.

Change Opening Balance of Bank Account63.3

63.3.1 After reconciling the first part of the statement:

a) Open the Bank Accounts screen from Main Menu

b) Select the bank account

c) Change the bank account's Opening Balance Date to 1/7/2010

d) Enter the reconciled amount found above as the new Opening Balance for the account

Repeat above for all of your bank accounts63.4

63.4.1 Repeat above for all of your bank accounts

Change Latitude Financial Year63.5

63.5.1 After all bank accounts are reconciled to 30 June, go to Main Menu, choose Setup Latitude, click on the 
Finance tab, change the Financial Year Start Date to 1/7/2010.

Finish off the Bank Reconciliation63.6

63.6.1 Reconcile the second part(s) of your bank statement(s), entering the actual statement date(s) into the 
Bank Statement Date.
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U:  How to Schedule Crews and Jobs (Business Edition Only)69

Overview69.1
The Scheduler simplifies assigning employees 
to a specific project or task on a specific date or 
conversely assigning projects and tasks to staff 
& crews. Set expected length of work and 
special instructions. See who is working on 
which projects and tasks, and print individual & 
crew schedules. Monitor future workload of each 
employee, crews who've missed deadlines, etc.

Before scheduling an employee or crew, you 
must flag employees, projects and/or tasks as 
being schedulable.

Employees must belong to a 'crew' in order to be 
scheduled. Crews can be either permanent (pre-
defined) or ad hoc (temporary). An employee 
can be assigned to more than one crew.

A crew consists of a 'crew chief' and from zero 
to any number of other crew members.

To schedule individual staff, use 'crews' with 
them being the sole member (as crew chief).

The Schedule screen displays a week at a time 
with the week starting from Monday.

NOTE: The Scheduler will require Latitude Email 
Notifier and/or Exchange for email notifications.

69.1.1

Set Up Scheduling69.2

69.2.1 Set Up Employees

On the Latitude ribbon, click 'Management' and select 'Employee'.
Set Schedule to 'Yes' to enable an employee to be included in a schedule.
Set Crew Chief to 'Yes' to flag this employee as leader of the crew or the sole member of a one-man crew.

69.2.2 Set Up Jobs

In the Job screen, set the Schedule option to 'Yes' to allow the job to be scheduled.
Jobs flagged as 'Task Only' will show tasks in the Schedule screen.
In the Task tab, set the Schedule option to 'Yes' to allow tasks to be scheduled.

You may opt to disable a job status or a task status to be scheduled by doing these steps.

On the Latitude ribbon, click 'Lookup Tables.'
Select 'Job Status' or 'Task Status' from the drop-down.
Click the 'Disallow Scheduling' option for the preferred status.

Job statuses flagged with the Disallow Scheduling option (in the Job Status lookup) will not be displayed. 
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This option will override the 'Yes' Schedule option in the Job and Task screen.

How to Use the Selection Criteria

On the ribbon, click 'Management' and select 
'Scheduler'.

In these fields:

Week Starting - enter a date to select a week
Employee - display jobs of the selected 
employee
Branch - display jobs under the company
Captain - display jobs assigned under the 
project manager
Show Job - display jobs either by Name or by 
Site Address
Job Status - display jobs that are cancelled, 
current, completed, etc.
Job Type - display jobs of the same type

Limit by:

Start Date
Select 'Yes' to display jobs with a Start Date on 
or before the end of the current week.
Select 'No' to ignore Start Date of jobs.
End Date
Select 'Yes' to display jobs with an End Date on 
or after the Week Starting date.
Select 'No' to ignore End Date of jobs.

NOTE: All criteria are independent from each 
other.

69.2.3
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Set Up Permanent Crews

You can assign a group of employees in a fixed 
crew by doing the following:

On the ribbon, click 'Management' and select 
'Crew'.

In these fields:

Crew Code - Select an existing code or enter a 
unique code to identify the crew.
Name - Enter a description of the crew.
Current - Select 'Yes' to allow the crew to be 
scheduled. Select 'No' to hide the crew from the 
list.
Crew Chief - Select an employee as leader of 
the crew or the sole member of a one-man crew.

Click on an employee, and click the right arrow 
to move it to the Crew Members list.

NOTE: Changes do not affect previously 
scheduled assignments.

69.2.4

69.2.5 Add Ad Hoc Crews

You can assign a group of employees not in a permanent crew by doing the following:

On the ribbon, click 'Management' and select 'Scheduler'.
Go to the 'By Jobs' tab, and click the 'Add Ad Hoc Crew' button.
In the Crew form, select a Crew Chief and crew members and click 'Save'.

NOTE: To modify crew members, double-click on a crew to open the Crew screen. Changes to Crew 
members do not affect previously scheduled assignments.

How to Schedule Crews on Jobs69.3

69.3.1 Assign Crews

On the ribbon, click 'Management' and select 'Scheduler'.
Go to the 'By Job' tab.
Select the crews you are going to use in the Crews List on the right. Click the 'Select All' or 'Deselect' 
buttons to pick or un-pick all chosen crew(s).
Right-click on the Job or Task and Date cells, and assign the active Crew(s) to it.

NOTE: If the cell you selected has an entry, a prompt will ask you to either replace or add the crew.

After assigning a crew or crews to the job, this will display the 'Add Note' option and enable the 'Est' option 
where you can add details for reference and the estimated hours of job completion given to the assigned 
crew.

Once scheduled, a notification email is sent out to the crew chief. The email contains a list of jobs with the 
scheduled date, job number, job name, street name, task code, client name and estimated hours. To 
configure the email notifier settings, read "Set Up Email Notifier" of the Latitude How-To Guide.
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69.3.2 Edit Crews

On the ribbon, click 'Management' and select 'Scheduler'.
Go to the 'By Job' tab, and right-click on an assigned crew and select 'Edit Crew'.
Highlight an employee and move it either to the left to remove or to the right to add.

NOTE: Changes made to a crew assigned to a particular job or task on a particular day will only apply to 
that instance. It will create a new ad hoc crew, which will be displayed on the right pane.

69.3.3 Remove Crews

Right-click on a crew assigned to a job or task on a particular day and select 'Remove Crew'.

How to Schedule Jobs to Crews69.4
Assign Jobs

On the ribbon, click 'Management' and select 
'Scheduler'.
Go to the 'By Crew' tab.
Select the jobs or tasks you are going to 
schedule in the Jobs List on the right. Click the 
'Select All' or 'Deselect' buttons to pick or un-
pick all chosen jobs.
Right-click on the Crew and Date cell and assign 
the active Job(s) or Task(s) to it.

NOTE: If the cell you selected has an entry, a 
prompt will ask you to either replace or add the 
job or task.

After assigning a job or a task to the crew the 
'Add Note' option will display, and the 'Est' option 
where you can add details for reference and the 
estimated hours of job/task completion given to 
the assigned crew will be enabled.

Once scheduled, a notification email is sent out 
to the crew chief. The email contains a list of 
jobs with the scheduled date, job number, job 
name, street name, task code, client name and 
estimated hours. To configure the email notifier 
settings, read "Set Up Email Notifier" of the 
Latitude How-To Guide.

69.4.1

69.4.2 Remove Jobs

Right-click on a job or task assigned to the crew on a particular day and select 'Remove Job'.

Filter Schedule69.5

69.5.1 Click the 'Filter' button to filter jobs and crews according to the selection criteria. The display includes ad 
hoc crews that have been scheduled in the current and preceding weeks.
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Preview Schedule69.6
Click the 'Preview' button to preview the Job 
Crew Schedule before printing it.

Note, if you filter the scheduler to an employee, 
it will preview the employee's own schedule 
instead.

69.6.1

Filter the scheduler to an employee and clicking 
the "Preview" button will show the employee's 
own schedule

69.6.2

Click "By Crew" tab from the calendar view and 
click the 'Preview' button to display crew 
schedules for 1 week with crew members and 
job details grouped by crew chief

69.6.3
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View Scheduled Jobs on Map69.7
Enter a date on text field to the left of the "View 
Map" button and click the 'View Map' button to 
show the schedule Jobs on the selected date in 
Google Map

69.7.1
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U:  How do I send Transmittals to multiple recipients70

Overview70.1
The register is used to hold details relating to 
clients and jobs. The "Transmittal" button is 
used when documents are going to be sent to 
one recipient. To send transmittals to multiple 
recipients, you must use the "DistribTrans" 
register type.

Distribution rules are setup through the client or 
job to ensure that all required documents are 
sent to all the necessary recipients.

70.1.1
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U:  How Do I Record Job Details for Field Teams? (Business Edition Only)71

Overview71.1

71.1.1 The field ticket (or work log) module allows field crews or teams to record work details on a single screen. 
This makes it quicker to enter hours, expenses, supplies, equipment items and third party disbursements 
spent offsite. Field tickets can be entered directly on projects (for smaller projects) or tasks (for larger 
projects that require a work breakdown).

71.1.2 Getting Started

Types of Field Work
    List all the types of field work your crews are doing onsite, eg. Field Survey
    Typically, these becomes your ticket styles.

Work Types
    On each of these ticket styles, you need to define what sorts of hours/items (ie. components) you want 
to track.
        Employee (or Crew Member) Time Items
            These are normally hourly-based items the employee has spent onsite. On a typical field work, you 
may only need:
                "Work" - actual total field hours worked.
                "Calc" - separate actual total calculation hours performed.
        Employee (or Crew Member) Expense Items
            These are normally expenses the employee has spent onsite. On a typical field work, you may 
only need:
                "Hotel" - total hotel expenses spent
                "Meal" - total meal expenses spent
        Supply Items (or Materials)
        Equipment Items
        Third Party Disbursements
            These are normally disbursements incurred onsite. On a typical field work, you may only need a 
"generic" disbursement to track all of them:
        Daily Rates
    Once you have the components, you need to create (or nominate existing work types) to link them, eg.
        Field Ticket Component = Work so a Work Type = "FW" (for field work) has to be created
        NOTE:
            When a field ticket component is not linked to a work type, there will be no timesheets or 
disbursements generated when the field ticket is approved.
    See "Set Up Work Types", "Set Up a Field Ticket" and "Set Up a Field Ticket Style" for more 
information to enter these components into Latitude.

Rates
    After the work types were set up, see "Set Up Employees" to link these to employee's rates. More 
often, you will have jobs that have different rates depending on the type of work or client, see "How do I 
set Charge Rates for a particular Job" for a list of options you can choose from.

Crew Types and Crew Rates
    Field work is usually comprised of two or more crew members including the crew chief doing the work. 
Each crew member hours are normally itemized separately on an invoice, ie. one invoice line item for 
crew chief hours and one invoice line item for the total survey assistants' hours. In case you want them 
combined and charged by crew rather than by individual crew member, see "How do I raise an Invoice -> 
Crew Invoice".
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Submit Field Ticket
    To create and submit a field ticket, the current logged on employee must be a Crew Chief or has 
permissions to create a field ticket on behalf of the Crew Chief.
    To flag an employee as Crew Chief, see Ribbon -> Management -> Employee screen -> go to your 
desired employee -> tick "Crew Chief" and "Schedule" to "Yes"
    To have permissions to create a field ticket on behalf of the Crew Chief, see "Set up Latitude Security" 
and assign the appropriate security code to the Employee and Object name "frmFieldTicket".

Approve or Reject a Field Ticket
    To approve or reject a submitted field ticket, see "Set Up Employees -> Enter Details for Each 
Employee -> Approval tab"

NOTE:
    At the onset of implementing Latitude in your company, a Latitude consultant will contact you with a 
several structured spreadsheets ready for you to enter the above information.
    After you have filled them in, send them back to us and we'll handle the configuration for you.

71.1.3 Field Ticket Components

Below are the different elements and components of a field ticket:
    Ticket Number - An auto-generated unique sequential number that can be changed if necessary.
    Client Field Rep - Field representative of the client for the job or task.
    Client Cost - Allocated budget of the client for the work.
    Ticket Style - Type of field work to do on a job. Pick the desired field ticket style based on the required 
crew type, crew rates, equipment items and supplies.
    Site Description - Brief description of the project, site or location. Separate fields are also available for 
finer detail information such as legal description, work description, weather & road conditions, travel 
location and attachments.
    Client References - Extra configurable fields used to link order numbers, AFE numbers, client file 
numbers, etc. See "How Do I Enter Jobs/Projects -> Client References" for more information.
    Crew Time - 5 configurable fields for work related items such as Work, Travel, Calculations, etc.
    Crew Expenses - 2 configurable fields for expense related items (as opposed to third party 
disbursements) such as Hotel, Meal, Subsistence, etc.
    Equipment - List of equipment items used in the field. See "Set Up Equipment" for more information.
    Supplies (or Materials) - List of supply items used in the field. See "Set Up Supplies" for more 
information.
    Third Party Charges - List of third party disbursements incurred. See "Set Up Third Party 
Disbursements" for more information.
    Daily Rates - List of field work related items in units of "day". See "Set Up Daily Rates" for more 
information.
    Signature - Optional customer and crew chief signatures. These are configurable through the field ticket 
style and can affect submission & approval of the field tickets. See "Set Up Ticket Style" for more 
information.

Once a field ticket is submitted, the project manager (or authorized officers) sees the submitted field 
tickets on the field ticket list screen for approval or rejection. See "Search for Field Tickets" for more 
information.

Once a field ticket is approved, the field tickets are turned into timesheets & disbursements that can be 
allocated when raising invoices. See "How do I raise an Invoice -> Create the new Invoice" for more 
information.
Prior to entering Field Tickets ensure the following is completed:
    Create work types to be used for timesheet, expense items, equipment items, supply items, daily rate 
items and disbursement items. See "Set Up Work Types".
    Assign the work types to the employees who work offsite. See "Set Up Employees -> Billing Rates".
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    Assign the work types to the default disbursement employee "zzFieldTicket".
    Flag employees who are crew chiefs (ie. Team leaders). See "Set Up Employees".
    Authorize employees that can approve field tickets. See "Set Up Employees -> Approval tab".
    Configure the field ticket setup.
    Create one or more field ticket styles.
    Set the labels for the time and standard expense columns.
    Assign a field ticket style to the job types that field tickets can be created for.

71.1.9 Electronic Signatures

To enable this, the Microsoft Ink Services must be installed and enabled. See the following steps 
appropriate to your respective operating systems:
    Windows Server 2008 R2, 2012
        Administrative Tools -> Server Manager
            Features -> Add Features
                Check Ink and Handwriting Services and its sub-features
                    Ink Support and Handwriting Recognition
            Click Install and restart server
        Administrative Tools -> Services
            Right-click "Tablet PC Input Service" and click Properties
            Click Start (make sure Service status = Started)
            Change Startup type to Automatic
            Click OK to close
    Windows XP
        Install www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=20039

Set Up a Field Ticket71.2
71.2.1 Field Ticket Setup Screen

This screen is used for defining what work types will be used for the Timesheets and Standard Expenses 
generated by field tickets, the Equipment and Supply Items that usage can be recorded for, and what 
Daily Rate work types can be used.

See Ribbon -> click 'Lookup Tables' -> click 'Field Ticket Setup'.
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71.2.2 Set Up Time Columns

Display for all - if set to 'No' then a value can only be entered in this column for the Team Leader.
PC Work Type - work type on the Timesheet generated for this column if value is for the Team Leader.
Exclude Disb - this checkbox is used to filter out the Disbursement work types in the work type drop down 
list.
SA Work Type - work type on the Timesheet generated for this column if value is for other Team 
Members. 

NOTE: Leaving a Work Type empty will mean that a Timesheet will not be generated for values entered 
into that column for the Team Leader or Team Member, but the data will still be recorded in the Field 
Ticket.

NOTE: To customise the labels for the Time columns, read 'How To Customise Fields on Screens and 
Reports' in this HTG.

For reference:
    Label     Control Name
    TCol1     txtFTtimeCol1
    TCol2     txtFTtimeCol2
    TCol3     txtFTtimeCol3
    TCol4     txtFTtimeCol4
    TCol5     txtFTtimeCol5

71.2.2 Set Up Time Columns

Display for all - if set to 'No' then a value can only be entered in this column for the Team Leader.
PC Work Type - work type on the Timesheet generated for this column if value is for the Team Leader.
Exclude Disb - this checkbox is used to filter out the Disbursement work types in the work type drop down 
list.
SA Work Type - work type on the Timesheet generated for this column if value is for other Team 
Members. 

NOTE: Leaving a Work Type empty will mean that a Timesheet will not be generated for values entered 
into that column for the Team Leader or Team Member, but the data will still be recorded in the Field 
Ticket.

NOTE: To customise the labels for the Time columns, read 'How To Customise Fields on Screens and 
Reports' in this HTG.

For reference:
    Label     Control Name
    TCol1     txtFTtimeCol1
    TCol2     txtFTtimeCol2
    TCol3     txtFTtimeCol3
    TCol4     txtFTtimeCol4
    TCol5     txtFTtimeCol5

71.2.3 Set Up Standard Expense Columns

PC Work Type - work type on the Disbursement generated for this column if value is for the Team Leader.
Only Disb - this checkbox is used to filter out the non-Disbursement work types in the work type drop 
down list.
SA Work Type - work type on the Disbursement generated for this column if value is for other Team 
Members.
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NOTE: Leaving a Work Type empty will mean that a Disbursement will not be generated for values 
entered into that column for the Team Leader or Team Member, but the data will still be recorded in the 
Field Ticket.

NOTE: To customise the labels for the Standard Expenses columns, read 'How To Customise Fields on 
Screens and Reports' in this HTG.

For reference:
    Label       Control Name
    SECol1    txtFTtimeStdExpCol1
    SECol2    txtFTtimeStdExpCol2

71.2.4 Set Up Supplies

Create a row for each supply/inventory item than could have usage entered against it in field tickets. The 
Field Ticket Style Setup allows you to restrict which of these will appear on Field Tckets of that Style.
 
Name - the description that will appear on the field ticket for the supply item.
Work Type - the value used in the Disbursement generated for usage of this supply item.
Only Disb - this checkbox is used to filter out the non-Disbursement work types in the work type drop 
down list.
Active - if set to No then this supply item will not appear for new Field Tickets, but will still appear on 
existing tickets.

NOTE: Disbursements for supply item usage are created for the employee entered in the "assign 
Disbursements to" control in the Field Ticket Style Setup. Selecting 'zzFieldTicket' will create a default 
employee for field ticket disbursements. You need to add work types in the 'zzFieldTicket' Billing Rates tab.
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Set Up Equipment

Create a row for each type of equipment than 
could have usage entered for in field tickets. The 
Field Ticket Style Setup allows you to restrict 
which of these will appear on Field Tickets of 
that Style.
 
Name - the description that will appear on the 
field ticket for the type of equipment.
Owner Company Work Type - the value used in 
the Disbursement generated for usage of this 
type of equipment if it is owned by the company.
Only Disb - this checkbox is used to filter out the 
non-Disbursement work types in the work type 
drop down list.
Owner Employee Work Type - the value used in 
the Disbursement generated for usage of this 
type of equipment if it is owned by an employee.
Use Days - if set to Yes then on the field ticket 
usage can only be entered as Full or Half Day, 
otherwise a number is entered. Reminder that if 
using Days then the rate of the Work Type 
should be for the full day.
Active - if set to No then this type of Equipment 
item will not appear for new Field Tickets, but 
will still appear on existing tickets.

NOTE: Leaving the Work Type empty will mean 
that a Disbursement will not be generated for 
usage entered for the equipment type, but the 
data will still be recorded in the Field Ticket.

NOTE: Disbursements for equipment usage are 
created for the employee entered in the "assign 
Disbursements to" control in the Field Ticket 
Style Setup. Selecting 'zzFieldTicket' will create 
a default employee for field ticket 
disbursements. You need to add work types in 
the 'zzFieldTicket' Billing Rates tab.

NOTE: The ownership for each equipment item 
is set in the field ticket. The default is that all 
equipment is owned by the company.

71.2.5
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Set Up Third Party Disbursements

Third Party Disbursements are used for any non-
standard expenses, for example the hiring of 
equipment. The details and amount for the 
expense can be entered in the field ticket. Enter 
all the disbursement work types that you may 
need in field tickets.

Select a Work Type from the drop-down.
For easy selection, click the 'Only Disb' 
checkbox to list only Disbursement work types in 
the drop-down.
Apply Markup, if you want the Charge Amount to 
be auto-calculated as the Cost + Markup % or 
simply to enter the Charge amount then set to 
"Yes". The markup percentage is defined in 
each Ticket Style.
Enter a number in the 'Sort No.' column to order 
the display of work types.

NOTE: Approved third party disbursements are 
logged as disbursement to the employee 
assigned in the Field Ticket Style Setup. 
Selecting 'zzFieldTicket' will create a default 
employee for field ticket disbursements. You 
need to add work types in the 'zzFieldTicket' 
Billing Rates tab.
NOTE: Non-Costed Work Types are treated as 
Daily Rate Third Party Expenses and are only 
generated when the Daily Rates are approved.

71.2.6

71.2.7 Set Up Daily Rates

When Daily Rates are used in a field ticket, the timesheets and disbursements generated from the non-
daily rate values of the field ticket are created with a zero chargeable amount.

Name - enter the description to appear as a Daily rate on the field ticket.
Work Type - select the Work Type the disbursement will be created for.
You can opt to click the checkbox to show only non-costed work types for easy selection.
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Set Up a Field Ticket Style71.3
Open the Field Ticket Style Setup Screen

Field Ticket Styles are used to customize the 
appearance of field tickets, override time & 
standard expense columns when used in 
different areas of the business, and to restrict 
the Equipment, Supplies, and Daily Rates that 
can be used in a field ticket. 

The Style also determines when a signature can 
or must be entered for the Field Ticket and what 
happens when the signature is added. 

Each Job Type is linked to a style so that all field 
tickets for that  job type will have the same 
appearance.

On the Latitude ribbon, click 'Lookup Tables' 
and select 'Field Ticket Style Setup'.

71.3.1

71.3.2 Set Up Ticket Style

Ticket Style - enter a unique name to identify the ticket style.

Override Field Ticket Crew Time & Expense Work Types on each Style. Useful for companies that have 
several types of crews working on the same job. This overrides the "Display for All" flag, crew chief & 
survey assistant work types and column headings

Select which Fields/Sections to display for this Style
    Any fields or sections you want displayed in this particular field ticket style Set to "Yes", otherwise, 
select 'No'.
If the "Auto-Default" flag is set to Yes for a Client Reference and the "Show in Field Ticket" is set to Yes 
then if only one Client Reference of that type exists for the Job, it will be defaulted to the Field Ticket.
Job Fields Form - select a customised form of Job Information to display in the field ticket. It is possible to 
request one or more custom forms to be created in Latitude to display and enter Job details in a field 
ticket.

Timesheet Description for Time and Standard Expenses
 Use Column Headings & Include Field Ticket Work Ticket Description- set to Yes or No. These flags 
determine how the description of any timesheets and disbursements generated for the Time and Standard 
Expenses will be constructed.

71.3.3 On Approval Unseen Items

On Approval Unseen Items, are used to generate timesheet or disbursements from the field ticket based 
on values entered on the field ticket and pre-defined formulas. It is possible to request new formulas to be 
created by Latitude. Please contact Customer Support if this is required.

For Time and Standard expense based formulas, the generated timesheets or disbursements will be 
allocated to the employee for who the values have been entered. 

Quantity Calculation Function - select the predefined formula to be used.
Work Type - enter the work time to be on the generated timesheet or disbursement.
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Report - If set to "Yes" then the details of the Unseen Item will be exported when the "Preview" button is 
clicked on the Field Ticket screen. If included in the associated Word Template then the details will 
appear on the Field Ticket that is printed.

Assign a Field Ticket Style to a Job Type71.4
71.4.1 To assign a default ticket style to a job type:

Click 'Lookup Tables' and select 'Job Type'.
Select a ticket style from the drop-down for a job type.
Click 'Close' to save.
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Create a Field Ticket71.5
Open the Field Ticket Screen

On the Latitude ribbon, click 'Main' and select 
'Field Ticket'. Alternatively, you can click the 
home screen 'Field Ticket' button.

The Field Ticket screen holds a list of field 
tickets created in the current session.  If you are 
a Team Leader the list is pre-filled with any 
existing field tickets for the current date that you 
are set as the Team Leader on . It is also filled 
with empty field tickets for any jobs scheduled 
with you as the Team Leader for the current 
date.

The Left and Right buttons on the screen allow 
you to view the field tickets in the internal list.

71.5.1

71.5.2 Add a Field Ticket

If the internal list is empty the field ticket screen will be opened in ADD mode, otherwise use the "Add New 
Ticket' button to switch the screen to ADD mode.

Enter the header details to identify the field ticket to be created. These are the; Date, Team Leader, and 
the ID for the piece of work. The piece of work ID is either; a Job Number, a Job Number and Task Code, 
or a Job and Sub-Job Number and  Task Code.

Once the header details have been entered click on the 'Add Ticket' button. Latitude will not allow the 
creation of multiple field tickets with the same header details.

File Ticket Details

Ticket No - a unique number used to identify the field ticket. For new field tickets Latitude will default this 
to the next available sequential number. It is possible to over-ride the defaulted value.
NOTE: Currently the default value is only based on the previous highest numbered Ticket Number.

The screen has some non-obvious controls and functionality as follows:
    At the top right of the Description of Work Performed and Weather & Road Conditions controls is a 
drop down. The drop down provides access to a list of standard blocks of text which you can set up. If a 
block of text is selected using the drop-down then the block will be defaulted into the related text box. The 
defaulted text block can then be edited as required. Double clicking on the text box next to the drop down 
will open the maintenance screen for that list of standard text blocks.

    The Units field in the equipment section refers to the number of items of that equipment type that have 
been used. After a value is entered, Latitude will default ownership for those items to the Company and 
display a screen allowing you to set one or more of the items to specific employees. If required to change 
ownership at any other time simply then click the 'Owners' button to bring this screen back up. Please 
note that if you reduce the number of units then Latitude will remove ownership items from the bottom up. 
Alternatively items can be entered one at a time by setting the Units to 1 and clicking the “Add Another” 
button, which will add a new row of the same equipment type. (This is used if different pieces of 
equipment require different usage values.)

If using Daily Rates for a Field Ticket, the charge rate for each daily rate is loaded into the ticket when the 
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ticket is created. The rates held on the Field ticket are then used when Disbursements for the Daily Rates 
are generated in the "Approve Daily Rates" process. If any employee daily rate (Work Type) charge rates 
have been changed and you wish to use these new rates then you need to click the "Update Daily Rate 
Charges" button on each Field Ticket to get the new rates. The ticket should then be saved to 
permanently store the new rates.

Adding a Signature to a Field Ticket

Latitude allows for the entry of the Customers' 
and/or the Party Chiefs' signatures.

To add a Signature to a Field Ticket, go to the 
Signature section of the Field Ticket detail and 
click the “Enter Signature” button. A screen will 
be presented in which the Signature can be 
added as well as the Signees’ name in text. 

When a Customers' Signature can be added to 
a Field Ticket is determined based on the 
current Status of the ticket and the value in the 
“Enter on or after” field of the associated Field 
Ticket Style. 

“Clear” button: this button is used to clear 
anything that has been entered into the 
Signature box, ready for another try. 

“Save” button – this button will save the 
Signature and make it the Active signature for 
the Field Ticket. Latitude also records the Date, 
Time, current Field Ticket Status, and the 
current User with the Signature. 

For Customer signatures based on the 
“Automatically Approve” flags on the associated 
Field Ticket Style and the current Field Ticket 
Status, Latitude will run any Approval processes 
required, before setting the Field Ticket Status.

71.5.3

71.5.4 Attaching Files to a Field Ticket

To attach files to the Field Ticket go to the Documents section of the Filed Ticket. Click on the “*” browse 
button to locate the file to be attached and Latitude will copy the Path and File name to the Field Ticket, or 
you can enter the Path and File Name directly. 

The “Open File” button will start the relevant application and load the file, if the Application Launcher has 
been set-up for the file type (extension). See the Application Launcher section of the manual for more 
details on how to set this up.

The “Date Entered” is automatically filled in by Latitude.

The “Current” flag is used to indicate the current version of the file. The documents section was originally 
designed to allow for the attachment of scanned copies or prints of the Filed Ticket, so only one 
attachment can be marked as current. Although you can only flag on file as current, it is possible to attach 
as many files as required, the current flag does has no effect on the open functionality.
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71.5.5 Field Ticket Status

Draft - Field ticket entry has been started but is not yet ready to be reviewed. Any details may be changed 
or amended.
Submitted - Field ticket has been marked as ready for review. The approved values for Time and standard 
expenses are displayed and have been defaulted to the submitted values. Any details may be changed or 
amended by authorized users.
Submitted and eSigned – Field ticket has been marked as entered and the client has signed off on it. All 
fields are locked except for the Signature and Documents sections.
Approved - Field ticket has been approved and timesheets and disbursements have been generated 
excluding Daily Rate Items. All fields are locked except for the Signature, Daily Rates (if this field ticket is 
using daily rates.), and Documents sections..
Approved and eSigned – Field Ticket has been approved and has a signature. All fields are locked except 
for the Signature, Daily Rates (if this field ticket is using daily rates.), and Documents sections. Please 
note that the status does not indicate the order of actions. i.e. if the Approval or the signature was added 
first.
Daily Rates Approved - Field tickets have been Approved ,’ Daily Rates  have been approved, and 
disbursements have been generated for the field ticket & its’ daily rates.  Note that this status only exists 
for Daily Rate Field Tickets.
Daily Rates Approved and eSigned - Field tickets’ Daily Rates  have been approved, disbursements have 
been generated for field ticket and its’ daily rates, and a signature has been added.  Please note that the 
status does not indicate the order of actions. i.e. if the Daily Rates Approval or the signature was added 
first.
  Note that this status only exists for Daily Rate Field Tickets.

The status is changed automatically upon clicking the associated button; 'Save as Draft', 'Submit', 
'Approve', 'Approve Daily Rates', or by adding a Signature. The visibilty of the buttons is controlled by 
Latitude so that only the allowed buttons allowed for the current status will be visible.

A field ticket with a status of 'Daily Rates Approved’ can be reset to 'Approved' by clicking the 'Unapprove 
Daily Rates' button in the Header section.
Clicking this button will delete any daily rate disbursements that have been generated for the field ticket. A 
field ticket can only be reset if no Invoices have been created referencing the daily rate disbursements. If 
a ticket still has to be reversed then the reference to the disbursements must be removed from the 
Invoices first.

The removal of a Signature will cause Latitude to attempt to return the Field Ticket to the Status it had 
when the Signature was added. Please note that this may involve the deletion of generated Timesheets 
and Disbursements, if they were created automatically due to the Signatures addition.

71.5.6 Buttons on the Field Ticket

Add New Ticket:

   Only available if the ticket details are visible. Clicking the button will prompt a message asking if you 
want to save the current details. The screen will then clear and be ready to enter in the Header details to 
define a new Ticket.

Cancel Addition:

    Only available when trying to create a new Field Ticket, i.e. only the Header section is visible, and if 
other field tickets already exist in the List of field tickets for the session. Clicking the button will take Field 
Tickets out of ADD mode and display the first Field Ticket in the session List.
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Add Ticket:

    Only available when trying to create a new Field Ticket, i.e. only the Header section is visible. Latitude 
will check if a ticket already exists for the header details entered and if it finds one will give the option of 
displaying that ticket. If a ticket doesn't already exist then a temporary ticket will be created, based on the 
Ticket Style for the Job or Sub- Job. The field ticket details will then be displayed ready for entry.

Cancel:

    Only available when creating/editing a Field Ticket. Clicking the button will reset the data in the ticket 
details. If an existing ticket is being displayed then the reset is back to the last saved version. If a 
temporary field ticket is being displayed then the reset is back to the blank ticket generated for the Ticket 
Style.

Save Draft:

    Only available when creating/editing a Field Ticket and the Status of the ticket is "Draft". Clicking the 
button will save the Field Ticket. If it is a temporary field ticket, saving will change it to a permanent ticket.

Submit:

    Only available when creating/editing a Field Ticket and the Status of the ticket is "Draft" or "Submitted". 
Clicking the button will verify that all required data has been entered. If any data is missing a message will 
be displayed. If all required data is entered then the field ticket will be saved and the Status changed to 
"Submitted". If the ticket was a temporary ticket, submitting will change it to a permanent ticket.

Approve:

    Only available when editing an existing Field Ticket and the Status of the ticket is "Submitted" or 
“Submitted and eSigned”. Clicking the button causes Latitude to verify that all required data has been 
entered. If any data is missing a message will be displayed. Latitude also verifies that all required Work 
Types for the Timesheet and Disbursements to be generated have been assigned to the correct 
employees. If any work types have not been correctly assigned then a message will be displayed. If 
everything is correct then a message will be displayed stating that the Ticket has been saved and 
approved, and the Status will be changed to "Approved". Latitude will then generate the Timesheets and 
Disbursements for the ticket and display a message stating that.

Approve Daily Rates:

    Only available when editing an existing Field Ticket, if the Status of the ticket is "Approved" or 
“Approved and eSigned”, and if the ticket is using Daily Rates. Clicking the button causes Latitude to 
verify that all required Work Types for the Daily Rate Timesheet and Disbursements to be generated have 
been assigned to the correct employee/s. If any have not been then a message will be displayed. If 
everything is correct then a message will be displayed stating that the Ticket has been saved and Daily 
Rates Approved, and
the Status will be changed to " Daily Rates Approved". Latitude will then generate the Timesheets and 
Disbursements for the tickets Daily Rates section and display a message stating that.

Undo Approval:

Button on the field ticket screen to unapproved field tickets and delete all generated timesheets and 
disbursements. see Field Ticket -> Undo Approval

Note, unapproval is disallowed if there is at least one timesheet or disbursement linked to the work log 
already invoiced
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Enter Signature:

    Only available when editing an existing Field Ticket that doesn’t already have an active Signature. The 
status a Field Ticket must have for the button to be visible is controlled by the “Enter on or after” value in 
the Field Ticket Style for the Tickets’ Job or Sub-Job. Clicking the button causes the “Enter Signature” 
dialog screen to appear. A signature can be entered on the screen, as well as a text form of the signee. 
Latitude will automatically record the Date, Time, and current User when saving the Signature. Once the 
Signature has been saved, based on the “Automatic Approve” flags and the current Field Ticket Status 
Latitude will process the appropriate approval process/es and update the Status.

Remove Signature:

    Only available when an existing Field Ticket has an active signature and if Daily Rates Approved then 
only if no invoicing has been done against timesheets or disbursements generated from the Daily Rates 
Approval. Clicking the button will prompt a message asking for confirmation of the Signature removal. If 
the confirmation is received then Latitude will attempt to return the Field Ticket to the Status it had when 
the Signature was added. Please note that this may involve the deletion of generated Timesheets and 
Disbursements, if they were created automatically due to the Signatures addition. The “Remove 
Signature” button will be replaced with the “Enter Signature” button.

Note: The removed signature is retained in the database for future historical or reporting purposes.

Close Ticket:

    Only available when creating/editing an existing Field Ticket. Clicking the button will prompt a message 
asking if you want to save any changes.

    If you select "Yes" then the current values will be saved. If it is a temporary field ticket, saving will 
change it to a permanent ticket. A message will display asking if you want to create a "New" field ticket. If 
you select "Yes" then the screen will only display the Header section in ADD mode. If you select "No" then 
the first Field Ticket in the session List will be displayed.

    If you select "No" to saving the ticket message then if any tickets exist in the Session List then the first 
will be displayed. Otherwise only the Header section will be displayed in ADD mode.

Delete:

    Only available when creating/editing a Field Ticket and the Status of the ticket is "Draft" or "Submitted". 
Clicking the button will request confirmation. After confirmation the field ticket will be deleted and only the 
Header section will be displayed in ADD mode.

Close:

    Always available. Clicking the button will display a message asking if you want to save any changes. 
After processing any save Latitude will close the Field Tickets screen and return you to whereever you 
opened it from.

Preview:
   Only available after a Field Ticket has been "Submitted". The button is used to generate a PDF of the 
Field Ticket.  Before a pdf can be generated;  a MSWord template document must be created and then 
entered for the Field Ticket Style. and a folder must be assigned to the Job/Sub-Job that the PDF is being 
created for.
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71.5.7 Printing a Field Ticket

To print a Field Ticket click the 'Preview' button. Latitude will generate a MS Word document based on the 
template referred to in the Style. The document will be saved in the Job or Sub-Job folder and then 
displayed in Word.

Reviewing Timesheets and Disbursements71.6

71.6.1 On the Latitude ribbon, click 'Timesheets'.

Select the employee and date, remember that all disbursements except those for Standard Expenses and 
Employee owned Equipment will be allocated to the employee specified in the ticket style.

For timesheets, the 'Work Qty' should display the submitted value and the 'Qty' should show the approved 
value. For Daily Rate field ticket timesheets the 'Qty' field should be zero as this is the value used for 
invoicing whereas the 'Work Qty' is used for payroll reports.

For more information on timesheets, read the topic 'Capturing Time' of the category 'Latitude Overview' in 
this HTG.

Search for Field Tickets71.7
Open the Field Ticket List Screen

On the Latitude ribbon, click 'Main' and select 
'Field Ticket List'.

71.7.1

71.7.2 How to find Field Tickets

Enter the criteria for your search. An asterisk (*) in a field means 'All'.

Ticket Date Range - select to display field tickets created between start and end date
Client - select to display field tickets under a specific client
Job - select to display field tickets with a specific job number
Sub Job - mandatory only when the selected Job has sub-jobs
Task Code - mandatory only when the selected Job or Sub-Job has tasks
Project Manager - select to display field tickets under a specific project manager
Crew Chief - select to display field tickets under a specific crew chief
Status - select or unselect checkboxes to display field tickets with the Draft, Submitted, Approved and/or 
Signed status

Once the criteria has been entered click the 'List Field Tickets' button to perform the search. Please note 
that all criteria fields must have value entered even if just an asterisk (*). Any field tickets found matching 
the criteria will be displayed in the grid.
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To view the details of a field ticket in the list, double-click on the yellow 'Ticket No' field, which will open 
the Field Ticket screen with the selected field ticket displayed.

Clicking the 'Clear' button will reset the criteria fields and clear the list of field tickets. Please note that the 
date range will be defaulted to seven days ending on the current date.

The current criteria settings will be saved and used as the default value if you re-open this screen.

NOTE: Managers or authorized officers will see all field tickets in the list but will not be able to access field 
tickets of crew chiefs not listed under their Approval tab.

Clicking the 'Edit Style' button directs you to the Field Ticket Style screen. Read 'Set Up a Field Ticket 
Style' of this HTG.
Clicking the 'Setup Ticket' button directs you to the Field Ticket Setup screen. Read 'Set Up a Field Ticket' 
of this HTG.
Clicking the 'Add Ticket' button directs you to the Field Ticket screen in ADD mode. Read 'Add a Field 
Ticket' of this HTG.
Clicking the 'Close' button closes the Field Ticket List screen.

NOTE: The Field Ticket tab in a Job Screen lists field tickets made for the particular job or project.
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U:  Workflow (Corporate Edition Only)81

Overview81.1
81.1.1 Latitude Workflow is used to drive your business. With integrated Workflow, you can automate a 

business process, in whole or part. You only need to map out the flow of your business processes into 
Steps and Actions, and Latitude turns them into a live process executed in sequential order. Workflow 
executes various functions automatically, from simply opening a screen for data entry to functions as 
complex as creating a work log based on a schedule with all the required project information already filled 
in. Each business process can be assigned to a "role", that can either be one of your existing business 
organizational groups (setup as a Latitude Notify Group) or a built-in group role such as Project Manager. 
See "How do I handle Reminders and Notifications" -> "Assignments" to learn how "role assignments" 
work.

Large organizations have business processes that involve staff from different departments that must be 
coordinated to deliver a service to the customer. With Latitude Workflow, some of these business 
processes can be broken down and mapped to Steps such as Planning, Job Setup, Scheduling, Site 
Visit, Data Processing, Drafting, Project Approval, etc. Each of these Steps is further broken down into a 
series of Actions to be completed, for example, the Project Approval Step may consist of actions such as: 
review plans, send preliminary plans to customer, customer approves plan, etc.

Benefits of Latitude Workflow81.2

81.2.1 Shows who is assigned to perform work, the target date and what action is to be performed.
Improves process visibility and allows you to instantly see current status.
Work is assigned to staff with appropriate skills.
Management can concentrate on strategic business oriented activity rather than day-to-day operations.
Constantly moves work through the organization as work is immediately passed on to the next person and 
cannot be lost or forgotten.
Identifies critical processes and helps simplify steps or actions need when designing new workflows.

Getting Started81.3

81.3.1 Make a list of the types of jobs (ie. Job Types) your business has

Break each "Job Type" down into small isolated single work processes
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    Each single work process should be a finite, repetitive procedure with a specific beginning, middle and 
end.
    These become the Steps of your workflow.

Break each "Step" down into as many discrete activities as possible, the more granular, the better.
    These activities are actions your employees need to do to complete the step.
    These would become the Actions of your workflow.
    NOTE:
        Action granularity on a particular step works best when each action is assigned to a different person 
performing different roles. When these 'actions' start to become too detailed and are only assign to one 
role, it may be best to just create a single action and use register item notifications to run them. "Follow-
ups" are one example you don't need actions for. It may be best to just create a register item notification 
to remind an employee (or group of employees with the same role) to follow-up something at a later date, 
see "How do I handle Reminders and Notifications" -> "Register Item Notifications".

81.3.2 Workflow Example
    A "Survey" job type may have the following workflow:
        Step 1 - Job Set Up
            Action 1.1 - Determine completion date
            Action 1.2 - Compile project information
        Step 2 - Field Operations
            Action 2.1 - Schedule crews
            Action 2.2 - Log field work
            Action 2.3 - Approve field work
        Step 3 - Drafting
            Action 3.1 - Compile and process project data
            Action 3.2 - Complete drafting plans
            Action 3.3 - Validate plans
            Action 3.4 - Deliver documents and register plans
        Step 4 - Invoice
            Action 4.1 - Send invoice
            Action 4.2 - Get paid
            Action 4.3 - Close job

Set Up Workflow Templates & Configuration81.4

81.4.1 Once you have determined all the job types and their corresponding workflows exist in your company, you 
can start configuring Latitude "Template Workflows"
NOTE:
    At the onset of implementing Latitude Workflow in your company, have a Latitude consultant contact 
you with a structured spreadsheet ready for you to fill with your job types and workflows.
    After you have filled them in, send them to your Latitude consultant for them to  handle the initial 
configuration for you.

81.4.2 Template Workflows
    These are entered in template jobs the same way as you enter workflow in a regular job.

    To configure,
        Enter a "Template Job"
            Select a "Business Contact" where you typically enter your own internal jobs (this is usually your 
own company's record in Latitude)
                NOTE:
                    Your Latitude database should already have a business contact setup for your company.
                    If you can't find it, you need to create one.
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            In the "Business Contact" screen, click the "Job" tab and then click the "New Job" button
            A "JobCreator" dialog appears
                Tick "Format 2"
                    NOTE: The JobCreator Format2 is typically configured to allow entering "freeform" job 
number formats. If you have not configured one, you may need to use your own job number format and 
not follow the convention suggested below. 
                Enter the template job number and click "Create Job"
                NOTE:
                    By convention (though not strictly required), prefix the template job number with "zzt" to help 
you distinguish a template job from a regular job.
                    In the above workflow example, you may call the template job "zztSurvey".

        Link the "Template Job" to the "Job Type"
            Go to Ribbon -> Lookup Tables -> click "Job Type"
            Enter a new job type, eg. "Survey"
            In the "Template Job" column, select the template job to link, eg. "zztSurvey"

        Enter the workflow into the template job
            Go to "Business Contact" -> Job -> double-click the template job
            In the Job screen, click the "Workflow" tab

Workflow Screen81.5

81.5.1 There are two ways to access this screen:
    In the Job screen -> click the Workflow tab
    In the Notifications screen -> double-click the description of a workflow notification item
        Or right-click workflow notification item and click "Accept"

81.5.2 Summary View
    The top half of the screen displays Steps and Actions belonging to a job. It includes the names of each 
step and action, estimated & actual start and end dates, and the responsible role that manages each step 
and the staff assigned to perform each action.

    To add or change a workflow item, right-click any workflow summary line item to see the operations 
menu:
        Add Step - Displays a new empty detail section at the bottom of the screen ready for you to enter a 
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new step. When saved, a new step is added to the end of the workflow.
        Add Action - Displays a new empty detail section at the bottom of the screen ready for you to enter a 
new action. When saved, a new action is added to the end of the step that has focus.
        Insert Workflow... - Allows you to copy workflow steps and actions from a another job. Displays a 
screen for you to pick a job and the steps & actions you want to copy from it
            In the "Insert Workflow" screen, 
                Click to toggle "Exclude" or "Include" on the "yellow" column. Clicking a step excludes or 
includes all actions belonging to it
                    By default, all steps and actions are included. Click the "Exclude All" button to exclude all and 
pick only those steps and actions you want to copy
                Click the "Insert" button to insert the selected steps and actions above the workflow step that 
has focus
        Change Date Est... - Opens the "Change Start and End Date Estimates" dialog screen
        Copy Step - Copies a step and its actions to the clipboard.
        Paste Step - Inserts the copied step and its actions above the step that has focus.
            NOTE:
                If you are editing a currently running workflow, do not insert new steps above any step that has 
been completed or that contains the action that is currently being performed as these new steps will 
never be performed ie. you can only add new steps after the currently running step to have them 
performed.
        Move Up - Moves the step or action up. If you move a step or action above the current 'Started' 
action, it will be won't be performed.
        Move Down - Moves the step or action down. If an already completed step or action is moved to 
after the current 'Started' action, when the workflow process arrives at it, the workflow will stop.
        Delete - Delete the step or action. Deleting a step also deletes its actions and cannot be undone.

    Controls located at the bottom of the screen:
        Start Workflow at Step dropdown - Pick which step to start the workflow.
            NOTE:
                This will clear all actual start & end dates of later actions starting from the selected step and set 
their statuses back to 'Pending' .
                This function is unavailable when entering a template workflow.
        Start/Stop Workflow button - Starts or stops the workflow.
            NOTE:
                This function is unavailable when entering a template workflow.
        Preview button - Displays a report with a list of workflow items with their statuses, estimated dates, 
actual dates and employee assignments.
        Close button - Closes the workflow screen.
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81.5.3 Detail View
    The bottom half of the screen displays details of the step or action selected in the top half of the 
screen. These details can be edited here.

    Steps contain the following fields:
        Description - Description of the step.
        Responsible Role - The role responsible for managing actions that are declined by all staff who can 
perform the role it was assigned. The responsible person must then reassign the declined action in order 
for the workflow to continue.

    Actions contain the following fields:
        Action Type - The (usually) screen to be opened when the assigned person accepts the action. 
Available "Action Types" include:
            Field Ticket - Opens a work log ready for data entry (or if the action is already linked to a field 
ticket, it opens that field ticket).
            Job - Opens the job screen for data entry.
            Job Filter - Opens the job filter screen ready for searching.
            Register - Opens the register screen for data entry.
            Action - Opens the workflow screen with the action in focus ready for data entry.
            Scheduling - Opens the scheduler screen ready for scheduling field staff and crews.
            Task - Opens the task screen ready for data entry.
            Invoice - Opens the invoice screen ready for data entry.
            When the screen automatically opened when the workflow action was accepted is closed, 
Latitude prompts the user to confirm whether their work on the action is finished or not. If they click "Yes", 
the next action is automatically started. If they click "No", the status of the current action remains as 
"Started" and the action also remains on their notification list until they flag it as closed (complete).
        Description - Description of the action.
        Assigned Role - The role who is to perform the action. When one member of a role accepts an 
action, the action disappears from the notification list of all other members. If all members of a role 
decline an action, it returns to the responsible role's notification list.
        Estimated Start Date - When the action is estimated to start. 
        Estimated End Date - When the action is estimated to end. If this is set, notifications change color 
depending on how close to (or past) this date they are (see Set Up Workflow Templates & Configuration -
> Action Dates and Alert Period Colors).
        Change Date Est - When clicked, opens the "Change Start and End Date Estimates" dialog
        Actual Start Date - The date the action is accepted by an employee. This is automatically set when 
the action is accepted in the notification list which also changes the action's status to "Started".
        Actual End Date - When the action is completed by an employee. This is automatically set when an 
employee closes (completes) an action which also changes the action's status to "Success".
        Priority - Optional. Determines the rank of an action in the notification list when sorted by "Priority"
            To configure, see Ribbon -> Lookup Tables -> More -> pick "Priority" (if it's not there, type 
"Priority" to add it)
                Code - the numerical weight of the priority, 1 being the lowest to 9 the highest, eg.
                    1 - Low, 2 - Normal, 3 - High
        Note - Optional. Additional details about the action.
        Status - Read only. Shows the current status of the action.
            NOTE:
                Do not confuse this status with other Latitude statuses as they work independently with each 
other.
                For example, when a job has a job status of "Closed" it is up to the project manager to end the 
workflow manually. This is so as even the job is closed, you can still perform actions to finalize the job eg. 
archive paper files.
        Operation - Controls branching of a workflow. If an action is not approved, the workflow branches to 
a different path rather than automatically moving on to the next action in the workflow.
            Set to "Process" if the assigned employee only needs to indicate they have finished work on the 
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action to close (complete) it, after which the workflow automatically proceeds to the next action or step.
            Set to "Approval" if the assigned employee checks work done in prior action(s) and then needs to 
approve or reject it. If approved, the workflow automatically proceeds to the next action or step. If 
rejected, the workflow branches to perform a different action elsewhere in the workflow.
                When Rejected - the action to perform when an action is rejected.
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Change Start and End Date Estimates Dialog
    A popup dialog that allows changes to the 
start & end date estimates with options on how it 
affects the estimated dates of other actions.

        Options are:
            Option 1 - Minimum changes to avoid 
overlapping actions - moves the current action's 
estimated dates closer to the dates of adjacent 
actions until the gap between the current and 
adjacent action estimated dates become zero 
(0). If the gap is already zero, it squeezes the 
duration of the adjacent action estimated dates 
until the current action estimated dates fits in the 
timeline.
            Option 2 - Change all dates to maintain 
the same date spread - changes all estimated 
dates  of adjacent actions so they become 
closer but it does not change the duration of 
each action.
            Option 3 - Do not change any other 
dates - leaves estimated dates of adjacent 
actions unchanged. This also allows you to have 
actions with overlapping dates.
                NOTE:
                    Having overlapping dates does not 
cause Latitude to execute multiple actions in a 
workflow in parallel (simultaneously) as actions 
are always executed in sequence one at a time.
        Reason - Reason - Optional. Text entry on 
why the estimated dates were changed.
    NOTE:
        When entering a template workflow, enter 
the estimated start & end dates based on an 
"ideal" project cycle you would like to be able to 
follow..

81.5.4

81.5.5 Action Dates and Alert Period Colors
    Workflow estimated and actual dates only serve as an indicator to track the workflow action schedule 
and for statistical analysis of performance. They are NOT used to control when an action is triggered, or to 
set its importance. As an example, if you have a 'field work' Action estimated to last 5 days but the actual 
field work is finished in 3 days, the workflow will proceed to the next action ahead of your estimated 
schedule. 

    Indicate action urgency in the Notification screen with color
    Color actions ready to be done (green), due now (orange) or overdue (red) based on the number of 
days to, or past their estimated end dates. 
        Go to Setup -> Notify -> Workflow
        On Time/Not Due Just Yet (Green) - if you consider an action as being not due yet, up until the day 
before its estimated end date, enter "1", if only up to two days prior to its estimated end date, enter "2", if 
only up to three days prior, enter "3", etc.
        Due Now (Orange) - to warn staff that the action is due immediately if it isn't to be late on its 
estimated end date enter "0", if you want this warning color to start the day before the estimated end date 
enter "1", if from 2 days prior to the estimated end date enter "2" etc.
        Overdue (Red) - if you consider an action overdue from the day after its estimated end date enter "-
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1", if it isn't overdue until two days past its estimated end date enter "-2", if it isn't overdue until three days 
past its estimated end date enter "-3", etc.

81.5.6 Workflow Permissions
    Workflow has inbuilt security that allows you to give groups of users different levels of access (from 
general to specific access):
        Object security - find the "frmWorkflow" object and set a letter (indicating read/write permission) or a 
number (indicating read-only permission) to be able to give those rights to users.

        A project manager always has full authority over their project's workflow - they can create, modify, 
delete, start and stop the workflow at any time.
        The responsible role assigned to a step has the full authority over the step and all actions under it - 
they can create, modify, delete, reassign and end actions at any time.
        The role assigned to an action has limited authority over the action - they can enter notes, dates, run 
the screen associated with the action and can end the action.

Starting Workflow81.6
Go to "Business Contact" screen -> click "Job" 
tab -> click "New Job" button

When the "JobCreator" dialog appears,
    Fill all required fields and any others you need.
    In the "Job Type" dropdown, pick the type of 
job you want to create. This will then fill the job 
with the template workflow from the 
corresponding template job you created in "Set 
Up Workflow Templates & Configuration".
    NOTE:
        The "Job Date" sets the estimated start 
date and is the basis for using relative offsets to 
calculate and fill all estimated dates in all actions 
in the workflow.
    Click "Create Job"

When the "Job" screen displays the newly 
created job,
    Go to the "Workflow" tab
    Review the Workflow in the summary section 
in the upper half of the screen
        Add, change or delete workflow steps
        Verify and adjust estimated start and end 
dates
        Verify and reassign roles when necessary
    When you are done,
        Nominate a step to start the workflow at in 
"Start Workflow at Step"
        Click "Start Workflow"

81.6.1

Notifications81.7

81.7.1 Workflow uses "Latitude Notifications" to tell staff what actions they have been assigned. See "How do I 
handle Reminders and Notifications".
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Workflow Notification
    This screen displays workflow items that 
match the following criteria:
        All actions assigned to the user (who is 
currently logged in) that are pending or have 
been accepted and started 
        All actions that have been declined by other 
staff where the user (who is currently logged in) 
is the responsible person of the step the action 
belongs to
        Note, estimated dates DO NOT cause 
workflow items to appear in the notification 
screen. Workflow items are only triggered by the 
previous step or action being completed 
irrespective of whether their estimated date is 
past or not.
    Description field - right-click mouse button to 
see menu. Menu options are:
        Accept - Sets the action status to "Started" 
and executes the function linked to the action 
(usually opening a screen). When an action is 
assigned to a group, only one member of the 
group can accept it. This works in a "first-come 
first served" basis. When a member accepts an 
action, Latitude stops notifying any other 
members of the group.
        Decline - Prompts a box to enter the 
reason and sets the action status to "Declined" 
and then notifies the step's responsible person. 
When an action is assigned to a group, the 
notification only notifies the step's responsible 
person after all members of the group have 
declined the action. The responsible person can 
see all the members reasons for declining an 
action in the action screen.
        Open Action - Opens the workflow screen 
focused on the action.

81.7.2


